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Introduction 
This report lists the ELAN program MICR064KL, which constitutes an 
ALGOL 60 system, that also precompiles and inserts library procedures. 
Much of this program is taken from MR 84: The ELAN source text of 
the MC ALGOL 60 system for the EL X8 by F.E.J.Kruseman Aretz and 
B.J.Mailloux. It is emphasized that the gap between MR 84 and this 
report is filled by no means with work of the author alone. In fact, 
the author started from an unpublished program MICR048K, mainly work 
of F.E.J.Kruseman Aretz. 
In this program a part of the system is allocated above 32K. From the 
hardware point of view this is no problem. But with the ELAN assembler 
used it was impossible to assemble instructions in this region. So it 
became a task of the loader to get the instructions in the right place. 
The label list given at page II corresponds to the assembler output, 
and the final address (allocated by the loader) follows the address 
allocated during assembly, time if they differ. To run the system, 
assemble and execute the ELAN program given here; then load the· 
output produced. 
A description of MICR064KL is given in MR 117/70: An ALGOL 60 library 
system for the EL X8 (in dutch). 
The author should like to thank Mr.P.Beertema for his help in 
preparation of this manuscript. 
n 
CRE. '00000' STA 0 1S'l" '01031'· MSIGN •u~.:.14' HOK •n:;>O,l5' 
RE '00005' 1 STA 0 RAY '01032' MM '01l74• START '(l?i)~7•. 
REST '00005' BEG0 NLI '01033' HEP '0:t.175• FOu 0 ARV 'IJ?.Gf>O• 
TY 'C00!0' COR 0 ION '01034' NN '01!75• FOU 0 Bl.E . '021~.:.•· 
KY '0001!.' BEG 0 32K 1 01.035' XX '0~.:,76' IOINTP '0?1~.6• 
PR 'lJOQ:'.3 • .. LEt~ 0 LER '01036' ABS 'o,.200 • I NTAB 1 0~!34' 
PU • 00022 • TRA 0 BEG • 61040 • FI XFLO • 0120::. • F<ES 0 0RE 'C22/l4 • 
PUST '00022' BEG 0 BLE '01.040' LAS•ION '01.202' END 0 1VT '022:2' 
PC '00023' INF 0 ENO 1 01041 1 ANEW '01203' EX1°~•AP •·0::!21.7' 
CPU •00024• l.EN°32K '01042 1 LIMI'!" '01204' ·NAS 0 1MC: 1 02220' · 
·cRD 1 00031' BEG0 RAR '01043' CPLTlM . ·•ot2r:J5• DAT• IAL •0~22:.• 
DR '00033' END 0 ACE '0:!.044• . CPL.CHIC '012116' RUN• I ME 'U~C:'.l4' 
IBULEN 1 00200' MEM 0 ETO '01045 1 INl•RPT 1 01207• CTYPE '02251°· 
REC•LEN '00200 1 BEG•BLE '01046' CRl°CAL 1 0'.!.210 1 TYPE '02276' 
MAX4 '02740' BEG0 BLE 1 01047 1 KIC•OFF '0,.211' .TYPE3 1 02301' 
BFL •oooc;2 1 NBR 0 NES 1 01050 1 .NOSWAP 1 01212• .. TACT '0?31.0' 
ITIM '0001:l.'. END 0 GUE .1 01051' ATL•SGN .............. 1 01213' TWAIT '023~.5• 
PBULEN •00200 1 .END 0 BLE '01052' ATL 0 GN1 '012t4• 70Ff' •0:?.331' 
MAX2 1 00500• EN0°BLE '01053' ATL 0 GN2 'Ol.215' l<EYSD '0?.334' .. 
. BUFLTH···············,·,o.o400• EN0°BLE '01054' BEG0 ENT '01216' XEENS 1 02377 1 
MAX •C1.000' END 0 ARY 1 01055' DYST 1 03.;!16' STOP 1 02401' 
INSTCK '00260' ........ ERR 0 ous···············•·o1056•··•·•········o1a ·••·······················•o:t217•····•·. XEEN···· ·····•··••·~---,024(J3•··· 
STKeEG 1 00400' .... 0AN°0US .............. '0:1.057• ......... D18"11 ..................... '03220' ... •· XGET - '024-17' 
STKEND 'C•l777' RUN°BER 1 01060 1 D23ft13 · '01221' NXT 0 0SL '02424•·· 
DELTA1 '04000'. VAL 0 ANT . 1 0106!' KBUF · '01222' · IIIKS 1 02430 1 
sus0 vAR '14745' LrN°TER •otil63• ········· NTAe' ······················,o12261···· HAND •02435, 
RECOVER '15503' LAS 0 SOL '01064 1 HALF '01230' DNAH _ '0?.444 1 
RUN°YST 'i6•105' .. LAS• tER······ .... '01065•·· ······,sGNei"i'····--·--··········,o1231,······HAtJORD.. 1 02450' 
BEGCAT .•'36000 1 WANTED ............. 1 01067• SIXMM1 '03.232 1 KYBD . '0::?460' .. . 
END 0 GUE ta'35161' l'"LE 0 0DE 1 01070' TENTH '01233' FIUIS 1 02461' 
.DELTA '24551 1 PICO '01071 1 SIXft1lL '0,.2J5' F!UIS1 1 0?.465• 
BEG 0 Z?.K •12000• TAR ················· •00140• scH 0 Tr.,,;··············.o124o•··•···KEvA · 1 02412• 
INSOLST 1 72574' . KAR 1 00144 1 DATt,'IES 1 01242' KEY-T .................. '0:?474' 
BEG 0 TA8 '73H5' .... CLAR······················ 1 00334' ·······sER~Es··················,o1244, :···cLOCI< · '02502' 
END1132K. •73:i.75• ........ SERIAL ............. 1 0,.071' .......... SMES ....................... '01247' .... , ... NSTAR'l'..;- ............... !0~505' ... . 
DAT.E 1 01072' SMtS~. '01250 1 ES TART '02505 • 
PRE 0 NCE '01000 9 TSS '01073• TRNMES '01251' L '0?.5•J6 1 
C0t•1°DIR •01001• SYM ······················,o:1.016• RUNMES ·················•·01255• KEYM . '0::?510' 
ORF 0 BEG '0:l.002' TBUF 1 01077' XMES '01261' INOCT 1 0?.513' 
DRC 0 END '01003 1 ASAFE·····················,o1123•···•······HMES ·······-·········;-o,.263 1······copy ................ '0?.527• 
DRL. 0 BEG .......... 1 0'1004 • ......... SSAFE .................... 1 01124 ' ... '. ....... CRNL~S ................... '.01266. ' ......... CI AR '00100' 
DRL 0 END 1 01005' . FSAFE '0'-125' CLCICMS . 1 01267•. CPAR ,~ '00220• 
0RT 0 BEG 1 01006' 1 SAF'EB '01127• PTR 0 MES· 1 01273' CSE•OND '0?542• 
DRL 0 END··············,o1007•····,··· BBSAFE 1 0:t:,30' CLC 0 Ms::.················,·o1276•;--····· CTHIRD '0.:!544• 
0RBEG8 1 01010 • , KCASE · 1 0:1.131' · f' I L•MES '01301' PAS TEO . '02550 • 
· DRENDB ·················, 01011; ····,····· 1 Nsw ······················, 01132 ,· ·········i Nr•-ro1f .. ············,· 01306 ,····· PAsTEf····· ······ , 02551, 
DRBEG4 ................. •.01012• ... ' ..... MAYI ..................... '01::.33 1 PASTE ........ ~ ........ '.01324' ........ ss . ················ '02552' 
DREN04 •01013' 1 XECNW 1 0,.::,34, CL.P•TEO '01-:526 1 I-IEp 1 02553• .. 
0RBEG2 1 01014 1 .1 .•.• CBASE ...................... '0•1135• CL.P•TF:1 1 013:?7• CWD '0;>~54• 
DREND2. ···············•o1015• I CASE '01165 1 INTRCP:····················;01330' . DONT '02555• 
DR BEG 1 01016 • 1 TEMP '01166' TE(.XTB 1 01530 • CRE•DER 1 025·(14 1 
DRE ND · · • 01011, ;···· CNT ······················· • o~.166 • ··········re:NPOW·················· .. , 0154 7 • ······ CPci:ttR· ···············, 02572 ,· 
~:~=~~ ...... ; ~i~~~: \···· !;~~E··················: iit:; : .. ········!~:~~ ···················••: ii~n: ... ~:~o~.~~ .... ~ ....... : ~~~~~ : ...  
BEG0 ACI< 1 01022' t PT '01::.67' DENTST 1 01575• l<TAB. 1 026U' 
·- END 0 ACK ·, 01023' Es I GN·········••··•········ ; .. 01161 •·••·········NA 1 ,-if .......................... 01645 '·--~·-· ·cw1 ····························, 02644, 
NBR 0 NES •0,.024• STOCK. 'OJ.~70' ENDRUN 1 0'-724• cw2 '02650• 
fliAX 0 t1ES • Ol 025' 1 HEAD ...................... ·, 01111·•·· ........ F.f XT6.if··················,·o2002 •··········l<TABlf········ .. ···········, 02663 •· 
CATEND '01026' I TAIL '01172' LOOP '02014• KTABI '02665' 
PER 0 END 1 01027• , DEXP ··:············ ,o1::.73 1 ······eRusH:······················,a2026,··--···cw4 .................... '02704' 
BEG~GUE 1 01030 • 1 . ,, 
III 
·READ '02710' .' ATT•ION 1 03637 1 I St:: IP '05401' GETSUF •012n3• .... ..... ,. •·· ... 
FRO•RUM REA01 '02711' ORs•ART '03677• '05405' GET• Uf'1 '072t7• 
LOOP '02725' DRs•nT1 '03704' STA•OUT 1 05422' TOORUM •01223• 
WORK '0?.742 1 DRUM I 0371.:.·• PRo•SS4 1 05425 1 STAO"l'IN '07233' 
DECSIN 1 02752• ORNOK 1 03721' DRTOCR '05425' PRo•ss2 1 07236' .... 
00 '02771' TR'(O,'\IN '0373:!.' PRo•sS5 IO '>.455 I CRTOOR '072:'6' 
01 1 03002' t .... REA•Oll'IP 1 03743 1 CRTOOR '05455' .. PRo•ssJ 1 07267• 
PO '03007 1 REA•OMP 1 03745• TOORUM •o,;525• ORTOCR '07267' 
Pl •0~020 1 PRo0 sS6 '03762' STA•T 1 N '05'.>41 1 f'RO•RUM .. '07321' 
ASEMBL 1 03024 1 WA I •RPT 
................ 
•04005 1 I START '05544' STA•OUT 0 07332• 
ROUND ... .... 1 03043 1 ENo•cou 1 04024 1 IST 0 RT2 '05546 1 PSTM!T '073J5' 
ZERO · '03063 • TRA•ORT '04030' I sr°FH4 '05550' PST•PT~ '07343' 
SIEVE 1 03072 1 ENO•ANS '04044 1 .. IST 0 Tl2 '05561' PST• RT2 1 07352• 
SEPEY. 1 03114' PRO•S59 . 1 04047 1 IST 0 '!'13 '05562' PST 0 RT3 1 07355 1 
SEP '03116' PRo 0 s:to '04047 1 READER '05563' PST•FiT4 . 1 07361' .. .. . . 
CLEAN •03::.20• PRo•s11 1 04047• INOK '05607• PST•RT5 0 07364 1 
XPONT 1 03124 1 PR0° s ,.2 '04047'. CON•ACT 1 05625 1 PCIIER . I 01:511 I 
NXTSVM '03145 1 PROO S~.3 9 04047' COtl°CT1 1 05642' PCHERl '07411' 
TAPE I 03::.46 I 
j,. ••• 
?Ro•s~c4 1 04047' cor1°cr2 1 05674• PCtiER2 '07420' ··•··•··········· . ..... ENS•ART 
................ 
'05703' PARAM 1 03147• PRO•S:i.!) 1 04047' PUNOt: '07431' 
STORE '03164 1 HERE 1 04050 1 HERE 1 057:'..3' PUNOKl '07-153' 
SPILL '03170' IAR • oo:..~4 • PAR . ····•··•············· '00210' PUNOK2 '07465 1 
FIX 1 03:i,.74' tss .. ' 04051' PSS '0!>714' PUNCK3 .•07472' 
f'IX1 1 03175• I CHECK 1 04053' .... ·suM 0 EtiC"'··"······, 057:1.6 • .. PUNOK4 '07505' 
f'LO 1 03212' READY 1 04054 1 HEl'CNT .................. ' 05717' ... PUNCH '07510' 
fL01 1 03213' IPOS '04055• PPOS 'tJ5720' FIXP '07512' 
FL02 
•··•·•··········· '032t4' CRB•Of'4 .... '04056• SHIF''t .................... '057~1.' Aes 0 ,xp '07516' TEN · 'O~i242' CRD 0 0E4 '04057' .. CRa 0 or2 '05722' FLOP '07520' 
LAST 
······•·········•·· 
1 03(!53 1 QUEU4 '04060' CRe•oE.2 ................ '05723' .... PO .. 1 07522' 
CONV 1 03.?57• DR3°0f'4 'C 4 06:.' QUCU2 •o5n4• SMA '07534' 
DIV '03302' 0RB 0 oE4 1 04062 1 DRa 0 or2 1 05725' FLEXHP '07545' ········" ...... 
1 03317' DRa•or.2 '05726' COHPTB 
.. 
MUL DRR•OM4 1 04063' I '07574' 
MULT '03J32' .. QUEU5 1 04064• t>RR 0 0M2 '05727' NLCR '07575' 
AH ······-- .. --......... ;03351 1 QUEU3 '05730' TAB '07600' CR6°0f'5 '04065' 
RU '03370 1 CRB 0 oE5 ... 1 04(}66 • P8UNOF' '0573:• LC '07604' 
GPONE '03•l34' ITEL '04067' PBUNOE '05732' UC •01\)n7, 
DIGITS 1 03436• REPCS, '04070' P8USY 1 ()'.i733• FLEX IS .. '07611' ... 
SHRTCT 1 03450 1 IBUNOF I 04071 1 CHAIIIGE '05734' HERE 1 07634' 
RET 1 03456' IBUNOE 1-U4072' PHOI< 1 05735' PRAR 9 00154 1 
NOOTr> 1 03474• IBUSY 'U4073' DTS '05736' EMPTY '07634• 
STSP 1 03503 1 OOtlE '04074• CCNT I Q"i737 1 VEf~• CON '07635' 
STZ I 03516·1 Df'OSGN '04075' •LCAsE· 'U5740' L.IN°8ER '07636' 
IZERO 1 03522' TRNSGN 1 04076 1 THEA[) '0574!' PAGCNT '07637' .. 
IZER03 '035?.5 1 CRB°F41 '04100' CRBUF'1. '05772 • BUFPOS '07640' 
GEN '03530' CR0°f'42 '04301' CROUF2 1 06:l.73• BUFBEG I 0764:. I .. , .. .. 
f' I LL '03545' CRo 0 f'5l . '045U2' PBUF1 '06374' eur 0 ooM •07642• 
HERE 1 03550' CR0°F52 'C471')3• PBUF'2 ............ • Ofi575 • CRB•NOE 1 07643' 
DRAR 1 00254 1 I BUF~. '05lu4' PurJe•: 1 06775' ORROOM '076J4f 
OR.SS 1 03!i5l' IBUF2 I 051,60 t TAPMES ... •0100::.· OUEU.N I 076-1!, t ...... 
~TT•ORD 1 03:355' IMCS '05~!33 1 f'LEXTA '()7005 1 wUE•OlJT 1 07646' 
LAS• URN I Q3~i!)6 I REtlES '05237' IN I TPIJ 1 07024• DRO•NOF 'Q7l,47' 
DRBUSV 1 O~!..i?7 • INITRE I 0':i~43 1 LOOP~ '07047' DRO•MCE '07650' 
OROK ·'03560' LOOP1 '0521>4' . LOOP2 1 07060' PROU~v 1 07651 1 
Oi<t F •()3561' LOOP2 1 05276 1 SIGNON I(' /(172 t PRpAt;f' '07652' 
J..C'il\'f '03566 1 LOOP3 · 1 05:~·1.1• SIG•OFF' '07124' ?R5°NOF 1 07653• .. 
;)~tJeK '03606' REttEP '05J23' f'LOLt:K '07143' PR8°NOE '07654' 
ORMES •u361..l' REtlEP1 • or.;·542 • AFXP6 '07:.">0' PRSS 1 076~5• 
,•/AtlES • 03<,:,5 • ANA 0 YZE '053'iO • PUHEP •01:,55, HEAD '076"i6 • 
I ,l: TDR •o~6?2' 1 No• , Rt: 'il5J56' PUHEl"3. •01:.12• LI tiE::. 0 07v64• 
I-iO•~DP t o:~:.,32 I \o/A1T • o5:s66 • FUtlEP2 1 0 7 :.73 1 ?RPCS •o7u64' 
IV 
LINE2 1 07733' A8S 8 lXT '13561' LVAR ':!,4:'50' SI(:• OUF' '16221' .. 
1 07733' F'LOT . ············;13563' '14756·• PRPOS2 BASE FRO•RUl1 I lf>2?.5 1 
LINE3 1 10002 1 PRO 1 13565' DPO '14757° ENo•vc.R 'H>246' 
PRPOS3 '10002' AMS 
. ····•····•·•··•····· 
1 13573' BEG•RAM '14760' ?Qo•SS7 
.. 
'162~:.· 
CRDUf1 '10052' PRUTIS 1 13605' ENO•IUM '1476!' :>q•ocR '1625!' 
CROUF2 '10454' DER•oR~c········· , 13622, · REL 0 RSS 
... 
'14762' '16273• ~l0R 9 ESH 
CROUF'3 '11.056' ERRORM '13623' BEG•::!AY '14763 1 RUMVAR •~J>:510' 
PROUF'l '11460• Fvoc 1 13711' BEG•AFE '14764' STOCK '::.63:10' 
PRBUF'2 ... 1 12061' ELOOF>il '13717 1 SHl•AFE '!4765' STOCK,. '16301' I·· ... 
NBKMES '12461' ELOOPl 1 13722 1 wor. 0 AFE '14766 1 STOCK2 '16302' 
PAR"4ES '12465' HERE 1 13743' PNTR '14767' STOCK~ '1fi31J3' 
TORNr.;S '12472' NXT•ESL '13743' INS•NTR '14770• 8EG•BJP 1 16304' 
YOKMES '12476• DECIDE 1 13754 1 COrl•T•E '1 47'1' END•BJP '163(15' .. 
PRNTMS '12502' EXIT '13757• USER '14775 1 LOo 0 !NG '163C6' 
CONTAB ······'12507 1 SPE•IAL '13764' 024°0?2. I :?,_4776 1 REr '1631)7' 
PRNTA.B 1 12707• PARITY 1 !4Dfl!' LABEL '147 7 7•· ~EF1 ':i..63:.C • 
INl•PR1 . 1 12726 1 : RCLN '14007 1 suo 0 ·roP. ···' :i..5,Jf)!,' SRT '163::.1 ·( 
LOOP1 1 12744 1 5119 '14024' NPR '150!1' NBR '163:!.2' 
LOOP2 1 12754' BAT 1 14026 1 LOOP '1',')67' ·.~s '163!3 1 
.LOOP3 '127il' 
... 
END ';'..51l1' UL 1 14030' ws1 '163:'..4' 
IN1 9 PR2 0 13LJ05• LC 1 14032 1 TRAN.SF '15117' ACTION •:.63!5' 
lfllJOPR3 '13040' UC I 14Q;~3 f ILR '15120' FRt•~•02 '16316' 
PRt•OFF' '13045' NONFLX '14035' r-lEX 0 URE I 15160 I SCH 9 ':EN '16405' 
PRHEX 113051' TRA•SIT '14037• NXTPP •1s2,.5, HALF '164Q7' 
PRHE,;: 1. '13055• TL.XREP . ······· 
1 14044' UP0 9 ARY '15224' ERR•BLE •~",f1' ... 
BUF 1 13064 1 TAB '14104' I NF'•l:1ER '1523:5' EN0°BLE '16430' 
SECOND '13102' TAB3 ···············'14107 1 PRIOF' 1 15235 1 ENTR!S '16436 • 
SHF'TAB 1 13111' SPACE '14116' PRINT 1 15250' ENT•:S4 '16442 •· 
NE\,.' 9AGE I 1:i1!5 1 .. AFXT6 ... ·············'14123 1 PRl•ORD ........ 1 15253' .. EX ITIS '16445' 
NLCR t 13lj. 7 I AF'XT '141?.4' ELOOP1 '15257' ENTRJ"B •H,450' 
CAR•AGE '13121' RECODE ................ ' 14130' 111AK•ERS '15265' ENiRB '!645!' 
CAR•<iEl 1 13127 I CRDAR '011244·, LOOP '15273' DP-:-R I 16454' 
CAR•GE2 1 13152' PCAR '011214' ASS•ARY '15325 1 .. DOUBLE '16461' 
CAR 0 GE3 1 13164' 00 3342 '0 SYSTEM I 1~3,14 I TEST '16464' 
. 0f'F•NE1 ········· 1 131"/7• .... _CROSS '14:l.50' BCtiECK . ........... ' 15334 I ENO '16472' 
OFF• I NE 1 132r.2 1 eur•nM1 '14151' cou•oER '15335' EX:Tr> '164'.'•l' 
LOOP '13222' PCss '14153• oes 0 RVE '15;:i42' CEtl 'lt,507' 
HEA•ING 1 13234' aur 0 R39 '14155• ERM '15346' FORMAL •16537' 
NXTDEC '13254' CASE '14156• DANGER '15350' · J4ASKO '16545' 
GETBUF '13266' POl•TER '14157• TRAFO .,_5354, 14ASK'.'..9 '16570' 
TOORUM 1 13305 1 COu 0 TER •:,4160' ers 0 .'IM9 '155ll3' TAR '1657:.• 
STA•TIN '13:.l:!.5 1 LAST '14l61' QUEU7 '1'5'.)04' TAl~E '1661)0' 
PRo•sso I 13:S?.0' ~1RONCi '14j,62' CRo 0 oF7 '15505'. ADO '166!11' 
CRTODR •, 13320 I INT 0 BLE •~4!,63' CRa 0 oE7 1 l55n6• TAST '16602' 
FRO•IHJM '13351' INSTR I 14:::!03 1 DRR•OM7 '1'5507' TAA '16f,f12' 
STA•OUT = '13362' CRD•DER '1421)6' RECPOS 1 :.5510' 
.. 
TAI '16605' 
PRo•ss1 1 13365• LOOP 1 14227 1 BUFEND '1,:;511' TA80 '166:1.0' 
DRTOCR ':!.3365' . SELECT ':!.4245' . STP,•ORO '15512' CLPN '1661·3' 
STAOTPH '13417' 
'• .. RESULT '14250' CRBUF':l •1~~~-4• s·1rwAR '1663!' . .. 
STA 0 PR1 I 13435 1 ·. NL.CR '14271' CRauF2 '15715 9 LIST ':1.6642• 
STt.OJ"R2 '13436' s·TA 0 ,·pc '14J06 1 INl•EllM 1 16:U.5 1 STAI '16()52' 
STA•PPJ '13440' E IGH"'.' ':.43~.3 • LOOP •161?.7 1 STAeo ·' 1tiu57 • 
LOOP I 13450 I NOK '14J23' .JUS• 1 NE '16135' ST As~· '16663' 
PR;•TER '13466' I START I :!,4J;s2 9 ASS•NCE '16:i,42' STAR '166.67' 
PRtlOI". I :i.3504• PUN°HER 1 14340' NE~t•ORD '!6147' MASK '16672' 
t..OOP '135:~6• STA•CRO '14351' GE-;-•oRO .• lt>!.54 I CRV '166 3' 
TESTRN I 1:\!)34 1 FREE\10 '14J56' ST1•cn1 •:..ti:.10 1 CRV3 '1"6 6' 
REO•fER '13545' FIR•Ml'.S '1"+745' BIT 0 11~8 '16176' Cly • 1ti·; 3, 
PR I N1. '13:053' HMODE ·•1474b' FET•Jl5.,. 1 162!17• CIV5 '10:· 0' 
F' I XT •::A5~5• CMoOE '14747' 81 T•Me"' 1 1'•2:!.3' CS\' I 11', .7 5' 
V 
CLV 1 167?.2 1 JUA 1 1737~• PUN•CRL '17722' 
IAO '16727' REJST ... •17405' Pus•CEL '17723' 
SAO 1 16732' TIAV '17412' RUN•UTL '17724' 
RAO 1 1f>73.5• .. TAV 1 174!4' R~HEPL '177?.5' 
J01•TAO 1 16737• TAV1 '17415 1 PUIIEPL '17726• 
LOOP .. 1 16753• LOOP ···················,11433,· HAtlOt:; ''!7727' 
RAD35 1 17000' .. LOOPj,.··················'17471' XF.ENL '17730' 
LOOPl '17001' IOI '17510' &TOPL '17731' 
LOOP2 1 17033 1 TTP 1 17533' FRO•UML '17733' 
LAD '17044 1 ·:· ooo•EST ·•11555• TOo•u)1L •11rs5• 
~:~ 1 N ................ : g~;~: .... ~~~• fXf) .............. : g~~~: ~~~El. : g~ir: · 
LOOP 1 17074' IVIUL '17565• MML 1 17743 1 
. INOS '17115' CYCLE '17567 1 TML '17745 1 
INOU 1 17131' END1 ......... '17602' MTL '17747' 
SWITCH············ 1 17144' RUN 1 17604 1 ........ MVL ·•17751' 
TFSU. . .............. 1 17152 1 TCST .. ' 17(,24' ··;· .TVVVLL ....................... 1 17753' 
R '17156' STST '17626' 1 17755' 
I 1 17157 1 STSST '176;rn•. TNRP ........................... '17757• 
60 '17160' STSST4 1 17630• TRP '17764 1 
ST .................. '1711\1'., CSTV '17632 1 ABSP '17770':-.i '17162' ·•···sTAD ················,116J4•·········s1GNP···· .. ········ .......... i17774~··· 
TSL '17163 1 ... : .. ORJ1D ....................... 1.17636' ......... SQRTP ....................... 1 20001' .. . 
TFsi.,···················· 1 17174 1 ' OIAO ·1 17636 1 SINP . 1 20003• 
TFSL1 .................... ' 17175 1 OBAD ................. ' 17636 1 ...•...• COSP .......................... ' 20005 ' ..... . 
TASR 1 17205 1 OSTAO 1 17636 1 ARC•ANP .1 20007' 
TASI '17212' EXITPC 1 17640' L.NP ......................... !.200:!.1' 
TA.SB •17217 1 FRE 0 AIN 1 17642' EXPP 1 20013' 
TAS82 1 17221' DEC•ASE '17644 1 ENT 0 ER.~ ................ •2no15• 
···1·AssT··················•11224, 0EC 0 Sf:3 '17645• f'IXPP '20017' 
TASU · }17227 1 L.18°AR~ .'17647' ABS 0 XPP '20023• 
STSR . 1 17235• FIXTL '17647 1 FL.OPP '20027• 
STSR4 1 17241' ASs•xTL '17651' PUNCHP 1 20033' 
STSI '17244' FL.OTL . ·•176~3• PUNLCR '20035 1 
SSTS I 1 172!:>2' PR!NTL ....... '17655' ....... PVS•CEP ........... '20037• 
STSB '17261•. NL.CRL .. 1 17657• Pus•ACE 1 20040• 
: STSB3 '17264' TABI.. 1 17661' RUNOl)T 1 20046' 
. srrsu . 1 17272 1 SPACEL '17663' REHEPG 1 20054• 
R 1 17300' PRl•~TL 1 17665' PUHEPP •2nos7• 
··1 ..... ., ... ~ ............ • 17301' CARO GEL '17667' PUHEPG '20060 '· 
BO ........ 1 1731)2 1 NE'IJ•C,!':L ........ '17671' ....... HAtlDP ............ '20064 1 
~T 1 17303 1 ... Ll~•ERL 1 17673' XEENP '20066' 
L 1 17304 1 RESYML 1 17675• PUTEXT '20070' .. 
INT•GER 1 17305• PUSVl1L 1 17677' .NEt/OORt'i°···········•20105• 
FAD • 173'!2 • PRSVML. • 17701 1 L.OOP '20::..:!.3 • 
·srASR 1 17320' PIJT 0 >:TL '1771J3' CAL°CST 1 20::.24 1 
STASI 1 17323' ABSL '177<)4' FIXTP 1 20:l.25• 
STASB '17326' SIGNL 1 17705' ABS 0 XTP '20131' 
STASST 1 17331• SQRTL 1 17706 1 FLOTP '20::,35 1 
STASU 1 17334' SINL '17707' PRINTP '20:41' 
TRSCV 1 17317• COSL '17710' SPACEP '20143' 
TISCV '17343' ARC 0 ANL '17711' PR:°CXT '20145~ 
TSCVU '17347' L.NL '17712' CAR•C.FP '?.0~47• 
R '17354' EXPL 1 17713' L.IN°£RP- '20151' 
I 1 17355 1 ENT 0 F.RL .. 1 17714' RESYll •20:,53• 
BO 1 17356' READL 1 17715' PUSYM '20164' 
ST 1 17357 1 FIXPL '17716' PRSVr-1 ........... '20!71' 
L.' 1 17360' Al3S 0 ::PL '17717' POL 0 NFF '20:76• 
FAOCV '1731\1' FLOPL '17720' POLI NF '20~77' 





SQRT .. '20222' 






LNV . • 20375 • 
Cl ·- '20377• 
C3 ...... '2040:.• 
C5 '20403• 
L.N2 ····· .... .. ... .. '20405' 
ONE '20437• 
GIANT ........ '20411' 
BIN°P40 '20413 1 
EXP ............... ' 20414 1 
EXP1 '20415' 





C4 . '20472• 
.cs ··················'20474• 
C6 '20476• 
.. C7 ................... 1 20500' 
~OGE '20502' 
OMEGA 1 20504• 
cos 1 20506' 
SIN .'20510' 
cos•oEr 1 20547, 
SIN•OEF 1 20563• 
rwo•RPI '20577• 
ARCTAN. '20601' 
TOG 0 HER '20630 1 
Cl '20650•l 
C2 1 20652' 
C3 ............. '20654 1 
C4 1 20656• 
C5 1 2~660' 
C6 '20:it,2' 
TG15 '206~4· 
TG30 • 200,,6 • 
.PI0°ER(J. '20670' 
TOORUM '20672' 
·fR0°RllM .. '20674 1 
TIME '2fl752 1 
MATMAT •2(17~5• 
SKJ '20757• 
MAT•AT8 1 20765' 
MAT•f,T9 '2117°66' 
TAf.1MAT '20771 1 
·MATTAM '20774• 
8JK 1 207'7 6• 
1\'.ATVEC '21005' 
BK '21007' 
































•2102J 1 ~cn°AfC '22!4:?.'. toooooy '2?2J5' 
'210~6• L.fTOBOL '2?!42' P01°TER '2?236• 
'2~040' DIG08CL. '22:i.43 1 ENo0nAv '22237' 
'21041' 0WN°YPE '22144 1 hLP 1 2?240' 
'2~~52' TYPE '22~45 1 BEG0LER '?~241' 
'23055 1 CHA 0 TER 1 2?.146' D16Mi . 1 2224:i.' 
'21061' VAL.OtlAR '22:i,.47' 010°tN1 1 22242' 
'21066 1 ARR°CLS '2?.!50' ~~D18 '22243' 
1 21!13 1 ·rpooCLS 1 22151 1 D19 1 2?244• 
'21121' ~RR 0 rtCR '2?.152' o~o '22245' 
1 21!30' REA 0 BER 1 22:i.53 1 ... 021 1 22246 1 
1 21~40' SMALL '22154' 021°020 '22247• 
'2~.!,5·6• .. L.AS 0NLP '2?..!.55 1 022 1 22250 1 
'21166• WOR 0UNT 1 22156• D22°US1 '2225:!.' 
1 21.!76 1 INfOIST '22157' 024 '22252' 
'21.2J.5• INA 0 DEC '221°60 1 .. 025 1 22253 1 
'21225 • I NT 0 ELS ..... '221()1' F'RAfolC .. . '22254 • 
'21235 • I NTL.AB '22162' L.Oc0 BER • 22255 • 
'21237 • OLOBCP '22:l.63' BASEO · '22256' 
1 21247' . DSPLVL .. ···········, 22164 , ......... BASE:. . ............... '22261 1 
'2:l.257 1 GL.0°UNT •~2165'. 8ASE2 '2?.264• 
'21317' . ARR 0 TER .. ······· ··, 22166 1 .......... MASI< ................... 1 222,:,7 ,· 
. '21320 • ..... O I M0 l ON ............. ' 2216 7 '··········WOR 0 DE;.k ......... _ ... 1 22301' .. . 
'21320' sua0uNT '22170• NXTSBL. '22331' 
1 21;,21 • ··•····· FORCNT ·················• 2217!' ·········SK I PG··················· .. ' 22342 • . 
'21322 • NXTBCP '22172' EL.SEO '22346 • 
'21323' STATE '22!73 1 Sl<IP!. '2235!' 
··,··21324' STACK,1 '22174' EL.SE1 '22360' 
......... '21325' ...... STACKJ;···········•22175• ..... SKIP2 ........... •22370' 
'21326' STACK2 1 22176• END;' '22406'" 
.. '.21327' .... : ..... MCR . '22177' TES 0 DPO '22424 1 









ELSE~ 1 2J~17 1 






NAMOARY 1 23J5!• 
1NN°LST '23362 1 
NXTIDF '23407! 
S~PIOF '23414' 
SKP 0~EC '23421' 
SKpOAL.1 1 23426 1 . 
SKP 0PL.1 '23435' 
D1S0LVL 1 23441'. 
TP0°DSP '23444' 
.LOCSPC . '23447' 
PRCL.VL '23452' 
.USECST .. 1 2345~~-
STATUS 1 23457 1 
I NCOOE t 23463 1 ... 
ENT06L.K '23466 1 
L.OCLAA 1 23475.' ... 
EXt 0 8LK 1 23502' 
.NONOL.AB '2~51)7• ... 
COR 0 0CP 1 23513' 
SKl 01 NG .'23530'_ 





1 21332' NBR '22201' L.OOP '22451' 
'21533' PAR 0 TER '222(121° STA0EST '22•160 1 
ARUNVA '23561 '···· 
.. RUNVA '23562' 
.. our.1oorF' .. 
INl 0 TRM 
LOOP· 
1Nl 0 POS 
.STOOi NG 
NEX 0 WRD 
EMpOQRO 
.. NI NO ORO··; 
.. BTSOM18 
LASOiTS 






ASK 0 END 
flN°TRM. 
'21 :· 33' ....... NuneER • 22203 ' ...... NONO' F.T .............. '22466 • 
'21736' STCNT '22204' IIIXT0 SBL '22470' 
1 2176:,• MAX 0PTH '22205 1 ...... INSBL ...................... •22503 1 
'21766' MAXO I . '2?206 1 EL.SEO '22521' 
1 21771 1 MAXOL. ...... '22207 ' .......... EL.SE= •................... ' 22527 1 
'21772•· MAXPRL. '22210 1 NEXTO '2·2542 1 
'22003' RETMD .......... '22211' ......... ELSE2 ....................... 1 2?560' .. 
······,22:1~.1• .. RETL.VL. 1 22212• ELSE:! 1 22565• 
'2?.li17' .ECl~T ................ '22213' ..... NEXT1 ....................... •22571' 
'22025 1 IFSOFRB '22214 1 ELSE~ '2?.61l6' 
'22030 1 .. CNT.!\/~~ 1 22215 • ····· .EL.SE5 ·····················• 22627' . 
'22035' L. 0 t 22216 1 NEXT~ '22643' · 
.. 
1 2?.:J43' ...... L.1 . . . '2:?217' ... ••·· NEXT~ ..................... ' 22653' 
'22064' L.2 '2?220' ELSEo '2?663' 
'22064' L.3 ..................... '2222:!.' vNDSBL .............. : ... '2?673' 
'22!06' · L.4 1 22222 • OUTSRL 1 22677 • 
'22115' L.5 '22223' AROPLS 1 2?.722' 








....... ' 22!30' CMPL.ST ........... ~ 22225' ..... REL 0 PL.S ............... 1 22727' .. . 
'2?133 1 sw10F' ... 1 22226' B00°PLS '22732' 
'2?.::,33 1 NBR 0 SWE '22227' DECLLS 1 22736 1 
•22:.34, SWLS'!" ·········,22230• ······spEcLs················,23035• ·· 
'22!.35 • I NS 0 Df.C '2?.23!. 1 OPLS '23130 • 
1 22::.36' A0R 0 c;s;··············, 22232 •· UNS I NT. ···············; 23134' . 
F' I RO ,·FT 
'22137 1 L.NC 1 22233' .. MUL. 0 PLY. ............ '23150' 
'22.140• .... L.ASoi.NC······ •2?234• TENTH '23171' 
NEx0.,.RY ...... '23570 1 .. . 
INIDTER 1 2357~• 




PROO AM2 . . 1 23641 1 .. ,. 
PR0°AM3 '23651 9 
PROOAM4. '2~654• 
PR0° AfJl5 . . . '23655 1 
BL.OCK ........ 1 23661 1 .•.. 
BL.CK '23716' 
PROC '23732' .. 
NEXTO '23744' 
SEF1°EST 1 2376~• .... 
NEXTl 1 23775• 
NEXT2 1 24013' 
SPE 0EST '24016' 
NEnT3 '24020' 
TEST • 240.50 • 
BODY 1 24060' 
NEXT4 '24070' 
EL.SEO 1 24074', 
ENO '24104' 
NEXT5 '24132' 
CMPTL . 1 24161' 
VII 
bECOLST 1 24:67• INSEPT '2~37!' SCA 0 00E '26~t5' AQ '30Q67' 
~EXT1 1 241~2' FCiDCS '25372' ASK 0 :BR 1 2~531 1 UN ~30071 1 
STR 0 EST '24213' PARLST '25402' . NEXTO '26537' PRE•ARE '30074' 
ELsEr '242~0• ACTPAR 1 25412' END '26556 1 INASH 1 30121' 
NEXT2 '242?4• PRCOTAT '25413 1 PRE 0 AN1 '26604 1 REASII 1 30165 1 
t.EXT3 '2d253' STA 0 t1NT 1 25421' AR1°EXP '26633' BOAS~l '31J214 1 
NE>:T•1 •243IJ6' ELSEO ............ '25433' IF'C 0 USE '26652 1 STASN •:30237• 
EI.SEj. '243?.7' El.SE~. • • 25442 • FUTURE '26662 1 ARASN 1 30261' 
NEXT? 1 24343' GTSTAT ............... '25461' SAR 0 EXP '26673' UNASN J 9 30313' 
ELSE2 .... '24360' CMPTL • c'517l' NXT0 ERM '26704' F'CTDES 1 30343' 
ENO 1 24375 1 IFC•USE .......... •25503• . TE.RM ..... 1 2673.5 1 PRSTA-T '30351' 
STA 0 MNT 1 24405' FOR 0 TAT '25520 1 NXT°CTR '26716' PRCALL 1 30365 1 
NEXT:'.. ... 1 24412 1 ... NEXTO ............... 1 25531'. FACTOR '26733' ORDNUM •30402 1 
El.SEC '24422' El.SEO '25545.' NXT 0 RIM 1 26734 1 PAR•!ST 1 30421 1 
ELSE! .'244:~2• S\IIOECL.. '25563· 1 PR1°ARV 1 26746' PAR-'11.STO 1 30435 1 
ELSE2 '24.442 1 SWI.IST '25~76 1 REQ•OSE i26764 1 PAR•ST1 •3047t• 
EI.SE3 •24445 1 .. ARRDtC .1 25606' ARNAME 1 26777' PAR•ST2 '30510 1 
END '24454' NEXTO '256:!.3' MCRDOS '27011' PAR•ST3 1 30514' 
BEG•TAi '241456• NEXTj '25636• MCRRET 1 270!6' .. PAR•ST4 1 30522' .. 
LABDEC 1 24466' ELSEO 1 25651• RETURN '27017' PAR 0 ST5 130543 1 
11.AOOf.C ............ •245ll6' ...... BNDOLST '25655' SUB 0 VAR 1 27021 1 PAR•ST6 .. '30550' 
STN•MCS 1 2452:!.' PRCDEC········ .... ·,25667' ADR•SCR 1 27034' PAR 0 Si7 1 30553•·· 
IOf '24~4::.• .... NEXT0 ............. '25676• ...... EVALON ............ 1 27054•. PAR 0 ST8 ...... 1305~1• ... . 
PRC•'Df 1 24542' ELSEG '25717 1 SBSLST '27100 1 PAR 0 ST9 1 30J67' 
TRU•ATE '24552' ... END ............ '25746 1 ...... REQBUS ............ '27112' ... PAR 0 T10 .. 1 30573 1 .. .. 
El.SEO 1 24604' BLOC~: '25750' B00°E)(P 1 27117 1 PAR 0 Tt1 '30574' 
ENOSBL 1 24623' .. DEc 0 LST ............ 1 25755' SB0°EXP 1 27136 1 PAR 0 :12 1 311606• ... . 
EI.SE1 .. ········ .. ···,24624' ... · ENO 1 25767 1 N>CTIMP 1 27137 1 PAR 0 T13 1 30614 1 
E:'110 '24637' . PR0°RAM ....... : '25775' .... 1.MPL .......... 1 27151' ... ACTPAR 1 30634• 
CLEOTAB 1 24647• LAB 0 TAT '26017' NXT 0 TRM 1 27!52' ACT 0 AR0 1 30670•··· 
LOOP .... '24650' .... ILA 0 TAi '26022' Bl.TAM ............ '27164' ACT 0 AR1 130674• 
P~t•ANO '24656' I..AllDEC '26025' NXT 0 Lf'C 1 27165' ACT 0 AR2 1 30702' 
NORMAL. •24677 1 . AD0° tDF '260!:16' BI.F'AC '27177• ACT 0 AR3 1 30767• 
LOOP .. ·•24751' ... FOR 0 ALs···· .. ·· .. ·· '26102' NXT 0 LSC 1 27200 1 ACT 0 AR4 1 30772 1 .... 
. ARIOEXP .......... '24762' .... TEST .......... '26~17' ...... BI.S~C . 127212'.· ... ACT 0 AR5.. 1 3:1.004' 
SAR•tXP 1 24762' FOR•ARS 1 26::.45 1 Bl.PRIM 1 27221' ACT•AP.6 1 31015; .. . 
Et.SEO. 1 247.74• LOCALS 1 26156' RELATN . '27263 1 ..•. ACT 0 AR7 131021.' ... . 
E1\IO ............ 1 250'07 , ..... ELSEO .............. '26207 ; ....... RST° FRL ......... '27276' ACT• AR8 '31025 • 
suo•vA.~ ........... '25012' END 1 26227 1 BLP 0 RST . '27303 1 ACT 0 AR9 1 3t041' 
S8SLST 1 25022' STC 0 DDR ............ ,26240' ........ Bl.NAME .............. 27314' •· ACT 0 R:to· '31045' ... 
aoo 0 EXP 1 25035' FOR•ARS '26242 1 ARB 0 EXP . '27326' ACT 0 RU 1 31064• 
S80°EXP •2c;04:!.' .LOCALS '26254' ....... SAB0 EXP ....... 1 27377•· .... ACT•IH2 ....... 1 31071•·· 
El.SEO 1 25056' A00°VPE 1 26310'· RST°FAE '27445 1 ACT 0 1U3 1 31075~ .... 
ELSE::. 1 25071•······E1.sEO 1 26330 1 RST°FBE 1 27450'. ACT•R14 1 31101' 
STREXP 1 25::.02 • ENDO '26341' RST 0 AflE . '27454' ACT•R~.5 • 31120 t 
SST•EXP 1 2511)6 1 EN01 ·•26342' ARB 0 RST 1 27462' ACT 0 Rl.6 1 31127' ... 
DESEXP .............. '25127' soo 0 EAN 1 26345' STREXP ............... '27512' STAO:SR 1 31133• ... . 
SDE•EXP '25133' STRING 1 26347' SST 0 EXP 1 27531 1 NUM•SCR '31141' 
EXP 1 25:1.53 • ARM 0 TI c 1 21i351' STtlAME 1 27557' PRCSOP '3'-153 • 
TV po E·xp···· .. ·· ........ 1 25::. 70 ;········ ARaosr····· ........... • 26353 •. DES EXP .................. , 27572' NONO SBL • 31203 • 
SEXP '25207' DES 0 t1AI. '26355 1 l.. .. SD£ 0 EXP 1 27611' LINE 9 31211' 
. El.SEO ............... 1 25235 ,······· ASSTO .................. , 26375' DSNAHE ................. ; 27635' LI NE1 '31213• .. ·· 
~~~;~xp··· .. c······ : ~~~~:: .. ····!:;~A~ ................ : ~:~~~: ···;·· .. ··~~~;~~P. .............. : ~~::~ : ........ ~~~=~~~···········.: ~g:~: .. .. 
ASS 0 iAT '25302' fNCTN '26440 1 EXP '27676 1 STAT.. 1 3t226.' ... . 
RHS1of···· .. ·· ........ ,25Ji)6• ... l.STLTH '2~442 1 SEXP '27712' GOT•TAT 1 31304 1 
El.SEO 1 25333 1 S\VLTH 1 26455 1 EXPRST 1 30002 1 CMP•CM~ ....... .... '31320.! .. .. 
ENDO ....................... , 25356 1 AO DASS 1 264'601 ASN• TAT ............ ··, 30042; CMP• I N1 1 31321 1 
.. E1..sE::. ................... '. 25360 • .... CHKQ ! .. ~~ ................... ' 26467, ....... f?ST• 't'.f'..E ................. ' 3004 t• ..... : ...... CMPTLl ................. '31322.~ .. . 
END1 '25366 1 IDF' '26475 1 LIST 1 30057 1 CMPTL '31322' 
vm 
IF'ST,\T '31.3:\6' 'STATEO I 3,J'/42 t OuTor.c '334~0• CHf, 11! • •,,~u• 
FOROT/IT '31:560• ENO '32753' Assonro '33432' PSE 0 VAli 11 '7')._67' 
ST0°EPR • 3:1423• STATE~ • 3').756• DEC 0 f'ED '33435' INCOf.: IC • '7?176' STODf.\CR '31434' STATE2 '32765' SUPLOC • :s3,~40 • VALOl''l • '7?201' TAl(DMC:R '314~4• STACK '32772' LOCPOS 1 33442' VALDMPR • '72205• FORLST '31462' LOAD •3~776' SET 0 PEC ,33447, VAL•!'l'R • '7?.2!1 1 FOR 0 STQ '3,.536 • OPTDIZE '33003' MRKP(}S 1 31456• VAL•E:!-S • •7?2:'.5• F'OR 0 sT·::. '31:i45' UNLOAD '33017' F-RAOR '33~, 7!. • sua•r.1a • 1 7?.220 1 F'ORDST2 '31576• PRO•lJCE '33023• ADORSS 1 335 1.2. sua•AR9 • 1 72223•1 FOR 0 ST3 1 3lti13 1 NORMAL •33041 1 LSTLTH 1 33534' MCRLST • 1 72230 1 F'OR 0 ST4. '31711' END '33052 '· TESTF"C: • 3;s540 • STACI< • •7~230• SWDEC '3:1.715' PRC 0 STP '33056' TES•P.ET ., 33544 1 NEG • '7223:!.• 
SWDECO I 3,. 733 t REA•-;"11 ......... '33070• CHCDDIM '33546• EMPTY • '72343• .. 
SWOEC1 '31753' REA 0 T15 •33:.02• CI-IC•RET 1 33550 1 ·TBC • '7?.361' SWOEC2 '31756• REA•i·12 ....... '331!1' CHCKLL . ... '33562• TLV • '72363' SWDEC~i '3t770• REA 0 T10 1 33123' CHCK":"P '33570• STST • '72~72• 
SWDEC4 .• .......... '32000• REA 0 T13 ...... .'33126' ... NBRLL '336~.0 • JU • '72376 1 SWDEC5 1 32005 1 REA 0 i14 1 33150' NEXTLt:·········--· '33613' SUBJ • '72404 1 SWOEC6 '32030' ..... PRc•rA~ ............ '3316:l.' ........... NXTF'I 1 33617' NIL .. '72416 ~---· . SWORD:i '33627 ....... . .... '32044' KIN02 1 331.67•· INC 0 STS LAST • '72417' SWORD3. '3?.045• KIND3 '3321)0• IDF '33631' TAA • '72423• Sl/iORD2 1 32046• KIN01 '33203' · ···•--···sKp o nt:.T .............. • 33633 • · ·· SI/Ip • I 72424•·· 
ARROCC '32G47' .•. KINOO . '33213' TRLCD '33646• EXITSV. ~ • 7?427 .• .... 
BN0°LST '3?.::. '.1.6 • ENO•HNO '33223' TRLCD'.1 '33656' CODE • • 7?430 1 PRDEO '3?.:37 I LENTRY ., 33227 • TRLCC,1 '33731' TABEL • I 72454.' .... ···················· ..... 
PROECO '3?.i71' SAT '332:i2' TRLCD?. ,33733, F'UN°LTR '15354 1 
PROEC1 '322(14• OPTOP .. ·' 33234' TRLCD3 ,·33742 I fUU•OIT '15355• 
PROEC2 '32207' OPTNBR 1 33236 1 UNSNlJM '33745 9 CVAR '15356;·--
.. PRDEC3 I J?.2'.\.1 1 8REACT '33242• ARCS":" '33765• .,.•• ENO• I ST~ ..... ..... •15357• ... 
PROEC4 . ............ '32225 • CHA•CTR 1 33245• CSTSTR ........... ;33776 1 BEG••ST '1~360' 
PFIDEC5 '32241' ARM•TIC ··• 1 33252• CST 0 TRO 1 34000' .... • BEG•IST .... '15361• ... ........... 
PRDEC6 '3?.274• REAL '33257• . CST 0 TR1 •34001' L100P · '15362' 
SAV 0 LNC ........... '32304' .. INT•GER . ............ '33262' ····••·••·• CST•TR2 '34006' L100P6 '15363 1 
BLOCK '32312' Boo•EAN 1 33267' CST 0 TR3 '34C17' P1ROO '15364•·--· 
·OEC•CMd '32333' STRING '33272• CRF 1 34J26' 01a•oDE '1 "i365 ' ... 
DEc~sT3 '3l.J43' DEs 0 ~IAL '33~ 75' Ll[l•OUT '34040' 111-1opt1~ '15366 1 
OECL!i T ·~?.343' NOTYPE '3:~2 75' FIL•OLC. 1 34046' 01YPAR '15367• .... 
DEC•STO '32345° ARDOST '33JOO• !'-IP '34063' P1U•l'AR '15370 1 
DEC•STl '32364 1 UNK•OWN 1 333113' ....... CRSS ...................... ' 34070 • ..... L1E•TRV .. I 15371 ' ... 
DEC•ST2 1 323"!4• NONAR '33306' CVCLE I 34077 t D11•ECT '1.5372• 
INS•EC:L 1 32412' NONRE .............. 1 33315 1 ........ END .......... : .......... ' 34110 • ...... 11t1•0RD '15373• ... 
LOOP '32461' NON I tl '33320• PSC•VAR '34112 1 P1u•oRD '15374' 
LOOP~ '32505' ... NONBL 1 33323• LOOP ................... '34::.22' .... N1o•CRO '15375 '···· 
PRo 0 END '32524 1 NONSTR 1 33327 1 END '34137• s1u•T!T '15376 1 
ENDO 1 32530 1 NOtlDES '33331' TRANSL •34142• Pts 0 vM '15377' 
EN01 ······•············· SIMPLE ENOCAT .......... 
.. 
'34207• 11N•E 1 C '3?.531' '33334' '15400• 
LABLST '32571' .. SI M0 LE1 ..... .' . . I 33341' LOOP Al '. 720 02 1 ... V1A 0 DPO .. .'15401 1 ... 
PRO•AM3 '32620• SUBSCR ,33345, LOOP6 • '72010' V1A•NPR '1541J2' 
PROORAM '32620' PROC '33350' PROO • '72()3:!. • V1A00PR · '1.5403 • 
PRo•cM8 '3?.634' F'UNCTN 1 33355• NEXT • •72042• VlA•E~S .......... ·, 1541)4·•··: 
PRO•Cf,'•2 '32651• NOtlOMPL 1 33360 1 OBJ 0 0DE • '72055' s1u0 R18 '15405• .. 
LABOEC •32655• Noti 0 ues 1 33370• IMPPAR 11 '72061' s1u•AR9 '15406 1 
SU8STT '32670' .. NON°ROC '33373' DYPAR' • 1 72Cfi4' INS•tlBR '15407 1 SU3ST2 '32703• fllONFCT '33402• PURPAR • '72077' CLCAR '15411' 
ORDCtJT '32711' FOR!¥1AL. '33405• LENTRY .. '72104• PAR•ART '15413 1 
MACRO '327:!..5•· INVALI '33411' DIRECT • '72111' INS•PRT '15416• 
MACR02 1 327!5• ASSTO 1 334H• IMP•ORD ..... • •72::.30• KIND '15422 1 
MACR03 1 32717 1 0¥N•HIC '33417' PUR•ORD •· 1 72.l.36' FRE•W01 '15425• 
MACR04 '32726' ... INLIBR '33422' NOT•CRO •··• • ·'· 72141 1 STIAR ............ _ 1 00124..1 .... 
STATE3 '3?.735' OPLIKE '33425' sua•T1T ill 1 72144' STPAR •00210• 
STISS '00000' 
sTrss •unooo• BEGCAT 
SPour '34207' 






READD 1 '34211• LOOP '72002 1 1 116553' 
SKPBLK • 342!6' ................. LOOP6 '72010 1 1 116561' 
SNXTUD. '34225' PROD, •72031• •116602•· 
sew . , 34231 i ························· NEXT '72042' '116613' 
SREHEP '34232' oBJ•oDE· 1 72055 1 1 116626• 
SREWP.D·······,34243i .... , ..................... IMPPAA '72061' 1 116632• 
ENORBi . '34257' DVPAR '72064 1 1 116635• 
SVSTAP ......... '3426i)'·.· ·························· PURPAR '72077' 1 116650 • 
SIP I NT •~• LENT RV '72104 t t 116655 t 
INTINS ....... •34374•·························· DIRECT 1 72111'. ·•116662 9 
WP1NS 1 34J7~• IMP•ORD '72130 1 1 116701 1 
WAINS ·········· ,343·76•······························· PURooRo·········· '72136' .. '116707• 
KEY INS '34377' NOT•CRO 1 72141 1 1 116712' 
CWP1 ............ 1 34400•····················· SUB•TIT ..... 1 72144 1 '116715• 
SIPCWl '34401'. CHAIN 1 116722• '71151' 
. S IPCWi .. ················•34402, ................................ PSE•VAR ...... '72167 1 '116740 1 
SPHBLK '34403' INC•EIC 1 72176 1 1 116747 1 
··sPBLOIC ................ ,34414i'· ............................ VALDPO ...... '72201•·· .... 1 116752• 
SPWORD '34423' VAL.•NPR 9 72205 1 1 116756' ···sPaL.NK··················,34441• ................................ VAL•DPR ............ •12211•······ 1 116762• 
SPUHEP '344471 . VAL•ESS 1 72215 1 '116766' 
.. ENOS.YS .................... i .. 34~f6o'"•······························ SUB• R18 ····· .... • 72220 • ·····: • 116771 • 
SUB•AR9 1 72223 1 '116774 1 
.. MCRLST'··· .. ·········. 1 72230' ........ 1 117001'. 
STACK •72230 1 '117001 9 
NEG .................... •72231•········ '117002•· 
EMPTY 1 72343• •117114 1 
. Tl!IC .. ·········· .... 1 72361 1 ......... 1 117132 1 
TLV '72363' '117134• . STST .................. 1 72372 1 .... 1 117143• 
JU '72376 1 '117147 1 . SUBJ ............. ,. ...... ' 72404 1 ..... 1 117155 1 
NIL 1 72416 1 1 117167 1 
LAST ·················•72417•······ '117170 1 
TAA 1 72423 1 '117174• 
·swp ··········· .. ·······,·72424•··· .... •111115•· 
EXrTSV '72427 1 '1%7200• ·:cooe: ·····················•12 ◄30r······,111201 1 
TABEL '72454' 1 117225 1 
,, 
100470 • 1 
"ASSEMBLY PARAMETERS 28/3/70 
M [ 0 J: 




M (18 J: 
M [ 19 l: 
M[2oJ: 
M[25 J: 
M [ 27 J : 
M[128]: 
M[1504l: 








M [511 J: 
M[ 1 4000 1 ] I 
M['14745'J: 
SUl!WOVAR [ 35 0] : 
RECCVER[450J: 
Mt 1 36000•]: 
B!GCAT C •399 l: 
M[(('124!5!51' • 1 6000•) - 1 72000')]: 
M[(('124!5!51 1 • 1 6000 1 ) •:DELTA)]: 
BEG UP 32 1<[380]: 
INSTR LST (209]: 
BEG TRAFO TA8[48]1 
" INTERFACE CONSTANTS 
M[512]: 
1 BEGIN 1 





DR LI BR BEG: 
DR LIBR ENO: 
OR TRAPA BEG: 
•1 
'001 000 000' 
'000 000 001' 
(((:BEGCAT ♦ ;OEL,TA1) 
( ( ( : BEGCAT + :OEL TA1> 
1 000 144 ooo• 






























ENO OF PERMANENT CATALOGUE: 
DELTA: 
BEG UP :!2 Kl 
INSTR LIT: 
BEG TRAl"O TAB: 
EI\D UP 32 I<: 
11 D18 
1 
"DRUM FIX!D COREICOMPILERIMAGE BEGIN 
•!RUNSYST) ♦ 2) »DRUM CATALOGUE SPACE IMAGE END 
•~RUNSVST)+3> "DRUM LIBRARY BEGIN 
II 501< 
DRL I BRTABENO: 
DR !e:G8: 
DR END8: 
('000 146 400 1 + (:BEG TRAFO 
( 1 000 146 400' ♦ (:BEG TRAFO 
•ooo 230 ooo• 
11 ORUMTAANSFORMATOR PART BEGIN 
TAB -:BEG UP32K)) 11 0RUM LIBRARY 




'000 230 000' 
1 001 020 ooo• 
OR BEG2: '001 020 000' 










"CORE OIVIOiNG CONSTA~TS 
BEGIN OF STACI<: ' 
END OF STACK: 
NIR OF PERMANENT ROUTINES: 
MAX NBR OF ROUTINES: 
CAT END; 
PERIVANENT CATALOGUE ENO: 
BEGIN OF CA~ALOGUEI 
START OF CC~STANT L 1 ST: 
START OF TEXT ARRAY: 
SEC. I N OF NL : : 
CORRECTION: 
SEC.IN OF UP32K: 
LENGTH OF COMPILER: 
"CORE•DIVIDING CONSTANTS 
TRAFO TAB BEG! 
BEGIN OF TRAFOTABLE: 
1NFO TAB £ND: 
LENGTH OF UP32K: 
"CORE DIVIDING CONSTA~TS 
'001 140 ooo• 
•001 540 000 1 
•no1 540 ooo• 
1 002 000 ooo• 











c:E~D OF PERMANENT CATALOGUE ~:oE~TA1) 
(:BEGCAT + lOELTA1) 
((:BEG CAT+ :DELTA1) + 2) "INITIAL VAlU! OF DPO 
((:BEG CAT+ :OELTA1) + 514) 
(C:BEGUP32K + :DELTA)•2) 
(((:BEG UP32K + !DELTA)•2)•8191) 
(:BEG UP32K + :DELTA) 
(((:BEGCAi ♦ :DELTA1) •IRUNSYST) • 1) 
(C(:BEGCAT ♦ 10ELTA1) •IRUNSVST) + 1) 
(COIVPILE Tl('I.E AND RECOVER TIME) 
(:BEG TRAFOTAB ♦ :DELTA) 
(((:BEG TRAFO TAB+ :DELTA) + (6 * 128)) + 5~2) 
(((:BEGTRAFC TAB -:BEGUP32K) ~ (6 * 128)) + 512) 
(R~COVER ANO RUNTIME) 
BEGIN OF PRARI :ou~P 
ENO oF COMPILER OUTPUT SPACE:+ 32767 
"CORE DIVIDING CONSTANTS (RUNTIME) 
MEMCRY USABLE TO: '126111 1 
100470 - 1 
"MEMORY DIVIDING VA~1ADLES 
8EGIN 01' CROSSTABt.E: 
B&GIN 01' INFOTAeLEI 
NIR OF ROUTINES: 
END OF' CATALOGUE: 
END OF TRAF'OTABLEI 
END 01' CROSSTABLEI 
END 01' INl'OTABLE: 












'51( IP I 1 
'SKIP' 1 
•SKIP' 1 
1 s1<1p, 1 
1 s1<1p, 1 
'SI( Ip I 1 
1 s1<1p, 1 
1 Sl<IP' 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
'Sl<IP' 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
'51< IP' 2 
1 SK I P 1 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
'Sl(IP 1 2 
1 s1<1e 1 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
3 
II ) 
II ) ORDER OSL I GATE 
ti ) THIS SET OF' VARIABLES 
II ) SPEC II' I U ,, ) STAT! OF LIBRARY 
II ) 
"TELEX OR l'LEX? 
•BEGIN 9 l<AR,DATE, SYM, T5UI', ASAF'E, $SAFE, FSAFE, SAl'EB, 
BSSAFE, l<CASE, INSW, MAYI, X!ENW, CASE, TEMP, CNT, BEX~, 
BSAFE, PT, !SIGN, STOCK, HEAO, TAIL., D!XP, MSIGN, MM, 
HEP, NN, xx, Aes, l'IXF'LO, LASTACTION, ANEW, LIMIT, CPLTIM, 
CPI.CHI<, IN I NTRPT, CRITICAL, IC I C:~OFF, NOSWAP, ATI.MSGN, 
ATLMSGN1, ATLMSGN2, DYST, l<BVI', NTAB, HALI', SGNBIT, 
SiXMM1, TENTH, SIX~IL, SCHOLTEN, DATMES, SERMES, SMES, 
SMES1, RUNMES, XMES, H"ES, CRNLMS, CLC:l<MS, PASTE, 
CLPASTEO, CLPASTE1, INTREP, 'TELXTS, TENPOW, SCALE, GIANT, 
NAIGA, FIXT60, BRUSH, INTAB, HOK, RESTORE, ENDCRIT, 
EX!TNOSWAP, WASTE TIME, TVP!, TYPE3, TACT, TWAIT, 
TOFF, l<!YSD, XEENS, XG!T, NXTKYIDSL, NKS, DNAH, HANDRD, 
KYBO, l'INIS1, NSTART, !START, KEVA, KEYT, L, KEYM, 
INOCT, CLOCK, COPY, DONT, ICT..1, :c:w1, cw2, CW4, SUMCHECI<, 




Mt64+(4* 39)]1 CLAR: 
PIC:O[OJ: 












1 IKIP 1 1 
1 s1<1p,3 
•SKIP 1 1 
1 SICIP 1 20 
1 SICIP 1 1 










































I $'1(/1 p I 1 
1 SICIP 1 2 




1 SIC I P '1 
'91<1P'1 
1 SICIP 1 1 
1 11CIP'1 
1 11CIP'1 




ATLNSCiNl: •Sl<I P'1 
ATLIISGN2: 'Sl<IP'l 
BtGtN or PERMANENTS 
OYST: SUBC(018M1) 
018: •001 ooo ooo• 
018N 1: •ooo 777 777 I 
D23tt3: ( 1 040 000 000' .. 3) 





·HALF: 1 200 000 000' 
sGNelT: 1 400 000 000' 
SIX~Ml: +6710885 
TtNTH: 1 031 463 146' 
'146 314 632 1 
SI )(fl/' IL: +6710887 
+ 671089 
+ 67109 
SCHOL TEN: + 12288 
+ 0 
OATf<'ES: '02 10 44 22 0 I "CR NL ·11.KL.T 0 
1 30 01 20 77 0 I 11 A T E ENI> 
U:RNES: 1 02 10 44 24 QI "CR NL. !Ll<LT s 
'20 12 14 30 0' ''E R I A 
'11 77 00 00 QI "L ENO 
SMES: 1 02 10 40 77 0 I II CR NL. 11.l<DG END 
SMESU 1 27 77 00 00 0 I 11 / END 
TRNNES: 1 02 10 44 01 QI "CR NI. ,!l.l<LT T 
1 12 30 06 24 0 I 11 R AN s 
'11 30 01 14 QI II I. A T I 
1 03 06 77 00 QI "C I'- ENC 
RIJNNES: 1 02 10 44 20 QI "CR NL 11.ICLT E 
•2? 20 16 34 0 I II)( E C l.i 
'01 14 03 06 0' "T I 0 ,.. 
,77 00 00 00 QI "ENC 
xMe:s: '02 10 44 27 a' "CR NL 91.l<LT )( 
1 20 20 06 77 0' "E E N !ND 
I-IMU: '02 10 44 05 0 I "NL CR eLKLT M 
1 30 06 22 40 QI "A 1\1 0 ,f.!l.l<DG 
177 00 00 00 0' "ENO 
CRNL.MS: 1 02 10 77 00 QI "CR NL. END 
CLC:KMS: •02 10 44 12 QI "CR NL !Ll<LT R 
'34 u6 04 01 QI "Ur,; SP T 
'14 J7 20 33 QI II I IV E 01Ci 






•02 10 44 u o• 
I 14 23 12 30 0 I 
'12 25 77 00 O' 
I 02 10 44 U O I 
'03 30 22 33 0' 
,04 n oo oo o• 
'04 04 44 31 0' 
1 03 12 22 24 o• 
1 04 OJ 06 04 0 1 
1 22 12 34 07 O' 
1 04770000~0, 
"CR NL 11.KI.T 1. 
II I B R A 
II RV E~D 
II CR NL ILKLT I. 
"0 AO DIG 
II SP END 
"SP SP ILKI.T W 
" 0 R D S 
II SP C II, SP 
II D R u M 
II SP END 
('660 072 000' + :Ky) 
sueco<:crvPE> 
:SM!S 
G :i DR l.lBR END 






COMPOIR = A 
PRESENCE• .. A 
( 1 760 072 000' + :KY) 
GOTOR(MC[•1]) 
6 
100470 - 1 7 
PASTEi < '000 ,004 000 1 +:TV) "TYPEWRITER 
( '004 004 000 1 •ll<Yl "l<EVl!ICARD 
C:1.PASTE0: ('004 000 000'• 39) II ) CLOCIC 
C:L.PASTE1: C '000 ,000 000'• 39) II ) 
INTREP: -•137 400 002 1 J + 1 001 247 401 1 J+ 1 002 241 002•1 • 1 1'4 400 ooo•, 
+'004 243 004 1 1 • 1 152 400 000'J•'1'1 400 000' J + 1 007 262 407 1 1 
+ 1 010 261 010'J •'146 400 000'J•'036 400 ooo•,-•o:55 400 002' I 
•' 014 '400 000'; -•o33 400 001' J - 1 012 400 005 1 J -•011 400 000' I 
• '147 275 573 I J •'027 400 000•1•'006 400 000' J ••121 241 403 1 1 
-
1 055 400 OOO'J + 1 103 255 405 1 J + 1 124 262 006 1 J •'072 400 000' I 
- 1 071 400 000 1 ; + 1 127 276 411 1 J•'047 400 007 1 1- 1 066 400 000'J 
- 1 115 400 001'; - 1 134 400 000 1 1· 1 113 400 000 1 J •'132 400 001' J 
+ 1 046 250 000'; - 1 110 400 000' J •'107 400 000' J +'051 234 035' J 
-'000·000 000'; +'141 435 037 1 1+ 1 142 435 440 1 J • 1 014 200 000'J 
•'033 200 000 1 1 •'165 437 043'J•'011 200 002' j • 1 030 200 OOO'J 
• 1 027,200 001' J •'00~ 200 DOO'J ••056 200 000' J • 1 055 200 001' I 
-•074 200 000'; + 1 124 445 110• J ••105 433 434 1 J -•071 200 000' J 
•'127 434 436' J • 1 047 200 000 1 1• 1 066 200 000' J •·•062 436 041' J 
+ 1 043 436 442 I J •'113 200 000'J•'132 200 ooo•: ••o46 474 131' J 
--'110 200 000 'I -•107 200 001 1 ,-•126 200 006•, -•ooo 000 000'J 
♦ I 160' 246 101' l • 1 077 400 000 1 1••175 200 000,,,.,023 430 025' I 
- 1 000 ooo OOO'J + 1 000 031 027' J + 9 004 431 430•, - 1 000 000 000' J 
.. ,116 400 000 1 l + 1 000 033 033' J •'116 200 001•,-•ooo ODO 000'J 
• 1 077 200 001'; '"'000 000 000 1 1 -•ooo 000 000' J ••176 200 001'1 
-- 1 137 200 000 I J +•ooo 027 023 1 1••000 027 424' i •' Cl.00 000 OOO'J 
+ 1 000 030 426 9 ; - 1 000 000 000 1 :• 1 000 000 000' J ••133 232 031 1 J 
+ 1153 232 432 1 1 •'104 400 000'J• 1 024 200 000'J •'025 475 127 9 I .. •ooo 000 QQO I; • 1 157 600 001•,-•ooo 000 001' J .. ,, 000 000 000' J 
- 1 000 000 000'; + 1 000 022 412 1 1••010 423 013'J ••146 200 000' J 
+ 1 026 424 015 I J "'' 170 200 000'1 ••DOO 000 000' J •·•OOO 02, 420 1 1 
+'000 026 021' J •'ODD 000 OOO'J•'DOD 000 000' I +' 000 076 130' J 
-
1 000 000 000' J "'' 000 000 001'1 ••000 000 001 t J • I 000 000 000'1 
+ I ODO 07◄ 500' J ·'OOO 000 OOD'J •'ODO 000 000 1 1•-'000 023 414' J 
- 1 000 000 OOO'J + 9 000 024 416'J+ 1 076 025 017• J .. ,145 600 000' I 
'"'104 200 DOO'J + 1 160 426 422 f J ,. I 044 200 004•, -•ooo 000 000' I 
-'000 000 003' J .. •ooo 000 000•1-•u1 400 000 I J • 1 161 200 002 1 1 
100470 - 1 8 
ULXTI: +13 II 0 
+29 II 1 
+25 II 2 
+16 II 3 
+10 II 4 
+ 1 II !5 
+21 ti 6 
+28 II 7 
+12 II 8 
+ 3 II 9 
+17 II ♦ 
+24 II • 
+ 7 II 
+ 5 II .. 
+ 4 II SPACE 
TENPOW: +4194 3040 II 10+1. 2 ♦ (26- 4) 
+5242 8800 II 10+2 * 2+(26• 7) 
+6553 6000 II 10 ♦3. 2+<26•10) 
+4096 0000 "10+4 * 2t(26•14) 
+5120 0000 II 10 ♦ 5 • 2+(26•17) 
+6400 0000 II 10+6 * 2 ♦ (26•20) 
+4000 0000 II 10.j.7 • 2t(26"'!24) 
+!5000 0000 11 10+8 * 2+(26•27) 
+6250 0000 II 10-l,9 4t 2-H 26•30 > 
+3906 2500 II 10,t.1041 2+(26•34) 










GIANT: I 377737777 ! 
I 377777777 f 
100470 - 1 
DENT ST: B =BEGIN OF STACK 




" l~ITIALIZE STACK POINTER 
11 CLEAR INTERRUPT FROM Ne 
"RESET TVPE WRITER 
suec (:BRUSH) "RESET KEYBOARD 
!NINTRPT = • B "NCT IN INTERRUPT PROGRAM 
CRITICAL::• B "NC CRITICAL SEGMENT 
KICKOFF=• B "NC KICKOFFS WAITING 
NOSWAP = - B "S~APPING ALI.O~ED 
sueco (: FOUND L ! BR ARV)" ASSURE I. f.l!!RARY TOO 
(•760 070 000 1 +:KY) "ACCEPT KEYBOARD SYMBOi.i 
'760 060 000' "SET l~TERRUPT PERMIT 
'760 061 000' 11 ALI.CW WRONG ADDRESS INTERRUPTS 
F:: :TSS[ll 
TAR[OJ = G 
F = 0 
TAR[1] = G 
KCASE: .. G 
KAR[O] = • G 
KAR[1] = B 
II OK INCICATION 
11 INTERRUPT COUNTER:: 0 
II FIGURE SHIFT 
11 NC SY~BOL IN KEYBOARD VET 
11 l~TERRUPT COUNTER:: 0 
9 
ATLMSGN1 = 
CL.AR(2] = G 
G "NO Tl~i LOCK/COMPILE 1.INE NUMBERS 
" NO SPECIAL CLOCK INTERRUPTS 
SUl!ICO (ICiVPE) 
:DAT"1ES 




SU BCD ( I DNAH) 







RUNNUMBER = S 
LAST ACTION:: S 
ANEW 111 .. B, P 
II TYPE "DATE II 
11 GET DATE FROM KEYBOARD 
II TYPE 11 SERIAL. 11 
"GET SERIAL NU~BER 
" 11\ITIALIZE DRUM 
11 11\ITljLIZE READER 
11 11\ITIALIZE PUNCH 
11 11\ITIJI.IZ! LINE PRINTER 
11 NC ACTION DONE VET 
"LAST ACTION DIFFERS FROM EXECUTION 
11 NC NEW STARTS, CONDITION• NO 
100470 • 1 
NA IGA: B: BEGIN OF' STACK 
s = 32767 
INSW ill S 
ERRONEOUS ill S 
DANGEROUS III S 
MAVI : S 
STOCK= S 
s Ill ANEW, p 
N, JUMP (2) 
S: LAST ACTION, Z 
N, GOTO (:ENDRUN) 
N, suec (:REHEP) 
N, RUNNUMBER III B 
N, A II ATL.MSGN 
N, RCA (1) 
N, WANTED II A 
N, A '•• 1 
N, LUA (14) 
N, A .. 4952 
N, LIMIT II A 
N, suac (:READCOMP) 
A:: 178 
Cl.ARCO] 1111 A 
A: LIMIT 
CLAR[1] ill A 
G :11 CLPASTEO 
SUBCD (:lSRUSH) 
s :: 0 
ICHECK III S 
CASE II S 
F'LEXCODE II B 
"PREPARE KEYBD FOR AUTOSTARTS 
"NC ~IITAK!S DETECTED VET 
"ALSO, NO DANGEROUS MISTAKES 
"XEEN ~ORD tS UNDEFINED 
" INITl,LIZE READ 
"SA~E PROGRAM ONCE MORE? 
"LAST ACTICN AN EXECUTION? 
"READ AND -DISCARD FIRST HEPTAD 
"SCME ACTION TAKEN 
10 
" ) INDICATE WHETHER LINE NUMBERS 
" ) ARE TO BE COMPILED OR NOT 
" ISOLATE AT-INDICATOR 
" ) A•>• 4384 
"VALUE ,oR TIME LIMIT 
"EhSURE PRESENCE OF COMPILER 
" lhlTIALIZE TIME 
"PREPARE TIME LOCK 
"START CLOCK 
11 SIGN READER ON 
"LCWER CASE 
" NC TEl,.l!:XC:001! 
N, suBC (:suBMONITOR) "CcMPILE THE PROGRAM, 1, vou CAN 
V, SUBC (:DATE AND SERIAL} 
sueco (:CTVPE) II TVPI! HIXECUTION 11 
: RUNMl!S 
A:: CLARtOJ 
CPL.TIM II A 
A: ICHECI< 
CPL.CHI< 11: A 
S = 500 
RUNNUMBE:R III S 
suBC(SSl<iNON) 
F = 0 
CASE III G 
VALUEOFCONSTANT: • F 
SUBC (:IN1'1'PR3) 
GOTO (:RUN) 
"NOTICE SUMCHECK OF INPUT 
II NCTICE e:xe:cuTION PHASE 
11 SIGN PUNCH ON 
"L.CWER CASE 
"NEW PAGE, IF NECESSARY 
11 START THE OBJECT PROGRAM 




SUBC(I !SKIP) "SKIP ~C END OF INPUT 
SUBC(:ENDTRANS) "~AIT FCR COMPLETION OF ARRAY TRANSPORTS 
SUBC(!ENDRECDU) "WAIT FCR RECOVER AND DUMP 
S = RUNNUMBER 
u, s - 1000, Z 
Y, GOTO (:NAIGA) 
s • 500, Z 
L.AST ACTION: S 
" NC ACTION DONE AT ALL.? 
II NEXT PROGRAM 
"EXECUTION PHASE? 
Y, suac (:SIGN OFF) "SIGN PUNCh OFF 
( 1 660 072 000•+:KY) 11 pq!VE~T KEYBOARD INTERRUPTS 
suec (:RUN TIME) 
SUBC (; INITPR3) 
G = CPLTIM 
V, F / 360 
Y, F + SCHOLTEN 
Y, F • SCHOLTEN 
v, suec <:Arrxr6> 
G = CL.AR[OJ 
suec <:AFXT6> 
suec c:NLCR> 
G 11 CPL.CHI< 
v, suec: < :AFXT6) 
G = ICHECI< 
suec < :AP'XT6> 
suec ciNl.cR> 
G: INSTR C:NTR 
N, JUMP(1) 
G • BEGIN OF PR AR 
U, S III HMODE, Z 
N, suec < :AF'xT6> 
suec <:NI.CR> 
S III I.AST ACTION, Z 
N, JUMP(5) 
G = HEPCNT, Z 
G + 018 
N, suec < :AFXT6) 
G: SUMCHECI< 
N, suec ( :AFXT6) 
s = 1000, Z 
RUNNUMBER 1111 S 
sueco c 1.CTVPE > 
;CRNL.MS 
SUBC(IPRINT OFF) 
('760 072 O0O 1 +:KV) 
GOTO (:NAIGA) 
"NEW PAGE, IF NECESSARY 
"TRANSFORM COMPILE TIME 
11 RCUND COMPII.E TIME 
"PRINT TRANSLATION TIM! 
"PRINT TOTAL TIME 
11 PRINT PROGRAM CHECK SUM 
"PRINT TOTAL C~ECK SUM 
11 ) INSTR CNTA AELAT I VE 
11 ) CR USOLUTE? 
II ) 
")NC Lf~GTH FOR Ll8R PRdG, 
11 DCNT LOOK AT HEPCNT 
II PRINT PUNCH COUNT 
11 PAINT PUNCH CHECK SUM 
11 CCNDrTION = NO 
II NOT lfl, ACTION 
II NLCR 
11 SIGN LIN! PAINTER OFF 
"ALLOW KE~BOAAD INTERRUPTS AGAIN 







'BEGIN I LOOP 
A. = 6 
s = 0 
A.BS: S 
suec <:f'1x1> 
'660 060 000' 
suec (:TWA.1,T> 
A. = 8 
COUNT= A 
F : :CBASE 





F + 1 
s + 1 
REPP (:LOOP) 
SUBC (: TYPI:;) 
II NII. 
II Ml'/ 
11 UhSIGI\ED VERSION 
II FIX CCNVERSIOl\i 
II PGEVEI\ T INTERRUPTS 
11 WAIT TIL TYPEWRITER IS FREE 





('010 000 ooo•+:TBUF[-1]) 
GOTOR (MC[•l]) " EXIT FIXT60 
'END' P'IXT60 
M[216]::G 
1 760 070 046' 
1 760 015 000 1 
LCS(2),P 
Y,.JUMP( .. :3) 
'660 071 046' 
GOTOR (MC[ •1 l) 
S :r 018 
MA [ 1 J = S 
s :: MA.[•ll 
S 1 «- 1 D18M1 
G:: MS(11 
MC u G 
F 1:1 0 
MS ( 11 :: G 
MA ( 0 l : -G 




U, S = MG l O l , P 
N, JUMP( .. 2) 
A r:: MC(ool] 
MS[1] • A 
GOTOR ( fv1C[ •1]) 
('760 070 000' 
11 RESET INSTR INTO AR[O] 
"START RESET APPARATUS 
"READ INTERRUPTS INTO S 
"NO INTER. FROM RESETTER? 
II WAIT 
"R!MOVE INTERRUPT 
II EXIT BRUSH 
"ACTION COUNTER a 1 
11 ADDRESS OF SS[1J 
11 CLEAN AWAY NOK SECTION 
"PRESERVE OLD CODEWORD 
"CODEWORD 
"INTERRUPT COUNTER••1 
"APPARATUS NUMBER+ 16 
"START INSTR IN A 
11 00"-E VET? 
"THEN WAIT 





'BEGIN' FOUND CRCSSTABLE 
s • •3 
FIRST 3 TIMES• S 
S • PERMANENT CATALOGUE !ND 
END OF CATALOGUE• S 
G • BEGIN OF TRAFOTA!LE 
G + MAX NBR OF RCUTl~ES 
9EGIN OF CROSSTAeLE • G 
G + MAX NBR OF RCUTl~ES 
9EGIN OF INFOTABLE s G 
S • 0 
MG t 3 J • S 
S • DR LIBR l!EG 
ENO OF DRUMLIBRARV = 
G + 4 
") CROSSREFERENCE 
") IRRELEVANT FOR 
") PERMANENT PART 
S ") NO PROCEDURE ON 
11 ) DRUM VET 
11 3 ENTRIES 
13 
ENO Of INFOTABLE • G 
MG= S "FIRST FREE PLACE ON DRUM 
S • NBR OF PER~ANENT ROUTINES 
NBR OF ROUTINES: S 
s ... 1 
S • BEGIN OF TRAFOTAl!LE 
END OF TRAFOTA!LE: S 
S + MAX NBR OF RCUTl~ES 
ENO OF CROSSTAeLE = S 
MS: G "M[END Of tROSSTABLEJ:= 
11 END OF INFOTABLE 
G + D23M3 11 (( 1 040 000 000 1 • 3) +:PSEUDO ENTRY) 
; FOUND CROSSTAeLE: S M 1 11 ) ALL PERMANENT ROUTINES 
MS: G ") USE PSEUDO ENTRY 
U, S • BEGIN Of CROSSTAeLE, Z 
N, GOTO(:FOUND CROSSTABLE) 
GOTO(:UPOATE LIBRARY) 
1 EN0 1 FOUND Ll!RARV 
100470 - 1 
"ALL INPUT-OUTPUT INTERRUPTS CAUSE A T~AhSFER TO ,OINTP 
"THRCUGH THE INSTRUCTION IN ~[241 
IC I t-.TP: 








'660 Q75 000 1 
1 760 075 001 1 
1 660 076 100• 
'760 076 101 1 
NORAS 
"UN~ANTED INTERRUPT BITS 
INiAB: 
A :: :MC 
A.., :tNiAB 




























































































OAT! ANO SERIAL: 
RUN TIME: 
ININTRPT = • B 
A: ASAF'E 
S = SSAFE 
8 = SAFEB 
F ;s FSAFE 
GOT0R(M[23]) 
"ENO OF INTERRUPT 
"EXIT INT!RRUPT PROGRAMS 
CRITICAL:., B 
A= KIC:l<OFF, P 
"ENO 01' CRITICAL SECTION 
N, GOTOR (MC(•1J) 
K1CKOl'F = • B 
GOTO (:l'INIS1) 
GO TOR ( MC[ •1 J) 
GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
(' 660 072 000 I 
SUBCO (:CTYPE) 
:sMES 





+:KY)"PRt:VENT KEYBOARD INTERRVPTS 
"TYPE NLCR BLK DIG 
''TYPE DATE 
suec (:F!XT60> 




U, S : HMOOE, Z 
N, SUBCO (:CTYPE) 
ICLC:K1'1S 
v, SUBCO (:CTYPE) 
:CLCKMS1 
G := CL.PASTE1 
SUBC:O (:BRUSH) 
G • CL.AR(OJ 
P'/360 
F + SC:I-IOL TEN 
F,. SCHOLTEN 
CLAR[OJ :: G 
GOTCI(: I" I XT60) 
'' TYPE RUN TI ME 
11 TYPE LOADING 






A :s 1 
PLUSA(M[B • 1]) 
G = MA(•1l 
l<BUF'[3] = B 
B = :TBUF 
A= MG 
s = 0 
I.CSA ( 6) , Z 
y, , + 1 
Y, JUMP(•5) 
U, s - 63, Z 
N, M[B] = S 
N, B + 1 
N, JUMP(•8) 
A• •lTBUF' 
A + B 
LUA(18) 
A 1 + 1 :TeUF'[ .. 1] 
B • KBUF'(3] 
GOTO(:TYPE3) 
A :a 1 
PLIJSA(t■l[B • 11) 
A :; MA[•1] 
TSS(2] 111 A 
A .. 018M1, P 
N, GOTO( :TACT) 
S :i MA 
u, S • 31, P 
Y, KBUF'[2l : S 
JUMP(-6) 
TAR[ll : .,9 
S = 018 
TAR[2J :: S 
<1 160 010 000 1 +:TY> 
GO TOR ( MC[ -1 J) 
S :: TAR(1l, P 
Y, GOTO( :TOF'F) 
S ::1 ININTRPT, P 
'760 360 000' 
A + 0 
'660 360 000' 
S III KAR[O] 
s .. 27, Z 
N, S • 3, P 
Y, KCASE II S 
('760 070 000 1 +:KY) 
GOTO(:TWAIT) 




"WAIT r1L PREV, LINE IS DONE 
"INCREASE LINK BY ONE 
"ADDRESS OF' FIRST WORC 
"SAVE STACI< POINTER 
"BEGIN ADDRESS o, TYPE BUFFER 
"PACKED WORD IN A 
"CLEARS 
"SHIFT 6 BITS TO S, DONE? 
"INCREMENT FOR NEXT PACKED WORD 
"GET NEXT PACKED WORD 
"!'.ND MARKER? 
"STORE IN TYPE BUFFER 
"INCREMENT STORE ADDRESS 
"RETURN FOR NEXT CHARACTER 
11 1110, OF CHARACTERS IN A 
"SHIFT TO POSITION 
11 t■IAl(E CCOEWORD 
"RESTORE STACI< POINTER 
"TYPE CONTENTS OF' TBUF 
"INCREASE LINK BY ONE 
11 CODEWORD 
"STORE IN START LINK 
"INCREMENT/ DECREMENT, MORE? 
11 LOCK IN BUFFER 
"IS IT CASE DEFINITION? 
11 STCRE IN KEYBOARD eufP'ER 
11 REPEAT 
11 1NTERR~PT COUNTER: •1 
"ACTION COUNTER• 1 
HSTART TYPEWRITER 
"EXIT CTVPE, TYPE, TACT 
11 TVPING COMPLETED? 
" IN INTERRUPT PROGRAM? 
11 ELSE ALLOW INTERRUPTS 
"AND PREVENT INTERRUPTS AGAIN 
"F'I-GURE SHIFT? 
"LETTER SHIFT 
11 STORE IN KEYBOARD CASE 







S = l<AR[OJ, P 
N, JUMP(•2) 
l<AR[Ol = -s 
17 
"IS THERE ALREADY A KEY PRESSED? 
"WAIT 
SVM = S "STORE KEYBOARD SYMBOL 
l<BUr[3l : S "STORE FOR PRINTING 
('660 071 000 1 +:KV) "CLEAR INTERRUPT BIT 
l<AR[1] = B "INTERRUPT COUNTER s 0 
( 1 760 070 000 1 +:Kv) "ACCEPT SYMBOLS ,ROM KEVBD 
A = S 
A• 27, Z 
N, A • 3, P 
N, JUMP ( 4) 
KCASE • A 




S II KCASE 
LUS(2) 
s + 33 
U, S • KBUF(2], Z 
N, l<BUF[2l: S 
N, A • cw2 
y, A : CW1 
U, A ::i I NSW, Z 
N, A: CW4 
TSS[2J : A 
SUBC(:TACT) 
A II KCASE 
L.UA(5) 
A+ SYM 






"STORE IN KEYBOARD CASE 
"IS KEVBD CALLED AS SUBROUTINE? 
"WAIT FOR NOT SHIFT 
"WAIT rlL TYPING IS DONE 
11 REO COLOUR 
"COLOUR AND SHl'T 01<? 
IICHANGE 
11 TWO SYfl.BOLS TO BE PR•NTED 
"ONLY ONE SYMBOL 
"IS KEY8D CALLED AS SUBROUTINE? 
"FOUR SYMBOLS TO BE PRINTED 
"CODEWORD 
"PRINT THE SYMBOL 
11 5Yfl.B01.. + SHIFT 
11 TRANSLATION AND SWITCH ADDRESS 
"EXIT IF CALLED AS SUBROUTINE 
"SWITCH 
100470 - 1 18 
XEENS: MAVl:A "MAKE XEEN WORD UNAVAILABLE 
GOTO(:RESiORE) 
STOP: MAVl:B "MAKE XEEN WORD UNAVAILA~LE 
GOTOR(MC[•lll 
XGET: 






SUBC (: RND) 
MCi:G 








A : 0 
INSW = A 









suec ( I NXT l<YBD 
u,s-255,Z 





'660 060 000' 
suecc:crYPE> 
:HMES 













GO'l'OR ( MC[ •1]) 
GOTO (: Nl<S) 
"ROUND PARAMETER 
II STACK l T 
11 CLEAR tNTERRUPT PERMIT 
11 IS XEEN WORD AVAILA~LE? 
" T~EN TAKE IT IN A 
"COLLATE WITH PARAMETER 
11 RESULT IN F 
"AND EXIT XEEN 
11 TYPE "XEEN'' 
"PUT KEYBOARD IN INPUT MOOE 
11 COLLECT OCTAL WORD 
"STORE COMPLETED RESULT 
" RESET KEVBD FOR AUT.OSTARTS. CONO ■ ve:s 
"FETC~ THE RESULT AND EXIT 
"GET A KEYBOARD SYMBOL 
"CLEAN AWAY TH! ADDRESS PORTION 
II CCPY IN A 




"REMOVE THREE LINKS FROM STACK 
" BEGIN AGAIN TO REAO A NUMBER 
11 ROUND PARAMETER 
11 SAVE IT IN STACK 
11 CLEAR INTERRUPT PERMIT 
II TYPE "HAND" 
"TAKE PARAMETER FROM STACK 
" TYPE IT OUT 
11 PRESfRVE STOCK FROM REAO 
» PREPARE KEYBOARD FOR INPUT 
" INITIALIZE STOCK FOA READ 
11 TELL READ TO GET SYMBOLS FROM NKS 
" I NPV T A NUMBER 
11 RESET KEYBOARD FOR AUTOSTARTS 
"RESTORE OLD STOCK TO READ 
II EXIT l,AND 
100470 - 1 
FIN'S: A= 999 
S: CR1T1CAL., P 
Y, KICKOFF : A 
Y, GOTO (:RESTORE) 
FINlSl: ININTRPT: • B 
'760 060 000 1 
B: BEGIN OF STACK 
SUBC(:ERRORM) 
GOTOC:ENoRUN) 
" TC BE POSTPONfO? 
11 THEN POSTPONE 
19 
"NC LONGER IN INTERRUPT 
"SET INTERRUPT PERMIT 
11 SET STACK POINTER 
















A = 0 
JUMP ( 1) 
A = 2 
s = 1 
S '*' ATLMSG~l "KEEP OTHER SIGNAL UNCHA~GE~ 
S .., :MA 
ATL.r,,SGNl: S 
GOTO (:RESTORE) 
('660 071 000'+ 39) "CLEA~ 1 NTERRUPT BIT 
A= 997 
GOTO (:FtNIS[1J) 
GOTO ( : ENST ART) 
A :a 0 
JUMP ( 1) 
A = 1 
s :s 2 
GOTO (:KEYT[2il 
A = 0 
MC :: A 
SUBC(:NXT Kveo SL) 
A = MC(•1l 
s .. 255, z 
GOTO(: iNQCT) 
s .. 7, p 
LCA(J) 
A '+' s 
s - 254, 'l 
GOTO ( : ! NOC T [ 3. J ) 
GOT OR ( W-C [ •1l ) 
«tNITIALiZE OCTAL WORD TO ZERO 
"GET SV~BOL FROM KEVBOARO 
"GET RESULT SO FAR 
"SHARP S!GN? 
"START ALL OVER 
n~OT AN OCTAL DIGIT? 
"MAKE ~COM FOR NEW OIGJT 
"PUT If !N 
11 1RCN CROSS? 
"GET NEXT SYMBOL 
"EX! r INQCT 
100470 - 1 21 
II COPY SECTION 
•BEGIN' CSECOND, CTHIRO, PASTEO, PASTE1, SS, HEP, CWD, 













G :: PASTt: 0 
suac: (:BRUSH) 
G :: PASTE 1 
suac: (:BRUSH) 
A :s :HEP 
CPAR[OJ i= A 
A:: :<:SECOND 
INTA8£8+:CRE] = A 
A= :CPCHER 
INTAB[8+:CPU] • A 




INTAB(8+:CRE] • A 
( 1 660 071 000 9 +:cRE) 
GOTO<:CPCHl!:R3) 
( 1 000 004 000 1 +:cRE) 
('000 004 000 1 +:CPU) 
'SKIP' 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
11 RESET RltADER 
11 RESET PUNCH 
11 PUNCH 01< ·+ LABEL 
11 SET INTltRRUPT ADDRESS FOR READER 
"SET INTERRUPT ADDRESS FOR PUNCH 
11 START FtltAD I NG 
11 SET INTERRUPT ADDRESS FOR READER 
"REMOVE INTERRUPT BIT 
"START READIN<i 
<1 001 ooo ooo•+tHEPt-11> 
<'660 010 ooo•+:cRE> 
< 1 660 010 000 1 +:cPU> 
G = PASTE 0 
SUBC (:BRUSH) 11 RESET READER 
G :: PASTE 1 
SUBC (:BRUSH) " RESET PUNCH 
GOTO (:RESTORE) 11 EXIT 
(•660 071 000 1 +:cRE) 11 REMOVE INTERRUPT BIT 
CPAA[1] m B " INTERRUPT COUNTER: 0 
A :a CWD 
CPAR[2] :: A 
( 1 760 070 000 1 +fCPU) 
GOTO (: RU TORE:) 
"ACTION COUNTER a 1 







C '660 071 ooo••:CPU) " REMOVE INTERRUPT 81T 
A: CPAR[OJ, P "OK? 
N, JUMP (7) 
A : :HEP 
CiAR[O) : A 
CIAR[1J : A 
A: CWD 
C1AR£2J : A 
<'760 070 000'+:cRE) 
GOTO (:RESTORE) 





"READER OK+ LABEL 
" ,~TERRUPT COUNTER: 0 
"ACTtQ~ COUNTER: 1 
"START READER 
II EXIT 
11 TOWARDS NOK2 
"iCWARCI QI( 
" PUNCH SYMBOL ANEW 
22 
100470 - 1 23 
l<TAB: < 1 105 000 000 1 + :RESTORE) 11 ASTERIII( = + 
( 1 005 000 000' + : RESTORE) 115 
('167 000 000 1 + :RESTORE> 11 CR 
( '011 000 000 1 + : RESTORE) "9 
( '135 000 000' + :RESTORE) "SPACE 
('131 000 000 1 + : RESTORE) II II 
< 1 127 000 000 1 + :RESTORE) 
( I 130 000 000' + :RESTORE) 
( 1 167 000 000 1 + :RESTORE) NL 
< '175 000 000' + : RESTORE> ) 
( '004 ooo 000' + :RESTORE) 4 
('145 000 000 1 + : RESTORE> ] 
( I 010 000 000 1 + :RESTORE> 8 
( 1 000 000 000 1 + :RESTORE> "0 
( I 174 000 000 1 + : RESTORE> If : 
( I 106 000 000' + : RESTORE) "• < '003 ooo 000' + :RESTORE) 113 
< '100 000 000 1 + : RESTORE> "• 
< 1 376 000 000 1 + : RESTORE) "IRON CROSS 
( 1 102 000 000 1 + •RESTORE) "* 
< '170 000 000' + RESTORE) "' ('006 000 000' + RESTORE> "6 
( 1 144 000 000 1 + RESTORE) II [ 
( 1 103 000 000' + RESTORE) "I 
<•101 000 000 1 + RESTORE) "• 
< '002 000 000' + RESTORE> "2 
( '133 000 000' + RESTORE> n J 
cwi: ( '001 ooo 000' + :1<au,c21> 
( I 007 000 000' + :RESTORE> 117 
<1 001 000 000 1 + :RESTORE) "1 
< '142 000 000' + :RESTORE) " ( 
cw2: ( I 002 000 000 1 + : 1<au, c 1 J > 
100470 .. 1 24 
< '377 000 000' + :RESTORE) "SHARP SIGN 
(•035 000 ooo• + :1<hT ) "T 
( 9 167 000 000' + : RESTORE) 11 CR 
< • 030 000 000' + :RUTORE) "0 
< • 173 000 ooo• + :RESTORE> 11 SPAC! 
<1 021 000 000' + :RESTORE) "H 
<1 027 000 ooo• + :NSTART ) "N 
('026 000 000' • :l<EYM ) "M 
<1 167 000 000 1 + :RESTORE) "NL. 
( 1 025 000 000' + :L ) "L 
ICTA!Rl < • 0 33 000 000' • :RESTORE) II R 
( 1 020 000 000 1 + :RESTORE> "' l<TAB I l ( 1 022 000 000' + : Re:&TORE) '' I 
( 1 031 000 000' + ;RESTORE) np 
( • 014 000 ooo• + :COPY ) "C 
( I Q:57 000 000' + :RESTORE> "V 
( 1 016 000 000' • :£START ) "E 
( 1 043 000 000 1 + :RESTORE) "Z 
('015 000 000' + :DONT ) "0 
( 1 013 000 000' + : RESTORE) "•I 
( 1 034 000 000' + : RU TORE) "I 
( 1 042 000 000' + : RESTORE) "V 
('017 000 000' + ;FINIS ) .. , 
( 1 041 000 000' + n<UNS ) II)( 
<1 012 000 000' + :KEVA ) "A 
( 1 040 000 000' + :RESTORE> "W 
( 1 023 000 000' • :RESTORE) "J 
cw4: ('004 000 000' + :l<&\i,t•1)) 
(•036 000 000' • :RUTOR!> "U 
( 1 032 000 000 1 + :RUTOA!) IIQ 
( 9 024 000 000' + :RUTOR!) Ill( 
100470 - 1 
11 READ READS THE NEXT NUMBER PROM THE TAPE READER IN MC FLEXOWRITER 
11 CODE, CONVERTS IT TO A NORMALIZED FLOATING•POINT NUMBER, AND 
11 DELIVERS IT IN THE F•REGISTER, 
LOOP, WORK, DO, 01, PO, P1, 
ASE:MBL, ZERO, SIIVE, SEPEX, SEP, CL!AN, 
XPONT, NXTSYM, 'TAPE, ROUND 
"ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED GLOBALLY AREi READ1, DEC81N 
" ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED AND DEP' I Nlt;D ,GLOISAI.LY AR! I 
11 CNT, PT, HEAD, TAIL, MSIGN, STOCK, SIXMIL, D!XP, 
" BSAFE, BEXP, TfNPOW, SCALE, GIANT, !SIGN, 
11 NXTTAPESL, VALUE CF CONSTANT, SI XMM1 
11 STOCIC IS SET EXTERNALLY TC 32767 -BEFORE: f' I RST CALL o, READ. 
11 A CALL OF SU8C(tD!C81N) 
11 MAY BE USED 'TO CONVERT A DOUBLE•LENG~► POSITIVE INTEGER IN 
11 P', ALONG WI TH A DEC I MAI. EXPONENT IN S, INTO 

























SUISC ( : II IVE) 
N,GOTO(:LOOP) 
Alll!SIGN 
a .. 65,z 
Y,A111 ... 0EXP 
11 INITIALIZE FOR TAPE READER 
II 1,E, CNT::PT:1110 
11 I.E. HEAD:11TAILl•O 
" I ,E, DEXP:aMSIGNl1110 
11 +, •, OR SEPARATOR FROM LAST CALL 
"GO ANALYZE IT 
"GET NEXT SYMBCL 
11 HANDLE FIRST i~ANTISSA DIGIT 
" IS NON-DIGIT A SEPARATOR? 
"STORE SIGN OF MANTISSA 
"ANO GET NEXT 8YMIOL 







[HEAC, TAIL) h 
(HEAD, TAILJ • 10 
+ THE NEW ·DIGIT 
11 COUNT DIGITS 
"GET NEXT SYMBOL. 
" IF 01-G IT, PROCESS IT 
" NEGATIVE .EXPONENT SIGN 
"THEN TAl<E • EXPONENT 
"OTH!RWtSE POSITIVE 
"CORRECT EXPONINT WITH CNT 





























11 1 • E, f,'IS I GI\ + 65 
11 PRESERVE THE STACK POINTER 
11 •MANTiSSA IN AS 
11 NORMALIZE MANTI SSA. IS IT ZERO? 
11 INITIALIZE B!~ARY EXPONENT 
11 INITIALIZE OECIMAL•BINARY CONVERSION 
11 IS OEXP IICS? 
11 MULTIPLl,ATIO~ C~CLE 
11 01v1s10N CYCLE 
U,A+TENPOW[B•lJ,P II CAN WE DIVIDE WllMOUT OVERFLOW? 
N,RUAS(l} " IF NOT, S~IFT RIGHT ONE 
OIVAS(TENPOW[S•1J) 11 DIVIDE BY POWER OF 10 
26 
HEAD=•S II STORE MCRE SIGNIFICANT HALF OF QUOT1ENT 
DIVAS(TENPOW[B•1l) 11 DIVIDE FOR LESS SIGNIFICANT HALF 
Aa•SCALE[B•ll II CCRRESPCNDING 81NARV SCALING FACTOR 
N,A+1 11 CORRECT FCR PR!SHIFT 







11 IS 0EXP > 10(~S~ALLV)? 
11 HAS DECIMAL E~PT BEEN REDUCED TOO VET? 
11 BRING O!XP UP TO DATE 
II DIVIDE 
11 BINARIZATION tS NOW COMPLETE 
MULS(TENPOW[Bw1]) 
Sa•HEAD 
11 MULT TAIL IV POWER OF 10 
MULAS(TENPOW[B•1J) "MULT HEAC BY POWER OF 10 
LCAS(1),P II LEFT ONE, WAS IT ALREADY NORMALIZED? 







N,DEXP ... a 
N,GOTO(:P0) 
11 BINARY SCALING FACTOR 
"CORRECT FCR NCAMALIZING SHIFT 
" BRING BEXP UP TO DATE 
11 DEXP < 10(USUALI.Y)? 
11 TMEN USE CEXP, IS IT ZERO? 













11 PLUS MANTISSA IN AS 
11 CORRECT BEXP FOR SHIFT 








"APPARENT UNOER,LOW CORRECTABLE av SHIFT? 
11 IF NOT, PREPARE TO SHIFT 40 PLACES 















" ) SHIFT RIGHT 
" ) 
"UNDERFLOW EXPONENT 
"ROUND MANTISSA TAIL, NO CARRY? 
11 IN CASE OF CARRY, TAIL :: 0 
"CARRY OVER TO HEAD. NO OVERFLOW? 
"REPAIR OVERFLCW IN HEAD 
"AND CORRECT BINARY EXPONENT 
" EXPONENT CVERFLOW? 
"THEN PRCVIDE LARGEST NUMBER 
" SHIFT MANTISSA TO POSITION 
A•B,Z IS EXPONENT Z!RO? 
V,A=O MAKE IT +0 THEN 
A1 •'4095 REMOVE COPIES OF SIGN BIT 
RCA(l2) SHIFT EXPONENT INTO PLACE 
A'•'HEAO COLLATE EXPONENT WITH HEAD OF- MANTISSA 
F•A PUT THE RESU~T INF 
B ■ MSIGN SIGN OF T~E MANTISSA 
B•65,Z I IS IT MINliS? 
V,F••F " THEN co,PLEMENT, 
F+O " NORMALIZE F' 
B ■ BSAFE "RESTORE T~E STACK POINTER 
VALUE OF CONSTANT•F "STCRE RESULT FOR ERROR MESS, 
GOTOR(MC[-1]) " EXIT READ 
suec (: NXTSVM) 
U,S•9,P 
N,GOTO(MC[-1]) 




V,A ■ 1 
Y,PT•A 
v,GO'l'O(ISIEVE) 







"GET A SVMeo1. 
II MAKE A COPy IN A 
" IS SVMBCL A NCN•DIGIT? 
"RETURN ~ITH DIGIT, CONDITION• NO 
" IS IT MINUS SIGN? 
11 OR PLUS IIGN? 
"RETURN WtTH SIGN, CONDtTION = YES 
" IS IT DECIMAL POINT? 
"NOTE OCCURENCE OF POINT 
"AND GET NEXT SYMBOL 
11 IS IT ae? 
11 GO TO PROCESS THE EXPONENT 
11 IS IT A SPACE? 
11 THEN IT CAN ONLV ,BE A SEPARATOR 
If GET SvMeOL WHICH ,oL~OWS THE IPACE 
11 IS IT AL.SC A SPACE:? 














GOTO ( : SEP EX) 
a-1 
-S•CN'r, Z 













v,s ■ 1000 
JUMP(•8) 
28 
"SEPARATOR INDICATION INS, CONDITION: YES 
"RETURN ~ITH SEPARATOR 
" IS THE SEPARATOR AN APOSTROPHE? 
" IF NOT, A~ ORDINARY SEPARATOR 
11 NEXT SYl"8OL. 
" IS IT APOSTROPHE? 
11 IF NOT, FLUSH IT OUT 
11 END OF CO~MENT BETWEEN APOSTROPHES 
11 REMOVE THE UNUSED LINK 
NO DIGITS IN THE MANTISSA? 
THEN THE ~ANTIISA IS 1 
NEXT SYr'-8O1. 
HANDL.E FIRST ·0 I Ci IT OF EXPONENT 
IS THE NON•OIGIT A SEPARATOR? 
THEN STORE SIGN OF EXPONENT 
AND GET NEXT SVMIOL 
11 STORE EXPONENT 
11 GET N!XT SYMBCL. 
11 NON•DIGIT, SO END OF EXPONENT 
11 PROCESS T~E NEW DIGIT 
11 IS THE EXPONE~T HUGE? 
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1 BEGIN' PARAM, STORE, SPILL, FL02, TEN, LAST, CONV, 
DIV, MUL, MULT, A~, RU, GPO~E, DIGITS, 
SHRTCT, R!:T, NDBTP, STSP, STZ, IZERO, 
IZER03, FILL 
" ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED GLOBALLY ARE: F1x, F1x1, 
11 FLO, PL01, GEN, PUNCH, FIXP, ABSFIXP, FLOP, PO 
"ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED ANO DEFINED GLOBALLY ARE: 
11 XX, RNO, TEMP, ABS, NN, MM, DEXP, SIXMIL, 
11 FIXl'LO, BSAFE, BEXP, CB.ASE, ,l'iEAD, TAIL, TENPOW, 
" SCALE, HALF, SGNBIT, TE~TH, NTAB, CCNT, 
" l'I.EXHP, FLEXTB 















GO TOR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
B•1 















S ■ 1 
SUBC(tC:ONV) 
GOTOR(MC:[ .. 1]) 
II PRESERVE F 
11 TWO LINKS FROM THE STACK 
II SAVE TMEM 
11 SECCNC PARA~ETER 
II ROUND IT 
II Mfl IN s 
II FIRST PARAMETER 
II RC UNO Ii 
II NN IN A 
11 Two LINKS 
"RETUR~ THEM TO THE STACK 
11 Tl-'IRO PARAMETER, XX, IN F 
II EXIT PARAft. 
II STORE CHARACTER 
11 INCREf/ENT STORE LOCATION 
II EXIT STORE 
11 REMOVE UNUSED LINK FROM STACK 
11 NN : = 13 
11 Mfl- : : 3 
II SIGNED VERSION 
11 PERFORM FLOATING CONVERSION 
11 GET PARAMETERS lN A, S, ANO I' 
11 STORE TME NUMBER TO BE CONVERTED 
11 STORE NUMBER OF DIGITS BEFORE POINT 
"STORE NUMBER OF DIGITS AFTER POINT 
11 NN 1 O? 
11 Ml'/! 1 O? 
11 Mfl.+NN, 01 
If Mt-l+NN > 21? 
"FIXFLC INDICATOR 
"CCNVERT ~~E NUMBER 





















S ■ 13 
MG[•1]r:S 
A ■ DEXP,P 
v,s1110 









S ■ A 









GO TOR ( Mct •1 l) 
FI XFl..0111$ 
BSAFE•B 
F ■ )O<,P 
N,F' ■ •F 





A 1 + 1 -32767 
S ■ •G 









"GET PARAM!TERS IN A, S, ANO I" 
"STORE TME NUMBER TO BE CONVERTED 
"STORE NUMBER OF EXPONENT OIGITS 
II WAS IT ONE? 
II OR TWC? 
II OR .THREE? 
11 IF NONE OF THESE, THEN ERROR 
11 STORE NUMBER OF FRACTION DIGITS 
11 Ml'>' > 13? 
"OR MM< 1? 
II Tt-,EN f;RRQR 
"NUMBER OF DIGITS BEFORE POINT := 0 
"CONVERT FRACTION PART OF NUMBER 
II 
18 
11 STORE• OVER SPACE 
11 IS DECIMAL. EXPONENT POSITIVE? 
II ♦ 
" 
11 ABS(OEXP), CONDITION ■ YES 
11 STORE SIGN OF EXPONENT 
" MUL.TIPI..V ·DEXP BY ,1, ,01, OR .001 
11 MUL r .ev TEN 
"STORE FRACTION 
11 EXPONENT DIGIT TO S 
"COUNT DOWN 
"LEADING ZERO? 
11 T~EN REPLACE IT BY A SPACt 
STORE SPACE OR DIGIT 
RESTORE FRACTION TO S 
NEXT DIGIT 
STORE LAST DIGIT 
SPACE 
STORE FINAL SPACE 
EXIT FLC 
"STORE FIX/FLO INDICATOR 
11 PRESERVE -TACK POINTER 
11 81NARV EXPONENT INS 
11 MINUS MANTISSA IN AS 
" INITIALIZE STORE 
11 NOR~ALIZE MANTISSA 
11 SIN EXP WMEN A,S SEEN AS FRACTION 







N,A ■ 8EXP 

























V, GOTO ( ; MUL T) 
B••A 
U,B•3,Z 
















B ■ FIXFL.O,Z 








"UPDATE BEXP, STILL MORE DIVIDING TO DO? 
"ENTER MULTIPL.ICATION LOOP 
II UPDATE DEXP 
"CAN WE DIVIDE WITHOUT OVERFLOW? 
"PRESHl,T FOR DIVISION 
"DIVIDE BY POWER OF TEN 
"STORE MORE SIGNIFICANT HALF OF RESULT 
"DIVIDE FOR LESS SIGNIFICANT HALF 
"CCRRESPONDING BINARY SCALING FACTOR 
"CORRECT FOR PRESHIFT 
"REPEAT 
"UPDATE BEXP WITH BINARY SCALING FACTOR 
11 UPDA T!: OEXP 
II MUL T ,ev POWER OF TEN 
11 CCMPL!:TE •DOUBLE PRECISION MUL T 
11 NCRMALIZE 1 WAS !T ALREADY NORMALIZED? 
11 T~EN RESTORE IT AS IT WAS 
11 BINARY EXPONENT 
11 CCRRECT FOR NORMALIZING SHIFT 
11 DCNE ~ITH MULTIPLYING? 
"REMAINS OF SINARY EXPONENT 
" IS IT POSSIBLE TO MULT ev 10/16? 
11 Ml.I. T .ev TEN 
"FINIS~ DOUBLE PRECISION MULT 
" MuL T ,ev Two. \VAS THAT TOO MUCH? 
11 NCR~AI.IZE DECIMAL MANTISSA 
"STORE POSITIVE 
11 DECIMAL MANTISSA 
11 ZERO ,s Now -o 
11 STORE DEXP WITH CORRECT SIGN 
11 F'LO? 
"OEXP+P"M 
II STORE IN TWO 
"CCUNTER LCCATIQNS 
" AS : :: , ~ 


































V,GOTO( :SP ILL(-1]) 
GOTO(:SHRTCT) 
S•NN,P 































11 RCUND THE TAIL, NO CARRY? 
"REMCVE THE OVERFLOWN BIT 
"A~D CARRY IT OVER TO HEAD 
"RCUND HEAD, NO OVERFLOW? 
32 
11 CORRECT DECIMAL EXPONENT FOR OVERF~OW 
11 CCRRECT COUNTER IF FIX 
II MANTISSA IS 
" ,1 IN CASE OF OVERf'LOW 
" STORE ROUNDEO 
II MANTISSA 
11 RESTORE STACK POINTER 
II F'LO? 
11 EXPONENT OVERFLOW? 
11 OR EXPONENT UNDERFLOW? 
11 HANDLE EXPONENT SPILL 
d S~ORTCUT FOR FLO 
II OEXP-t.N>O? 
II OVERFLOW IN FIX 
"NC DIGITS BEFORE THE POINT 
11 N~MBER OF LEADING SPACES TO COUNTER 
11 NUMBER OF DIGITS BEFORE THE POINT 
II IF NO SPACES AT ALL 















II AFTER DIGITS AFTER TH! POINT 
11 OCNE IF NO DIGITS AFTER THE POliT 
11 NUMBER OF DIGITS AF'TER POINT TO COUNTER 
11 STORE DECIMAL POINT 






















GO TOR ( MCC •1 l ) 
M[Jl=•A 
A•MM,Z 


















RltP3E ( : STZ) 








"FILL IN TRAILING SPACE 
"FILL IN LEADING SPACE 
'' ABS VERSION? 
" EXIT CONV 
33 
" l"IT·IALIZE SEARCH FOR FIRST NON-SPACE 
11 IS CHARACTER A SPACE? 
11 T~EN INCREMENT SEARCH POSITION 
II AI\D REPEAT 
" IS THE NU~BER POSITIVE? 
II ♦ 
II ., 
11 STORE SIGN OVER LAST LEADING SPACE 
II EXIT .CONV 
11 NUMBER OF ZEROES AFTER THE POINT 
"NUMBER OF PLACES APTER POINT. NONE? 
11 PRODUCE AN INTEGER ZERO 
11 NUMBER OF SPACES BEFORE THE POINT 
II IN CASE NC SPACES 
11 STORE NUMBER OF SPACES IN COUNTER 
II SPACE 
II STORE SPACE 
11 W~EN BEING USED FOR INTEGER ZERO 
11 SIGNIFICANT DIGITS AFTER POINT? 
II CREATE AN 
II ARTIFICIAL ZERO 
II ANO CONVERT IT 
II DECIMAL POINT 
11 STORE DECIMA~ POINT OR DIGIT ZERO 
11 DIGIT ZERO 
" N1';•1>0? 
"PRODUCE NN•1 SPACES 






















"AeSOLUTE VALUE OF HEAD OFF IN A 
" IS NU~BER INTEGER? 
11 NN :: 13 
11 M~ == 0 FOR FIX 
11 "M~ :a :S l"OR FLO 
"SIGNEC VERSION 
11 PERFORM l'LOATING CONVERSION 
11 AND EXIT ;GEN 
11 PERFORM INTEGER CONVERSION 
"SIX SPACES EXTRA AFTER INTEGER 
11 COUNTER ~CCATION 
II SPACE 
" STORE SPACE 
II EX IT ,GEN 
"OUTPUT CONVERSION ROUTINES 
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HERE, DRAR, DRSS, ATT WORD, L.A&T TURN, ORBUSV, DROK, 
0RN9K, ORMES, WAMES, HCK DR, 0RSTART1, DRUM, ORNOK 
ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED GLOeAL.LV .ARE: 
DREP, ACTIVE, 1N1TDR, ATTENTION, ORSTART, REAOCOMP, 
ENDTRANS, PROCESS6, WA INTRPT 
ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED AND DE,IN!D GLOBALLY ARE: 
DR, INTAB, BRUSH, SGNBIT, 018, D18M1, RESTORE, HOK, 
CTVPE, WASTE TIME, PROCESSO, PROCESS1, PROCESS2, 
PROCESS3, PROCESS4, PROCESS5, PROCESS?, PROC!SS8, 
35 
PROCESS9, PROCESS10, PROCESSU, ·PROC!SS12, PROCEIS13, 
PROCESS14, PROCESS15, PRESENCE, .COM PD IR, BEGIN 01" COMPILER, 











'SI< Ip I 16 
'02 10 44 22 0 I II CR NL ILKL.T D 
'12 34 07 04 0' II R u M SP 
'06 23 36 77 0 I I N B K END 
'02 10 44 22 0 I CR NL. IL.KL.T D 
'12 34 07 04 0' R U M SiP 
'15 30 12 14 0 I P A R I 
'01 25 77 00 0' TV ENO 
'02 10 44 31 0' CR NL IL.KI.T VI 
'12 03 06 13 0 I A O N G 
'04 30 22 22 0' SP A ;0 D 
'12 20 24 24 0' 1 RESli 






s = 0 
A¥T WORD: S II NC RE~UESTS FOR TRANSPORT 
LAST TURN= S 
DRBUSV-= • B "DRUM CHANNEL FR!E 
DREf[l] : B "NO SPECIAL TRANSPORT 
ACTIVE[7] :- 6 11 NC RECOVER 
ACTIVE[8J = - a II NC cu~P 
DROK = B "DRU~ CK 
G = ( 1 000 040 000'+:DR) 
suaco (:BRUSH) II RESET DRU~ 
S: :DRSS 
DRAR(O] : S II LABEL 
GOTOR (MC[,.1]) 11 EXIT INITDR 
S 1 + 1 ATT WORD 
AiT WORD: S, Z 
N, A : DRBUSV, P 
V, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
DRBUSV • • S 
B = I.AST TURN 
RCS ( B+l), P 
N, S '+' SGNBIT 
NORS 
S: LAST "!'URN 
S .. : MC [ 1 l , Z 
N, S + 0, P 
N, S + 27 
LAST TURN= S 






GOTO ( : PROCE-SS4) 
GOTO (:PROCESS5) 
GOTO (:PROCESS6) 









11 NC ACTIVE PROCESSES? 
"OR DR~M C~ANNEL. OCCUPIED? 
11 SAVE STACK POINTER 
11 CLEAR SIGN BIT 
" ) 
ti ) 
" ) FINC NEXT VICTIM 
" ) 
" ) 
11 RESTORE STACK POINTER 
"SWITC~ OVER PROCESI NUMBER 
" IT 1S UNDERSTOOD THAT EACH PROCESS, ACTIVATED IN THI~ WAY, SHALL 




GOTOR (MC[ ... 1]) 
11 START TRA~SPORT 






DRSS[1l = A 
DRSS[2J = S 
DRSS(3J : G 
A: M[S•ll 
DREIUSY: A 
DRAR [ 1 l : IS 
All 018 
DRAR[2J : A 
<•76o 010 000 1 •:oR> 
G0T0R (MC[•1l) 
('660 071 000 1 +:0R) 
S = DRSS[•1J, Z 
N, GOTO (: 0RN0IO 
DR0I<: B 
A: DR8USV 
DRBUSY: • A 
SUBC ( :MA[1]) 
GOTO (:RESTORE) 
II 0RUf#. ADDRESS 
11 CCRE ADDRESS 
"8VF'F'ER 1.ENGTH 
II I. I NI( 
"DRU,,. CHANNEi. OCCUPIED 
11 i~TERRUPT CQUIIITER :a O 
11 ACTIO~ COUNTER: 1 
11 START DRUf#. TRANSPORT 
II EXIT CRSTART 
11 REMOVE INTERRUPT SIGNAi. 
II QI( ? 
II DRUf#. CK 
11 DRUf#. CHANNEL FREE AGAIN 
37 
11 REPORT C0~PI.ETiON OF' TRANSPORT 
II EXIT CRUM 
11 IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT EACH REPORT Of C0~PI.ETI0N S~ALI. END WITH 





'BEGIN' TRY AGAIN 
s = - s, p 
N, suac <D18M1> 
U, S '•' D18, Z 
N, JUMP (7) 
S : 0R0I<, P 
V, SUBC (:CTVPE) 
:ORNBI< 
DR0K • • S 
suec c:HOI< DR> 
SUSC (:DRSTART1) 
GOTO (: RU TORE) 
U, S '•' 4096, Z 
V, SUBC (:CTYPE) 
:ORMES 
Y, suec < D18M1 > 
u, S '•' 8192, z 
N, suac <D18M1> 
GOTO (:TRY AGA:N) 
1 EN0 1 DAN0I< 
11 ~ C0U~TING ERROR? 
II (i I VE 1,;P 
11 Ne1< ? 
II F'IRST occu~RENCE? 
II TYPE "DRU~ NBK 11 
11 NCT! CCCURRENCE 
II RESET DRU~ 
11 START DAU~ TRANSPORT ANEW 
11 EXIT CRNOK . 
11 PARITY ERROR?. 
II TYPE "DRU~ PARIT~ 11 
II GIVE LIP 
II TIMING ERROR? 
II GI VE LP 
100470 - 1 
" DI.UM S 
REAC COMP: 
PROCESS6: 
S :t PRESENCE, P 
V, GOTOR(MC[•ll) 
A: DRFICORIMBEG 
S 11 ;RUN SYST 
S • COMPD!R 
38 
11 FIRST WORD ON D~uM 
11 FIRST WORD IN CORE 
"CORE TOOR OROR TO CORE 
G: LENGTH OF COMPILER 
SUBC(:TRANSPORT) 
A II DRTRAPABEG 
S: BEGIN OF UP 32 K 
S + COfllPOIR 
G: LENGTH OF UP ~2 K 
SUBC(:TRANSPORT) 
A • 0 
COMPOIR: A 
GOTOR ( MC[ •1 l) 
A: 4096 
DREP'!4) • A, P 
N, A + DREF[4J 
F : :MA 
S: DR!l"[2J 
DREl"[2] + A 
PLUSA (OREF[3]) 
A - lMG 
SUBC (:ORSTART) 
GOTOR (MC:C•1l) 
"If NOT EXPLICIT SAID 
"NEVER MORE CORE 
''TO DRUM 
11 MAXIMUM TRANSPORT LENGTH 
11 , Joa 1.ENGn, ? 
"NUMBER OF WORDS 
"FIRST WORD IN CORE 
II INCREPI.ENT 
II I NCRE,..ENT 
11 P'IRST WOAD ON ORUM 
11 START TRANSPORT 
"AFTER COMPLfT10N OF THE TRANSPORT, CONTROL 1S GIVEN TO 
"T~E NEXT INSTRUCTIONS: 
A : 0R!l"[4J, P 
ACTIVE[6] :t A 
y, s = 0 
N, A: OREi" 
N, S : MA 
N, MA :t .,. S 
N, DREl"[1] : • S 
N, S :: 64 
GOTO (:ATTENTION) 
11 TRANSPORT TO SE CONTINUED? 
11 CONT1111U£ ,ACTIVITY 
II ALLOW 
"REFERENCE TO THE ARRAY 








U, A 1+' OREF[1l, Z 
N, 8 a BEGIN OF STACK 
N, SUSC( :CTVPE} 
:WAMES 
Ai: M[22J 
N, A '*' 018M1 
N, PRESENCE:• A 
1 760 061 000 1 
N, G0TO(!F'INIS1) 
1 760 060 000' 
A • 1 
M [ 22 J = A 
suecc:WASTE TIME) 
A III DREF(1] 
GOTORCM[22J) 
A: ACTIVE[8], P 
N, A a ACTIVE[7J, P 
v, JUMP(•3) 
GOTOR(MC[•1J) 
DREF'[3] = A 
DREF [ 2 J :i 5 
DREF' C 4 l = G 
Ai: : PRESENCE 
DREf"[Ol = A 
PRESENCE:• A 
1 660 060 000' 
DREF'[1l = .. A 
ACT I VE [ 6 l = B 
s = 64 
suac<:ATTENTION) 
'760 060 000' 
Ai: DREF[1], P 
N, A II MA 
GOTOR(MC[ .. 1]) 
39 
"INTERRVPT ADMISSABLE 
"TYPE WRONG ADDRESS 
"LINK 
"ALLOW WRONG ADDRESS INTERRUPTS 
"TRVTO STARY ANOTHER JOB 
"ALLOW 110 INTERRUPTS 




"FIRST WORD ON ORUM 
np-lRST WORD 1N CO~E 
"TRANSPORT LENGTH 
"PREVENT INTERRUPTS 
"ALLOW WRONG ADDRESS INTERRUPTS 
"NOTE ACT IV I TV OF' PROCESS 6 
11 ASK f'OR TRANSPORT 










suec <D18M1> II GI VE 1,iP 
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II READER SECTION 
1 81!:GIN' HERi!:, IAR, 15S, READY, IPOS, CRBUNOr4,CRBUN0!4 , 
QUEU4, DRBUNOF4, DRBUNCE4, DRR00~4, QUEU5, CRBUNOF5, 
CR BUNOE5, I TEL., REP OS, I SUNOF, I BUNOI!:, I BUSY, DONE. 
DFDSGN, TRNSGN, CRBUF41, CRBLF42, CRBUF51, CRBUF52, 
IBUl"l, IBUF'2, IMES, RE,-.ES, Afl.AL.VZE, INQUIRE, WAIT, 
FROM DRUM, START OUT, OR TC CR, .CR TO DR, TO DRUM, 
START IN, !START, ISTART2, ISTART4, READER, INOK, 
CONTRACT, C:ONTRACT2 
11 ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED GLOBAL~V ARE: 
11 ICHECI<, !NITRE, REHEP, !SKIP, PRCCESS4, PROCESS5, 
II ENSTART 
11 ASSUMED TO BE OECL.ARED AND DfFINED GLOSALL.V AREi 
41 
11 INTAB, RE, IBULEN, BFL., 0RBEG4, DREND4, MAX4, ACTIVE, 
11 ITIM, BRUSH, ERRORM, ENDRUN, ANEW, CTVPE, WASTE TIME, 






























1 SKIP 1 1 
'SKIP' 1 
I SK Ip' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
I SI(' p I 1 
I SK Ip I 1 
1 SKIP 1 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'$1( Ip' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'SI< IP 1 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
1 SKIP' 1 
I SK Ip I 1 
1 SKIP 1 1 
1 SKIP 1 1 
I SI< Ip I 1 
I SK Ip I 1 
I SI( Ip I 1 
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lCRBU1'42 
CA8l-F41: 'SKIP• : I BUI.EN 
:c:ABUl'41 
CRISl.iF42: 'SKIP' : I BUI.EN 
:cABUl'52 
CAISUF51: 1 SKIP 1 : I BUL.EN 
:CRBUl'51 
CRISUF'52: 1 SKIP 9 : I BUI.EN 
: 16UF2 
l lSUFU 'SKIP' (lBFl.•1) 
: I BUF1 
1aurr2: 'Sl(IP 1 c:er.1..+1> 
IMES: '02 10 44 12 0' 11 CR NL 81.KLT A 
1 20 30 22 20 QI II E A D £ 
'12 04 06 23 0 I fl R SP~ a 
':56 77 00 00 QI II I( !ND 
REMES: '02 10 44 14 O' 11 C:R NL 11..KLT I 
'06 15 34 01 QI II N P U T 
'04 01 30 15 0' II SP T .A p 






'BEGIN' LOOPl, L00P2, LCOP3 
DONE= B 
IBUSY 111 • B 
DFDSGN r: • B 




A = : MAX4 
DRROOM4 = A 
A : 0 
QUEU4: A 
QuEU5 = A 
ACTIVE[4J :i • B 
ACTIVE[5] 11 • 8 
S = :C:RBUF41 
CRBUNOE4 = S 
CRBUNOfl"4: S 
A = Ms c-1 J, P 
N, MS(•1l r: .. A 
suec (:fl'ROM DRUM) 
S = CRBUNOe:4 
U, S • IC:RBUF41, Z 
N, GOTO (:LOOP1) 
S = ICRBUF'51 
CRBUNOE5: S 
CRBUNOF5: S 
REPOS II s 
MS II B 
A : MS[ .. 1], P 
N, MS(•1] r: • A 
S: MS[•1l 
U, S • CRBUNOE5, Z 
N, GOTO (:LOOP2) 
S = <256•:ITIM) 
liEL = S 
S = : I BUF1 
IBUNOE III S 
IBUNOI' 11: S 
A r: MS[•1J, P 
Y, MS[,.1] 11 .. A 
S = • MS(-1] 
U, S • IBUNOE, Z 
N, GOTO ( ZL00P3) 
"NO TAP! IN TAPE 
" READER INACTIVE 
t1 ) NO 










NO ~UEUES OF' BUFFERS 
WAITING FOR TRANSPORT 
NO A,TIVE 
" ) PRo,usEs 
11 ) SELECT FIRST 
" ) COR! BUFFER 
11 
) ASSURE PRESENCE 
" ) OF euFF'l!:R 
"ASK FCR TRANSPORT 
"SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
" CYCLE CLOSED? 
) SEL!CT FIRST 
) SECCNDARY BUFFER 
11-. IT I Al. I Z! REPOS 
NO ~ESIAGE IN BUFFER-
) ASSURE PRESENCE 
) OF l!UFFER 
SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
11 CYCLE (:L.OSED 1 
II INITIAL.II! !TEL 
11 ) SELECT FIRST 
II ) PRl~ARY BUFFER 
" ) ASSURE ABSENCE 
II ) OF l!UFFER 
11 SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
II C:YCL.E C:L.OSED? 
G = ( 1 000 040 000'•:RE) 
SUBCD (iBRUSH) "RESET TA~E READER 
S :: : I SS 
IAR[OJ : S "F'IRST L.ABEL 
GOTO (:!START) II START READER 






s II READY, p 




RUS (24), Z 
V, s a 1 
N, JUMP (S) 
RUA ( 9) 
RUA·(9) 
'660 060 000' 
IPOS + S 
U, A '*' 256, Z 
A t *' 255 
ICH!CI< + A 
Y, S = : MA 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
MC II A 
SUSCD (:FROM DRUM) 




Y, READY :a l!I 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•il) 
A :i 998 
SUBC (l!RRORM) 
GOTO (:END RUN) 
S II CRl!IUNOl!:4 
A III MS[-1], P 
N, suac < :wA In 
A II MS, P 
Y, ATLMSGN III A 
N, LCA (4) 
N, ANEW= A 
GOTO (MC[ .. 1]) 
"ALL 01(? 
t1 ELSE ANALYZE 
" PCSITION IN BUFFER 
"SEPARATE WORD ADDRESS 
ti TAl(E euFF!R WORD 
11 SHIFT INDICATION 
II l~CRE~ENT FOR IPOS 
t1 St, I l"T OUT 
II SHIFT OUT 
t1 PREVENT INTERRUPTS 
t1 I NCRErt!NT I POS 
t1 ST I LL MORE CHAR. IN BUP'P'!R ? 
11 CLEAN AWAY EXTRANEOUS l!IITS 
t1 ADD TC SU~CHECI< 
t1 COPY CHARACTER INS 
t1 EXIT RIN!P 
11 SAVE .CHARACTER 
11 ASI< P'OR R!F' I LL 
t1 RESTORE CHARACTER, COND YES 
11 EXIT REHEP 
11 INPUT CONTINUED? 
" THEN ALL. ,OK 
"REPORT END OF INPUT 
11 SWITC~ OVER TO NEXT PROGRAM 
"SELECT SUFFER 
II PRESENT? 
"WAIT FOR .ARRIVAL 
" l~PUT CONTINUED? 
"RECENT VA~UE CF A/T AND L(M 
11 SAVE P,ltSSAGlt 






A=• DONE, P 
N, A: ACTIVE[5], P 
N, A : ACT I VE [ 4 J, P 
N, A: MS[•1J, P 
N, suaco (ICTVPE) 
:REMES 
S = CRBUNOE4 
A: MS[ .. 1l, P 
V, GOTOR (MC[~1l) 
SUBC (lWASTE TiME) 
JUMP ( ,.5) 
SUBC (:INQUIRE) 
SUBCD (:FROM ORUM) 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
GOTO(: !SKIP) 
S: CRBUNOl!:4 
A: MS[ .. 1) 
MS [•1I 11 • A 
CRBUNOE4: A 
LUA ( 2) 
IP.OS : A 
READY=• A, 
A :: 1 
QUEU4 + A 
A :; ACTIVE[4], P 
N, A= ORROOM4 
N, A • :MAX4, Z 
Y, GOTOR (MC(•1J) 
ACTIVE[4] : B 
S = 16 
GOTO (:ATTENTION) 
"READER ACTIVE ? 
"v TRA~SPORT TO ORUM? 
" v TRA~SPORT F~OM DRUM? 
"V ARRIVED? 
"TYPE 11 1NPUT TAPE" 
II SELECT BUFFER 
II PRESEf\T YET? 
II EXIT 'IIAIT 
"WAIT FOR A WHILE 
"ANO TRY AGAIN 
11 INPUT CONT I NUEO 1 
"ASK FCR NEXT BUFFER 
11 END 01' INPUT 
II CCNTINUE ISKIP 
" SELECT BUFFER 
" ) BUF'F!R NOT 
II ) PRESENT 
11 SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
II INITIALIZE I PCS 
" STILL ANALYSIS REQUIRED 
11 
) ONE BUFFER ~ORE 
II ) t N ~UEUE 
II TRANSPORT ACTIVE? 
11 
y NO ,euFF'ER 111; srocK ? 






DR TO CR: 
l 
A : DRBUNOe:4 
A + : I BULEN 
U, A• DREND4, Z 









II ) FIRST OCCUP 1 ED PLACE 
" ) OF CRUM 
II ) 
11 FIRST WORD IN CORE 
11 NUMSER OF WORDS 
" START TRANSPORT 
"EXIT CR TiO CR 
"AFTER COMPLETION OF Tl-IE TRANSPORT, CONTROL IS GIVEN TO 
"T~E NEXT INSTRUCTIONS: 
A= ACTIVE[5], p II REVERSE TRANSPORT ACTIVE ? 
N, A: QUEU5, z II OR NO REQUESTS FOR TRANSPORT 
N, suec (: START IN) II ACTIVATE :REV~RSE PROCESS 
S: CRBUNOP'4 II SELECT BUl'F'e:R 
A : MS [ "'1] 
MS[•ll II - A II 8UF'f'ER PR!SENT AGAIN 
CRBUNOP'4: • A II SELECT N!:)(T 8UFF'ER 
s = 1 
QUEU4 • S, z II QUEUE SI-IORTER, EMPTY NOW ? 
Pl.USS (ORROOM4) "MORE FREE SPACE ON ORUM 
N, s - :MAX4, z "DRU~ EMPTY? 
V, ACTIVE[4] Ill • 8 II NCTE INACTIVITY 
v, s = 16 It CANCEL ATTENTION 






CR TO DR: 
1 
A: DRBUNOF4 
A + : I BUI.EN 
U, A• DR!N04, Z 
Y, A: 0RBEG4 
DRBUNOf'4: A 
S 11 CRBUN0!5 
S + 018 
F' : : I BUI.EN 
SUBC (:0RSTART) 
GOTOR ( MC( •1] ) 
II ) 
II ) DETERMINE 
" ) FIRST FREE PLACE 
" ) Of' tRUM 
II ) 
11 FIRST WORD IN CORE 
II CORE TO DRUM 1-NDICATION 
11 NUMeER oF WORDS 
11 START TRANSPORT 
II EXIT CR TO DR 
47 
"AFTER COMPLETION OF THE TRANSPO~T, CONTROL IS GIVEN TC 
11 T~E NEXT INSTRUCTIONS: 
A: ACTIVE[4), P 
N, A= QUEU4, Z 
N, SUBC (:START OUT) 
S = CRBUNOE5 
A: MS[ .. ll 
MS(-1] • .. A 
CRBUNOE5:: .. A 
s ·= 1 
QUEU5., S, Z 
MINS (DRROOM4) 
N, S : : MS, Z 
Y, ACTIVE[5] 11 • B 
Y, S : 32 
N, S : 0 
suac (:ATTENTION) 
A= TRNSGN, P 
S: CR8UNOfl'5 
Y, MS 111 • A 
Y, TRNSGN 111 .. A 
Y, GOTO (:TO ORUM) 
A: DONE, P 
Y, GOTO(: I START) 
A: IISUNOE 
A ::; MA( .. ll, P 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
suac (:CONTRACT) 
A 11 I BUNOE 
A 11 r-tA [ •1], P 
Y, JUMP (•4) 
GOTO (IISTART) 
11 REVERSE TRANSPORT ACTIVE? 
11 OR NO REQUESTS FOR TRANSPORT? 
"ACTIVATE REV!RSE PROCESS 
11 SEI.ECT BUFFER 
11 BUFFER PRESENT AGAIN 
II SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
11 QUEU SHORTER. EMPTY NOW? 
11 LESS FREE SPACE ON DRUM 
11 DRU~ SPACE EXHAUSTED? 
11 NCTE INACTIVITY 
11 CANCEL ATTENTION 
11 CONT I NUE .ATTENTION 
"MESSAGE ~AITING FOR TRANSPORT? 
11 SELECT BUFFER 
11 PUT MESSAGE INTO IT 
~ EXTINGUIS~ SIGNAi. 
11 ASK FCA TRANSPORT 
11 OCNE ~ITH TAPE? 
11 ASK FCR A N!W ON! 
11 INPUT WAITING FOR TRANSPORT? 
11 EXIT CRUM INTERRUPT 
11 MCRE INPUT WAITING FOR TRANSPORT? 









S = CRBUNOF5 
A= MSt•1J 
MS(•1J 11 - A 
CRBUN0f'5 = A 
REPOS: A 
A = (256•: !TIM) 
ITEL• A 
A = 1 
QUEU5 + A 
A: ACTIVE[5J, P 
N~ A ::i DRROOM4, Z 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
ACTIVE[!5] = B 
s = 32 
GOTO (:ATTENTION) 
" SELECT SECONDARY BUf'FER 
" BUFFER NOT PRESENT 
"SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
" INITIALIZE REPOS 
" INITIALIZE !TEL 
"ONE BUFFER MORE IN QUEUE 
" fRANSPORT ACTIVE? 
"OR DRUM SPACE EXHAUSTED? 
11 PCSTPCNE TRANSPORT 
II NCTE jCTIVITY 
11 ASK f'CR TRANSPORT 
1 6EGIN• ISTART12, ISTART13 
A II I BUSY. p 
V, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
A: DONE, P 
Y, A ::i ISTART13 
N, A :; I START12 
A+ IBUNOF 
ISS[1] • A 
A= D18 
IAR[2] : A 
IAR[1J : B 
<1 160 010 000 1 +:RE> 
IBUSY = B 
GO TOR ( MC[ •1] ) 
< 1 001 ooo ooo••:eFL> 
('001 000 000'* 2) 
('660 071 000'+:RE) 
S :: I BUNOf' 
G :i I AR [ 3] 
MS II G 
IBUSY lll .. B 
A:: IAR[Ol, P 
N, GOTO ( : I NOi() 
"READER IN ACTION? 
"REQUEST FOR A NEW TAP!? 
II ) 
" ) FOR~ CODE ~ORD 
" ) 
11 STORE CODE WORD 
"ACTION COUNTER: 1 
11 INTERRUPT COUNTER: 0 
II START READER 
"READER IN ACTION NOW 
"EXIT !START 
11 CLEAR INT!RRUPT BIT 
" } SAVE POSITION OF 
11 
) LAST CHARACTER READ 
" ) IN 'TOP OF BUF'l"!R 
11 READER INACTIVE 
II QI(? 
A II DONE, p 
Y, DONE • .. B 
11 f'IRST INtERRUPT AFTER !OT? 
11 NOTE PRESENCE OF NEW TAPE 
v, A = ATLMSGr-f1 
V, ATL.MSGN2 :: A 
11 FIX VALUE 01" 
11 A/T A~D L/M SIGNALS 
48 
v, suec (:1START2) 
V, GOTO (:RESTORE) 
11 START REA~ER FOR FIRST INf'ORMATION 
11 E><IT READER 
A=• MSt•1l 
MSt-11 11: A 
IBUNOF:: A 
S :i: MA[,.1], P 
N, suec (: ISTART4) 
N, suec (!CONTRACT) 
11 ) BUFFER FILLED 
11 ) Wl11~ INPUT 
"SELECT NEXT BUFrER 
11 l'ILLEC"WITH INPUT? 
"START READER AGAIN 






RUA (18), Z 
Y, suec (SCTVP!) 
: IMES 
Y, SUBC (D18M1) 
A: DONE, P 
MS :a• G 
N, A : f,'IS["!1] 
N, MS [ • 1] 11 :,. A 
N, l BUNOfP • ,. A 
A :r : l AR [ 1] 
suec <:HOK> 
Y, suec c:1START2) 




A II MS[•1J, P 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
G II I SUNOE 
A II MG, p 
N, A ::: • A 
s:: 256 
N, I TEL. II - s 
Y, ITEL.• S, P 
N, MA+ S 
DONE II - B 
8 11 REPOS 
A II : BFL 
S :r MG(1J 
LUS (9) 
S + MG[2J 
LCS ( 9) 
S + MG[3] 
MC[1J :r S 
F + 3 
A • 3, Z 
N, GOTO (tCONTRACT1) 
REPOS 11 8 
B: .. DONE 
A:: 18UNOE 
S :r MA[•13 
MA[•1J II• S 
IBUNOE • S 
S :r I TEL, P 




s + 2!56, Z 
N, GOTO (ITO DRUM) 
suec ( :TO DRUM) 
DONE= B 
A :r OFDSGN 
OFDSGN 111,. 8 
II NSK ? 
"TYPE 11 READER NBI<" 
11 GIVE vP 
"FIRST INTERRUPT AFTER !OT? 
"MARK LAST BUFFER 
" ) BUFFER FILLED 
II ) w I 'llt,i INPUT 
"SELECT NEXT BUFFER 




11 SELECT SECONDARY BUFFER 
II PRESENT? 
"POSTPQNE :CONTRACTION 
11 SELECT PRIMARY BUFFER 
11 NOT LAST PORTION OF TAPE? 
11 INDICATE SPECIAL CASE 
49 
11 MORE PLACE IN SECONDARY SUFFER? 
11 MARI< LAST CHARACTER 
"SAVE STACK POINTER 
"POSITION IN SECONDARY IUFEER 
11 NUMBER OF WORDS 
II ) STORE 
11 ) THR£1E -,OADS 
11 
) OF PRIMARY BUFFER 
t1 ) IN 
11 ) ONE WOAD 
11 ) OF SIC:ONDARV BUFPER 
11 ADVANCE 
t1 COUNT DOWN 
"NEW POSITION IN SECONDARY BUl"FER 
"RESTORE STACK POINTER 
11 SELECT PRIMARY BUFFER 
11 BUFFER tMPTY AGAIN 
11 SELECT NiXT BUFFER 
t1 NORMAL C:ASE? 
11 l!!XIT CONTRACT 
11 StLECT SECONDARY BUFFER 
11 PUT FIXED VALUE 01" A/T ANO L/M 
11 IN TOP OF BUFFER 
11 END o,- TAPE? 
11 ASIC FCR ~RANSPORT AND EXIT 
t1 ASI< FOR TRANSPORT 
"DCNE WITH TAPE 
11 TAKE DEFERRED SIGNAL 






TRNSGN ¥I A, P 
G: CRBUNOl"5 
Y, S : MG(•1J, P 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
MG=• A 
TRNSG.N s - A 
GOTO (:TO DRUM) 
'END 1 CONTRACT 
S;; DONE, P 
N, DF'DSGN • A 
N, GOTO (!RESTORE) 
U, A '+' TRNSGN, Z 
N, JUMP ( 1) 
"MESSA~E WAITING? 
"SELECT SECONDARY !Ul"FER 
II PRESEl',T? 
" PCSTPCNE TRANSMISSION 
" PUT MESSAGE INTO BUFFER 
"EXTINGUIS~ SIGNAL 
"ASK FOR TRANSPORT ANO EXIT 
" IN BETWEEN TWO TAPES? 
50 
"PUT MESSAGE INTO DEFERRED SIGNAL 
II EXIT 
" IDENTltAL TC PREVIOUS MESSAGE? 
U, A '•' 018, Z "ESTART? 
N, SUBC (:CONTRACT2) 11 ASK FCR TRANSPORT 




































HERE, PAR, PSS, PPOS, SHIFT, CR8UNOF2, CRBUNOE2, 
QUEU2, DRBUNOF2, DRBUNOE2, DRA00~2, QUEU3, PBUNOF, 
PBUNOE, PBUSV, CHANGE, P~OK, CCNT, FLCASE, THEAD, 
CRBUF1, CRSUF2, PBUF1, PeUF2, PUNBK, TAPMES, ,LEXTB, 
FLBLNI<, AFXP6, GET BUF, GET ·.eu,1, TO ORUM, START IN, 
CR TO DR, DR TO CR, FROM DRUW, START OUT, PSTART, 
PSTART3, PSTART4, PSTARi5, PCH!R, PCHER1, PUNOK 
ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED GLOBALLY .AREi 
SUMCHECK, HEPCNT, OTS, INITP~, SIGNON, SIGNOFF, 
PUHEP, PROC!SS2, PROCESSJ, P~NCH, FIXP, ABSFIXP, 
FLOP, PO, FLEXHP, F!..EXIS 
ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED AND DEFINED GLOBALLY AAEZ 
INTAB, PU, DRBEG2, DREND2, MjX2, PBULEN, ACTIVE, 
ATTENTION, DRSTART, CRITICAL, END CRIT, DATE, 
SERIAL, 018, CTYPE, HOK, RESTORE, BRUSH, GEN, 
FIX, FLO, FIX60, FIX1, Aes, CIASE, 1'1EP, INTIUp 
:pCHER 
PAR: 
I SI<' p I 1 
0 
I SI< Ip I 1 
I SI(' p' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
1 SKIP 1 1 
I SI<' p I 1 
1 5KIP 1 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
1 SKIP 1 1 
'Sl<tP 9 1 
'SI< Ip I 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'SKIP 1 1 
'SKIP' 1 
I SK Ip I 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
'SKIP• 1 
!51 
100470 - 1 52 
THUDI 'SKIP' 24 
:CRISUfl'2 
CRluF1: 1 SKIP 1 IPBUL.EN 
: CRISU'1 
CRIUF2: 'SKIP' :PBUL.EN 
:PBUF2 
PIUfl'H 'SKIP' IPBUL.EN 
:PBUF1 
PIUF2f 1 Sl<IP 1 tPBUL.EN 
PUN11<: '02 10 44 1!5 0 I II CR NL IL.l(L,T p 
,34 06 16 05 0 I II u N C H 
1 04 06 23 36 o• 11 sP Ne 1< 
1 77 00 00 00 0' II END 
TAP.flU: '02 10 44 15 0' 11 CR NL IL.l<L.T p 
,34 06 16 05 0 I II u N C H 
'04 20 07 1, 0 I II SP E ,r, p 
1 01 25 17 00 QI II TV END 
l'L.EXTB: + 32 II 0 
+ 1 " 1 
+ 2 I 2 
+ 19 3 
... 4 4 
+ 21 ' + 22 6 
+ ., 7 
... 8 8 
+ 2, 9 
+112 + 
+ 64 II .. 
+107 II 
+ 59 II Ml 






'BEGIN' LOOP1, L00P2 
DTS a .IJ 
CHANG! ■ B 
PHOI( • • B 
A a DIUSEG2 
DRBUNOF2 t: A 
DRIJUNOE:2 t: A 
A• IMAX2 
DRAOOM2 ·• A 
A 11 0 
QUEU2 • ,A 
QUEU3 • .A 
SHt,T a .A 
PPOS • A 
ACTIV![2) • .. B 
ACTIV.E:(3] • • B 
PBUSV • • B 
S • IPl9Ul"1 
PBUNOf • S 
F :a : MS 
A: MGt•1l, P 
N, MG t • 1 ] · •. • A 
suec: (lf'AOM DRUM) 
G • PBUNOE 
U, S .. G, Z 
N, GOTO CILiOOP1) 
S :s :CABUfl'1 
CRBUN0!2 a S 
CRBUNOP'2 • 8 
A III MS [ "!1 l, P 
N, MS(•1l 11 .. A 
S: M1[•1J 
U, S • CABUN0!2, Z 
N, GOTO (ll.:OOP2) 
11 RESET PUNCH 
11 NEW PROGRAM 





11 ) SELECT FIRST DRUM PAGE 
" ) 
11 DRUM '!MPTV 
11 ) NO :QUEUS OF BUFfEAS 
11 
) WAfTING FOR TRANSPORT 
11 ) NO ,ACT l•VE 
II ) PAOCUS!S 
11 PUNCH NOT ACTIVE 
"SELECT ,~AST PUNCH au,,EA 
11 
) ASSURE ·PRESENCE 
II ) OF ,IUl''-!R 
11 ASK ~CA TRANSPORT 
11 IELECI NEXT .UFf'EA 
11 CYCLE C:LOHD? 
11 ) ASSURE •PRESENCE 
11 > OF ;9UFF.ER 
11 SELECT NEXT IUFf'!A 
II CVCLE C:I.OSED? 
G: ('000 040 OOQt+:PU) 
SUBC:D (~IRUIH) 11 RUET PUNC:H 
S :s fPl5S 
PARtOl • S 
GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
1 END 1 INl"l'PU 
11 LABEL TO 1STAAT ·TRIPLE 







s :11 0 
HEPCNT II S 
SUMC:HECIC i: S 
FL.CASE • S 
A= (2•1P8ULEN[•ll) 
suac <:ir1..e1..N1<> 
s 11 26 
suac (IFLEXHP) 
A :11 120 
suac (:P'.LEXIS) 
G :11 DATE 
suac: (IAl"XP6) 
A a 6' 
suac c 1,1.u, s > 
G II SIRIAL 
suac: c UP'XP6> 
A • 120 
suac: (IFI..EX.IS) 
S II '26 
fl'LCAH II S 
suac: (:l'L.EXHP) 
CC:NT • IS 
A ts :PBULEN(•i5.J 
PPOS. 11 A 
s • 127 
GOTO (fPUHO) 
S: HEPC:NT, Z 
V, GOTO (IGET BUF1) 
S II 127 
suac: (IPUH!P) 
A• 25 
suac: ( 1 l'LBL,NI() 
s • 11 
suac: (IPUHl!:P) 
A • 150 
suac: (:l'LBL.NIC) 
A Ill PIIOS, z 
v, suac (IF.LBLNI<) 
A• DU 
PPOS .. A 
GOTO (IHT l!IUF') 
COUNT• A 
S II Q 
suac: (SPUH!P) 
REPP (IF.Ll!ILNIC(1J) 
GO TOA ( MC[ •1] ) 
A 111 6 




"FLEXHP CASE UNDEF'INEO 
11 PUNCH IL.ANICS 
11 PUNCH NL.CR 
11 PUNCH APOSTROPHE 
11 CONVERT ANO PUNCH DATE 
II PUNCH. 
11 CONVfMT ANO PUNCH SERIAL 
11 PUNCH APOSTROPHE 
11 FLEXHP .CASE UNDEFINED AGAIN 
11 PUNCH NLCR 
11 MORE ·THAN 150 CHARACTERS YET 
11 PUNCH MOR! BLANKS 
11 PUNCH !AASE AND EXIT SIGMON 
11 NC PUNCHINGS DONE? 
11 CLEAR IUFl'ER 
11 PUNCH ERASE 
11 PUNCH UOPCODE 
11 PUNCH 1,0 BLANKS 
11 ANOTHER 190 BLANKS 
11 MARK LAST BUFFER 
54 
11 FORCE PUNCHING AND EXIT SIGNOFF 
II PUNCH ILANI< 
11 COUNT DOWN 
11 EX l'T P' 1.,81,.NI( 
II NN 
II MM 
11 UNSIGNIO VERSION 
11 l'IX CONVERSION 











'BEGIN' PUHEP1, PUHEP2 
CRITICAL 11 IS 
s '*' 2!.55 SUMCHECK + s 
A a 1 
PLUSA (PPOS) 
A "' :PBULEN[•1l, 
A+ CRBUNOP'2 
JUMP (SHlf'T) 




I.US ( 18) 
MA ♦ s 
GOTO (SEND CRIT) 
s = 2 
SHll'T • S, p 
suac ( :GET ISUF) 
SHll'T ♦ S 
s = 0 
PPOS • S 
GOTO (J£ND CRIT) 
1 END 1 PUHEP 
"PREVENT KICK OFP' 
"CLEAN AWAY EXTRANEOUS ISITI 
"ADD ~0 SU~ CHECK 
" INCR!~!NT PPOS 
Z" LAST POStTION OP' BUP'FEA? 
" SELECT BUl"F!R 
"swrT0M OVER SHIP'T 
"IHIP'T • 0: -STORE CHARACTER 
"SHIFT• 21 SHIPT TO RIGHT POSITION 
"SHIP'T • 41 SHIP'T TO RIGHT POSITION 
11 .ADD 01-!ARACT!R TO IUP'P'EA WORD 
11 EXIT PUHEP 
"IMIP'T Al.READY 4? 
11 GET ANOTHER BUFP'!R 
" INCRE~!NT SHIFT 
11 PPOS • 0 







A II PPOS 
S: SHl,T, Z 
N, A+ lPISULEN[•lJ 
N, S • 2, Z 
N, A+ :PISULEN[•ll 
HEPCNT + A 
G: CR8UNOP'2 
MG• A 
sueco CITO DRUM) 
G III CRISUNOfl'2 
S: MG[•1], P 
N, JUMP ( •2) 
s = 0 
SHlrT • S 
PPOS • S 
GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
A III MG[~1J 
MGC•1l ••A 
CRISUNOfl'2 • A 
A • 1 
QUEU2 + A 
A~ ACTIVE[2J, P 
N, A• DRAOOM2, Z 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
AC:TIVE[2J • B 




) NUMUR ,CF CHARACTERS 
) 01" .eu,,ER IN A 
) 
CCUNT NUMBER OF CHARACTERS 
SELECT IUHEA 
LENGT~ 01" BUl"l"ER 
ASK f'CR T:RANSPORT 
SELECT NEXT BUFl"ER 
PRESENT ? 
WAl"T FOR ARRIVAL 
" INITIALIZE SHIFT 
"PPOS • 0 
11 Ex rr .GIT .au, 
II au,,eA NOT PRESENT 
"SELECT NEXT S~FFER 
11 ONE BUFFER .MORE IN QU!U 
"TRANSPORT ACTIVE? 
"OR DRUM SPACE EXHAUSTED? 
"POSTPONE TRANSPORT 
II NOTE icr IV l'TV 









U, A• DR!ND2, Z 
Y, A• DR8EG2 
DR8UNOl"2 s A 
S • CR8UN0!2 
S + D18 
F • :PBUI.EN 
suac (:DR START) 
GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
II ) 
11 ) DE TEAM I.NE 
" ) l"IRST l"REE PLACE 
" ) ON ORUM 
" ) 
11 FIRST WORD IN CORE 
11 l~DICATION CORE TO DRUM 
11 NUMBER OF WOADS 
11 START TRANSPORT 
11 EXIT CR T,Q DR 
11 AFTER COMP LET I ON OF THE TRANSPORT, -CONTROL IS GI V.EN TO 
11 T~E NEXT INSTRUCTIONS: 
As ACTIVE(3J, P 
N, A • QUEU3, Z 
N, suac (:START OUT) 
Sa CR8UNOE2 
A : MS[""1l 
MS[•1J II .. A 
CR8UNOE2 c • A 
s = 1 
QUEU2"' S, Z 
MINS (0RROOM2) 
N, s ll : MS, z 
Y, ACTIVE(2J a• 8 
v, s • 4 
N, S 11 0 
GOTO (:ATTENTION) 
11 REVERSE TRANSPORT ACTIVE? 
11 OR NO REQUEST FOR TRANSPORT? 
11 ACTIVATE :REVERS! PROC!SI 
11 SELECT ,8Ul'FER 
11 BUFFER PRESENT AGAIN 
11 SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
11 QUEU SHORTER, NOW EMPTY? 
11 LESS l"REE SPACE ON DRUM 
11 ORUM SPACE EXHAUSTED? 
11 NOTE INACTIVl"TV 
11 CANCEL ATTENTION 
11 CONT l,NUE ,A TT ENT I ON 
100470 • 
PROCESS3: 




U, A• DR!ND2, Z 
V, A = DRISEG2 
DRBUNOE2 11 A 
S = PISUNOF' 
F • :PBULEN 




) DET!RM I NE 
11 ) FIRST OCCUPIED WORD 
11 ) 0"4 ·CRUM 
II ) 
11 F'IRST WOAD IN CORE 
11 NUMBER OF WORDS 
11 START TAANPORT 
11 EXIT 0R 1i0 CR 
fl AFTER COMP LET I ON OF' THE TRANSPORT• -CONTROL IS GI VEN TO 
fl T~E NEXT INSTRUCTIONS: 
A= ACTIVEt2l, P 
N, A• QU!U2, Z 
N, SUBC (tSTART IN) 
S = PIUNOF' 
A• MS[ .. 1] 
MS[•1J ••A 
PBUNOF 11 - A 
A• PISUSV, P 
N, suac (:PSTART) 
s :a 1 
QU!U3 • S, Z 
PLUSS (DRROOM2) 
N, S • :MAX2, Z 
V, ACTIV!(3J = • S 
V, S • 8 
N, S = 0 
GOTO (:ATTENTION) 
fl REVEA$1 tFIANSPORT ACTIVE? 
11 OR NO REQUEST FOR TRANSPORT? 
11 ACTIVATE .REVERS! PROCEii 
11 S!LECT 8Ufl'F!R 
" BUFFER PRESENT AGAIN 
11 S!L!CT NEXT SUF'FER 
11 PUNCH AC:TIV!? 
II START PUNCH 
" QUEU SHORTER. NOW EMPTV? 
"MORE FR!! SPACE IN DRUM 
,, DRUM !MPTv ? 
11 NCTE INACTIVITV 
11 CANCEL ATTENTION 
"CONTINUE ,ATTENTION 
58 
100470 - 1 
FRO~ ORUM: A II MG[•1] 
MG(•1l ••A 
PBUNO! = A 
A : 1 
QUEU3 + A 
A: ACTIVE[:51, P 
N, A: DRA00M2 
N, A • :MAX2, Z 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•il) 
START our: ACTIVE(!]= B 
S .II 8 
GOTO <:ATTENTION) 
" BUFFER NOT PRESENT 
"SELECT ~EXT BUFFER 
"ONE eu,FER MORE IN QU!U 
"TRANSPORT ACTIVE? 
"OR ORUM E~PTY? 
"POSTPONE TRANSPORT 
II NOTE .ACTIVITY 
11 ASK FOR TRANSPORT 
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PBUSV • 8 
G: P8UN0E 
A a CHANGE, P 
N, GOTO (:PSTART2) 
S : :MG[·•24l 
B = ITH!AO 
F: l\1S[25] 
MC 11: I" 
s + 2 
U, S • PIUNOE, Z 
N, GOTO (:PSTART1) 
B II Pl!SUSY 
G 111 :MS 
A 11 MG 
CHANGE ■ .. A, P 
v, A+ 018 
A• IPl!SULEN[•1l, P 
MG Ill A 
Y, A= !PBULEN[•1l 
N, A+ IPBULEN[•1J 
LUA (18) 
A + :MG 
PSS[1] 111 A 
A 11 018 
PAR[2J r: A 
PARti] • B 
( 1 760 070 000 1 +!PU) 
GO TOR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
'ENO' PSTART 
"NOTE ACTIVITY 
11 SELECT BUFF.ER 




" ) DATt: 
" ) AND IERIAL NUMBER 
II ) TO 'THEAO 
" ) 
" ) 
"RESTORE STACK POINTER 
"SELECT IUFFER ANEW 
11 LAST ,(!UFF!R OF CURRENT PRO-GRAM ? 
"REMOVE INDICATION 
"MOR! THAN ONE SHIFT? 
11 CCMPL.l!T.! SHIFT 
11 INCOMPLETE SHIFT 
11 CCDE WOAD 
11 ACTIO~ .COUNTER• 1 
" INTERRUPT COUNTtR: 0 
"START PUNCH 





1 6EG IN I P'HER2 
( •660 071 000'+:PU) 
G = PBUNOE 
S :1 PAR[Ol, P 
N, GOTO (: PUNOI<) 
A : MG, P 
Y, GOTO (:PCHER1) 
suec (:FROM DRUM) 
A:: CHANGE, P 
Y, A: DTS, P 
"REMCVE INTER~UPT BIT 
" SELECT BUFFe;~ 
II QI( ? 
" BUFFER NOT EMPTY? 
"ASK FCR TRANSPORT 
11 LAST !UFFER OF PROGRAM 7 
" A RESETTING ~ANTED? 
Y, G = ( '000 040 
Y, suec (:BRUSH) 
000 1 +:PU) 
G: PBUNOE 
S = MG [ -1 l , P 
V, SUBC (:PSTA~T) 
N, PBUSV :s • B 
GOTO (:RESTORE) 
A• :PBULEN[•1l, P 
MG= A 
Y, A: :P8ULEN[-1l 
N, A+ :PBULEN[•1l 
MC Ill A 
PBUSV :1 B 
B : : MG [ 1 l 
S: M[ISJ 
RUS ( 9) 
MC r: S 
A • 1, P 
Y, GOTO (IPCHER2) 




II RESET PUNCH 
II SELECT NEXT euFFER 
" PRESEfl;T ? 
II NCTE INACTIVITY 
"EXIT PCHER 
11 STILL MORE THAN ONE SHIFT? 
" CCMPLETE SHIFT 
11 INCOMPLETE SHIFT 
11 SAVE LENGTH OF SHIFT 
" SAVE STACK POINTER 
II ) 
II ) SMIFT 
11 ) BUFFER WORDS 
II ) TC THE RIGHT 
" ) 
" ) 
"RESTORE STACK POINTE.A 
"RESTORE LENGTh OF SHIFT 
" START PUNCH 








1 8!GIN 1 PUNOKl, PUNOK2, PUNCK3, PUNOK4 
RUS (18), Z 
v, suec <:cTYPE> 
:PUN81< 
v, suec <D18M1> 
s + 1, Z 
V, A = :PAR[1l 
v, suec <:HOK> 
Y, suec (:PSTART5) 
Y~ GOTO (:RESTORE) 
A = MG, P 
Y, GOTO (:PCHER1) 
s II PHOI<, p 
PHOI( :s • S 
PBUSV 1: ·B 
B = : MC. 
V, GOTO (:PUNOK2) 
A= :PBULEN 
F : 0 
MC: f' 
A • 2, P 
V, GOTO (:PUNOK1) 
B II PBUSV 
G: PBUNOE 
A: 127 
MG[:I.] 11 A 
A : 11 








MC[1J : F 
A • 1, P 
Y, S + 2 
II ) 
Y, GOTO (:PUNOK3) 
B: PBUSY 









" Ne1< , 
II TYPE «PUNCH NBI(" 
" C. I VE UP 
11 NOK1? 
11 GO OVER INTO NOK2 
11 REOFFER FOR PUNCHING 
' END N0K1 ,HANDLING 
BUFFER NOT EMPTY? 
CCNTINUE PUNCHING 
SECONC TIME NOK2? 
RESET I ND ICATCR 




" ) FILL BUFFER WITH BLANKS 
It ) 
It ) 
11 RESTORE STACK POINTER 
11 SELECT BUl'FER ANEW 
II !RASE 
II STOPCCDE 
11 )STOPCODE AS 
11 )END~ARKER 01' ~EPTAOS 




) SERIAL NUfllBER 
l TO 9UHER 
) 
RESTORE STACK POINTER 
11 Ge ov1A 1111ro CK 
11 TYPE "PUNCH EYPTY" 
" SELECT BUFFER ANEW 
II PUNCH BUP'FER 
II EXIT PUNOK 
100470 -
PUNCH: 



















Y,S ■ 26 













GO TOR ( MC[ •1] ) 
62 
" PERFORM GENERAL CONVERSION 
"Ge AND GET IT PUNCHED OUT 
"FCR SIGNED VERSION 
" STORE SIGN INDICATOR 
" PERFORM F!XED•POINT CONVERSION 
"GC ANC GET IT PUNCHED OUT 
"SIGNL!SS VERSION 
11 SIGNED VERSION 
"PERFORM Fl.,OATING•POINT CONVERSION 
"NUMeER OF CHARACTERS IN C9ASE 
"STORE IN .COUNTER LOCATION 
"ADD POSITION ON F'LEXOWRITER LINE 
"BEYOND 150 CHARACTERS ON THE LINE? 
"THEN A CARRIAGE RETURN ll'IRST 
"OUTPUT THE NLCR 
11 LCWER CASE 
11 WAS LAST PUNCHED CASE LOWER CASE? 
" IP' NOT, OUTPUT A LOWER CAIE 
" INITIALIZE LOOP 
11 CHARACTER IN SPfC. INT, R£PRES. 
"BASE ADDRESS CONVERSION TABLE 
11 C~ARACTER IN FL!~OWRITER CODE 
II SAVE A 
"OUTPUT CHARACTER 
II RESTORE A 
" l~CRE~ENT TO NEXT CHARACTER 
"CCUNT AND RETURN 







1 8!GIN' COHPTB, NLCR, TAB, LC, ~C 
"ASSUMED TO BE DECLAR!D ANO DEF'IN!D GLOBALLY AR!I 
11 HEP, PUHEP, I NTREP, CCNT, F.L,CASE 
H!P=S " SAVE THE ,MEPTAD 
SUBC(IPUHEP) 11 BUFFER IT OUT TO THE PUNCH 
S•HEP II RETRIEVE IT 
U,S'•'-127,Z "NCT MCRE THAN SEVEN BITS? 
N,S ■ 127 "ELSE NO F.LEXOWRITER SYMBOL 
S+IINTREP " BASE ADDRESS CONVERSION TABLE 
S•MS,P II EL.!ME~T 'ROM TABLE, NO SPECIAL HANDLING? 
V, A•1 11 IN NORMAL CASE, 
v,CCNT+A II CCNT I• CCNT + 1 
V,GOTORCMC[•1l) "AhD EXIT PLEXHP 
LUS(10) 11 S~IFT OUT PUTEXT BITS 
RUS(10) 11 S~IFT IACK 
S+iCOHPTB II BASE ADDRESS JUMP TABLE 
GOTO(S) 11 JUMP TO HANDLE SPECIAL CASE 
GOTOR(MC[•1J) 11 PUH£1(31) 








GOTOR ( MC[ •1] ) 
swo 
11 UNDERLINE OR VERTICAL BAR, EXIT 
11 ERASE, BLANK, STOPCODE, BACKSPACE 
" NON•FLIXO~RITER CHARACTER 
" EVEN .CNARACTER 
CCNT=S II SET CCNT ilACK TO ZERO 
GOTOR(MCt-11 > 11 AND ex IT FL!XHP 
S•CCNT 
5+9 
s••• .. 7 
GOTO(INLCR(1]) 
S ■ 122 
f'L.CASt11S 
GO TOR ( MC t •:l.l ) 
& ■ 124 
GOTO(tLCt1l) 
1 END' l"l..!XMP 
"MULTtPL! OF EIGHT 
11 L.CWER CAS! 
"ASSIGN NEW ,CASE TO FLCAS! 
11 A~D !~IT l"~EXHP 
11 UPPER CAI! 
100470 - 1 
FL.EXIS: MC : S 
A '*' 127 
A + : I NTREP 
S =: MA 
A: 124 
1.CS(10), P 
N, A 11 122 
RCS ( 1), E 
S '*' 127 
V, JUMP(6l 
U, A .. Fl.CASE, Z 
V, JUMP(4) 
MC 1: S 
S : A 
SUBC(:,1.EXHP) 
S :s MC[ .. 1] 
suec(:F1.EXHP) 




11 RE~OVE EXTRANEOUS BITS 
"CONVERSION TABLE 
11 CONV!RS!ON WORD 
11 UPPER CASE 
11 1.0wER CASE NOT REQU1REO? 
11 1.0wER CASE 
11 CASE INDIFFERENT? 
11 1SOLATE CHARACTER 
11 PUNCH CHAR WITHOUT CASE 
11 REQUIRED CASE SAME AS CURRENT? 
11 PUNCM CHAR WITHOUT CASE 
"SAVE Cr.ARACTER 
"PUNCH PRECEDING CASE 
11 RESTORE CHARACTER 
11 PUNCH CHARACTER 
11 RESTORE S 
11 1tXIT FlEXIS 
100470 -
1 fNC 1 
1 65 
" PUNCH SECTIOl\il 
100470 - 1 
'' LI NE PR I f-lTER SECT I ON, I NC:LUD I NG ORUM TRANSPORT 





































HERE, PRAR, EMPTY, VERTC:ON, PAGCNT, BUFPOS, BUFBEG, 
BUFROOM, CRBUNOE, DRROCM, QU£U IN, QlJEU OUT, 
DRBUNOF, DRBUNOE, PRBUSV, PRPARF, PRBUNOF, PRBUNOE, 
PRSS, HEAD, LINE1, LINE2, L1NE3, PRPCS, PRPOS2, 
PRPOS3, CRBUF1, CRBUF2, CReu,3, PR8UF1, PRBUF2, 
NBKMES, PARMES, TORNMS, YOKMES, PRNT~S, CONTAB, 
PRNTAB, PRHEX1, oFFER LINE, CFFER L1NE1, HEADING, 
GET BUF, TO DRUM, START IN, CA TC DR, FROM DRUM, 
START OUT, DR TO CR, START PR, START PR3, PRINTER, 
PRNOK, AMS, TAB3 
ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED GLOBALLY ARE: 
L.!NE NUMBER, INITPR1, l!,IITPR2, INITPR3, PRH!X, 
NEW PAGE, NL.CR, CARRIAGE, PRINT, FIXT, ABSFIXT, 
FLOT, PRO, PRNT~~, DERRORM, ERRQRM, hXTTAPESL, 
TAB, SPACE, AFXT6, AFXT 
ASSUMED To BE OECLAREO A~D DEFINED GLOBALLY ARE: 
INTAB, PR, DR BEG, DR !NO, MAX, BUFLTH, CRITICAL, 
END CRIT, NO SWAP, EXIT NO S~AP, DATE, SERIAL, 
RNO, 018, D18M1, CTVPE, ~OK, REStORE, GEN, FIX, 
FLO, CBASE, DANGEROUS, ERRON!OUS, RU~NUMBER~ SMES, 
FiXT60, WANTED, LINECOLNTER, LASTSVMBOL, 
VALUE OP CONSTANT, ENDRUN, LAST IDENTIFIER, REHEP, 





I SI< Ip' 1 
'SKIP 1 1 
I SI< Ip I 1 
1 SKIP 1 1 
'SKI Pt 1 
'SI( Ip I 1 
1 SKIP 1 :I. 
I SI( Ip I 1 
I SI( Ip I 1 
1 SKIP 1 1 
I SI< Ip I 1 
I SI< Ip I 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 :I. 
1 SKIP 1 :I. 
1 SKIP 1 1 
'SI<! p' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
66 
100470 - 1 67 
HUC: 'Sl<IP 1 6 
I. I NU: PRPOS: 1 SKIP• 39 
LINE2: PRPOS2: 'SKIP' 39 
LIN[3: PRPOS31 'SKIP' 39 
:CRBUP'2 
CRIUF1: 'SKIP• :auFLiH 
1 SKIP 9 1 
:CRBUP'3 
CRBUF2: 'SKIP• : IIU l'LTH 
1 SKIP 9 1 
; CR8UF1 
CRl1,;F3: 1 SKIP• l·BUFL iH 
'SKIP 1 1 
IPR8Uf'2 
PRBUF1: 'SKIP' ieuF.LTH 
:PR8Ul'1 
PRIUF2: 'SKIP• UUl'I. TH 
NBICflES: 1 02 10 44 15 0 I 11 CR NL 11.l(LT P 
'12 14 06 01 0 I II R I N T 
•20 12 04 06 0' II ER SP N 
'23 36 77 00 0 I II I IC EJ\D 
PARr-'ES: 1 02 10 44 15 0' 11 CR NL 11.KLT p 
'12 14 06 01 0' II R I N T 
'20 12 04 1, 0 I II e: Rs, p 
'31) 12 14 01 0' II A R I T 
'25 77 00 00 0' II Y END 
TORNMS: '02 10 44 1!5 0' II CR NL ILKLT P 
1 30 1, 20 12 0' II A P E II 
1 04 23 12 20 o• II SP ,8 :fl .! 
'30 36 77 00 0 I II A I( !ND 
VOKflES: 1 02 10 44 2!5 0' II CR NL ILKLT V 
'03 36 20 04 0' '1 0 IC ! IP 
'03 15 20 06 0 I II Q p f N 
'77 00 00 00 0' II !ND 
PRNTMI# '02 10 44 1, 0' II C:R NL IL.ICLT P 
'12 14 06 01 0' II R I N T 
'20 12 04 20 0' 1' E R s, E 
'07 15 01 2, 0' " M P T V 
'77 00 00 00 0 I "END 
100470 - 1 68 
C:ONTAIS: +16J +17; +18; +19; 
+20; •21J +22; +23J 
+241 +25J +33i +34J 
+35J +36J +37; •38: 
+39J +40J +41; +42J 
+43J +44J +45; +46; 
+411 +48J +49; •50; 
+!51J •52J •'3; +54; 
+·55J +56J +57; •58; 
•OJ •33J -34l .35; 
•36J •37J -38; •39; 
-40J ••U. J •42J .. 43; 
•44J •451 •46; •47; 
•48J •491 •50; -51J 
-52J •5:SJ .. 54; .. 55; 
•56J •'7J -58; ., 0 l 
+111 +131 •101 +1!5; 
•OJ •OJ +29; -o, 
+59J •OJ •60; -01 
+63J •OJ -o; +611 
+62J •OJ •O; •OJ 
•01 •OJ -01 +12; 
+14J +6J +3; +4; 
•01 +OJ +30; +1; 
+2J •OJ +8; +9; 
+261 +211 -01 •OJ 
•OJ •OJ -01 -o: 
•01 -o; -o: -o: 
•o; -o; •O; ·•O l 
•Oi .. o J -65: -66; 
+311 +7J +5; +O; 
+3; +9J -32; -28: 
PRNTAB: +16 If 0 
• 17 II 1 
+18 II 2 
+19 II 3 
+20 II 4 
+21 II ' •22 II 6 +23 II 1 
+24 II 8 
+25 II 9 
+11 II + 
+13 II ... 
+14 II 
+6 II .. 













'B!GIN 1 LOOP1, L00P2, LOOPJ 
F = 0 
PRPARF i: • B 
PRBUSV i: • IS 
ACTIVE[OJ ::i .. B 
ACTIVE[1l = .. B 
Ac DR ISEG 
DRBUNOF =: A 
DRBUNOE • A 
A ::i :MAX 
DRROOM 1:1 A 
QU!U IN :t G 
QUEU OUT:: G 
S: :PRBUF1 
PRBUNOF a S 
A II MS [ •1 J , P 
MS[•1J •· .. A 
suec (:FROM DRUM) 
S 11 PRBUNOE 
S • PRBUNOF', Z 
GOTO (ILOOP1) 
S ·= tCRBUF1 
CRBUNOE II S 
A = MS [ .. 1 J , P 
MS[•1J • .. A 
S :.1 MS[•1J 
S • CR8UNOE, Z 
GOTO (:LOOP2) 
BUFBEG • S 
BUFPOS II S 
MS• G 
A= :8Ul"LTH 
"NC PARITY ERRORS YET 
"LINE PRINTER NOT ACTIVE 
" TRANSPORT TO DRUM NOT ACTIVE 
"TRANSPORT TO CORE NOT ACTIVE 
II ) 
" ) SELECT FIRST PAGE ON DRUM 
II ) 
"FREE SPACE• ~AX 
11 ) NO ·QUEUS OF BUFFERS 
11 
) WAITING FOR TRANSPORT 
11 l!LECT FIRST PRINT 
11 ) ASSURE PRESENCE 
11 > al" euFF.ER 
11 ASK FCR TRANSPORT 
11 SELECT NIXT BUFFER 
11 CYCLE CLOSED? 
11 
) ASSURE PRESENCE 
" ) OF il!UFF.ER 
11 SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
"CYCLE CL.OSED? 
11 NUMBER OF LINES• 0 
BUFROOM • A ROOM s BUFFER LENGTH 
A= 1LINE1 SELECT FtRST LINE BUFFER 
S 111 '8 3 LI NE ,IUFl"EAS 
COUNT• S OF 39 WORDS EACH 
MA[1l = F STORE 8 ILANKS IN BUFFER 
A + 2 STEP UP 
REPP (:LOOP3) CCUNT DOWN 
s 111 1 > 
PRPOS II S ' ) POS l TI ON ON LI NE 
PRPOS2 ;s S 11 ) AT ,UGIN OF LINE 
PRPOS3 ■ s 11 ) 
EMPTY. B II NC sv~,o~s ON LINE VET 
LINE NUM8ER: S II LINE NUMIER • 1 
G: ( 1 000 040 000 1 +:PR) 
suecD (:BRUSH) II RESET LINE PAINTER 





PR I NT OFF: 
,, 
1 
S;: EMPTY, P 
N, F : 0 
N, suac (:CARRIAGE) 
G: DATE 
suec (:Al"XT6> 





F 11 70 
HEAD• G 
G = MA[1] 
He:AD{1J a G 
F :a MAC2l 
HEADt2J II I' 
F 11 "1A [ 4 J 
HEAD[4] 11 P' 
F 11 1 
PRPOS II G 
f • 0 
MAt1l • G 
MA [ 2 ] 11 F 
MA [ 4] ll ·F 
PAGCNT III G 
EMPTY: 8 
GOTO (:NEW PAGE) 
1 
U, S • LINE NUMBER, 
Y, S • PRPOS, Z 
v, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
GOTO (:NEW PAGE) 
SUBC ( : NLCR) 
SUBC:( :TAl!I) 
SUBC(:NLCR) 
GOTO (: GET BUF') 
11 LINE STILL EMPTY? 
"CARRIAGE (0) 
'' CCNVERT DATE 
11 FCLLOV.ED ,av "-'' 
11 CONVERT SERIAL NUMBER 
"SELECT FlRST LINE BUF'f'ER 
"PCSITION ON LINE• 70 
II ) 
11 ) TRA~SPORT 
" ) RESULT 
11 
) OF CONVERSION 
II ) TO 1-EAD 
II ) 
11 PCS!TION ON LINE AT BEGIN 
II ) 
II ) CLEAR 
" ) PRl~ARV LINE BUFFER 
" ) 
"PAGE NUMl!R 11 0 
11 LINE EMPTY AGAIN 
70 
11 START NEW PAGE ANO EXIT INITPR2 
Z II AT TOP OF NEW PAGE? 
11 ~ 8EGINNING OF NEW LINE? 
11 EXIT INl'l'PR3 
"START NEW PAGE AND EXIT INITPR3 
11 E~PTV LINE SUFFER 
11 FCRCE HARDWARE 









'BEGIN' BUF', SECOND, SHFTAB 
A =i PIIIPOS 
U, A • 144, P 
v, suec < :NL.CR) 
EMPTY:• 8 
F = lLINU 
A: PRPOS 
s + 0, P 
Y, GOTO ( : 8UF) 
U-, s + 33, P 
s = - s 
Y, GOTO (:SECOND) 
MC: S 
s = 1 
MG+ S 
RUAS (2) 
G + A 
RUS (24) 
S + :SHF'TAIS 
A• fttC[•ll 
DO (MS) 
MG(1] + A 
v, GOTOR (MC[~1J) 
A• PRPOS 
A .. 1 
s = 61 
F : lLINE2 
U, MG .. A, P 
Y, F • lL.INE3 
U, MG .. A, P 
y, GOTOR (MC[•ll) 
MG II A, p 
GOTO (l8UF) 
RCA ( 6) 
LUA (14) 
l.UA ( 7) 
A '*' 63 
"PCSITION ON LINE 
" BEYONC THE ENO? 
" START A NEW LINE 
"NCTE CCCURR!NCE OF CHARACTER 
~ SELECT PRIMARY BUFP!R 
"PCSITION ON ~INE 
' 1 ORD I NARV .CHARACTER ? 
" BUFF EA IT 
"SPECIAL. CHARACTER? 
"HANDLE SPECIAL CASES 
11 SAVE CHARACTER 
11 l~CR£,CNT POSITION·ON L,IN! 
"WCR0 NUMIER IN A 
"WCRD ADDRESS INF 
"SELECT SHIFT INSTRUCTION 
11 RETRtiVE .CHARACTER 
"SHIFT TO :RIGHT POSITION 
" ADD TC -IUF'F!R WORD 
II EXIT ·PA~l,c 
"RESTORE 0L.D POSITION 
"CAPITAL. INDICATOR 
"SELECT SECONDARY BUl"F!R 
11 PCS IT I ON •OCCUPIED ? 
11 SELECT TERTIARY BUFFE~ 
" PCSITION OCCUPIED? 
11 T~ROW CHARACTER AWAY 
11 UPDATE POSITICN ON L.IN! 
" BUFFER SPECIAL CHARACTER 
11 S~tFT OVER 21 PLACES 
"S~IFT OV!R 14 PLACES 
"S~IFT OVER 7 PLACES 
"NC SHIFT AT ALL 




CARR I AGU t 
C:ARRIAGE21 
CARRIAGE3: 
'BEGIN' CARRIAGE1, CARNIAGE2, CARRIAGE3 
A: 60 
GOTO (:CARRIAGE1) 
A :: 1 
GOTO (:CARRIAGE1) 
suec: <:RND) 
A II G 
U, A + 2, P 
N, A =i 1 
U, A+ 1, Z 
Y, A : 60 
CRITICAL r:: 8 
MC III S 
S: COUNT 
MC II s 
S • EMPTY, P 
Y, GOTO (:CARRIAGE2) 
EMPTV 11 .9 
MC Ill A 
A? VIRTCON, Z 
Y, A II 0 
N, VERTCON • A 
suec (IOFFEA LINE1) 
U, A• PRPOS2, Z 
N, S : :&. I NE2 
N, SUBC (tOFFER LINE) 
U, A• PRPOS3, Z 
N, S :a ILINE:S 
N, suec (!OFFER LINE) 
A= MCC•1l 
S : A 
PLUSS (LINE NUMBER) 
u, s .. 60, P 
N, GOTO <:CARRIAGE3) 
A: 32 
suec (lOFFER L1NE1) 
SUBC ( :GET 8UF') 
suec (:HEADING) 
LINE NUMDER III A 
A :: 2 
N, A+ VERTCON 
VERTCON :s A 
RUA (5), Z 
Y, S = MC[ .. 1J 
Y, COUNT II S 
Y, S:: MC[•1] 
Y, GOTO (:ENO .CRIT) 
A :is 31 
suec (tOFFIA LINE1) 
A :is .. 31 
GOTO (:CARAIAGE3) 
"DC CA~RIAGE (60) 
"00 CARRIAGE (1) 
"ROUND PARAMETER 
"PARAMET!R 01<? 
"HANDLE OUT OF RANGE 
11 NEW P,AGl ? 
11 DC CARRIAGE (60) 
"PREVE~T KICK OFF 
" SAVES 
11 SAVE COUNT 
"&LANI( I.IN!? 
"NEXT LINE STILL BLANK 
11 SAVE PARAMETER 
"YERTLCAL .CONTROL• 0? 
11 AVOID• 0 
"CLEAR VERTICAL CONTROL 
"PRINT PRIMARY BUFFER 
"SECONDARY BUFFER EMPTY? 
"PRINT SECONDARY BUFFER 
11 TERT I ARV ,BUFFER EMPTY ? 
11 PRINT TERTIARY BUFFER 
"RETRIEVE ·PARA~ETER 
" INCRE~INT LINE NUMBER 
" > 60 ? 
" TURN ·TO NEXT PAGE 
"START A NEW BUFFER 
"PUT HEADING INTO IT 
"LINE NUMBER• 1 AFTER HEADING 
"DCUBL! SPACING AFTER HEADING 
11 VERTICAL .CONTROL 
11 RESTORE COUNT 
11 RESTOFlE S 
"EXIT N!W PAGE, NLCR, CARRIAGE 
"SPACE OVER 31 LINES 
"ADJUST VERTCON 
72 
100470 - 1 
L.OOP: 
'BEGIN' LOOP 
S = :L INU 
RCA ( 6) 
MS(1) • A 
A: MS 
A+ 15 
RUA ( 2) 
u, BUFROOM • A, P 
N, suec (IGET .BUF) 
BUl'ROOM • A 
NO SWAP• 8 
Ba BUl'POS 
BUP'POI + A 
A • 3 
MC (3) • A 
A + 1 
RUA (1) 
COUNT• A 
A = 1 
MS a A 
F :i MS[1J 
MC(JJ • F 
F :i 0 
MS [ 1) :i F 
s + 2 
II ) PUT 
" ) VERTICAL CONTROL INDICATION 
II ) I NTC BUIL'F!R 
II PCSITION ON LINE 
"NUMBER 01' WORDS REQUl~EO 
" PLACE IN ,IUIL'l'ER? 
11 ELSE ,GIT A NEW ONE 
II CCUNT DOWN 
"PREVE~T SWAPPINI 
"NEW LAIT •OCCUPIED WORD 
"N~M!ER 01' WORDS 
11 PREPARE LOOP 
" POSITION ON I.IN! AT BEGIN 
" ) TRANSPORT 
" ) WORDS P'ROM LINE TO BUFFER 
11 ) FILL LINE 
0 
) Wl'l'l ► S~ACU 
II STEP UP 
t1 COUNT DOWN 
t1 RESTORE ST~CK POINTER 
11 COUNT 1,.INE 
REPP (:LOOP) 
8 • NO SWAP 
S :a BUF&EG 
MS• A 
GOTO (:EXIT NO SWAP) t1 EXIT Cl'l'ER L.INE 





'BEGIN' NXT DEC 
A: D18 




"1S :s F' 
F • HEADt2] 
MSC2l • F 
F • HEADt4J 
MS[4J • F 
A : 1 
PLUSA (PAGCNT) 
DIVA (10000) 
s + 1 
A : 4 
COUNT: A, P 
TENAS 
MC III S 
Y, S :: : MA, Z 
N, A + :CONTAB 
N, S ;: MA 
suec <:PRHEX1> 
S: MC(•1J 
REPP (:NXT DEC) 
S: :LINl:1 




S : BUP'8£G 
SUBCD (:To DRUfdl) 
S : BUl"HG 
U, S • MS[•1l, P 
N, JUMP ( •2) 
BUF'POS II S 
A : 0 
MS:: A 
A: IBUFLTH 
BUFAOOM • A 
S: MC[•1] 
A :s MC[ .. 1] 
GOTOR (MC:t .. 11> 
11 MARK ,!lG IN Qfl' NEW PAGE 
II ) 
II ) TRAf\.;SPORT 
II ) DATI AND 
11 ) SERIAL NUMBER 
11 
) TO PRIMARY BUFFER 
If ) 
11 INCRE~INT PAGE NUMBER 
11 PREPANl CONVERSION 
11 TO DECIMAL 
11 OF 4 DIGITS 
"LEADING ZERO? 
"ENTRY OF CONVERSION TABLE 
11 PRINT DIGIT OR SPACE 
11 NEXT CECIMAI. 
11 PRINT HEADING 
II SAVE p. 
SAVE S 
SELECT OLD BUFFER 
TRANSPORT TO DRUM 
SELECT NEXT 8UFP'ER 
PRESEtl.T ? 
WAIT FOR .ARRIVAL 
NEW B~fl'FER STILi. EMPTY 
11 N~MBER OF LINES a 0 
11 ROOfdl II DUFFER LENGTH 
11 RESTORES 
11 Re:sToRr. A 





C:R TO DR; 
1 
A= MS[-lj 
MS[•lJ = - A 
BUFBEG = A 
A = 1 
OUEU IN+ A 
A= AC:TIVE[Ol, P 
N, A= DRROOM, Z 
Y, GOTOR (MC["1]) 
ACT I VE [ 0 l ;; B 
s = 1 
GOTO (:ATTENTION) 
A : DRBUNOF' 
A + :BUF'LTH 
U, A - OR END, z 
v, A= DR BEG 
ORBUNOI' = A 
S:: CRl9UNOE 
S + 018 
F ::s :BUl'LTH 
SUBC (:DRSTART) 
GOTOR CMCC~1J) 
" BUFFER NOT PRESENT 
"SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
"ONE au,FER MORE IN QUEU 
"TRANSPORT ACTIVE ? 
"OR ORUM SPACE EXHAUSTED? 
"PCSTPCNE TRANSPORT 
" NCTE ,cr1v1·1v 
"ASK FCR TRANSPORT 
" ) 
II ) DETERMINE 
II ) Fl RST FREE PLACE 
II ) ON DRUM 
II ) 
II FIRST WORD IN CORE 
II INDICATOR CORE TO DRUM 
11 NUMB!R OF' WORDS 
" START TRANSPORT 
" EXIT CR T,Q OR 
75 
11 AFTER COMPLETION OF THE TRANSPORT, CONTROL IS GIVEN TC 
II T~E NEXT INSTRUCTIONS: 
A: AC:TfVE(1J, P 
N, A:: QUEU OUT, Z 
N, suec: (:START OUT) 
S = CRBUNOE 
A ::s MS[ .. 1] 
MS(•1J 11 • A 
CRl!IUNOE: • A 
s 111 1 
OuEu IN - s, z 
MiNS (ORROOM) 
N, S :: : MS, Z 
V, ACTIVE[OJ : • S 
y, s = 1 
N, S = 0 
GOTO (:ATTENTION) 
11 REVERSE TRANSPORT ACTIVE? 
"OR NO REQUESTS FOR TRANSPORT? 
11 ELSE 4CTIVATE REVERSE ~ROCESS 
11 SELECT BUFFER 
11 BUFFER PRCSENT AGAIN 
"S!LECT NEXT eur,ER 
"QUEU SHORTER, EMPTY NOW? 
"LESS FREE SPACE ON DRUM 
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START OUTI 
PROCESS1: 
DR TO CR: 
A :r MS[•l: 
MS(•1] s - A 
PRBUNOf: A 
A • 1 
QUEU OUT+ A 
A: ACTIVE(1l, P 
N, A: DRROOM 
N, A • : MAX, Z 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
ACTIVE[13 • B 
s = 2 
GOTO (:ATTENTION) 
A = DIUSUNOe: 
A+ :eu,LTH 
U, A • DR END, Z 
Y, A• DR BEG 
ORBUNO! • A 
S • PR8UNOF' 
F 11 : SUFI. Tl-t 
suec (:DRSTART) 
GO TOR ( MC[ .. 1 J) 
" BUFFER NOT PRESENT 
"SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
"ONE e~FFER ~ORE IN QUEU 
"TRANSPORT ACTIVE? 
"OR FREE SPACE: MAX? 
"PCSTPONE TRANSPORT 
II NCTE ACTIVITY 
"ASK F'OR TRANSPORT 
" ) 
" ) DE TERM I NE 
" ) F'IRST OCCUPIED WORD 
" ) ON CRUM 
It ) 
"FIRST WORD IN CORE 
"NUMBER OF WORDS 
"START TRANSPORT 
"!XIT CR TO CR 
76 
"AFTER COMPLETION OF THE TRANSPORT, CONTROL IS G!V!N TO 
"T~E NEXT INSTRUCTIONS: 
A :s ACT I VE [ 0 l , P 
N, A II QUEU IN, z 
N, suec (:START IN) 
S :s PRBUNOF' 
A• MS(•1J 
MS[•1] 111 .. A 
PRBUNOP' • - A 
A• PRBUSV, P 
N, SUBC (:START PR) 
s = 1 
QUEU OUT .. S, Z 
PLUSS (DRROOM) 
N, S • : MAX, Z 
Y, ACTIVE(1J : • B 
V, S Ill 2 
N, S = 0 
GOTO (!ATTENTICN) 
"REVERIE TRANSPORT ACTIVE? 
"OR NO REQUESTS FOR TRANSPORT? 
"ELS! ACTIVATE REVERSE PROCESS 
t1 S!I.ECT SUFFER 
t1 BUFFER PR!S!NT AGAIN 
11 SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
11 PRtNTtR Acr1ve? 
"ELS! START PRINTER 
"QU!U SHORTER, E,.,PTY NOW? 
11 MCA! FREE SPACE ON DRUM 
II DRU,., EMPTY? 
"NCTE INACTIVITY 
11 CANCEL ATTENTION 
11 CONTINUE ATTENTION 
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U, A • D18, P 
N, GOTO (:START PR2) 
U, A : PASS, Z 






A II MG 
A• D18 
COUNT III A, P 
F • 2 
PRAR[O] 111 G 
A:• :r,,A[•1] 
LUA (18) 
A .+ ·2 
PRAA(1] : A 
A III COUNT 
LUA (18) 
PRAR[2] = A 




A = :MS 
l.UA (18) 
A+ :MG[1] 
Y, MG [ 1] : A 
y, S ·+ : MG t 3 l 
Y, MG: S 
v, 
Y, 
F : :MS 
REPP (:LOOP) 
A a MC[ .. 1] 
11 SAVE .COUNT 
11 SELECT BUFFER 
11 NUM!ER 01" LINES 
" AT eEGIN •OF NEW 
" ... PAP&R LOW? 
PAGE? 
11 TYP 11 PAINTER EMPTY" 
" RESET PAINTER 
11 SELECT 8Ul'F'ER 
11 NUMBER 01" LINES 
11 REMOVE NEW PAGE INDICATION 
"PREPARE LOOP, CONDITION YES 
11 LABEL TO FIRST LINE 
II ) 
11 
) I NTERAUPT COUNTER • 
11 ) • (NUMBER 01" LINES• 1) 
II ) 
II ) 
11 ) ACT I ON .COUNTER : 
11 ) NUMBER OF LINES 
II LENGTl-i QI" LINE 
" ) 
11 ) CONSTRUCT CCD!WORD 
" ) OUT OF LENGTH AND BEGIN ADDRESS 
II ) 
"FORM LABEL TO NEXT LINE 
11 STEP t,;P 
"C:CUNT OOWN 
COUNT: A II RESTORE GOUNT 
PRBUSY;: 8 11 PRINTER ACTIVE 
(1760 070 000 1 +:PR) 11 START LINE PRINTER 
GOTOR (MC[•1]) 11 EXIT START PR 







<'660 011 ooo•+:PR> 
PRBUSV s: • 8 
S :i PRBUNOE 
A :i PRAR[0l, P 
N, SUBC ( : PANOI<) 
N, GOTO (:RESTORE) 
A= MA[•ll 
PRSS: A 
PRPARF i: • B 
SUBC (:rROM DRUM) 
S • PRBUNOE 
U, S = MS[•ll, P 
V, SUBC (:START PR) 
GOTO (:RESTORE) 
RUA (18), Z 
V, SUBC ( ICTVPE) 
:Ntst<MES 





COUNT a A 
s + 2 
A :i MS [ •1 l, P 
Y, S :i MS 
V, REPP f:LOOP) 
V, SUBC (D18M1) 
U, A '*' 2, Z 
V, GOTO (:TESTRN) 
A: PRPARf" 
A • IMS, Z 




G II PRPARF 
GOTO (:REOf"l"ER) 
PRPAR, 1: - S 
U, A Ht! 4, Z 






G :i - PRPAR, 
A II~ 63 
RCA ( 6) 
A 1 *' MG [ 21 
MG [2] :i A 
A= COUNT, % 
GOTO (:START PR3) 
I END t PANOIC 
"CLEAR PRINTER INTERRUPT 
" PRINTER NOT B~sv 
"SELECT BUl'FER 
II ALL QI( ? 
"PRESERVt 
"PAPER LOW INDICATION 
11 SET INDICATOR 
11 ASK FCR REFILL. Of' BUF,ER 
11 SELECT N!XT SUFFER 
II PRESENT? 
II START 'RINTER AGAIN 
II EXIT PRINTER 
II Nf!K ? 
"TYPE ttPAINTER NBI<" 
II SAVE COUNT 
II N~MBER OP' LINES 
11 REMOVE NEW PAGE INDICATOR 
11 PREPARE LiCOP 
"LABEL TO FIRST LINE 
11 Tl-ilS LINE 01(? 
"SELECT NEXT L.INE 
11 COUNT DOWN 
"MACHINE FAILURE 
"~ PARITY !RROR? 
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11 ) PAR ITV ERROR FOR SECOND TIME 
" ) IN SAME LI NE ? 
II , GI VE UP 
" SET 111,D I CATOR 
11 TYPE "PRINTER PARITY" 
"LABEL TO ,1RST LINE 
" TRY AGAIN 
11 SET INDICATOR 
"~ PAPER T.ORN? 
II TVPE 11 PAPER BREAK" 
It TYPE "YOKE OPEN 11 
11 RESET PRINTER 
"LABEL TO FIRST LINE 
II ) 
" ) CHAJ\.Gli: 
11 
) CARRIAGE CONTROL TO 0 
It ) 
11 PREPARI RESTART, CONDITION NO 
II TRV AtiAIN 
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PRiNTl suec(:GEN) 
GOTO(:PRO) 






S = 0 
CiOTO( :FI XT(1J) 
ABS= B 
suscc:FLo> 
F - :ceAsE 
COUNT II G 
G + PRPOS 
F • 145, P 
v, suacc :NLCR> 
A 111 :CeASE 
S 111 MA 
S • lPRNTAB 
S :a MS, P 
N, PRPOS • S 
V, MC• A 
V, SUISC (: PRHEX) 
V, A : MC[•1J 
A "' 1 
REPP( :AMS) 
GOTOR(MC(•1J) 
MC Ill s 
A '*' 127 
A+ :CONTAB 
S • MA 
U, S + 65, P 
V, SUISC(:PRHEX) 
V, S = MC[•1J 
V, GOTOR(r,<C[-1)) 
s + 65, 7. 
v, suacc :TAe> 
N, suec( :NLCR) 
S = MC[•1] 
GOTOR(MC[-1]) 
79 
" P!RFORM GENERAL CONVERSION 
"PRINT OUT 
11 S1GNEO VERSION 
II SIGN INDICATOR 
11 FIXEO•POINT CONVERSION 
II PRINT OUT 
11 UNSIGNED VERSION 
11 SIGNED VERSION 
" FLOATING-POINT CONVERSION 
11 NUMBER OF CHARACTERS 
11 POSITION ON LINE 
11 9EYONO THE END? 
11 S!GIN ON NEW LINE 
11 CHARACTER 
11 00NVERSION TABLE 
11 OCNVERT CODE.~· SPACE? 
" PRPOS = PRPOS + 1 
II SAVE A 
"~RINT CHARACTER 
"RESTORE A 
11 INCREMENT FOR NEXT CHARACTER 
11 EXIT PRINT, FIXT, AHFIXT, FLOT 
"PRESERVE S.REG1STER 
11 REMOVE EXTRANEOUS BITS 
11 CONVERSION TABLE 
11 CONVERT TO PRINTER CODE 
" ., fAI OR NLCR? 
" PRINT 
"RESTORES 
11 EXIT PRNTIS 
" T.AB? 
11 DO TAB 
11 00 NLCR 
11 RESTORE s 
"EXIT PRNTIS 
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'BEGIN' ,voe, ELOOPO, E~OOP1 
"ASSUMED To BE DECLARE0 GLOBALLY ARE: DERRORM, ERRORM 
"ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED AND DEFINED GLOBALLV ARE: DANGEROUS 
" RUNNUMSER, ERRO~EOUS, PRPOS, CARRIAGE, CTYPE, SMES, 
" FIXT60, PRHEX, AFXT, WANTED, LINE COUNTER, AFXT6, 
" LAST SV~BCL, CO~TAB, SPACE, PRNTIS, VALUE OF CONSTANT, 




U, RUNNUMBER • A, P 
Y, GOTOR(MC(•1J> 
MC= S 
s = 0 
ERRONEOUS= S 
Su PRPOS 
MC i: S 




MC i: A 
Y, I" u 1 
N, I" : 2 
SUBC(:CARRIAGE) 
( 1 660 072 000'+:KY) 
SUBCO( :CTYPE) 
:SMES 
G: M(B • 1] 
SUSC(lF'IXT60) 
<•160 012 ooo•+:KY> 




A • 3 
G Ill MC ( •1] 
SUBC( :AF'Xi) 
A:: ~UNNUMBER 
A .. 500, Z 
N, SUBC(:DuMPING OF'F) 
Y, A: •WANTED, P 
G:: LINECOUNTER 
N, SU6C(:AF')(T6) 
A ::i RUNNUMBER 
A .. 500, Z 
Y, GOTO(:FVCC) 
A :i l.AST SYMBOL 
U, A '*' -127, Z 
N, JUMP(5l 
U, A • 93, P 
U, A .. 96, E 
Y, A + :CONTAS 
V, A lll MA, P 
Y, A .. 0, P 
G = l.AST SYMeOL 
N, SU SC ( : AF X T 6) 
N, GOTO(:F'VOC) 
"NOTE DANGEROUS ERROR 
11 l,GNORE ERROR? 
" EXIT DERRORM AND ERRORM 
"SAVE S•REGIST!R 
II NOTE ERROR 
11 POSITION ON LINE 
" PRESERVE IT IN STACK 
11 BLAN~ l.lNE INDICATION 
11 PRESERVE IT IN STACK 
11 PRESERVE COUNT 
"PRESERVE ERROR NUMBER 
" ) SINGl.E OR 
" > ooueLE 
" ) SPACE VERTICALLY 
11 PREVENT KEYBOARD INTERRUPTS 
11 TYPE CR NL BLKDIG 
11 ERROR NUMBER 
'1 TYPE IT 
11 ALLOW t<EVBOARD INTERRuPTS AGAIN 
" ERROR NUMBER 
11 PR IN r ! T 
11 EXEC:i.lT!ON 
II A ... WANTED? 
"aeJEC:T PROG LINE NUMBER 
11 PR I NT IT 
" EXECUTION? 
"AVOID LAST SYMBOL 
II < 128? 
11 ELS! PRINT INT REP 
II ) f 94 I 
II ) 95, 96? 
11 GONVERSION TABLE 
11 ) NOT COMPOUND? 
II ) A NOT SPACE? 
11 PRINT :NTERNAL REPRESENTATION 
"DONE 




F • 6 
SUSC( :SPACE) 
A II LAST SYMBOL. 
IUISC(:PRNTIS) 
F ■ 1, Z 
SUISC(:SPACE) 
F • VALUE 01" CONSTANT 
IUIC(:PR1NT) 
Y, GOTO(:ENORUN) 
" 6 SPACES 
"PRINT THE SYMBOL. 
"CONDITION• NO 
11 1 SPACE 
" P.RINT IT 
"T!RMINATE EXECUTION 
S • 2 " 2 WOROS OF IDENTIFIER 
M[6] 11 S "COUNTER LOCATION 
81 
Sa LAST IDENTIPIER II FIRST WORD OF IDENTIFIER 
A 11 4 11 4 CHARACTERS PER WORD 
COUNT a A II COUNTER LOCATION 
LC5(2) "DISCARD UNUSED BITS 
l.UAS(6) "SHIFT TO POSITION 
A t•• 63, Z II CLEAN CHARACTER, DONE? 
N, A ■ :MA[•ll II CORRECT CODE 
N, SUBC(:PRNTIS) "PRINT CHARACTER 
REPP ( : El:.ooP1) 11 NUT CHARACTER, If' ANY 
S • LAST 10ENTIFIER[1J, .% 11 SECOND WORD, EMPTV? 
N, RfP6P(:EL00P0) 11 PRINT SECOND WORD 
I" • 2 
SUBC(:CARRIAGE) 
S • MC [•1] 
COUNT• S 
S II MC[•1J 
EMPTY• S 
I II MC[•ll 
PRPOS • S 
S ■ MC[•1l 
GOTOR(MC[•1J) 
11 DOUBLE SPACE VERTICAL.LY 
11 RESTORE COUNT 
11 OLD SLANK LINE INDICATION 
11 R!STORE IT 
11 OLD POSITION ON LINi 
11 R!STORE IT 
11 RESTORE S•RtGISTER 
11 EXIT OERRORM AND £RRORM 
11 ERROR MESSAGE 
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_, 066 400 010 1 
-'132 400 011' 
'BEGIN' OEC!DE, EXIT, SPECIAL, PARITY, RCLN, 
BAT, UL, LC, uC, NONFLX, TRANSIT 
• ASSUMED TO ae DECLARED AND DEFINED GLOBALLY ARE: 
" REHEP, I NT REP, TLXREP, FL!XCODE, CASE, 
" RUNNU~BER, PRNTIS, ERRORM, NLCR, 
" LINECOUNTER, AFXT, TAB 
SUBC (:REHEP) 
s '*' 127 
s - 31, P 
f'LEXCODE: B 
A: f'LEXCODE, P 
S + : INTREP 
S + :TLXREP 
S: MS, P 
GOTO (:SPECIAL) 
S: CASE, Z 
RUS ( 8) 
s '*' 255 
A: RUNNUMBER 
A .. 100, Z 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
A : S 
"GET H!PTAD f'RCM BUFFER 
11 REMOVE EXTRANEOUS BITS 
11 HEPTAC > 31? 
11 FLEXOCODE 
11 OR COO! KNOWN TO BE FLEXO? 
11 ) BASE ADDRESS 
~ ) OF CONVERSION TABLE 
~ TABLE ENTRY INS 
11 IF NEGATIVE, SPECIAL HANDLING 
II LOWER CASE ? 
11 S~IFT TO UPPEQ CASE BITS 
11 MASK CUT EXTRANEOUS BITS 
II PRl!:SCA!IIO ? 




11 PRINT CHARACTER AND EXIT NXT TAPE SL 
11 CLEAN AWAY F~EXIS BITS 
RUS ( 10) 









GOTO (:NXT TAPE 
GOTO (INONFLX) 
11 S~IFT 9ACI< 
11 BASE ADDRESS CF' JUMP TASLE 
11 S~ITC~ TO HANDLE SPECIA~ CASES 
ti - 9 LEiiEiR SI-IIFT 
II - 8 FIGURE SHIFT 
ti .. 7 
II - 6 
II - 5 
II .. 4 
II .. 3 
SL l 11 - 2 SKIP ERASE, BLANK, STOP, BACKSP 








S = RUNNUMBER 
s - 500, Z 
V, A • 413 
83 
" • 0 EROOR NUM!ER 102 
"EXECUTION? 
"T~EN INCREMENT ERROR NOS, BY 412 
"REPORT TH! ERROR suec (:ERRORM) 
GOTO "(: NXT TAPE SL)" AND TRV T~E FOLLOWING HEPTAD 
A = RUNNUMHA 
A• 100, Z 
N, GOTO (:S119) 
S = COUNT 
MC= S 
suec < : NI.CR> 
G = LINECOUNTER 
F + 1 
A = 4 
suec (:A,xT) 
suec <:TAB> 
S :: MC t "!1] 
COUNT• S 
S = 119 
GOTOR ( MC( •1 l ) 
s : 118 
GOTO (:EXIT) 
s • 32638 
GOTO (:DECIDE) 
II PRESCANO? 
11 SAVE COUNT 
"NEW LINE CN LIN£ PRINTER 
"PRINT NEW LINE NUMBER IN 4 DIG. 
"TAB TH! LIN! PRINTER 
11 RESTORE 00UNT 
11 CARRIAIE RETURN 
11 EXIT NXT TAPE SL 
"TAB 
11 UNDERLINE OR VERTICAL BAR 
11 DEP!NCING ON CURRENT CASE 
S = 0 "1.CWER CASE 
CASE• S II STORE CASE 
GOTO (:NXT TAPE SL)" AND GIT NEXT MEPTAD 
A• 103 "ERROR NUMBER 103 
GOTO (:PARITY [ 1 J) " REPORT ERROR 
A : AUNNUMHR 
A • 500, Z 
N, GOTO (:MS[Sl) 
FLEXCODE: • 8 
GOTO ( IMS[5J) 
'END 1 NXT TAPE SL 
"EXECUTION? 
11 FIND APPAOPRIAT! ERROR NUMBER 
11 CCDE • TELEX 




















♦ 1 000 
+ '000 
♦ '000 
+ 1 000 
♦ '000 
+ '000 
S • PRPOS 
S 1 •' •7 

















v, S • 145, P 
N, PRPOS ■ S 
N, EMPTV • •I 
N, GO TOR ( MC( •1 l ) 
SUBC(INLCR) 
s • 144 
GOTO(:TA83) 
SUBC(:RND) 
S • G, P 
N, GOTOR(MC[•1J) 
S + PRPOS 
GOTO( lTAB3) 
A :s 6 




















+ •ooo 002 435, II BLANK 
♦ •ooo 00 ◄ 430' II CR 
♦ '000 054 421' II SPACE 
♦ '000 054 026 1 II ,IN 
+ 1 000 061 425' II NL 
+ '000 062 420' ,, 4IR 
+ •ooo 000 031' II 8/1 
+ '000 043 037' II :le 
+ '000 040 043 1 11 3IE 
♦ •ooo 041 013' " /0 
+ •ooo 003 042' II 'IS 
+ '000 041 441' II [ /F' 
♦ •ooo 001 040' II -IA - '000 000 003 1 II • 'IJ 
♦ '000 000 432' 11 7/U .. '000 000 004' If ( II< 
"POSITION ON L.IN! 
"NEXT TAB POSITION 

















11 NOTE OCCURRENCE OF CHARACTERS 
11 EX1T TAB AND SPACE 
11 START A N!W LINE 
11 AOUND PARAMETER 
II > O? 
11 ELSE EXIT SPACE 
"NEW POSITION ON LINE 
11 TEST AND EXIT 
11 NN • 6 
" M" • 0 
11 UNSIGNED VERSION 
11 FIXED•POINT CONVERSION 
11 PRINT IT OUT 
11 LINE PRINTER SECTION 
CRDAR, PCAR, CROSS, BUFFER~1, PCSS, BUFFER39, CASE, 
POINTER, COUNTER, L.AST, \IIRONC.• INTABI.E, INSTR, 
CRDREAD!R, LOOP, SELECT, RESULT, NL.CR, START PC, 





ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED GLOBALLY ARE: 
RECODE, I START 
ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED A~D O!FINEO GLOBALLY AREi 
CRD, PC, BRUSH, tNTAB, l!liTREP, 018, RESTORE, HOK 
M(64 + (4•:CRO)]: CRDAR: 
84 
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~[64 + (4•: PC)]: 
1<TA!R[0]: 
l(TAe1[0J: 





('033 000 000' • lR!CODI 
( '022 000 000' + : I START 
F: ('000 040 
SUBC (:BRUSH) 
F = ('000 040 
suec (:BRUSH) 
A= :CROSS 
CRDAR[OJ = A 
A: :PCSS 
PCARCOJ • A 
A= :CRDREADe:R 
000'·+:CRO) 
11 RESET CARD 
OOO'+tPC) 
11 RESET PUNCH 
READER 
11 READER OK+ LABEi. 
11 PUNCH OK·+ I.ABEL 
85 
INTAB[8+:CR0] ■ A II SET INTERRUPT ADDRESS CARD READER 
A= !PUNCHER 
INTAB[8+1PCJ : A II SET INTERRUPT ADDRESS PUNCH 
I.AST II - B 
WRONG 11 • B 
GOTO (:START CRD) 11 START CR0 READER 





'SK I P' 1 
II 47 1/2 K • 1 
100470 - 1 86 
BUFFER39: '176 047' " 47 1/2 IC+ 39 
CASE: 1 SKIP 1 1 
POINTER: 'SKIP' 1 
COUl'\TER: I SI( Ip I 1 
LAST: I SI< Ip I 1 
\!IROl'\G: -o 
INTABLE: • 43 528 934 II ... ? ,, 
• 10 996 377 II SEMICOLON + > • + 6 328 088 It ) ( 
• 63 291 536 II • < /0.., 
2 212 991 II $ , .. 
... 8 486 138 II [ .. 
• 44 516 902 II R I z 9 
.. 46 630 567 II Q .. y 8 
• 48 744 232 II p G X 7 
• 50 857 897 ,. 0 , w 6 
- 52 971 562 II N ! V 5 
• 55 085 227 It M 0 u 4 
• 57 198 892 II L .c T 3 
• 59 312 557 II I( e s 2 
.. 61 437 486 II J A I 1 
• 36 186 157 II ,,. 0 SPACE 








< 1 660 011 ooo•+:cRD> 
A : CROSS [ •1] , P 
N, GOTO ( : NOi<) 
G = euP'l'ER39 
A: 80 
S : MG, Z 
v, A - 2, P 
V, F • 1 
Y, JUMP ( •4) 
RUS ( 12), Z 
Y, A • 1 
COUNTER III A, P 
B = 8UFFER39 
N, GOTO (:NLCR) 
CASE= B 
G II euFFER M1 
POINTER:: G 
G II POINTER, P 
y, F + 1 
POINTER 111 • G 
N, F : • I' 
A:: MG 
N, RUA (12) 
F: :MC: 
A 1 * 1 409!5 
S :: 0 
RUAS (J) 
U, A '*' 128, Z 




N, DO ( INSTR [ B] ) 
A+ 48 
A '*' 127 
B : :MG 
A+ !INTREP 
S = MA 
A:: 124 
I.CS (10), P 
N, A :: 122 
RCS ( 1), E 
S '*' 127 
Y, JUMP ( J) 
U, A • CASE, Z 
N, CASE 111 A 
N, MC [ 1 l :i A 
MC{ 1 J = S 
A :i: 1 
COUNTER "' A, Z 
N, GOTO (ILOOP) 
S Ill 26 
MC(1] • S 
F : 0 
MC(1] Ill F 
MC[ 1 l lil F 
MC[1] = F 
MC [ 11 =i F 
Mc:[1 J • F 
A• :MC 
11 REMCV! INTERRUPT SIGNAL 
"OK? 
87 
" PCINT!R TO LAST WORD OF BUFFER 
11 PREPAIII I.COP 
" TWO BLANKS IN BUFFER WORD? 
"At1,D STILL MORE COLLUMNI? 
" l~SPECT PREVIOUS COLUMN 
11 Otl.E BLANK? 
11 SHIFT UNDEFl~ED 
"PCINTER TO FIRST COLUMNS 
11 PREPAIIIE LiOOP 
II NEXT \IIORD 
11 Two CCLUMNS 
"SELECT ONE 
11 SAV! POSITION IN BUFFER 
11 CLEAN AWAY EXTRANEOUS SITS 
11 ISOLATE ZONE PUNCHINGS INTO S 
"NO PUNCHtNG IN ROW 8? 
11 NCRt,'iAl,.IZE BITS 
11 WCR0 FROM CONVERSION TABLE 
"ANALYZE ZONE PUNCHINGS 
11 S~IFT WOAD TO RIGHT POSITION 
11 CLEAN AWAY ~~TRANEOUS SITS 
RESTORE POSITION IN BUFFER 
BASE ADDRESS CONVERSION TAS~E 
SELECT WORD FROM TASLE 
TRY UPPf;R CASE 
GESS CORRECT? 
PER~AP& ~OWER CASE IS BETTER 
CASE INDEPENDENT? 
CLE~N AWAY EXTRANEOUS SITS 
11 CASE -CORRECT ? 
II NEW CASE 
11 PUT CASE INTO BUFFER 
11 PUT C~ARACTER INTO BUFFER 
11 CCU NT DOWN. READY ? . 
11 CARRLAGE RETURN 
11 TWO 81..ANKS 
11 AGAIN TWO BLANKS 
"AGAIN TWO BLANKS 
"AGAIN TWO BLANKS 










1 £NC 1 
1 
A - BUF'HR39 
RUA (18) 
A+ BUFF'ER39 
PCSS(1] : A 
PCAR [ 1 J : B 
A= 018 
II ) F'CR" 
" ) CCDE WORD 
"STORE CODE WORD 
" l~TERRUPT COUNTER: 0 
PCAR(2) : A q ACTIO~ COUNTER: 1 
< 1 760 010 000 1 •:Pc> 11 srART PuNcH 
GOTO (:RESTORE) " EXIT INTERRUPT CAROREADER 
A '*' 126 
NORA, Z 
"CLEAN AWAY BIT 9, 8, AND 1 
11 NCR"ALIZE REMAINIG BITS 
A: INTABL~[B-19] 
V, GOTO (:SELECT) 
NORS, Z 
11 SELECT WORD FROM CONVERSION TABLE 
"A~ALYZ£ ZONE PUNCHINGS 
N, DO (INSTR[BJ) 
A+ 96 
"S~IF'T WORD TO RIGHT POSITION 
GOTO (:RUULT) 
A '*' 15, Z II NCT END o, FILE? 
A= :CROAR[1] 
suec (:HOK) "RESET CARO READER 
V, L.AST: B 
V, GOTO (:CROREAOER[3)) 
WRONG III B 
GOTO (: RU TORE) 
A :.: WRONG, P 
N, GOTO (:RESTORE) 
WRONG:., B 
A : : CROAR [ 1 l 
suec c:HOK> 
GOTO (:START CRO) 
"RESET CARD READER ONCE MORE 
" TRV AGAIN 
('660 071 000 1 +:pC) 11 REMOVE INTERRUPT BIT 
A :: PCAR [ 0], P " OK ? 
N, A :: :PCAR[ll " ) 
N, suec ( :HOK) " ) RESET PUNCH 
N, A :11 IPCAR[lJ " ) TWICE 
N, suec < :HOK> " > 
N, GOTO (:START PC) 
A: LAST, P 
Y, GOTO (:RESTORE) 
A 11 018 
CRDAR[2] : A 
CRDAR[1] = B 
11 ACTIO~ COUNTER= 1 
<•760 010 ooo••:cRo> 
GOTO (:RESTORE) 
" !kTERRUPT COUNTER:: 1 
"START CARD READER 
11 PICO 
" SLBMONITOR VARIABLES 1 
SU9ttOVAR[01l 
t8EG1N• CMODE, BASE, OPO, BEGIN OF PROGRAM, 
ENO OF PROGRAM, REL.AORSS, BEGIN OF TEXT ARRAY, BEGINSAF'E, 
WOROSAFE, SH 1 FTSAFE, PNTR,CORR!CTIE, US!R, 
LABEL,D24PL.USD22 
100470 - 1 
FIRST 3 TIMES: 9 IKIP 1 1 
HMOOE: 1 1KIP 1 1 
CMOoE: 'IKIP 1 1 
I.VAR: •SKIP' 6 
BASE: 1 SKIP 1 1 
DPO: •SKIP' 1 
e&,IN OF PROGRAM: •SKIP 1 1 
ENO OF PROGRAM: •SKIP' 1 
Rll.ADRSS: •SKIP' 1 
BEGIN OF TEXT ARRAVl'SKIP 1 1 
8E,INSAFE: •~Klpt 1 
SHIFTSAl'E:1 •SKIP' 1 
WORCSAFE: •SKlpt 1 
PNTR: •SKIP' 1 
INSTR CNTR: •SKIP' 1 




1 SKIP' 3 
+O 
1 120 000 000' 
1 SKIP 1 2 
"INFORMS THE SYSTEM HOW TO SET HMODE 
"JOe INTERPRETATION 
"COMPILING ff.ODE 
11 ) THIS ORDER OBLl~ATE 
II ) 
") THIS ORDER OBLIGATE 
II ) 
11 ONLY CNE START 1ORDER 
11 28 VARIABLES 
89 
100470 - 1 90 
"SUeMONITOR SECT:ON NR 2, 
SUBIVONITOR: S = l ")Uf'.iLESS OTMERWISE SPECIFIED 
HMODE = S 
U, Sr: FIRST 
")JCB IS INTERPRETED AS NORMAL PROGRAMS 
3 TIMES,Z "-(1ST,2NO CR 3RD RUN OF THE DAV) 
Y, GOTO ( : NPR) 
FIRST 3 TIMES 
s = 0 
HMODE:: S 
GO_TO ( : I LR) 
+ s 
•BEG:N• LOOP, ENO 
SERIAL+ S 
SUBC (:DATE AND SERIAL) 
SUBCO (:CTVPE) 
:TRNMES 
Ai: :BASE 0 
BASE: A 




A: lNSTR CNTR 
A+ RELADRSS 
USER[•3] : A 
SUBC (:FORCE I.AST BITS) 
sueco (:ASK DUMP ENO) 
A• ORBEG8 
USER[•:1.1 = A 
S .. A 
A i: 0 
DI VAS ( l REC BUI.EN l, Z 
N, S + 1 
UU.:R[•2) = S 
SUBC(!FINISH BITSTRMl 
SUBC(:END DUMP) 
"INCREASE SERIAi. NUMBER 
"INFORM OPERATOR NEXT 
"PRCGRAr, WILL BE 
11 COIVPILID 
"CO~PIL! PROGRAM 
"LENGTH OF TOTAL PROGRAM 
"EMPTY STRWRO 
"FIRST FREE PLACE 
"START ADDRESS CN ORUM 
"~U~BER OF \VOROS ON ORUM -
"f'.iUl'#.BER OF ,BUFFERS 
II ) 
11 AFTER EXECUTION OF THE INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE CNLY 4 ~OROS 
~ IN CORE ARE OCCUPIED av INFORMATION RELEVANT TO THIS 
"USER. THIS ARE THE 4 WORDS DENOTED ev USER, USER[•11, USER(-2], 
11 WHICH TOGETHER fORM A START 1 ORDER AND USER[-3] WHICH 
"CO~TAINS LENGTH OF THE OBJECT PROGRAM IN CCRE, 
100470 • 1 
"SU!MONITOR SECTION NR 3 
Sc ERRONEOUS, Z 
V, GOTO(:ENDRUN) 
A a USER[•3J 
G • A 
")NC REC:OVERiNG IN 
")CASE CF MISTAKES 
11 G ftAY ·l!E USED IN ERRORM 
"SPACE ENOUGH FCR RECOVERING 
91 




"CO~PtLER WtLL 8E OVERWRITTEN av OBJEC:TPROG 
LABEL• A 
S • MA[•2] 
LABEL[1] = S 
suec (:INIT Sl'TSTRhM) 
S • StGIN OF PR AR 
INSTR C:NTR II S 
suac (:TRANSf') 
")NUMBER OF BUFFERS 
")TC l!E TRANSPORTED 
")FROM ~ow ,ON INSTR CNTR 
11 )HAS AISOLUTE ~EANING VERSUS 
11
) REL.AT I VE ,f«EAN I NG DUR I NG COMP I LAT I ON 
suac (:MAKE START10RDERS) 
S • INSTR C:NTR 
S • MS[•1J "SUft OF MAXIMA OF HEAD PROGRAM 
MC:: S 
f' • DPO ")DPO A~D IEGIN OF PROGRAM 
MC: • F 11 ) OF 'HEAO P.ROGRAM 
suac (;tNIT BITSTREAM) 
LOOP: S • 2 11 ) PNTR IS ·OUTPUTPARAMETER 
ENO: 
TRANSF: 
PLUSS(PNTRt 11 ) OF MAKE START10RDERS 
U, S • M[S • 1], Z 
V, GOTO ( : END) 
s • 1 
MINS(INSTR C:NTR) 
SUBC(:TRANSF) 
A a BEGIN OF PROGRAM 
Sa PNTR 
MS= A 
II) F' I LL. 
11 )PSEUDC 
A + 1 ")LlBRARV 
MS[1J m A ")VARIAILE 
A• INSTR C:NTR 
A II MA [ •1 J 11 ) POSS l,!Llt REFRESH 
U, A• M[B • 3] , P ")SUM o, MAXIMA 
v, Mte - 3J • A 11 > 
SUBC(:SKIP REST OF BUF) 
GOTO C : LOOP) 
F III MC:[•2) 
DPO:: F 
S III INSTR CNTR 
A Ill Mct•1] 
MS[•1l = A 
GOTOR(MC[•1l) 
'END I NPR 
GOT0(8£GIN OF UP 32 K) 
")RESTORE DPO AND BEGIN OF PROGRAM 
II ) 
11 M[END OF' TOTAL PROGRAMJ • SUM OF MAXIMA 
100470 - 1 
11 S1.,8MON1TOR 4 




A 111 8 
CMODE r:: A 




S III NSR OF ROUTINES 
92 
"ASK PERMIT TO INSERT ROUT!NES 
II NO DUMPING 
U, MAX NBR OF ROUTINES• S, P II ROOM? 
N, Ar: 807 
G II 
N, SUISC( 11!:RRCRM) 
ERRONEOUS, Z 
V, GOTO ( : ENDRUN) 
S .. LVAR 
h IF ANV ERROR THEN 
"RESTORE STATE 
END OF TRAFOTABLE + S 
END OF CROSSTABLE + S 
Ar:: BEGIN OF TEXT ARRAY 
BEGINSAFE III A 
S:: MA 
\1/0RDSAf''E III S 
S := 1 
SHIFTSAFE := S 
fl':: LVAR 
MC= F' 
WANTED= .. 5 
A ::eASE2 
BASE Iii A 
A : 2 
CMODE: A 
II NUMBER TO INSERT 
11 VARIABLE TO COUNT PJlOCEDURES 
"VARIABLE TO POINT INTO CATALOGUE 
"NO COMPILING OF b1NENUM8ERS 
")INDICATE INSERTING 
") ROUTINES AUTHORIZED 
100470 - 1 93 
11 St.iBFt'ION I TOR 5 
SUBC(:INIT BITSTRM) 





SUBC(:FORCE LAST BITS) 
SUBCO(:ASK DUMP ENO) 
G • END OF INFOTABLE 
11 DELIVERS FIRST 'REE 
") M[END o, INFOTABLE]:= 
MG c S 11 ) ENO OF 0RUML18RARVI: 
END OP' DRUML. I BRARY : S 11 ) FIRST FREE PLACE ON ORUM 
A • 1 
PLUSA(Mte~3]) "NSR or ROUTINE 
PLACE ON ORUM 
A. BEGIN or CROSSTAeLE" so CALL.ED "ENTRV" FOR CURRENT ROUTINE 
0 • A 11 0 IS INPUTPARAMETER FOR INFORM PROGRAMMER 
MA[1) • G II CROSSTASL.E[!NTRY+1]: ■ END OF INFOTABLE 
S :a MC[•1l II VALUE !ND OF INFOTASLE BEFORE COMPILATION 
G :i INSTR CNTR 
G • 1 
MS t 1 l • G 
S + D24PLUS022 
MA• S 
"M[OLD END OF INP'OTABLE]I: LENGTH IN CORE 
II 
") CROSSTABLE[ENTRVJ::r 
") ('120 000 000' +l!NTRANCE) 
SUB~(: INFORM PROGRAM,-ER> 
G :a M[B•1l 
SUBC(:NXT PP) 
N, M[8•1) 11 A 
N, GOTO(:NEXT PROCEDURE) 
SUBC(:FINISH BITSTRM) 
A :a l.VAR[1] 
G :r ERRONEOUS, Z 
11 LAST PROCEDURE? 
N, SUBC(: INFORM OPERATOR) "AND SYSTEM TOO 
GOTO(:ENORUN) 11 60 INSTRUCTIONS 
S = MG 
S '*' 32767 
MUL.S(3) 
A :a .. :MS[•1] 
A + ·G 
") NEXT PROCEDURE POINTER 
") :=ENTRY IN CATALOGUE 
") •<3•FORMAL COUNT +1) 
U, A" END OF CATALOGUE, Z II L•ST PROCEDURE? 
GOTO(MC[•1l) 11 7 INSTRUCTIONS 
L H!IRARV: F • N8R OF ROUTINES II ) 
LVAR = F II) SEE ASSURE LIBRARY 
F II END OF TRA,OTABLE II ) 
LVAR[2l Ill F II) SEE ENDRUN TOO 
r II END OF INFOiAel.E II) 
LVAR[4] !ti , II ) 
GO'TlOR (MC [ •1 J) II) 7 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 
11 S'-iB"10NITOR 6 
IN,ORM PROGRAMMERS 




•BEGIN' PR 1Df', PRl~T, PRINT WORD, EL00P1 
f' II 2 
SUBC(:CARRIAGE) 
A 11 1 
MINA(M[B•2J) 
S ::i MA[1), P 
N, SUBC(;PRINT WORD) 
N, GOTO( :PR 10') 
,, lll: MS 
SUBC( :PRINT> 
G • M0[1] 
suacc:PR1NT) 
-G ll•MO 
11 > DOUBLE SPACE 
11 ) VERTICALLY 
11 NO LONGER IDENTIFIER? 
11 NUMBER OF' PROCEOURE 
11 LENGTH IN CORE 
G + ENO OF ORU~LIBRARY 11 
s u ec < : AF' x T 6 > 
LENGTH ON DRUM 
f' lll 6 
-GOTO(: SPACE) 
s :; - s 
A = 4 
COUNT II A 
L,CS(2) 
LUAS ( 6) 
A 1 *' 63, Z 
N, A 1UMA[•1l 
N, SU8C(:PRNTIS) 
REPP(:ELQOPl) 
GO TOR ( MC( •1 J) 
•END' I NF'ORM PROGRAlt'MER 
11 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 DISCARD UNUSED BITS 
11 SHIFT TO POSITION 
"CLEAN CHARACTER, DONE? 
"CORRECT CODE 
11 PRINT CHARACTER 
11 NEXT CHARACTOR, IF ANY 
11 10 INSTRUCTfONS 
100470 - 1 
"SU!MONITOR SECTION NR 7. 
MAKE STARTl ORDERS: 
LOOP 
A= BEGIN OF PRoGRA~ 
PNTR =.A 
A II END OF PROGRAM 
A+ REL.ADRSS 
s=o,z 
L.AISEL.[1) • S 
L.00P:A + 3 
fl COREADRESS LAST' WORD OBJECTPAOG 
11 C.ONDl'TION VES 
fl AMOUNT OF BUFl"ERS TO RICOVER 
G i: A 11 ) ASK PERMIT TO I" I LL 
G • CORRECTIE ")ANOTHER 3 WORDS 
SUBC (:OBSERVE) 
v, LABEL.= A 
v, MA[•2] = S 
MA= S 
S II 2 
MINS(PNTR) 
S = MS[ll , Z 
Y, GOTOR(Mct•1l) 
LABEL II A 
G = A 
11 INITIALIZE LABEL 
")FILLING OF FIRST STAAT1 ORDER 
")NOW AUTHORlZED, IF THERE MIGHT 
")IE NO PROCEDURES AT ALL. THEN NO BUFFERS 
11 )Ti0 RECOVER 
11 FILL FtRST LABEL WITH ZERO AND 
11 OTHERWISE POSS I BL.£ ''NEW" LABEL 
11 WITH PREDECESSOR 
" NUMSER OF' NEXT ROUT I NE, IF' ANV 
11 IF NOT FIRST LABEL THEN REFRESH 
S + BEGIN OF CROSSTABLE 
0 : S 
s = -MO 
MG[•1] =i •S 
S ·+ M1 
11 )$TART ADDRESS ON DRUM INTO 
11 )START1 ORDER 
11 LENGTH ON DRUM 
A = 0 
DIVAS(:RECBULEN) , z 11 LENGTH= INTEGER AMOUNT OF 8UFF!RS? 
">AMOUNT OF BUFFERS TO RECOVER 
")STORED IN START1 ORDER 
N, S + 1 
MG [ ■■ 2] :a S 




1 END• MAKE 
ASSl.iRE LIBRARY: 
11 32 INSTRUCTIONS 
")ADDED TO TOTAL AMOUNT 
START1 ORDERS 
fl' 11 LVAR 
NBR OF ROUTINES: f 
Fi: LVAR[2l 
END OF TRAFOT.ABL.E • F 
F' 11 LVAR[4J 
END OF INFOTADL! • fl' 
GOTOR(MC[•1)) · 
"SEE ENDAUN 
11 7 INSTRUCTIONS 
"SYSTEM 1 










U, B • BCHECIC, P 
N, GOTO(.L I NI< (2]) 




11 1 VARIABLE 
"STACK GROWTH DANGEROUS? 
11 cONTINUE EXECUTION 
"END OF EXECUTION 
11 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
u,·A ◄ END OF COMPILER OUTPUT SP~CE, P 
N, GOTOR{MC[•l)) 
A: 493 
VALUE OF CONSTANT: F ") LENGTH OF TOTA~ 
suac(:ERRORM) 
GOi"'O(:ENDRUN) 
S: • DANGEROUS, P 






"RECOVER SECTION NR l• 
Re:COVERCOJ: 
t81tGIN• QUEU7, CRBuF1, CRBUF2, CR!UNOF7, ,AeuNOE7, 
RECPOS, BUFENO, STRWORD, JUST NINE, 
NEXT STRWORD, STiLL EIGHTTEEN, FETC~ FAST, 
FROM DRUM, DRTOCR 
"ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED GLOBALLY ARE: BTSTRltAM9, INIT BITSTREAM, 
11 81TSTREAM18, 81TSTREAM27, SKIP REST OF IUF, PROCESS?, END RECOVER 
"ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED ANO DEFINED GLO!ALLv ARE: ACTIVE, D18MIN1, 
BTSTRUM91 'SICIP' 1 
QUEu7: •SKIP• 1 
C:Ftl!SUNOF7: 'SIC IP' 1 
CRBUNOE7: 1 Sl<IP 1 1 
DRRCOM7: 9 SKIP 1 1 
Rf:CPOS: tSl(IP' 1 
BUF't!:NO: •SKIP' 1 
STRWORD: , SI< IP• 1 
:CRSUF'2 
CRB1,;F1: 'SI< IP ' . ra:cBUL.EN . 
:CRBUP'l 
CIUJ1,;f 2: •SKIP' . QECBUL.EN . 
100470 - 1 97 
"RECOVER SECTION NR 2 ■ 
INIT BITSTREAf": 'BEGIN' LOOP 
A i: 0 
QUEU7 11 A 
A: : NEXT STRWORO 
BTSTREAM9: A 
ACTIVE[?] = -B 
S: LABEL[1] 
ORROOM7 = S 
S 11 : CRBUF'1 
CRBUNOl"7 111 S 
CRBUNOE7 • S 
A 11: MS[•1] , P 
N, MS[ .. 1J = • A 
SUBCO(:FROM ORUM) 
S = CRBUNOE7 
U, S -:cRBUF1 , Z 
N, GOTO(:LOOP) 
" NO QUEU OF BUFFERS 
"WAITING FOR TRANSPORT 
" ) 
") INITIALIZE PSEUDO-SHIFT 
"NC ACTIVE PROCESS 
"NUMBER OF BUFFER TO RECOVER 
"SELECT FIRST BUFFER TO FILL 
")ASSURE PRESENCE 
")01' BUFFER 
"ASK FOR TRANSPORT 
"CVCI.E CLOSED? 
1 END' INIT e:TSTREAIV 
10i)470. 1 
"RECOVER SEGT!ON NR 3. 
"JUST NINE, NEXT STRWORO AND STILL EIGHTTEE~ FO~M TCGET~ER 
11 A LOGIC BLOCK, THAT PLAYS AN ANALOGOUS ROLE IN T~E RECOVER SECTION 
"AS REHEP 1N THE READER SECT10N, TO FULLFILL THE REQU1REMENTS OF A 
"TRICKY OPTIMALIZATION IN BTSTREAM18 THE SEGUENCE IN WHICH THEv 




S = : NEXT STRWORD ")~~ANGE PSEUDO•SHIFT 
!TSTREAM9 = S 11 ) 
S = STRWORD 
s '*' 511 
GOiOR ( MC[ •1]) 
PRESENCE, GET WORD 
s III MG[ .. 11, P 
II FETCH BITS 
" BUFFER PRESENT? 
N, JUMP(•2) 
F • :RECBULEN, Z 
BUFEND: G "RELEASE BUFFER 
GOTO(:GET WORD) "COND III NO 
NEXT STRWORD: S: :STILL EIGHTTEE~") CHANGE 
8TSTREAM9 = S ") PSEUDO •SHIFT 
A c 1 
PLUSA(RECPOS) 
") NO: WITHIN BUFFER 
98 
GET WORD: 




") YES s BEGIN OR END OF BUFFER 





s '*' 511 
1'1 1 GOTOR(MC[-1]) 
G :r.: CRBUNOE7 
U1 A• :MG[1l, Z II BEGIN OF BUFFER? 
v, GOTO(:ASSvRE PRESENCE) 
MC z S "SAVE BITS 
SU BCD (: FROM DRUM) " ASK P'OR REF 1 LL 
S: MC[q1l 
GO TOR (MC[• 1 l ) 
Si: : JUST NINE 
ESTSTREAM9 :i:: S 
S = STRWORD 
RUS(9) 
S '*' 511 
GOTOR(MC[ .. 3.J) 
11 NEXT STRWOrw 
")CMANGE PSEuoo~sHlfT 
II ) 
" FETCH BITS 
S: : NEXT STRWOR0 11 ) PSEUDO~SHIFT INDICATES 
U, BTSTREAM9 • S , P 11 ) THAT THERE ARE 18 BITS IN STRINGWORD 





S '+' MC(•ll 
GOTOR(MC[-3.J) 
BTSTREAM9 =is 
S 1111 STRWORD 
s '*'' 018,.,1 
GO TOR ( MCC .. 11 l 
")BECAUSE THERE ARE STILL 
")18 BITS IN STRINGWORD 
1 
BI 'f'STRUM27: SUBC(STSTREAM9) ") 
RCS(9) "> 
MC= S "> 
suec C: fS I TSTREAM18 > "> 9+18 :: 27 
S '+' MC ( •1 l 
GOTOR(MC:[•1]) 
S~IP REST OF SUF: S • RECPOS 
S • CRBUNOE7, Z 
N, SUBCD(tPROM DRUM) 
GOT.O(t.JUST NINE) 
FRO~ DRUMS G • :CR8UNOE7 
A• MG(-1J 
MGt•1J 11 ·•A 
CAIUNOE7 • A 
IU:Ci-OS II A 
A + 1 
,8Ul'END ::: A 
A III DRROOM7, Z 
II ) 
") COMPLETE NEW BUFFER? 
" IF NOT ASK FOR REFILL. 
11 SELECT BUF'F'ER 
")IUFl'ER NOT PRESENT 
") 
11 l!LECT NEXT BUl'FER 
")INITIALIZE RECPOS 
11 ) DON'T REL.EASE 
11 ) ,f!UFl'ER VET 
"STILL DUTIES ON DRUM 
99 
V, -GOT OR (.MC t • 1 J ) 11 I F NOT NEGLECT STIMULI F'OR AEFlL.L 
A = 1· 
OUEU7 + A 
DRROOM7 •A 
A I'll ACTIVE[7J, P 
v, IOtOR(MC[•1]) 
AC:T·1 ve:o l = a 
$ Ill 128 
GO'l'O(:AiTENTION) 
S i::i ACT I VE ( 7 l , P 
v, JUMP( .. 2) 
GO'l!OR ( MCC .. 1 l ) 
11 ONE BUFFER MORE IN QUEUE 
11 ONE DUTY LESS ON DRUM 
11 1RANSPORT ACTIVE? 
"AQSTPONE TRANlpQRT 
11 NOTE ACT! VI TV 
"ACTIVATE TRANSPORT 
1 
"RECOVER SECTION NR 5 
PROCESS 7: 
DR TO CR: 
'BEGIN' 
s Ill LABEL. 
A: MS(•1l 
S:: CRBUN0f'7 
P' 111 : RECSULEN 
SUBC(:DRSTART) 
GOTOR(MC(•1)) 
">DETERMINE FIRST OCCUPIED 
")Pl.ACE OF DRUM 
11 FIRST WORD IN CORE 
11 NUMBER OP' WORDS 
11 START TRANSPORT 
II EXIT DR TO CR 
11 AF'TER COMPLETION OF THE TRANSPORT, CONTRCL IS GIVEN TO 
"THE NEXT INSTRUCTIONS 
S III CRBUN0f'7 II SELECT SUFFER 
A III MS[ .. 1) 11 )fJUF'P'ER PRESENT 
MS[•1) :: •A II ) AGAIN 
CR8UNOP'7 111 • A II SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
S:: LABEL. 
A r:r : RECSULEN II ) 
MS[-1) •A 11 )F'IRST NON RECOVERED WORD 
A 11 1 
MS[ .. 2l .,fl. I z If ANOTHER SUFFER IN START 1 ORDER? 
N, GOTO(INO REFRESH} 
S II MS z II AN0Tr1ER START 1 ORDER? ' LABEL II S II REFRESH LABEL 
100 
NO REF'RESH:N, QUEU7 •A, Z 
Y, ACTIVE[7] :: -8 
Y, s = 128 
11 !f NO OTHER START 1 ORDER STOP TRANSPORT 
11 QUEU SHORTER, EMPTY WORD? 
N, S Ill 0 
GOTO(:ATTENTION) 
'l!:ND I 
11 R~NNING SYSTEM 
RUIII vAR: 
OIHOCR 
II NOTE INACTIVITY 
11 CAUCEL ATTENTION 
" CONTINUE ATTENTION 
1 8l!:GIN 1 STOCK, STOCKl, STOCK2, STCCK3, &&GIN OB~P, ENO OBJP, 
















•SKIP 1 1 
I SK Ip'· 1 
9 SKIP 1 1 
9 SKIP 1 1 
I SI< Ip' 1 
1 Sl<IP' 1 
9 Sl<IP 1 1 
'SI< I p I 1 
9 Sl<IP 1 1 
9 !!<1P 1 1 
I SK Ip I 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
•SKIP' 1 






SCHOLTEN, HALF', ERRORTABLE, EN1'RIS, i:'.NTR1S4, EXITIS, ENTRPB, 
ENTRB, OPTR, EX!TP, CEN, C::L.PN, .CRV, CRV3, CIV, c,vs, cav, CLV, 
!AO, BAD, RAD, JO!NT AO, RAD35, LAD, IND, INOB, INOU, TFSlJ, 
TSL., TFSL, TFSL.1, TASR, TASI, TASB, TAse2, TASST, TASU, STSR, 
STSR4, STSI, SSTSI, STSB, STSB3, STFSU, FAD, STASR, STASI, 
STASB, STASST, STASU, TRSCV, TISCV, TSCVU, FAOCV, JUA, REJST, 
TIAV, TAV, TAV1, 101, TTP, TCST, STST, STSST, STSST4, CSTV, 
STAO, ORAO, OIAO, OBAD, OSTAD, EXITPC, FREE CHAIN, DECREASE, 
OECREAS.E:5, PUNLCR, pUSPACE, RUNOUT, REHEPG, PUHEPG, ENT I ER, 




+ 1 " 4 LOCATIONS 
ERRORTABLI!:: 'BEGIN' END OF TABLE 
GOTO ( :ENO OF TABLE) 
GOTO (: END OF TABLE) 
GOTO ( :t!ND OF TABLE) 
GOTO (:END 01" TABLE) 
GOTO (: END 01" TABLE) 
GOTO (:ENO OF' TABLE) 
GOTO (: ENO OF TABLE) 
GOTO (:END OF' TABLE:) 
GOTO (:END OF' TABLE) 
GOTO (: ENO OF TABLE) 
GOTO (: ENO OF TABLE) 
GO'l'O (:END OF TABLE) 
GOTO (: END OF TABLE) 
GOTO ( : f ND OF' TABLE) 
GOTO (:END OF TABLE) 
END OF' TABLE: A ::: "' [ i, .. 1] ii L.INI< 
A : MA[ .. :l,J II CALL 
A '*' 32767 A ... :ERRORTABLE II !SOL.ATE ERROR NUMBER 
A+ 500 
GOTO (:ERRORM) " 21 INSTRUCTIONS 
'END' fRRORTABLE 










A : D 
MC:: A 
S = MS[1l 
D :: S 
U, 8 - SCHECK, P 
N, GOTO (LINK[2]) 
GOTO (;CONSIDER) 
S :: MC[ ... :U 










"NEW VALUE OF DP:: APICt1J 
"DANGEROUS GROWTH OF STACK? 
'' 7 INSTRUCTIONS 
II RESET DP 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
II NEW VALUE OF DP 
"WP 
" pp 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
102 
'BEGIN' DOUBLE, TEST, END 
G ::s D 
MC II F' 
Y, GOTO (:!ND) 
STOCK 11.A 
GOTO ( :-Tf:ST) 
s + 2 
f = MS 
MC II F 
A + 2, p 
N, GOTO (:DOUBI.E) 
A .., 2, z 
N, A: MS(2l 
N, MC:: A 
A::: STOCK 
A + :MC[,.2] 
GOTO (LINK) 
IE ND' DPTR 
6 = lMD 
S :: M[B•1l 
0 = s 
y, JUMP ( 4) 
s = ... 1, p 
u, B + DRl!:F[1J, E 
N, GOTO (Mc[ .. 1l> 
JUMP ( .. 3) 
u, B + DREF t1 l, p 
Y, GOTO (MC[ .. 1]) 
JUMP ( ... 3) 
11 OP[CALLJ tN LINl<DATA 
11 NC TRANSPORT IN CASE LENGTH a 0 
"ocueL! TRANSPORT 
II SINGLE TRANSPORT 
u CCNSTRUCT PP iN A 
tt 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
" PP 
II RESET DP 
"TAKE CARE OF THE CONDITION 
" LAST SIGN :: .NEGATIVE 
"DELAY REQUIRED? 
" EXIT EXITP ~ITH CORRECT CONDITION 
II WAIT 
"DELAY SUPERF~uous? 
"EXIT EXITP WITH CORRECT CONDITION 
" 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 
MASl<O: 
103 
'BEGIN' FORMAL, MASKO, MASK19, TAR, TAI, TABO, TAST, 
TAA, TAKE, ADD 
s = 1 
PLUSS ( MA [ •1J ) 
S : MS[•l] 
F : lMS 
s I+ I G 
S + lMD 
MC[1l = S 
RUS (15) 
U, S '*' 8, Z 
RUS (5) 
V, JUMP ( 4) 
G + MASl<19 
DO (G) 
u, s .. 15, Z 
V, GOTO (&FORMAL) 
MC [ 1 J • G 
Up S I* I 48 I Z 
N, S :1 • 1 
s + lf'1ASl<O 
F;.. 32767, P 
V, DO (TAI<!) 
N, DO (ADD) 
MC[ .. 2] 111 G 
GOTO (LINK) 
S: MG 
M[6•1] lll S 
F' :a MG [ 1 J 
MC a F 
GOTO (LINK) 
" INCREASE .LINK BV 1 
II TAKE APD 
II ISOLATE ADDRESS 
11 I SOL ATE CODE 
"CODE ♦ (CLEARED) OP 
11 TOGET~!R MAKE APIC[1] 
11 STATLC ADDRESS? 
" ISO(ATE ORDINAL NUMBER 
11 REDUCE 0VNAMIC ADDRESS TO STATIC ONE 
11 PASSED ON FOR~AL? 
11 APICt2l CONTAINS THE ADDRESS 
"ACTUAL PARAMETER SIMPLE? 
11 ELSE sELlCT suec <:MCOl) 
"ADDRESS ABOVE 32 K? 
"T~EN SELECT INSTRUCTION 




11 AP IC [ 1 J 
II C:CPIEO 
AND AP!C[2) 
SUBC (:M[32767])" COMPLICAtED ACTUAL PAR~METERS 
F :a M[32767] "REAL ~ARlABLE 
G : Mt32767l 11 11\iTEGER VARIABLE 
S: M[32767], P " SCOLEAN VARIABLE 
A :a M[32767J "STRING VARIABLE 
F': M[32767] "REAL CONSTANT 
G::: M[32767] 11 INTEGER CONSTANT 
S: 32767, Z " LOGICAL VALUE 
F: 32761 "S~ALL INTEGER CONSTANT 
A: M[32767J "REAL ARRAY IDENTIFIER 
A :a M[32767] 11 INTEGER ARRAY IDENTIFIER 
A: M[32767] 11 BOOLEAN ARRAY IDENTIFIER 
A: M[32767] 11 STRING ARRAY IDENTIF'l!R 
A a :M[32767] "S~ITCM IDENTIFIER 
F: • 32767 "NEGATIVE SMALL INTEGER CONSTANT 
A : :M[3276'7J '' LABEL 
SUB (:TAR) "REAL VARLABLE ABOVE 32 I< 
sue (:TAI) 11 INTEGER VARIABLE ABOV! 32 K 
sue (:TABO) " BOOLEAN VARIABLE ABOVE 32 K 
sue (:TAST) 11 STRING VARIABLE ABOVE 32 K 
F:: :M0["'256) 














SUB ( :TAA) 
SUB ( :TAA) 
SUB (:TAA) 
G II MS[15] 
G + MS 
A: MS[2J 
A II MA 
GOTO ( L. I NIO 
G II MS[2J 
G:: MG 
GOTO (LINK) 
S III MS [ 2 J 





RUS ( 20) 
U, S t * I 12 I Z 
N, suac (IERRORTABLEtOJ) 
u, s .. 3, P 
N, GOTO (:SIMVAR) 






F + 2 
M[B•1J III G 
S + :L.IST 
Sm MS[ .. 12] 
MC= S 
GOTO (1.INl<[1]) 
G = :MS, z 
JUMP (3) 
s : M[l!l .. 1] 
s . *' 32767, z 
s '+' MUI< F ... :LIST 
s :II MG 
MC II s 
GOTO (LINK[:I.J) 
suec ( UiTAfU 
suac (:STAI) 
suac ( :STASO) 
sue2 ( :STAS'!'> 
SUl53 ( :STASR) 
SUB3 ( ISTASI) 
104 
"ADDRESS OF VARIABLE 
"VALUE OF VARIABLE 
"REAL AARAY IDENTIFIER ABOVE 32 K 
" l~TEGER ARRAY IDENTIFIER ABOVE 32 K 
" BOOLEAN ARRAY IDENTIFIER ABOVE 32 K 
"STRING ARRAY IDENTIFIER ABOVE 32 K 
"LABEL ABOVE 32 K / ADDRESS OF IOENT, 
"ADDRESS OF VARIABLE 
"VALUE OF VARIABLE 
"ADDRESS OF VARIABLE 
"VALUE OF VARIABLE 
"68 INSTRUCTIONS 
II AP IC [1] 
" ISOLATI ORDINAL NUMBER 
"ACTUAL PARAMETER ASSIGNABLE? 
"ACTUAL. PARAMETER COMPLICATED? 
"APIC[Ol 
" l 1>,CREASED BV 2 
"MAKES NEW APIC[2J 
"SELECT PROPER INSTRUCTIONS FROM LIST 
11 APIC(3l 
11 REAL VARI.ABLE ? 
II APIC[2J CONTAINS ADDRESS OF' VARIABLI!: 
II ADDRESS IELOW 32 I(? 
11 ADD M[O] ·• fl' AS FUNCTION PART 















sua3 < :sun> 
SUl!3 ( :STASST) 
u, s. ,, z II ALREADY INTEGER? 
N, suec: (:RN0) 
S: MS[•1] "TAKE .A00R!SS FROM APIC[2J 
MS r; G· 
GOTO O1C [ .. 1 J) 
G : T " SIGN .e IT Of T CONT A I NS CONDIT I ON 
S: MS[~1J "TAKE ADDRESS FROM APlC:[2] 
MS ■ G 
GOTO (MC[-1]) 
S.:: Ml( .. 1] "TAKE.ADDRESS FROM APIC(2l 
F:: :MS "COPY ING 
GOTO (: STST) 
SUB3 ( :ST ASU) 
S: MS[•1J "TAKE ADDRESS FROM APIC[2J 
MS c: fl' 
GOTO (MC!•1l) 
M[OJ a fl' "48 INSTRUCTIO~S 
MC. 11 A 
sue < : C:EN > 
DOS (M(IS-3J) 
8 .. :I. 
A III MC[•3J 
S = MC[ .. 3J 





$ :II f' I Z 
N, suec: (:RND) 
B - 2 
A :a MC[ .. 2] 
S:: MC:[-2J 
M [·B-1 l III G 
GOTO (:MS) 
MC: i: A 
sue < :.CEN) 
DOS ( M [ 9 .. 3] ) 
G II T 
.GOTO ( : C I V5) 
MC:: A 
sue < :C:EN> 
DOS <M(6 .. 3J) 
F: MA 
GOTO (:C:RV3) 
II SAVE PP 
11 !XEC:UTE APIC[O] 
"REM0Vl APIC FROM STACI( 
" RESET PP IN A 
"TAKE I.INK INS 




"REMOVE APIC FROM STACK 
11 RESET PP I 111 A 
11 TAKE LINK INS 
II OVERWRITE IT ev INT/BO VALUE 
11 ::1.0 INSTRUCTIONS 
II SAVI! PP 
"EXECUTE APIC:[Ol 
11 SIGN :9IT ·OFT CONTAINS CONDITION 
11 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
"SAVE PP 
"EXECUTE APIC(O] 
"TAKE LABEL VALUE 







REF !ii! f4 
A :i 5 
GOTO (:JOINT AO) 
REF: A 
A : 6 
GOTO (:JOINT AD) 
"SAVE ADDRESS CF ARRAY KEV 
» 4 • DELTA(OJ + 1 
11 3 1 NSTIIIUCT IONS 
"SAVE ADDRESS OF ARRAY KEV 
"4 • DELTAtOJ + 2 
"3 INSTRUCTIONS 
106 
1 Be:GIN' LOOP, LOOP1, LOOP2 
REP'• A 
A : 8 
SRT Ill A 
NBR = G 
COUNT III S 
LUS ( 2) 
B .. :MS 
RUA ( 2) 
S s :MA 
A ·• 2, Z 
N, A • O 
F' = • M[IS] 
MC s A 
A 11 :MCf:•1J, Z 
V, F : • MA 
u, s = P', z 
N, SUBC (:RND) 
F + 1 
MC a .. G 
F II MAt2l 
u, S : F, Z 
N, SUBC (:RND) 
U, S :: G, Z 
V, F :11 0 
MC Ill G 
G .. M[B•2J, P 
N, suec (:EARORTABLE[1J) 
G • S 
MC lll G 
S = G 
A + 4 
REPP (:.LOOP) 




U, A "' 6, Z 
RUA ( 2) 
F Ill : MC t1 l 
V, F • 27 
G + S 
G .. A 
"SAVE ,ADDRESS CF ARRAY KEV 
"4 • DELTA[OJ ·• 0 
11 NUMBER OF ARRAYS 
11 DIMENSION 
" 9 • 4 • DIMENSION 
11 ISOLATE D!LTA[OJ 
11 FORM• 0 OR+ 0 FOR D!L.TA[OJ 111 2 OR 1 
II SAVE LtOJ 
11 C:CNDITION NO 
II L [I] 
"ALREADY INTEGER? 
11 L[I] • 1 .CONSTRUCTED, AVOIDING• 0 
11 u C I 1 
11 ALREACV INTEGER? 
11 AVOID .. 0 
" U( 1 J READY 
"U[IJ "'l.,[I] + 1 > 0? 
" • DEL.:TA [ I J 
11 0ELTA[l+1J 1111 (U[IJ•L.[IJ+:1,) * Dfl.TA[IJ 
11 RECONSTRUCT OIM!NSION 
11 AR[•2J • 01~ENSION 
11 AR[•lJ • ARRAY TYPE 
11 IOOLEAN ARRAY? 
11 I SOLATI DELTA t OJ 
11 CONSTRUCT ADDRESS OF FIRST ELEMENT 
II+ Dl!LTAtNJ 
11 • DELTA[O) •> ADDRESS OF LAST ELEMENT 
100470 - 1 
L00P2: 
AGAIN: 
A =i REF 
MA Ill B 
MC:: G 
N, JUMP ( 3) 
A : 0 
O;VAS (27), Z 
N, S + 1 
B + S 
U, B • BCHECK, P 
Y, sua2 (:CONSIDER) 
A = 1 
NBR • A, P 
N, GOTO (LINK[3]) 
PL.USA (REF) 
S II MA[•1] 
A= MS[•2J 
COUNT II A 
S - : MA [ 3 l 
S • :MA 
S • :MA 
F = MS 
MC s: F 
A:: MS[2J 
MC:; A 
s + 3 
REP! (:LOOP2) 
G:: MS[•3] 
S = G 
GOTO (lLOOP1) 
I BEGIN' AGA I N 
LUS ( 18) 
s + :MD 
G ::s I.INK 
A : MG, P 
MC(1) • S 
Y, MC[•1l • A 
F • 1 
Y, GOTO (:AGAIN) 




"ARRAY KEY: ADDRESS OF AR[OJ 
"AR[OJ • ADDRESS OF LAST ELEMENT 
~ CALCULATE ADDRESS OF FIRST FREE WORD 
"FOR BOOLEAN ARRAYS: 27 ELEMENTS/WORD 
"ADDRESS OF FIRST FREE WORD READY 
"DANGEROUS GRO~TH OF STACK? 
" (STILL) MORE ARRAYS? 
"ADDRESS OF P~!VIOUS AR[OJ 
11 DIMENSION 
"PREVICUS AR(•3] • DELTA[NJ 
11 71 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 DISPLAY LEVE~• 018 
11 (CL.EARlD) DP ADDED 
" TAI<! ADDRESS OF LABEL, ANY MORE? 
11 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 108 
s = :MA 
u, s = F, z 
N, SUBC (: RNO) 
A : G 
u, A• MS[ .. 5], p 
A• MS[•4], E 
Y, suac ( :ERRORTABLE [2J) 
G = MS[•6], p 
N, l.UA ( 1) 
F + 0, z 
Y, A + MS 
Y, GOTO (L. l NI() 
G * A 
G + MS 
LOOP: ws = G 
s - 3 
F :: MC[•2l 
u, s = F' z 
N, suac ( I RNO) 
A =i G 
u, A - MS[•5l, p 
A - MS[ .. 4], E 
Y, suac (:ERRORTA8L.E[3J) 
G :: MS(•6J, p 
N, LUA ( 1) 
F + 0, z 
Y, A + ws 
v, GOTO (L. I NI() 
G * A 
G + ws 
GOTO ( :L.OOP) 
1 C:ND 1 IND 
1Noe: SUB < I I ND) 
s = A 
A :: 0 
DIVAS (27) 
f :: :Mc 
B = :MA 
A = :MS s = 1 
LCS ( B) 
B :: :MG 
F Ill 2 
GOTOR (1. I NI< ( 1 l > 
II AOORESI AR[O] 
" (LAST) INDEX ALREADY INTEGER? 
"OUTSf0E [L.OWERBOUNO : UPPERBOUND] ? 
"TAKE 0ELTACN•1] 
" IF NEEDED, TAKE 2 INTO ACCOUNT 
11 N 11 1 ? 
" + AR(Ol, I.E. + ADDRESS OF I..AST EL.MNT 
" (INOEX(N•1l • U[N•1J> * DELTA[N•ll 
" + AR [ 0 l, I • E • + ADDRESS OP' L.AST EL.MNT 
11 I 11 1 • 1 
11 I !\DEX [ I l 
"ALREACY INTEGER? 
11 OUTSIDE [LOWERBOUND 
II TAKE DELTA[ I l 
UPPERBOUNDJ ? 
11 IF NEEDED, TAKE 2 INTO ACCOUNT 
" I • 0 1 
11 ( I NOE)( t I ] • U ( I ) ) * DEL. TA [ I J -
" 31 INSTRUCT!OhS 
"FCR BCOLEAN ARRAYS: 27 ELEMENTS/WORD 
11 SAVE ,I! INTO G 
11 REMAlhDER FROM DIVISION INTO B 
"ADDRESS OF WORD CONTAINING REQUIRED 
II BIT I Nl'O A 
"S~IFT BIT INS TO THE RIGHT POSITION 
11 RESTORE 19 
11 FOR T~E SA~E OF INDU 
" 12 INSTRUtTIONS 


















A• ENDOBJ?, p 
A• BEGINOBJP, 
GOTO (:SWITCH) 
S = MA[•ll 
s '*' 3 
s - 2, z 
GOTO (IINDB) 
WS1 =i s 
SUB ( I I ND) 
G : WU 
GOTO ( I. I Nt< [ 1 J ) 
STOCK3 11 S 
s = I. 1--NI< C 2 l 
MC :t s 
S: L.INl<[1] 
MC 111 s 
GOTO ( :Tl'SL.1> 
'END' INDU 
E "A OUTSIDE PR~GRAM RANGE ? 
"AR[•l] CONTA,~S THE ARRAY TYPE 
II !SOL.ATE TME TYPE 
II BOOL.EAN ARRAY? 
11 SAVE THE ARRAY TYPE 
11 DELIVER ARRAY TYPE IN I' 
11 SAVE THE ADDRESS OF APIC[Ol l'OR TFSL 
"SAVE LINK 01' TFSU BECAUSE Of DANGER OF 
" RECURSION 
11 SAVE LINK OF INDU BECAUSE OF DANGER OF 
" RECURSION 
"17 INSTRUCTIONS 
1 BEGIN t R, I , BO, ST, L. 
sue1 (: INDU) 









II TS I 
" TSIS 
II iSST 
11 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
S: F, Z II INDEX ALREADY INTEGER? 
111, suec < : FIND> 
S = G 
U, S .. MA, P II INDEX > N ? 
Na S • 0, E "OR< 1? 
Y, suec (:ERRORTABL.E[4)) 
A + G 
DO (MA) "EXECijTl SELECTED SWORD 
GOTO (MC[-1]) 11 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
STOCK3: S II SAVE TME ADDRESS OF AP.IC[OJ 
S = D 
MC II s II SAVE DP 
S: STOCK3 
S: MS[1J 
D IX s 
suac c:TSL> 
F 1111 4 
GOTO (:Ul "l'I S) 
11 NEW VALUE OF DP n APICtll 
II roR t~C SAKE OF Tl'SU 

























(MC C •1l) 
SUB1 (:INDFJ) 
S 1 *' MA, Z 
F : MC[ .. 2] 
D : G 
GOTO Otc( .. 1]) 
SUB (: I ND) 
A: MA 
GOTO (ITASFJ2) 
"RESTORE DP SAVED BV ENTRIS 
II TSR 
11 5 1 f\STRUCT IONS 
"RESTORE DP SAVED BV ENTRIS 
II TS I 
" 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
"iSB 
tt RESTORE DP SAVED av ENTRIS II' INSTRUCTIONS 
II TSST 
11 3 1 NSTRUCT I O•'IS 
110 
TASl..: 5: STOCl<3 
sue2 (:TFSU) 
S: MC[.-1] 
" STOCK3 GOT 1TS VALUE ev THE MACRO SAS 
STIR: 
STSR4: 
D : S 
B • 1 
GOTO (MC[-1]) 
STOCK= F 
A::: MC[ .. 1J 
F lll MC:[•21 
sue <11ND> 
F' lll STOCK 
MA::: F 
GOTO (L.INl<[2J) 
"RESTORE DP SAVED ev ENTRIS 
"REMOVE EXTRA L:NK 
11 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
"ADDRESS OF ARCO] 
11 INDl!X[N•1J 
II STR 
11 ? INSTRUCTIONS 
Sill: S: F, Z II ALREACV INTEGER? 
V, GOTO (:SSTSI) 
F + SCHOL.TEN 
F' • SCHOL.TEN 
S: F, Z II HAST~! ROUNDING BEEN SUCCESSFUL? 
N, suec (JERRORTABL.E[5J) 
UTS I: STOC:1<1 = G 
A: MC[•1J II ADDRESS OF ARCO] 
F = MC[M2J II lfl;DEX(N .. 1) 
sue c:1ND> 
G :ii STOCl<1 
MA : G " SST I 
GOTO (L!N1<[2J) "13 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 
srse: A= Mc[-1J 
F = MC[•2J 
SU61 (:!NOS) 
STSE3: STOCK3 • S 
s = - s 
s I*' MA 




11 ADDRESS OP' AR[QJ 
11 llli0EX[N•1J 
" l~DB O0£S NOT DISTURB THE CONDI rt ON 
11 CL.EAR 0~0 VALUE 
" SLSSTITUTE NEW VAL.UE 
" 9 INSTAUCTiONS 








STOCt<2 11: A 
A: MC[ .. 1J 
F: MC:[•21 
sue1 (:INDU) 
JUMP ( G) 
GOTO (: STSR4) 
GOTO ( : I NTP.:GER) 




S :.i F, Z 
N, suac c :RNO> 
MA a G 
GOTO (L. I NI< [2J) 
'END• STFsu 
MC Ill P' 
u, s = :MA 
MC Ill A 
A ::: MS[1J 
0 = A 
GOTO CMS[-1]) 
sua2 ( :STSR) 
B ., 3 
GOTO (L.INK[3]) 
sua2 ( :STSI) 
B .. 3 
GOTO (LtN1<[31) 
SUB2 (:STSB) 
B .. 3 
GOTO ( I. I NI< [ 3 J ) 
" ADDRESS OF AR[OJ 
11 II\DEX(N•1J 
" SWITC~ OVER T~E ARRAY TYPE 
"SST! 
" 16 INSTRUCTIO~S 
ti STACK 
II STAA 
" RESTORE DP SAVED BY ENTRIS 
u RETURN OVER I.INK Of' APIC[2J 
II 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
II REMCVE 2 OLD LINKS AND A DP 
II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
II REMOVI 2 OLD L1Nl<S AND A DP 
" 3 1NSTRUCT10NS 
ti REMOVE 2 ·OL.D LI Nl<S AND A DP 



































,, REMCV! 2 CLO L,Ni<S ANO A DP 
II 3 INSTRUC.T1CNS 
II REMOVE: 2 •CLO LI Nl<S AND A DP 
II 3 IIIISTRUCT1QNS 
,, TSR 
II REMOVE EXTRA L. I NI< 
II 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
II TSI 
" REMCV! EXTRA I. INK 
ti 4 INSTRUCTIONS 







5UB1 (: INOU) 
F + : R 
DO (MG} 
B .. 1 
GOTO (MC[•1]) 
F = MA 






U, S = : MA 
MC ::1 A 
Goi·o (MSC•ll> 
RNO: F + SCHOLTEN 
F - SCHOL.TEN 
11 EXECUTE SELECTED INSTRUCTION 
t1 REMCVE EXTRA LINK 
II TSR 
II TS I 
11 10 !~STRUCTICNS 
II STACK 
II STAA 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
112 
U, S = F, Z "HAST~! ROUNDING BEEN SUCCESSFUL.? 
V, GOTO (MC[•1]) 
suec (:ERRORTA6LE(101} 11 5 l~STRUCTIONS 
100'+70 - 1 
JUA: s = MA(1] 
D = s 
RUS (18) 
s ... D 
s = MS 
B = MS 
U, B • DREF[1l, p 
N, JUMP <•2> 
A = MA 
MC = A 
GOTO (:DECREASE) 
REJsT: s = LOOSE STRING, p 
N, GOTO (MC[-l.l > 
L.OOSE STRING = .. s 
s = MA 
GOTO (:OECREASE3l 
TIAV: F = • 0 
GOTO (lTAV1) 












S: MA[ .. 1) 
s '*' 3 




F * 3 





MC n F 
S: MA 
JUMP (3) 
G: ACTION, P 
RUS ( 1) 
L.US (1), P 
MC= S 
A • 3 
REPP ( :1..00P) 
G: MA[ .. 2] 
MC: G 
A: MA[•1J 
A 1 *' 15 
v, A • + 1 13 
NBR : .. A 
SUBJ (:RAD35) 
"NEW VAL.LIE OF DP 
" ISOLATE DISPLAY LEVEL 
II TAKE PP 
" B: WP 
"DELAY SUPERFLUOUS? 
"WAIT 
II CREATE PSEUDO L.INK 
"11 INSTRUCTIONS 
113 
"DCES A CONTAIN A STRING REFERENCE? 
11 TAKE PORCt-,C OJ 
11 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
"SAVE THE ADDRESS OF ARRAY KEV 
"EXECUTE APIC(OJ 
"SAVE ADDRESS CF ARCO] OF ACTUAL. ARRAY 
11 AR[•ll CONTAINS THE ARRAY TYPE 
II I SOL.AT[ THE TYPE 
" SPECIAL. ACTIVITY REQUIRED? 
"DIMENSION 
" CONSTRUCT ADDRESS OF AR(• 3 * DIMENSION] 
"FCR~ • 0 CR+ 0 FOR DELTA(0J : 2 OR 1 
11 DELTA[OJ ADAPTED 
11 U ( I l AND L. [ I J • 1 COP I !D 
II TC BE HALVED? 
11 ELSE TO BE DO~BLED (AND RESET CONDITION) 
"DELTA[! l ADAPTED 
"DIMENSION COPIED 
"ARRAY TYPE ADAPTED 
" JUST FOR 1 ARRAY 
"RESERVE SPACE IN THE STACK 
100470 - 1 114 
L.OOP1: 
101: 
A = REF'1 
s = MA[•1l 
s '*' 15 U, s - 6, z 
RUS ( 2) 
s ... MA 
s - MA[ .. 3j 
Y, A = 0 v, DIVAS < 2 7) 
A = B 
B = REI" 
B = M[B] 
B + 1 
G = MS 
u, s = ACTION, z 
N, JUMP (6) 
U, s = .. 0, E 
Y, MC Ill F' 
v, JUMP (4) 
F = MS 
SUBC ( : RND) 
s + 1 
MC ::; G 
s + 1 
u, B .. A, z 
N, ~OTO (:L.OOP1) 
MO = a 
GOTO (1..INK[4]) 
'.END' TAV 
S ::i MC[w3J, Z 
v, s = I", z 
N, JUMP (6) 
S = MC[•ll, P 
V, A :: 0 
N, A :: - 0 
DIVAS (G) 
G : S 
GOTOR ( MC[ 1 J ) 
Mc [ 11 :: I", P 
U, S = - I", E 
N, I"::: MC[ .. 4J, P 
II AR[-1] OF ACTUAL ARRAV 
II CCNTAINS THE ARRAY TYPE 
II BCOt.EAN ARRAY ? 
II ISOLATE OELTA[O] 
" CCNSTRUCT ADDRESS OF' EL.MNT AF'TE"! THE 
II CCNSTRUCT ADDRESS OF' l"!RST ELEMEl'-41 
II SAVE ·e IN A 
II ARRAY KEY CONTAINS ADDRESS MHOJ 
II CCNSTRUCT ADDRESS OF' F'!RST ELEMENT 
" TAKE ELEMENT CF' ACTUAi. ARRAY 
II SPECIAL ACTIViTy REQUIRED 
II ELSE .;UST COPY 
II TC BE DOUBLED ? 
It Tt-EN STORE INTO 2 WORDS 
II HALVE; TAl<E 2 WORDS 
II RCUND TO INTEGER 
" STORE INTC 1 WORD 
,, READY ? 
" NEW VALUE OF' WP 
" 60 INSTRUCTIOlliS 
11 DIVIDEND A SMALL INTEGER? 
II A DIVISOR ALSO? 
II DIVIDEND l"I s 
11 SIGN co~s,sTENT ZERO IN A 
11 DIVIDEND 1 DIVISOR 
11 EXIT 101 
? 
11 DIVISCR NOT INTEGER AT ALL ? 
U, s = fl F, E II V DIVIDEND NOT INTEGER AT ALL? 
V, SUBC (:ERRORTABLE(11]) 
F / MC C 11, P 
N, F' = - I" 
SUBC (:ENTIER) 
N, F' = • F' 
GOTOR {M[B-lo2]) 
11 TAKE ABSOLUTE VALUE OF' QUOTIENT 
11 ENTlfR WITH CORRECT SIGN 
11 19 INSTRUCTIONS 
LAST 
100470 - 1 115 
TTP: 'BEGIN' 000 TEST, LN fVUL EXP, END, ~UL, CYCLE, END1 
F + 0, Z 
Y, F : 1 
Y, GOTO ( !END) 
MC i:t F' 
F: M[B•5] 
F + 0, Z 
y , S = M [ B• 1 ] , P 
Y, F : 0 
Y, GOTO (!END1) 
S: .. M[8•1J, P 
Y, S : • S 
A=• M[B-2], E 
N, GOTO (!LN MUL EXP) 
u, s + 32, P 
Y, A + 0, Z 
Y, GOTO ( fMUL ) 
U, S : • G, P 
Y, F: • F' , 
000 TEST;Y, RUA (15), Z 
Y, RCS. ( 1) , P 
LN JVUL EXP; SUSC ( :L.N) 
F * MC[•2J 
SUSC (:EXP1) 
V, F : • F' 
END: B • 2 
GO TOR ( MC[ 1] ) 
MUL: F: 1, P 
M[B•2] 1111 F 
CYCLE: F: M[8•5) 
N, F' * F' 
N, M[B .. 5] 111 F' 
U, S '*' 1, Z 
V, F * M[B•2J 
V, M[B .. 2] • F' 
RUS (1), Z 
N, GOTO ( :CYCLE) 
A + 0, P 
Y, F = 1 
v, F / M[B•2] 
END1: B.. 4 
GO TOR ( MC[ 1 J ) 
'END' TTP 
11 EXPONENT 11 0 ? 
11 T~E~ RESULT = 1 
II TAl(E ,IASE 
II ;: 0 ? 
"AND EXPONENT> 0? 
11 T~EN RESULT II O 
11 EXPONENT INTEGER? 
"ABS (TAIL OF' EXPONENT)' 31? 
"A HEAC OF EXPONENT• 0? 
" SASE NEGATIVE? 
11 T~EN INVERT SIGN 
"EXPONENT SMALL ENOUGH TO 9! ODD? 
" !F SO, EXPONENT ODD INDEED? 
"LN (BAIi) J 
'' * EXPCNENT 
11 AND EXPONENTIAL OF' THAT 
11 AND !~VERSED IF NECESSARY 
"START CYCLE WITH 1 AND CONDITION VE$ 
" BASE + ( 2 .f, I } 
11 BECOME& lEXCEPT FOR THE FIRST T!ME} 
" BASE ,f. ( 2 4 ( I •1)) 
11 THIS POWER OF BASE OF INTEREST? 
"THEN INCORPORATE IT IN THE RESULT 
"READY '1 
"WAS E~PONENT ORIGINALLY NEGATIVE? 
"T~EN INVERT T~E R!SULT 
"41 INSTRUCTIONS 










B III t NSTR CNTR 
A III MEMORV USABLE TO 
A® ~[B-1J 
A• 20 
SCHECK II A 
A= DPO 
0 : A 
END OISJP = IS 
LOOSE STRING:• B 
A = :MC 
F' : H•U>[Ol 
B + 1 
SU82 (:ENTRI) 
A= BEGIN or PROGRAM 




A 111 601 
SUBC (:ERRORM) 
A :11 602 
SUBC ( IURORM) 














"LOOSE STRING= FALSE 
II TEL CO) 
11 f;NTRB (1) 
"16 INSTRUCTIONS 
" 19 INSTRUCTIONS 
116 
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" INSTRUCT LIST 











MC II F 
F II MC[•4] 
F / MC 
F = • F 
F + MC[•2J 
F • MC[•2J 
SUBC (: ID I ) 
suac (:TTP) 
F • MC[•2J, 
s Ill - T, p 
F • MC: C •2 J , 
F' - o, p 
F • MC:[•2], 
F = ,, , z 
s • • T, p 
F • MC[•2J, 
s • • 1, E 
s = T 
MC• s 
.s II T, p 
s = MC:t•1l, 






s : • MC[ .. 1J, 
B • 1 
s 11 MC[ .. 1] 1 p 
B • 1 
s Ill MC(•1], p 
MC II A 
sue ( : I ND) 
F • MA 
SUB ( I I ND) 
G : MA 
sue1 (IINDEI) 
s '•' MA, z sue ( a I ND) 
A : MA 
SUB2 ( :TP'SU) 
SUBC: <: TSL.) 
suac (tTP'SL.) 
suec: ( :TCST) 
sua2 {:STSR) 
SUB2 (: STS I ) 
SUB2 ( :HTS I) 
sue2 ( :STSI) 
sua2 (:STSST) 
SUB2 (: STF'SU) 
SUIS2 (:ENTRIS) 
s : MS[1l 
STOCl<:5 11 S 
s ,. 2 
117 
" DIV, STACIC 
If SUI, I\IG 
ft AOD 
" MUI. 
II 10 I 
II TTP 
II EQU, IJQU, T!STl 
II NCH 
II I.ES 
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11 INSTRUCT LIST CONTINUED 
INSTR l.ST[50J I GOTO (:l"'AO) II l'AD 
GOTO ( : TASFI) "TASR 
GOTO ( : 'I' AS I ) "TASI 
GOTO ( I TASI> II TASl!S 
GOTO (l'l'AHT) II TASST 
G,OTO ( ITASU) II TASU 
GOTO ( I EX ,I T 1- S ) 11 !XITIS 
GOTO (111'.ADCV> II P.ADCV 
GOTO (: 'l'RSCV) II TFISCV 
GOTO (:TISCV) II TISCV 
Go To < :-i·scvu > II TSCVU 
GOTOFI (MC[ .. 1 J) II EXIT 
N, I" = fl', ! "T!ST2 
N, F :: fl'' z suac ( 1.CFIV) II CRV 
suac (U:IV) II CIV 
suac ( ICIV) 11 cev 
suu < u:nv> II CSTV 
suac: c:ct..v> II CLV 
sua (:C!N) II CEN 
suu (: CI..PN.) CLPN 
SUB4 (: TAV) TAV 
SUl!l4 (ITIAV) 'T'IAV 
SUIS3 ( : FIAD) RAD 
SUB3 ( : I AD) IAD 
SUB3 ( :UD) IUD 
sun (:STAD) STAD 
SUB3 ( ;ORAD) II ORAD 
SU83 (SOIAD) "OIAD 
SU83 ( : OISAD) 11 01:!AD 
sun ( :OSTAO) OSTAD 
t..OOS! ST.A I NG 111 a I..OS 
GOTO ( :u I '1'11') IX ITP 
GOTO· (l!Xl'l'P.C) EX I TP.C 
S;l,J EiC (ZR!:JST) REJST 
GOTO ( t JUA) JUA 
F = ,, p AH 
N, F = .. fl' 
F = ,, , z II SIGN 
N, F Ill 1, E 
N, F Ill • 1 
suac ( U:N"I' I !Fl) II ENT I eilil 
suac ( Ui&!Fli) II SQRT 
SUl!JC (IEXP) II EXP 
SU8C ( *1.,N) II 1,.N 
GOTO ( U:ND RUN) II !ND 
P' Ill M[OJ II TRV, ,."' G :11 lil[OJ II TIV, TIC 
F :a 0 II TSIC, TNAe STSi 
SUB2 (IITST) 
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" INSTRUCT LIST CONTINUED 
INSTR LST[100): F i: • M[0J II TNRV, TNRC: 
G = • M[0J II TNIV, TNIC 
F = - 0 II TNSIC 
F + ftlC0l " ADDRV, ADDRC 
G ... M[0J II ADDIV, ADDIC 
F + 0 II AODSIC 
F • M[0J II SUEIRV, SUSRC 
G .. M[0J II SUBIV, IUIIC 
F - 0 '' sues 1c 
F * M(0] II MULRV, MULRC 
G * MC0J n MULIV, MULIC 
G * 0 II MULSl:C• 
F I M[0l II DIVRV, DIVRC: 
G I M[0l II DIVIV, DIVIC 
f I 0 II DIVSIC 
F .. MC0J, z II f;QURV, EQURC, UQURV, UQURC: 
s :a - ,. p 
G .. M[0J, z II EQUIV, £QUIC, UQUIV, UQUIC 
s Ill • ,, p 
F .. 0, z II £QUS l'C, UQUSIC 
s :r .. T, p 
F .. M[0l, p II LESRV, l..!SRC, LSTRV, 1.STRC 
N, F = fl', z s :a - T, p 
G .. M[0J, p II 1.ESIV, L!SIC, LSTIV,_ L.STIC 
N, F i: ,, , z 
S II .. T' p 
F .. 0, p II L.ESSIC:, LSTS IC, MORSIC 
N, F m: I", z 
s = .. T, p 
f .. M[0l, z II MSTRV, MSTRC 
N, s = - 1, E 
G .. M[0J, z II MST! V, MSTIC 
N, s ·= ... :l., E 
F .. o, z II MSTS l:C 
N, s = - 1, E 
F .. M[0J, p II MORRV, MORRC 
v, F .. 0, p 
G .. r,, £ 0 l , p II MORIV, MCIRIC 
Y, F .. 0, p 
s = MtOJ, p II rev 
s II 0, z II Tee 
A = M(OJ II TSTV, 'f.AI( 
A lll 0 II T.LV, TSWE, TAA, JU1 
GOTO (:MA[1l) 
M[OJ = ff II SiR 
s = ,,, z " STI 
N, suac ( r RND) 
M[OJ 1111 G II HTI 
s :a T II STB 
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" INSTRUCT ~IST CONTINUED 
INSTR ~ST[150]: M[OJ :: S 
DOS (M[O J) 
DOS (M[2J) 




N, GOTO ( IP4[0 l) 
V, GOTO ( O,COJ) 
suec: <:MtOJ> 
suec <Mt o l > 
e .. o 
DO (M[O]> 
A Ill :MC 
F :i :ft1D [ 0 l 
e + o 
sue2 <: ENTAllU 
S III D 
'0327 77776' 
SUB (:DPTR) 
F :11 :f4A [ 0] 
B + 0 
SUB2 (:ENTRPB) 
A+ M[O] 
A - M[O] 
s = 0 
sua <st..AD) 
MOC O l :i ·IS 
B:: MD[O] 
suac: (:FAE£ CHAIN) 




SUBC ( URCTAN) 
suec c:RUD> 
suec: (:FIXP) 






suac: ( :IUHEPG) 
SUl:IC: (:PUHEPG) 
suac: (:HAND) 
suec: < O<U:N> 
SUBC: (:STOP) 
S:: LINi COUNTER 





" I JU 














II TOA, .LAD 
II SWP 
II !XITB, EXITC: 
II !XITSV 
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" INSTRUCT LIST CONTINUED 
INSTR LST(200J: S = M[2] 
LINE COUNTER: S 
s = O 
LINE COUNTER: S 
B = MD[OJ 
U, B • DREl'C1J, P 
N, JUMP (•2) 






11 ST A/It 
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11 L 1 6RARV NR. 1 
'BEGIN' FIXT L, ABSFIXT L, FLOT L, PRINT L, NLCR L, TAB L, 
SPACE L, PRINTTEXT L, CARRIAGE L, NE~ PAGEL, 
LINE NUMBER L, RESYM L, PUSV~ L, PRSVM L, PUT!XT L, 
ABS L, SIGN L, SQRT L, SIN L, COS L, ARCTAN L, LN L, 
EXP L, ENTl[R L, READ L, FIXP L, A!SF!XP L, FLOP L, 
PUNCH L, PUNLCR L, PUSPACE L, RUNOUT L, REHEP L, PUMEP L, 
H~ND L, XEEN L, STOP L, FRCM DRUM L, TO DRUM L, TIME L, 
SSL, MM L, TM L, MT L, ~V L, TV L, VV L, 
TO DRUM, FROM ORUM, TIME, MATMAT, 9KJ,MATMAT8, 
MATMAT9, TAMMAT, MATTA,, BJK, MATV!C, 
BK, TAMVEC, VECVEC, PLIST22, PLIST222, PLIST 223, 
PLIST 21, PLIST11, PLIST2, PLIST25, PLtST1, TEST DIM, 
IND1, IN02, AIK, AKI, INPR, RR, RI, A1, IR, It, 
STRING SYMBOL, TNRP, TRP, ABS P, SIGN P, SQRT P, 
SIN P, COS P, ARCTAN P, LN P, EXP P, ENTIER P, FIXP P, 
ABSFIXP P, FLOP P, PUNCH P, PUSPACE P, PUHEP P, HAND P, 
XEEN P, PUTEXT, FIXT P, ABSFIXT P, FLOT P, PRINT P, 
SPACE P, PRINTTEXT, CARRIAGE P, LINE NUMBER P, RESVM, 
PUSYM, PRSYM, POL IN FF, POL INF, ENTIER1 
L.IISRARV(O]: 







CARRIAGE I.. : 




























:PR I NTTEXT 
:PRINTTEXT 




:LINE NUMBER P 





























:ABSF I XP P 
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P'ROf>' DRUM L: 
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"LIBRARY ROUTINES NR, 1 
TNRP: A • MC[•1J II LINK TNRP 
s • MC [ •1] 11 LINK LIIRARV ROUTINE 
MC • ,, 11 LAST ,ARAMETER 
MC• s 11 LINK .LIIRARV ROUTINE 
MC• A 11 L I NI< 'TNRP 
TRP: A Ill :fl4C f·•:L] 
suac <:cRv> 
B • 2 
GOTOR (Mt[•:LJ) II 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
AH p: SUBC: (ITRP) 
F • ,. p 
N, F • ., F 
GOTOR (MC[•1l) II 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
SIGN p: suec: ( : TRP) 
F • ,, ' z 
N, F : 1, E 
N, F • • 1 
GOTOR (Mc:t•:Ll) II 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
SQRT P: suac ( : TRP) 
GOTO ( :SlilRT) II 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
SIN p; suec (:TAP) 
GOTO (ISIN) II 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
c::os P: suec. (: TRP) 
GOTO (:cos) II 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
AACTAN P: suec (:TAP) 
GOTO (:ARCTAN) II 2 INSTRUCT 1 ·oNS 
LN Pl suec (:TAP) 
GOTO (:LN) II 2 lfllSTRUC:TIONS 
EXP P~ suec (:TAP) 
GOTO (:EXP) II 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
ENT I ER P: SUBC (:TAP) 
GOTO <:ENTIER) II 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
P'IXP P: suac: (:TAP) 
suac (:TNRP) 
SUBC (tTNRP) 
GOTO (&F'IXP) It 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
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suee (: TRP) 
GOTO (:PUNCH) 
s = 26 
GOTO (11"1..EXHP) 
SUBC ( : TRP) 
suee ( :Ft ND) 
COUNT:: G, p 
s = 16 
suec (:FL.EXHP) 
REPP (IPUSPACE[2J) 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
F ::: 80 
COUNT: G 





G : s 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 11) 
SUBC ( : TRP > 
suec (:RND) 
s = G, z 
s = 0 
GOTO ( lf'I..EXI-IP) 
SUBC (: TRP) 
GOTO (:HAND) 
suec ( : TRP) 
GOTO (:XEEN) 
11 4 I NS TAU CT i CNS 
11 4 INSTRUCT I CNS 
11 2 INSTRI.JCTIONS 
11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 ROUND TO INTEGER 
II > 0 ? 
II 7 INSTRUCT10NS 
11 6 INSTRI.JCTIONS 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
II RCUNO TO INTEGER 
11 AVOID .. 0 
11 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 2 t I\STRUCT IONS 
11 2 1 NSTRUCT I Ohl$ 
126 
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11 LIBRARY ROUTINES NR, 3 
PUiEXT: 'BEGIN' NEW WORD, LOOP, CALL OF TCST 
S :: IFLEXIS 
MC= S 
A :: :MC[•1l 
SIJB ( :cEN) 
S = f'IC[ .. 2] 
Rus <20> 
s - 23, Z 
S: MC[-21 
S '*' 32767 
A III MS[1] 
Y, A• CALL OF TCST, Z 
N, A: 611 
N, suac (:ERRORM) 
NEW WORD: S + 1 
M[B•ll • S 
A : 3 
COUNT III A 
S: MS[21 
LCS ( 2) 
LOOP: LUAS (8) 
A '*' 255 
U, A .. 255, Z 
N, suec <MCB-2]) 
N, REPP (:LOOP) 
N, S i= M[B--1] 
N, GOTO (INEW WORC) 
B • 2 
GOT OR ( MC[-1 l) 
CALL Or TCST: suec (:TCST) 
'END' PU TEXT 
FIXT Pl suac: (: TRP) 
suec: ( :TNRP) 
suec (:TNRP) 
GOTO (IFIXT) 
ABSFIXT Pg suec (: TRP) 





suac ( ITNRP) 
GOTO ( :l"I.OT) 
suac ( : 'l"RP) 
GOTO (:PRINT) 
SPACE P: suec ( : TRP) 
GOTO ( :SPACE) 
"OUTPUT CODE:: FLEXO 
11 APIC(1] 
" ISOLATE COPV CF APO CODE 
11 U~ASSIGNABLE STRING EXPRESS 1 0N? 
II APIC(OJ 
" ISOLATE l!GIN ADDRESS OF ISR 
11 TAKE SECOND INSTRUCTION OF ISR 
11 IS IT A CALL OF TCST? 
" ELSE THE EXECUTION IS ENDED 
"SAVE ADDRESS CF WORD IN ISR 
"3 SVMIOLS PER WORD 
II WCRO 
"S~IFT OUT IRRELEVANT BITS 
11 S~IFT NEXT SV~BOL INTO A 
II END M~RKER? 
"DO TH! CONVERSION AND PUT OUT 
" ADDRESS OF WORD IN I SR _ 
11 HANDLE N!XT STRING WORD 
"29 INSTRUCTIOhS 
t1 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
t1 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
" 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
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11 LIBRARY R0UTINES NR, 4 
PRINTTEXTr s ::II :PRNT1S 
GOTO (!PU"!"EXT(1]) 
CARRIAGE P: SUBC (: TRP J 
GOTO (:CARRIAGE) 
LI NE NUMBER P: G ::: LI NI!'. NUMBER 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
R!SVM: suec (!NXi TAPE SL) 
u. s .. 123, z 
v, s = 93 
u, s - 124, z v. S Ill 90 
U, s .. 125, z 
v, s :I 99 
G ::: s 
GO TOR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
PUSvM: SUBC (:TRP) 
susc (!RND) 
A ::: G, z 
Y, A = 0 
GOTO (:FL.EXIS) 
PRSyM: suec ( :TRP) 
suec ( : RND) 
A = G, z 
Y, A = 0 
GOTO (:PRNTIS) 
POL IN FF: 1 BEGI Nt START, CYCLE 
F * F 
POL. i N F: M[8J lll F 
u, GOTO (:START) 
F :I MA 
F * M[BJ 
F + ~A(•2J 
u, GOTOR ( MC[ .. 1] ) 
A • 2 
GOTO (:CYCLE) 
I ENO' POL tN Fr 
!NTIER: F' + o, p 
ENT I ERU u, s ill F, E 
Y, GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
F .. MAL.fl', E 
Y, JUMP ( 4) 
u, s = F, E 
Y, GOTOR (MC[ .. 1J) 
II 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
" 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
II 2 INSTRUCTIOIIIS 
II SPACE ? 
" OR COi.ON ? 
II OR CLCS!t ? 
II 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
II Rcur-.D TO INTEGER 
II AVOID .. 0 
" 5 INSTRYCTIONS 
II RCUND TO INTEGER 
II AVOID .. 0 
II 5 INSTRUCTIOI\IS 
II CLEAR OF 
" TAKE L.AST COEFrlCIENT 
" * ARGl.,;MENT 
II ... COEFFICIENT 
II IF OF THEN EXIT 
11 ARGUMENT ALREADY INTEGER? 
11 +O < F < , 5 1 
11 THEN !NTl!R ~ • 0 
"F • ,! INTEGER? 
128 
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F + SCHOLTEN 
F • SCHOL.TEN, Z 
V, F : 0 
GOTOR (MC[ •1 J) " 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
'BEGIN' Dl.6, CO 
F • 0, p 
N, F' i:: 0 
N, GOTOR (MC[~1]) 
MC Ill F' 
A : F' 
RUA (15) 
MC II A 
A :; ,r 
s = G 
F = :MC 
A '*' 32767 
NORAS 
B : • : MC 
B • 26 
S : B 
B :: :MG 
S + MC[ .. 1], P 
V, S • 1 
U, S '*' 1, Z 
s '*' .. 1 
MC II s 
V, RUA (1) 
MC: A 
RUA ( 3) 
MC Ill A 
RUA ( 2) 
A+ CO 




M[B•1J + S 
A: MC(•2l 
RUA ( 2) 
DIVA (MC) 
S • Mt8+1] 
A::: MC[ .. 1] 
11 ARGUMENTS O? 
"THEN RESULT 111 + 0 
11 PRESERVE X 
II ISOLATE 
"AND PRESERVE B'NARY EXPONENT 
11 PRESERVE STACK POINTER 
II ISOLATE MANTISSA IN AS 
11 BINARY EXPONENT• 2 IN s 
"RESTORE STACK POINTER 
11 F'CR~ COMPLETE BINARY EXPONENT+ 2 
11 WAS IT 000 1 
11 ESTIMATE SQRT (A): 
11 XO: ,36,7 • (5/8) * A 
11 FIRST NEWTON STEP: 
"Xl : (A/XO+ XO) / 2 
11 SECCND NEWTON STEP: 
11 X2: (A/X1 + X1) / 2 
11 TAl<E .e I NARY EXPONENT 
LUAS (14), P "TRANSFORM 2 * X2 INTO FLOATING POINT 
F III MC[•2J II RESTORE X 
F / A 
A .. 016, E 
N, A - 32767 "AS: X2/2 
F + A 
GOTOR (MC[ ... 1]) 
'000 200 000' 
• 61 35102 " .09142 
11 4~ LOCAT 1-0NS 
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"LIBRARY ROUTINES NR, 6 
1..N: 'BEGIN' CYCLE, 1.,1ST, LN X, LN v, Cl, CJ, C5, 
LN2, ONE, GIANT, Bil\ EXP 40 
CVtLE: 
I. I ST; 
f .. 0, P 
N, f .v • GIANT 
N, GOTOR CMC[ .. 1]) 
A = f 
RUA (15) 
MC III A 
A "' F' 
A '*' 32767 
A.., BIN EXP 40 
S ::: G 
F' : A 
F • 0 
A :: F 
RUA (15) 
M[B .. 1] + A 
A i= F 
A '*' 32767 
S :: G 
F' :: A 
LUU (12) 
S :: 0 
M[B] i: A 
RUA ( 3) 
PL.USA (Mtel>, P 
v, ·s .. 1 
Vo GOTO (:CYCLE) 
A :: ILIST 
A • S 
G * MA 
MC Ill F 
F' + ONE 
MC ::z F 
F':: ONE 
f .. MC[ .. 4J 
f / MC 
MC 11: F 
f * F 
MC;: F' 
F' * C5 
F + C3 
F * MC:(,.2] 
F + C1 
F * MC[ ... 2l 
MC= F 
G :: S, Z 
N, F * I..N V 
F' + MC[ .. 2J 
F + LN X 
MC = .. F' 
G 1111 MC[ ... 3l, Z 
N, F' * LN2 
F' + MC( .. 1] 
GOT OR { MC [ •1 l ) 
+ 32768 
+ 36864 
11 ARGVMfNT > 0? 
11 ELSE CELIVER • INF'INITV 
II I SOL.ATE 
11 AND PRESERVE e1NARV EXPONENr 
'' REP LACI!: BI NARY EXPONENT 
11 SY 40 
11 STANDARIZE 
11 AND ISOl.ATl A~EW 
" BINARY EXPONENT 
"ADD IT TO FORYER BINARY EXPONENT 
II REPLACE 
11 51NARV EXPONENT BY 0 
11 AND CCNSIOER 40 BITS OFF AS FRACTION 
"ANALYSE FIRST 27 BITS OF FRACTION 
II 11\ CRCER TO 
11 BRING FRAcr10r-. 
"MlLTIPLV F'R~CTION BV APPROPRIATE POWER OF 9/8 
"AND PRESERVE RESULTING FRACTION 
"CCMPUil!: 
II Fl = 
II (l - F) / 
"(l+F) 
11 PRESERVE: 1"1 
II COMPUTE 
II PCL.VNCMIAI,, 
II I " 
II Ft SQ\;ARE 
II RESULT* Fl 
" APPROPRIATE 
II ADDED 
It AND ( 1/2) * 
II iAl<E I! I NARY 
" * LN (2) 
" 
II (9/8} 
MULTIPt..E OF LN C 8/ 9 > 
LN (9/8) ADDED 
EXPONENT 
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♦ 41472 
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• - 13 
• 445 .. u 





























11 (9/8).,+,3 * 2+15 
" (9/8).,+,4 * 2,t.15 
11 (9/8}U * 2415 
"LN (9/8) ( 2 =·+,588915178282~•1 




11 LN ( 2) II · + • 69314 7180560 
11 SQRT (8/9) * 2i55 11 +,339682755868w+17 
II +,177664619751w+629 
II 40 * 015 
"76 LOCATIONS 
'BEGIN 1 ENTIRE, CO, C1, C2, CJ, C4, C5, C6, C7, 1.0G E, 
OMEGA 
F' • 0 
M(SJ :: P', P 
N, F lll ... F 
F .. 1441, P 
N, F : MUil 
Y, F = 1447 
Y, Sa• Ml~•1l, P 
Y, F Ill,. 1447 
F *LOGE 
MC s F, P 
SUl!IC (: ENT I ER1) 
A = G 
F .. MC [ .. 2 J , Z 
Y, F = 1 
Ya GOTO (SENTIRE) 
MC II A 
F :i .. F 
F .. HALF, P 
F .. HALI' 
N, F' • HALF' 
A ::a :C7 
SUBC UPOL IN F) 
N, F * F 
A = MC::( .. 1] 
A + 1 
U, A+ 2048, P 
U, A "' 2047, E 
Ill, JUMP (5) 
A lll A, p 
N, F / OMEGA 
N, GOTOR (MC(•1J) 
F * OMEGA 
11 Aes on 
II> 1441? 
11 Tl-EN IU:PL.ACE 
11 X SY 1447 
"WITH .CORRECT SIGN 
"* I..OG (!) •> COMPUTATION OF 2 ♦ X 
11 INTEGER PART OF X 
"FRACTIONAL PART OF X lll ZERO? 
11 COMPUTE ~OG (FRACTIONAL PART) 
11 AND COMPUTE POLYNOMIAL 
"SQUARI, IF ARGUMENT WAS HALVIO 
11 I NT!Gi!:R PART 
"CORRECTED FOR SUBTRACTION OF 2 * HALF 
11 0UTS~0! RANG! •2047. +2047? 
II) 2041? 
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A '•' • 32767 
s :r 1 
F * A 
GOTOR (M'(-1)) - 13 27104 
0 - 13 32131 
+ 351 2!5162 .. 13 93280 
+ 324 98472 - 14 60009 
+ 42 24865 - 15 30010 + 98 20595 - 16 27221 
+ 234 13,,0 - 17 26494 + 299 64123 - 17 3,e42 
+ 348 22787 - 12 98901 
+ 374 31644 
+ 670 76096 
+ 1 
'END' EXP 
A 11 1 
JUMP (1) 
SIN: A 11 0 
F • TWO OVER Pl 
MC Iii F', P 
u, S : F', E 
N, F + SCHOLTEN 
N, F • SCHOLTEN, P 
A + G, E 
N, A '*' 3, P 
RCA (1), E 
V, S II U I NC:OEf' 
N, s • :coscou· 
F • MC[•2J 
v, MC II .. , 
F • I' 
M[8J • fl' 
II'• MS[10J 
F + Ml[8J 
fl' • fl1 [ IJ 
F + Mlt6) 
I"• M(IJ 
F + !'111[4) 
F • 1'11[8J 
f' + Ml(2J 











II LOG <I> • +,144269504089■+1 
" 2 ♦ 2047 • +,161,85030357.+617 
11 ,a LOCATIONS 
11 ccs <x> • s1N <x + P112> 
11 REPLACE x av x • 2/PI 
"X INTEGER? 
11 ELIE ROUND X To INTEGERS 
" N a X 
11 IN CASE OF COS: NII N + 1 
11 TAKE CARE OF' OVERFLOW IN A 
II N EV!N? 
11 T~EN UIE ·POLYNOMIAL F'OA SIN 
11 ELSE ~IE POLY~OMIAL FOR COS, WITH 
II V. X. N AS ARGUMENT 
11 POLYNOMI.L FOR SIN STARTS WITHY TERM 
11 PCLYNOMIAL 
11 IN Y SQUARE 
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"LIBRARY ROUTINES NR, 9 
V, F * MC[•2l 
LCA ( :1) 
V, A + 1 
A '*' 2, Z 
N, F :s .. F 
GOTCH~ ( MC[ •1 l ) 
coscoEF: + o 
+ 1 
• 12 42657 
... 415 22043 
13 08641 
+ 40 67027 
+ :1.4 96389 
- 312 98891 
.. 16 01716 
• 113 93881 
• 12 12415 
.. 17 08115 
SINCOEF! 12 97852 
• 646 60001 
• 13 32904 
.. 319 28607 
14 3:t.:546 
+ 316 68041 
• 14 08717 
• 552 53273 
16 98552 
• 75 84785 
+ 11 79647 
.. 1 22197 
TWO OVER Pl: 13 33057 
+ 253 90670 
'END' COS 
"NC EXTRA ~INUS SIGN? 
"ELSE REVERSE SIGN 
II CQ l: 1 
11 C2 = •,12337 00550 12 M+1 
11 C4 = +,25366 95072 72 •• o 
"C6 : •,20863 46891 37 ~•1 
"ce = +,91916 54179 1, •• 3 
H c10 = P,24856 34468 03 ·•4 
"C1 : +,15707 96326 79 m+1 
"CJ • •,64596 40974 93 ••0 
"cs : •.79692 62611 83 --1 
11 C7 = •.46817 52592 89 .-2 
"C9 = •.16042 92697 34 ••3 
h C11 II e,35564 00770 32 ·•' 
'' 59 1.0CAT IONS 
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1 SEGIN 1 TOGETHER, Ci, C2, C!, C4, C5, C6, TG15, TG30, 
Pl OVER 6 
F + 0 
MC Ill G, P 
N, F II ... I" 
MC: m F 
S lll J 
F .., 1, P 
V, F : 1 
Y, F / MC[ .. 2J 
Vs MC :1 F 
N, F:: M[IJ .. 2] 
N, S .. 2 
F .. TC!,1!5, E 
V, S .. 1 
U, A :11 1, I!: 
F ill M[il .. 2] 
N, GOTO (:TOGETHER) 
F * TG30 
F + :!. 
MC Ill I" 
F : fl1[B .. 4J 
"PR~S!AV~ ORIGINAL SIGN OF X 
11 AND RlPl.ACE X BV ABSX a ADS (X) 
11 PRUf!JHH!: ,AISSX 
11 A~D START ANALYSIS: 
"ABSX :ii, 1? 
"THEN RtPLACE ABSX av 1/AISIX 
11 ELSE RESTORE ABSX INF 
11 AND C~ANiE INDICATION APPROPRIATELY 
11 ABS (X) > 1 ! ABSX > TG (Pt/12) ? 
"ThEN CHANGE INDICATION APPROPRIATELY 
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Pl cve:R 6: 
F • TG30 
F' / t,1C(•2J 
M[B .. 2J a F 
MC :a S 
A lil :C6 
suec (:POL IN Ff') 
F' * M(l!l ♦ 1] 
F' • 1 
F' * MC[•3J 
S ::MC[1J 
u, s .. 1, P 
V, MC • .. fl' 
N, MC = fl' 
G m S, Z 
N, F * Pl OVER 6 
F + MC[,..2] 
S :: MC[•1l, P 
N, F' Ill - F' 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
• 13 65333 
11 (ABSX • T.G (Pl/6)) / 
" (1 + AISX * TG (Pl/6)) 
"PRESERVE INDICATION 
"COMPUTE AOLVNOMIAL IN fl' SQUARE 
II* ABSX SCilUARE 
"* ABS)( 
" INDICATION 
II ) 1 ? 
" INDICATION• 0? 
11 ORIGl~AL :SIGN Of' X > 0? 
• 223 69812 "-.333333333246 
• 13 69702 
• 402 22387 "+,199999980477 
+ 13 99661 
• 119 33742 "-,142855496622 
.. 14 27237 
• 571 7223, "+,111044707738 
+ 14 03157 
• 595 65289 "-,895216002193w•1 
.. 14 58249 
• 433 90644 " •.622201788749.-1 
... 13 08524 
+ 26 69885 "TG (Pl/12) • +,267949192430 
• 13 0!5990 
• 438 49281 11 TG (Pl/6) = 1/SQRT(3) : +,577350269190 
.. 13 34909 
• 431 06668 "Pl/6 • +,523598775599 
'END' ARCTAN" 57 LOCATIONS 
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TO CRUM: S: 018 
JUr-,P ( 1) 
fRO~ DRUMr S: 0 
TIME! 
A : DREP'[ll, P 
N, A: MA 
DREP' (2] • S 
A :: :MC 




u, s .. 7, P 
U, S • 11, E 
Y, A:: 520 
Y, SUBC: (:ERRORM) 
S:: M[B-2J 
DREF II s 
G:: MS 
MS ;a .. G 
S ·= MG[•ll 
s '*' 15 u, sq 6, z 
RUS ( 2) 
S • MG 
S .. MG(•3J 
Y, A = 0 
Y, DIVAS (27) 
DREl"[2J + S 
S :11 MG[ .. 3] 
N, JUMP ( 3) 
A :: 0 
DIVAS (27), Z 
N, S + 1 
PREl'[4l : S 
A:: MC[-1] 
A+ DMP l!IEG 
DREP'(3] 11 A 
u, DMP BEG - A I p 
A + :MS 
N, A• DMP tND, P 
Y, A :11 521 
v, suec: (:ERRORM) 
B • 3 
'660 060 000' 
DREF[ll :: ., G 
ACTIVE[6J :11 B 
s:: 64 
GOTO (:ATTENTION) 
G: M(64 + (4•39)] 
F / 100 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
" ) GARANTY COMPLETION OF 
" ) PREVIOUS TRANSPORT 
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" INDICATOR DIRECTION OF TRANSPORr 
"CONSTRUCT APIC FOR FIRST PARAMETER 
"EVALUATE -SECOND PARAMETER . 
"APIC{1J Of' FIRST PARAMETER 
II I SOLAT[ CODE 
" ) NOT THE CODE OF 
" ) AN ARRAY IDENTIFIER? 
REPORT ERROR 
APIC[2] OF ARRAY IDENTIFIER 
CCNTAINS ADDRESS OF REF VARIABLE 
ADDRESS OF ARCO] 
PREVENT ANY REFERENCE TO ARRAY 
AR[-1] OF ARRAV 
CCNTAINS THE ARRAV TYPE 
BOOLEAN ARRAY ? 
!SOL.AT! DELTA[O] 
CONSTRUCT ADDRESS OF EL.MNT AFTER THE LAST 
"CCNSTRUCT ADDRESS OF FIRST ELEMENT 
" ) FOR IOOLEAN ARRAYS 
" ) 27 !L!MENTS/WORD 
" FIRST CORE ADDRESS+ DIRECTION 
"AR(•3] CONTAINS DELTA(N) 
" ) FOR BOOLEAN ARRAYS 
II ) 
" ) 27 ILEM!NTS/WORD 
11 NUMBER OF WORDS 
11 DRUM ADDRESS 
II ADD BAIi£ 
"FIRST DRUM WORD 
"O~TSIDE LOW!R BOUND? 
11 OR OUTSIDE UPPER BOUND? 
"REPORT ERROR 
"REMOVE APIC FROM STACK 
11 PREVE~T INTERRUPTS 
"AL.LOW WRONG ADDRESS INTERRUPTS 
II NOTE ACT l VI TV 
"ASK FCR TRANSPORT 
" 48 INSTRUCTIONS 
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MATIVATl SUBC (:PLIST22) 
sue1 ( l A I I<) II ADDRESS A[l,LJ AND A[ I ,UJ 
BICJ: A = M[B•5) II B 
s = M[B•12J .. L. 
G : M[B•9] II J 
sue ( : I ND2) II ADDRESS B(L,J) 
s = MtB•12l II u 
G :i MtB•10l __,II J 
MATf,'ATB: sue (: I ND2) II ADDRESS B[IJ,J) 
MATfv'.AT9: SUB (llNPR) II INNER IIROOUCT 
B .. 16 
GOTOR (M<:[•1]) ti 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
TAM~AT: suac (lPI.IST22) 
SUB1 ( :AIC I) 11 ADDRESS A[L,1 J AND A [ U, I ] 
GOTO (lBl<J) II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
MATTAMI susc: (:PLIST22) 
SUB1 (IAIK) 11 ADDRESS A [ I , LJ AND A [I, U l 
l!IJIC: A : M[B•'J II a 
s = M [ 1!1•9 J If J 
G = M[B-12] ti L 
sue ( : t N02) II ADDRESS l[J,LJ 
s = M[B-10] II J 
G = M[B•12l u u 
GOTO (IMATMAT8) ti 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
MAT\/EC: suec ( : Pl. I ST21) 
suu (:AI K) II ACOR!$& A[t,LJ AND A[l,UJ 
SI<: A II M[S .. 5] ., B 
s = M[B•12l ,. L 
sue (: I N01) II ADOR!!SS B[LJ 
s = M[B .. 12] II u 
sue (:IND1) II ADDRESS l!l(UJ 
GOTO (lMATMAT9) II 8 INSTRUCTIONS 
TAMVEC:: suac (!PL.IST21) 
suu ( : Al< I ) 11 ADDRESS A[L,1 J AND A[U, I J 








SUBC (: Pt.. I STU) 
A: M[B•6] 
S:: M[B•10l 




S: M[B .. 12] 
S + M[B-10] 
SUB (: IND1) 
S : M [ B .. 12 J 




s = 2 
F ::i 2 
sue (:TEST DIM) 
G:: M[B .. 9] 
G • MtB•10] 
COUNT III G 
F + 1, p 
Y, GOTOR (MtB•12J) 
F :: 0 
B • 12 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
suec <:PL.IST1> 
s :: 1 
GOTO (:PL.IST222) 
SU!SC ( : PL. I S'f1) 
s :: 1 




11 ACDRESS A(L] 
II U 




t1 ADDRESS l[L+SHIFT] 
" u 
II SI- I F'T 
11 ADDRESS B(L+SHIFTJ 
11 14 INSTRUCTIONS 
"DIMENSION OF B 
"DIMENSION OF A 
II U 
II L, 
II U - I., ♦ 1 > 0 ? 
11 SUM.NOT !(IIPTY 
II Ef/PTY SUM 
11 RETUR~ O~ER PROGRAM L.INK 
11 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 DIMENSION o, e 
"3 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 DIMENSION Ofl' B 
11 DIMENSION OF A 
















s • 9, P 
M[B-5] • S 
S + 2, E 
N, DOS (M(l9•6]) 
N' s II MA 
N, M[l!S .. 6J • A 
S = M[&•2] 
RUS (20) 
N, S .. 9, P 
M [ B•2 J • S 
N, S + 2, E 
N, DOS (M(B•3]) 
N, s II MA 
N, M[B•3J • A 
N, GOTOR (MtB•11l) 




A : :MC[•2l 
SUl!IC PCIV) 
suec: < :civ> 
suac c:civ, 
B + 1 
GOTO (:PLIST25) 
A :s M[B•6J 
G .. MA[•2l, z 
A :s M[B-3] 
S .. MA(-2], z 
GOTOR (LINI() 
A 11 523 
suac: (:ERRORM) 
U, S .. MA ( ... ~i] , P 
S "' MA~,.4J, E 
Y, SUBC (tERRORTABLEC2J) 
U, S • MA[•6J, P 
N, LUS (1) 
S + MA 








•• AP I C1 OF A 
"REAL• ·•1, INTEGER• •0 
11 NCT REAL ·OR INTEGER AHAY ? 
11 EXECUTE APICO OF A 
139 
11 WAIT FOR :COMPLETION OF DAUM TRANSPORT 
11 ADDRESS OF ARO OF A 
11 AP 1c1 o, ,It 
11 REAL• -1, INTEGER• •O 
11 NOT REAL OR INTEGER ARRAY? 
11 EXECUTI APICO OF 9 
11 WAIT FOR .COMPLETION OF DRUM TRANSPORT 
11 ADDRESS OF ARO OF B 
11 EXIT PLIST2 
11 REPORT ERROR 
11 26 INSTRUCTIONS 
II L 
II u 
II I OR SM I FT 
11 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
II A 
II DIMENSION OF A 
II B 
11 DIMENSION OP' B 
11 EX IT ·TEST DIM 
11 REPORT ERROR 
II ., INSTRUCTIONS 
CORRECT 
CORRECT 
" INOEX OUTSIDE SOUNDS? 
11 INTEGER ARRAY? 
11 FACTOR 2 FOR REAL. ARRAY 
? 
? 
11 + ADD~ISS OF LAST ELEMENT 
11 8 INST,.UCTIONS 
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IND2: G • MA(•5J, p 
G + MA[•5] 
G • MA[•4l, E II SECONC INDEX CUTSIDE SOUNDS? 
V, suec (:ERRORTASLEC2l) 
G * MA(•6] II ( 11 • U1) * DEI.TA1 u, S .. MA[•8J, p 
S • MA(•7J, E II FIRST INDEX OUTSIDE BOUNDS ? 
V, suac (:ERRORTASLE[3]) 
u, S: MA[•9J, p II llliTEG!R ARRAV? 
N, LUS (1) II FACTOR 2 FOR REAL ARRAV 
G + MA 11 ADDRESS OF LAST ILEMENT 
s + :MG 
MC• s 
GOTOR (LINK) II 14 INSTRUCTIONS 
AIK: A Ill M [ 15•6 l II A 
s = M(B•8l II I 
G = MtB•10l II L 
sue C: I ND2) 11 ADDRESS A[l,L] 
s Iii M[l!S•9] II I 
G Ill MtB-10J II u 
SUB ( t IND2) "ADDRESS A.,£1,U] 
GOTOR (LINK(1]) II 8 INSTRUCTIONS 
Al< 11 A : ,,q 8•6 l A 
s • M[IS•10J L 
G lll ,., c a-e 1 I 
sue (IIN02) ADDRESS A (I.., I ] 
S 1111 M[9•10] u 
G lll M[B,.9] I 
sue <&IND2> ADDRESS A(U, I J 
GOTOR (LI NI( [ 1 J ) 8 INSTRUCTIONS 
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I NPFc: G: M[B .. 3] 
G • 1'•1(8•4J 
GI COUNT 
MtBJ • G II STEP Cf' A 
G : M [ a .. 1 l 
G • M[B•2] 
GI COUNT 
M[B+l] r: G II STEP c, B 
A = M[9•4] " P' I AST ltl,.EMENT OF A 
S = P11[11•2l II FIRST 11.EMENT OF 8 
F Ill 0 
u, A: M[9•9], z II A AN INTEGER ARRAV ? 
Y, GOTO (:AI) 
U, A= M[9•6], z II a AN INTEGER ARRAY 1 
V, GOTO ( : RI ) 
RR: M[B+2] II F II SAVE SUM 
F = MA 
F * MS If !LEMEfliT * ELEMENT F + M[9+2] II + SUM 
A + M[Bl " I t,;CREftllNT ARRAV A 
S + M[B+1] " INCREftlNT ARRAY a 
REPE (:RR) II CCUNT DOWN 
GOTOR (LINI() 
RI : M[S•2J • F II SAVE SUM 
F = MA 
G * MS II ELEfvlEt,iT * EL.DENT 
F + M[B+2l II + SUM 
A + M [ 19 J II INCRErtENT ARRAV A 
S + M[B+l] II llliCREfl!NT ARRAV e 
REP! ( : R I ) II CCUNT DOWN 
GOTOR (LINI<) 
A I : u, A: M[B .. 6], z " BAN INTEGER ARRAV 1 
Y, GOTO ( : l I ) 
I l'U M[B+2J II F II SAVE SUM 
Ci, = MA 
F * MS II !LEfvlENT • ELEMENT 
F + M[B+2] II + SUM 
A + M[BJ II 11\CRErtENT ARRAY A 
S + M[B+ll II INCREfl!NT ARRAY a 
REP£ ( : IR) II COUNT DOWN 
GOTOR (LINK) 
I I : M[B+2J • F II SAVE SUM 
G = MA 
G * MS II !LEMEf\ T • ELUENT 
F + M[B+2J II + SUM 
A + r,, [BJ II I NCREf/ENT ARRAY A 
S + M[B+ll " INCREr,ENT ARRAY a 
Re:PE (: I l) II COUNT OOWN 
GOiOR (LINI() II 49 INSTRUCTIONS 
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STRING SYMBOL: 'BEGIN' CAL~ OF TCST 
A = lMC 
SUBC (:CI V) 
SUB ( : CEN) 
s :: MC(•2] 
RUS (20) 
s - 23, z 
s = MCt•2l 
Y, s I ,it 9 32767 
V, A = MS[1J 
v, A .. CALL 01" TCST, 
N, A = 611 
N, suec (l!RRORM) 
A = MS[2l 
A ' ... ' 32767 
G = s 
M[fJ .. 1] Ill A 
s = MC(•2l, z v, s = 0, p 
A = 0, E 
v, O:VAS ( 3) 
s ... lMG[4l 
u, s ... :MG[J], p 
u, s . MC, E 
v. s = - 0 
N, s = MS[ .. 1l 
u, A .. 2, z 
N, RUS (8) 
N, A - 1, z 
N, RUS ( 8) 
s '*' 255 G = s 
GQTOR (Mq-1]) 





11 APIC1 OF TEXf 
11 U~ASSIGNA8LE STRING EXPRESSION? 
II APICO OF TEXT 
" !SOL.ATE BEGIN ADDRESS OF ISR 
11 SECOND INSTRUCTION OF ISR 
Z II IS IT THE MACRO TCST? 
1 REPORT ~RROR 
T""IRD INSTRUCTION OF ISR 
ISOLATE END ADDRESS OF ISR 
SAVE eEG IN ADDRESS 
SAVE !ND ADDRESS 
I( = 0 ? 
• Tt·EN I< 111 + O 
II I( a O ? 
11 ADDRESS OF WORD[1l 
11 01.iTSICE TEXT? 
II WCRD 
II ) SI-' I FT 
II ) TC 
II ) RIGI-T 
'' ) PCS IT I ON 
"CLEAN AWAY EXTRANEOUS BITS 
11 EXIT 
11 33 INSTRUCTIONS 
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"DUJP SECTION NR 1, 
DUMP[OJ: 
1 lf<.IN 1 ORBUNOF'8, ORROOM8, QUEU8, C:RBvF1, CR8UF2, CRBUNOF8, 
CRBUN0£8, DUPOS, SUFND, STR~RD, NEXT STRWRD, EMPTYWORD, 
NINE IN WORD, STOP DUMPING, LAST BITS, GET BUF, 
8TSTRM9: 
TO DRUM, CRTODR 
"ASSUMED TO BE D!:CLAREO GLOBALL.V ARE: IN IT ,81 TSTRM, BTSTRM9, 
"BTSTRM18, BTSTRM27, FINISH BITSTRM, ENC DU~P, PROCESS8 
"ASSUf,'IED TO BE DECLARED AND DEFINED GLO!AL.LV ARE: 
"CMODE, END OF DRUML.IBRARY, DRBEG8, DRLIBREND, DREND8, 
"ACTIVE, RECBULEN, ATTENTION, ERRORJ, 018, 
I SI( Ip I 1 
0R8UNOF'8: 1 Sl<IP 1 1 
DRROOM8: I SI( Ip I 1 
gue;ua: 'Sl<IP' 1 
CA8UNOF8: I SI< Ip I 1 
CA8UNOE8: 1 Sl<IP 1 1 
DUPcs: 1 Sl<IP' 1 II DUMP POSITION 
BUFND: 'Sl<IP' 1 
sTRWRD: 1 Sl<IP 1 1 
:C:RIUF'2 
CRIUF1: I SI< Ip t l RECBULEN 
lCRBUl"1 
CRBUF'2: 'SI( Ip I: RECBULEN 
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"D~MP SECTION NR 2, 
DUMPING OFF: S III l STOP DUMPl~G 








s Ill CMODE 
u, s _, , p 
LOOP 
Y, GOTO(:OUMPlNG OFF) 
u, S -1, Z 
N, A a END OF' DRUMLISRARV 
Y, A II DRIEG8 
DA8UNOF8: A 
N, S II DRLIBREND 
V, S II DREND8 
S .. A 
DRROOM8 :11 S 
A 111 0 
ClUEU8 c: A 
S 111 : EMPTY WORD 
BTSTRM9:: S 
ACTIVE[8J 111 •19 
S 11 : CRBUF1 
CIU5UNOF 8 111 S 
CRBUNOE8 111 S 
A II MS [ .. 1] , P 
N, MS[ .. 1] :a •A 
s = MS t .. 1 l 
u, S ft CR8UNOE8, Z 
N, GOTO ( :L.OOP) 
l)UPOS II S 
S + : RECIULEN 
8Ul"ND III S 
GO'l'OR(MC[•l]) 
!NIT BliSTRM 
"NO TRANSPORT WANTED? 
"YES:: NORMAL PROGRAM 
"NO :11 INSERT IN LIGRARY 
II ) 
")SELECT FIRST DRUMPAG! 
" ) 
11 NUMBER OF WOROS FREE ON DRUM 
")NO QUEU OF BUFFERS WAITING 
ll)FQR TRANSPORT 
II PSEUoo .. sHIFT 
11 NO ACTIVE PROCESS 
II 
11 FIRST BUFFER TO FILL 
11 FIRST BUFFER TO DRUM 
")ASSURE PRESENCE 
11 )01" BUFFERS 
11 SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
11 CVCt.E CLOSED 
11 END OF BUFFER 
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"DU~P SECTION NR 3, 
»NEXT STRWORD, EMPTYWORD, NINE IN WORD ,oRM TOGETHER A LOGIC BLOCK, THAT 
"PLAYS AN ANALOGOUS AS PUHEP IN THE PUNCH SECTICNH THEIR SEQUENCE AS 






A 111 : EMPTYWORD 
S '+' STRWRD 
STSTRM9 = A 
A &: 1 
PLUSA(DUPOS) 
MA[ .. 1] = S 
U, A• BUFND, Z 
N, IOTQR(.MCt•1J) 
GOTO( :GET Bur> 
A= I NINE IN WORD 
8TSTRM9 = A 
LUS(17) 
L.C:S(1) 
STRWRO i: S 
GOT OR ( Met 00 1 J ) 
As : NEXT STRWRD 
BTSTRM9: A 
LUS(9) 
s l♦I STRWRO 
STRWRD :s S 
GOTOR(Mct .. 1)) 
A• : EMPTY WORD 
U, BTSTRM9 - A, P 
Y, GOTO(JNEXT STRWRDf1)) 
MC m S 
RUS(9) 
SUISC:(BTSTRM9) 
S • MC:[•11 
S HP 511 
GOTO(BTSTRM9) 
MC lll s 
RUS(9) 
S 1 * 1 018M1 
suec <: STSTRM18 > 
GOTO ( : LAST BI TS) 
"FILLS WITH BITS 
"CHANGE PSEUDO•SHIFT 
")ITS INTO BUFFER 
II ) 
11 8UFFER F'UL.L 
" IF' eu,,e:R FULL GET A NEW ONE 
"CHANGE PSEUDO SHIFT 
11 )0CCUPV FIRST 
11 )9 BITS IN STRIN,WORD, 
II ) 
11 PSEUDO SHIFT 
")PSEUDO SHIFT INDICATES 
11 )0PTIMlzABL.E PROCESSING? 
II 
It 27 llll 9 ♦ 18 
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G • CRBIJNOF'8 
SUBC:D(:TO ORUM) 
I a CRBUNOF'8 
A 1111 MS t "'1 l , P 
N, JUMP( .. 2) 
GOT,Q(:INIT OUPOS) 
A III MG[•ll 
MGt•1 l = •A 
CRBUNOF8 • A 
A 11 : RECSUL.EN 
MINA(0RROOM8) , P 
N, JUMP(7) 
A Ill 1 
QUEU8+ A 
A • AC:'I' I VE [ 8 l , P 
V, GOT OR ( Mct • 1 l ) 
ACTIVE:[8J • B 
s:: 256 
GOTO(lATTENTION) 
S 11 : STOP DUMPING 
8TSTRM9 • S 
A 11 495 
GOTO(:ERRORt,1) 
A a; DRBUNOF'8 
Sm CRBUNOE8 
S + D18 
I" 11 : RECBULEN 
SUBC:(IDRSTART) 
GOT-OR ( MC( •1 l ) 
11 S!LECT BUFF'ER 
11 ASK FOR TRANSPORT 
11 SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
11 PRESENT? 
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11 INITIALIZE DUPOS8 BUl"ND 
" BUFFER NOT PRESENT 
11 SELECT BUF'F'ER 
11 SPACE ON DRUM? 
11 II" SO ADD ONE BUFFER TO 
II QUEUE 
11 ~OSTPONE TRANSPORT 
11 NOTE ACTIVITY 
11 ASK FOR TRANSPORT 
" ) 
11 )NO FURTHER TRANSPORT 
11 )01" SITS TO DRUM 
II ) 
11 ) ·PLACE ON DRUM 
11 FIRST WOAD IN CORI 
11 INDICATION CORE Tg ORUM 
11 NUMBER OF WOADS 
11 START TRANSPORT 
II EXIT CR TO DR 
"APTER CO~PLETION OF THE TRANSPORT, CONTROL. IS GIVEN TO 
"THE NEXT INSTRUCTIONS 
S 11 : RECBUL,EN 
DHUNOP'8 ♦ S 
S 1111 CIUSUN0£8 
A • MS[•1l 
MS[ .. 1J = •A 
C:IUUNOE8 s .. A 
S Ill 1 
QUEU8 .. S, Z 
v, ACTIVEt8J • -8 
v, s = 256 
N, S • 0 
GOTO ( : ATTE NT l·ON) 
11 P'tRST FREE PLACE 
11 S!Li!:CT SUF'fi!:R 
11 BUFFER PRESENT AGAIN 
11 SELECT NEXT BUFFER 
11 QUEU SHORTER, NOW EMPTY? 
11 NOTE INACTIVITY 
11 CAUCEL ATTENTION 
11 CONTINUE ATTENTION 
100470 • 1 
11 DUMP SECTION NR 5 
FORCE LAST BITS: 





BEG TRAFO TAB[Q]: 
S i: 0 
A II BTSTRfJl9 
U, A• :NINE IN WORD, Z 
v, GOTO(:BTSTRM18) 
A• :NEXT STRWRD, Z 
Y, GOT0(BTSTRM9) 
GO TOR (MC[• 1 J ) 
G • QUtU8 
P' * : RtCBULEN 
S II DUPOS 
S .. CRBUNOP'8 
S + DRBUNOP'8 
S + G 
GOT>OR(MC[•l]) 
A III DUPOS 
A• CRBUNOF8, Z 
N, GOTO(iGET BUF) 
GOTORCMC[•1]) 
A• ACTIVE[8J, P 
Y, JUMP(•2) 
GOTOR(MC[•1]) 
"~LACE FREE ON DRUM 
fl F'.OR NEXT PROC 
"WAIT 
fl DUMP SECTION 











11 PUT I~ CORE AFTER INSTR 
II I..ST AND TAANSF 
:FLOP L. 
:ABSFIXP L. 
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•!ND 1 LIBRARY 
1 END 1 RUN SYST 
1 END' RUN VAR 
:RESYM L 








: F'L,.OT L 
IAHP'IXT L 
:P'IXT L 
ll'ROM DRUM L 










" 48 ENTRIES 
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II CATALOGUE NR 1 
END Of PERMANENT CATAl.OGUE[1]l 
+ 0 
+ 0 
+ 51 904 512 "99 * 019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * 019 
1 
( 1 232 000 000' + 3) 
< e 912 896 + 47) II 17 * 019 ·+ NUft1BER _, 0 62 47 64 61 1 .. , 0.63 54 70 76 1 ... , 0 70 71 67 56 1 11 STRING SVMBOl. 
+ 0 
+ 3 
+ 56 623 104 II 108 •019 
1 
+ 3 
+ 56 623 104 "108 * 019 .. 1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * ·019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * 019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * ·019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * 01V 
1 
( 1 232 000 000' + 7) 
C 8 388 608 • 46) II 16 * 019 ·• NUMBER .. , 0 00 00 13 36' ... , 0 27 13 36 27• II MATMAT 
+ 0 
+ 3 
+ 56 623 104 II 108 * 019 
1 
+ 3 
+ 56 623 104 II 108 * 019 .. 1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * 019 .. 1 
♦ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * 019 
1 
+ 0 
♦ 34 018 720 II 65 •DU .. 1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * ·019 
1 
( 1 232 000 000 1 + 7) 
< 8 388 608 + 45) II :16 * 019 ·• NUMBER 
,, 
100470 - 1 
_, 0 00 00 13 36' 
_, 0 36 13 27 27 1 
1!50 
11 TAMMAT 
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11 CATALOGUE NR 2 
+ 0 
+ 3 
+ 56 623 104 II 108 •D19 
1 
+ 3 
+ 56 623 104 " 108 •019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 • ,019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 • •019 .. 1 
+ 0 
+ 34 018 720 II 65 • •019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 • 019 
1 
( '232 000 000' ... 7) 
( 8 388 608 • 44) II 16 • 019 ·+ NUMBER _, 0 00 00 13 27' _, 0 27 13 36 36 1 "MATTAr, 
+ 0 
+ 2 
+ 56 623 104 "108 •019 
1 ... 3 
+ 56 623 104 "108 •DH 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * C19 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * ·019 
:I. 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 • 019 
1 
( 9 232 000 000' + 6) 
< 8 388 608 + 43) II 16 • 019 ·+ NUMBER _, 0 00 00 17 15 1 .. ' 0 27 13 36 40 1 II MATVEC 
100470 - 1 1!52 
'' CATALOGUE NR 3 
+ 0 
+ 2 
+ 56 623 104 II 108 * 019 
+ 1 
+ 56 623 104 II 108 * 019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * ·019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34· 078 72.0 II 65 * 019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * ·C19 .. 1 
(t 232 000 000' + 6) 
( 8 388 608 + 42 > II 16 * 019 · ♦ NUMBER _, 0 00 00 17 1!5' .. ' 0 36 13 27 40' '' TAMVEC 
+ 0 
+ 2 
+ 56 623 104 · II 108 * 019 
1 
+ 2 
+ 56 623 104 II 108 * 0.19 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * 019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 '* •019 .. 1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 * 019 
1 
( I 232 000 000 1 + 6) 
( 8 388 608 + 41) II 16 * 019 · ♦ NUMBER .. ' 0 00 00 .17 15' _, 0 40 17 15 40' II VECVEC 
100470 - 1 
11 CATALOGUR NR 4 
+ 0 
(' 232 000 000' + 1) 
< 8 388 608 + 40) 
·'036 23 27 17' 
+ 0 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 - 1 
+ 0 
+ 40 370 176 
- 1 
('222 000 000' + 3) 
< 12 582 912 + 39) 
_, 0 00 00 72 62' 
_, 0 71 64 ,1 67 1 
+ 0 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 
1 
+ 0 
+ 40 370 17~ 
1 
(I 222 000 000' + 3) 
( 12 582 9:1:2 + 38) _, 0 51 67 72 621 .. ' 0 53 67 64 62 1 
11 16 * 019 ♦ NUMBER 
II TIME 
11 65 * ·019 
II 77 * •019 
11 24 ·• 019 · ♦ NUrt.BER 
'' TO DRUM 
II 65 * ,019 
II 77 * 019 
II 24 • •019 ♦ NUMBER 
II FROM DRUM 
153 
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11 CATALOGUE NR 5 
+ 0 
+ 0 
+ 33 554 432 II 64 * 019 
1 
+ 0 
+ ,S4 078 720 II 65 * 019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 65 •• 019 
1 
('222 000 000' + 4) II 010 010 010 
(12 582 912 + 37) II 24 6 D19 + NUMBER - 1 0 53 56 75 71' 11 FIXT 
+ 0 
+ 0 
+ 33 554 432 II 64 • 019 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 6!5 • D19 
1 
+ 0 
+ 34 078 720 II 6!5 0019 
1 
<•222 000 000' ... 4) 
<12 582 912 + 36) ,, 24 •019 NUMBER 
~ '0 00 56 75 71 1 
'0 46 47 70 53 1 II AISSF' I XT 
+ 0 
+ 0 
+ 33 554 432 II 64 ft 019 ... 1 
+ 0. 
+ 34 078 720 " 65 ·• D19 
1 
+ 0 
• 34 078 720 II 65 ·• 019 .. 1 
< 1 222 000 000 1 + 4) 
(12 582 912 + 35) II 24 ·• 019 + NUMHR .. '0 53 61 64 71 1 11 l".LOT 








('222 000 000' + 2) 
(12 582 912 + 34) 
- '0 00 00 00 71' 
• '0 65 67 56 63 1 
+ 
+ 




('222 000 000' • 2) 
(12 582 912 + 34) 
-
1 0 00 00 00 36 1 
- '0 32 34 23 30 1 
0 
('222 000 000' + 1) 
(12 582 912 + 33) 
- 1 0 63 61 ,,o 67' 
• 0 
( 1 222 000 000 1 + 1) 
(12 582 912 + 32) 
- '0 00 71 46 47, 
... 
+ 




< 1 222 000 000' + 2) 
(1Z 582 912 + 31> 
- •o oo oo oo ,2, 
• [0 70 65 46 50 1 
+ 
+ 




('222 000 000 1 + 2) 
(12 582 912 • 30) 
• 
1 0 00 00 00 71• 
• 1 0 71 71 52 75 1 
• '0 65 67 56 63 1 
+ 
+ 




(•222 000 000 1 • 2) 
(12 582 912 • 29) 
- •o 56 46 54 ,2, 
• '0 50 46 67 67 1 
"64 • 019 
"24 * 019 + NUMBER 
II PRINT 
II 64 4t 019 
"24 * 019 + NUMBER 
11 PRINT 
" 24 * 019 + NUMBER 
II NLCR 
11 24 * 019 + NUMBER 
II TAB 
",, • D19 
11 24 • 019 + NUMIER 
II SPACE 
11 99 * D19 
11 24 • 019 + NUMBER 
11 PRIN"fTE:)(T 
11 24 • 019 + NUMBER 
11 CARRIAGE 
155 
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"CATALOGUE NR,7 
0 
~22 000 000' • 1) 
~ !:>82 912 + 28) 
0 00 46 54 52 1 
1 63 52 74 65 1 
0 
('232 000 000' • 1) 
(8 912 896 • 27) 
- '0 00 00 52 67' 
- 1 0 63 72 62 47, 
• '0 61 56 63 ,2, 
0 
< '232 000 000' • 1) 
(8 912 896 + 26) 
~ 1 0 00 00 00 62• 
- •o 67 52 ,o 76 1 




< 1 222 000 000' + 2) 
(12 582 912 • 25) 
• '0 00 00 00 62' 
• 1 0 65 72 70 76 1 




('222 000 000' + 2) 
<12 !:>82 912 • 24) 
N '0 00 00 00 62• 
- '0 65 67 70 76 1 
76 
<1 272 000 000 1 + 2) 
(8 388 608 • 23) 
• 1 0 00 13 14 35, 
+ 77 
('272 000 000' • 2) 
(8 912 896 • 22) 
- •o 35 23 21 30• 
+ 79 
('272 000 000' + 2) 
< 8 388 608 + 21> 
~ '0 35 33 34 36' 
+ 129 
('272 000 000' + 2) 
(8 388 608 • 20) 
• '0 00 35 23 30 1 
"24 * 019 + NUMSER 
11 NEW PAGE 
II 010 011 010' 
11 17 * 019 • NUM&ER 
II I.. I NE l'IUMBER 
11 17 • 019 + NUMBER 
'1 RESVM 
II 65 * 019 
11 24 * D19 + NUMSER 
11 65 * 019 
11 24 * D19 • NUMBER 
II PRSVM 
II 010 111 010 
11 16 • 019 • NUMBER 
II ABS 
11 17 * 019 + NUMBER . 
II SIGII! 
11 16 * D19 + NUMBER 
II SQRT 
II 16 4t 019 
11 SIN 
156 
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"CAlALOGUE NR, 8 
+ 130 
( 1 272 000 000' + 2) 
<a 388 608 + 19> 
- •o oo 15 31 35, 
+ 131 
('272 000 000' + 2) 
(8 388 608 + 18) 
- '0 00 00 13 30• 
• '0 13 34 15 36 1 
+ 
C 1 272 000 000' + 2) 
(8 388 608 + 17) 
- '0 00 00 26 30' 
+ 80 
<·212 000 000' + 2> 
(8 388 608 • 16) 
- '0 00 17 42 32' 
+ 78 
<•212 000 000' • 2) 
<a 912 896 • 15> 
- '0 00 00 17 34 1 
• '0 17 30 36 23' 
132 
C '272 000 000' + 1) 
(8 388 608 + 14) 
• 1 0 34 17 13 16 1 
132 
( I 272 000 000 I ♦ 1) 
(8 388 608 + 14) 
- 1 0 67 52 46 51• 
+ 133 
('262 000 000 1 + 4) 
(12 582 912 + 13) 
.. '0 53 56 75· 65 • 
+ 134 
( 1 262 000 000' + 4) 
(12 582 912 + 12) 
• '0 00 56 75 65 1 
- '0 46 47 70 53' 
135 
('262 000 000' + 4) 
(12 582 912 • 11) 
• '0 53 61 64 65• 
• 136 
('262 000 000' • 2) 
(12 582 912 +10) 
- '0 00 00 00 55, 
• 'O 65 72 63 50' 
"16 • D19 + NUMBER 
"cos 
" 16 * 019 + NUMBER 
"ARCTAhi 
" 16 * D19 + NUMBER 
II I.N 
"16 * 019 + NUMBER 
" E)(P 
"17 * D19 + NUMBER 
II ENTIER 
" 16 * D19 + NUMBER 
II READ 
"16 • 019 + NUMBER 
"READ 
" 010 1:1.0 010 
11 24 * D19 + NUMBER 
11 I' I XF' 
"24 * D19 + NUMBER 
11 A13SF I XP 
11 24 * D19 + ~UMBER 
11 Fl.OP 
11 24 * 019 + NUMBER 
"PUNCH 
100470 - 1 
"CATALOGUE NR. 9 
137 
<1 262 000 000' • 1> 
<12 582 912 • 9 > 
- 1 0 00 00 50 67' 
• '0 65 72 63 61' 
< 1 262 000 000' • 2) 
<12 582 912 • 8) 
• 1 0 00 46 50 52 1 
• 1 0 65 72 70 65 1 
• 139 
('262 000 000' • 1> 
<12 582 912 • 7) 
• 
1 0 00 00 72 71 1 
- 1 0 67 72 63 64 1 
140 
<1 272 000 000' + 1) 
(8 912 896 • 6) 
• '0 00 00 00 65 1 
• '0 67 52 55 52 1 
• 141 
<1 262 000 000' + 2) 
<12 582 912 • 5) 
• '0 00 00 00 65 1 
- 1 0 65 72 55 52 1 
142 
('272 000 000' • 2) 
ca 388 608 • 4> 
- 1 0 55 46 63 51 1 
• 143 
('272 000 000' • 2) 
(8 912 896 + 3) 
• 1 0 75 52 52 63' 
• 144 
('262 000 000' • 1) 
<12 582 912 • 2) 
- '0 70 71 64 65• 




"24 * 019 • NUMBER 
II PUSPACE 
"24 * D19 • NUMBER 
II RUNOUT 
11 17 • D19 • NUMBER 
11 24 • 019 • NUMBER 
II PUHEP 
11 16 • D19 • NUMBER 
II HA"lD 
11 17 • 019 + NUMBER 
II X!EN 
"24 * D19 + NUM!!R 
II STOP 
"99 • D19 
('222 000 000' • 2) "010 010 010 
<12 582 912 • 1) "24 * 019 • NUMBER 
• '0 00 00 75 71' 
• 1 0 65 72 71 52' " PUTEXT 
" CCMPlbER VARIAB~ES 
COMP VAR[OJ: 
158 
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'BEGIN' STOCK, STOCK1, QUOTE COUNTER, TEXT ARRAV POINTER, SHIFT, 
FIRST SHIFT, WORD1SAFE, LETTER LAST SVM!OL, 
DIGIT LAST SYM80L, oWN TYPE, TYPE, CHARACTER, VAL CHAR, 
ARR DEC LS, TP DEC 1..s, ARR DEC ,cR, REAL NUMBER, SMALL, 
LAST NLP, WORD COUNT, IN FORMAL LI ST, IN AR DEC, I NT LA8EL.S, 
INT LAB, OLD 8CP, DSP LVL, GLOBAL COUNT, ARR POINTER, 
DIMENSION, suaCOUNT, FOR CNT, NXT ICP, STATE, STACKO, STACK1, 
STAC~2,MCR, PAR, NBR, PARAMETER, NUMBER, 
ST CNT, MAX DPTH, MAX 01, MAX DL, MAX PRL, RET MD, 
RET LVL, ECNT, IFSTAT ,Re, CNTL.0 VAR, LO, Ll, L2, L3, L4, L5, 
CMPL.TD, CMPL ST, SW 101', N8R Cf IW E, SW LST, IN SW DEC, 
159 









LETTER LAST SYMBOL: 





ARR DEC LS: 
TP OEC LSI 





IN l"ORMAI. LIST: 























I SI< Ip I 1 
• SI< I P ' 1 
'SIC IP' 1 
1 SKIP 1 1 
1 Sl<IP' l 
•SKIP' 1 




• SIC IP 1 1 
I SIC Ip' 1 
1 SKIP 1 1 
9 SICIP• 1 
'SK IP 1 1 
1 SIC IP' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'SI( Ip I 1 
9 SIC IP' 1 
•SKIP• 1 
'Sf( I P 1 1 
• SI< IP 1 1 
'Sl<IP 1 1. 
•SKIP• 1 
'SI< Ip I 1 
'SI( I P ' 1 
1 SICIP' 1 
'SIC IP' 1 
'Sf( Ip I 1 
•SKIP' 1 
9 SICIP 1 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
•SKIP' 1 
•SKIP• 1 
" )THIS ORDER 011.IGATE 
II ) f 
") THIS ORDER Ol~IGATE 
II ) 
11 ) THIS ORDER 011.IGATE 
II ) 
11 )TMIS CRDER OBLIGATE 
II ) 
1 
'SI< IP' 1 




















SW I OF: 
NBR OP' SW E: 
SW L.STt 
IN SW DECz 
AORS OF en: 
L.NC:: 
L.AST l.NC: 
CODE SODV t 
POINT(!:Rg 
END OF TEXT ARRAYS 
NLP; 1 SKIP' 
"COMPILER CONSTANTS 
1 
1 SI< IP 1 1 
9 SI< IP' 1 
1 SI( IP 1 1 
1 51< IP' 1 
'SI< 1 P ' 1 
'SK t P' 1 
'SKIP' 1 
•SKIP' j. 
t SI( IP 1 1 
9 Sl(tP 1 1 
'SI( 1 P' 1 
'SK IP' 1 
1 Sl<IP' 1 
'Sl<tP' 1 
'SK IP 1 1 
'SKIP' 1 
'SI< IF 1 1 
I SI( Ip I l 
I SI( Ip' 1 
1 Sl<IP 1 1 
'SIC 1 P' 1 
'SI( t P 1 1 
9 SI( Ip I 1 
1 SK 1 P 1 1 
1$1( 1 p' 1 
1 SI( 1 p 1 1 
1 SK1P' 1 
'SK IP' 1 
1 SI< t P • 1 
"l THIS ORDER OBLIGATE 
II ) 
11 70 VA~IAISI.ES 
111:GIN' 018 MIN 1, D1S, 019, 020, D21, 021 PLUS 020, D22e 
160 
022 PLUS 1, D24, 025, PRA"E• LOCAL NUMBER, MASK, WORD DEL 
016 M:1: 





D21 PL.US 020: 
022: 




1 777 711' 
9 001 000 000' 
1 002 000 000' 
1 004 000 000' 
'010 000 000' 
' 14 000 000' 
1 020 000 000' 
1 020 000 001 1 
1 100 000 000 1 
1 200 000 000' 
1 000 177 400' 
'177 771' 
100470 - 1 






:DEC 1..ST3CM8 11 22 1.0CATIONS 
BASE2: :PROGRAM 3 CM2 
:CMP TL 3 
:oEC L.STJ 
MASIC: (20 * '00~ ooo 000 1 ) II RE 
(21 * '004 000 000 I) 
II IN 
(22 * 1 001 ooo 000 I) II 190 
(23 * '004 ooo 000 I) II ST 
(20 * 1 004 ooo 000 I) II AFI 
(31 * •OU~ ooo 000 1 ) 11 NONDES 
(28 * 1 004 ooo 000') II DES 
(31 * '004 ooo 000 I ) II UN C:31 * 1 004 ooo 000' > II ARBO (29 * 1 004 000 000') II !NTL.AB 
WOFIO DEi.: +296926 II IF 
+477407 II TMEN 
+232160 II fL.§E 
+182120 II BEGIN 
+232425 "END 
+26,297 "GOTO 
+248914 11 F.OR 
+462574 II STEP= STRING 
+494548 11 UNTIL. 
+526549 II \\!MIL.I!: 
+216150 II DO 
+199777 II COMMENT 
+397418 II OWN 
+444267 II REAL. 
+297964 II I NT!GER 
+625773 II BOOt.EAN 
+18-5405 II !001.EAN 
+167407 II ARRAY 
+413168 II PROCEDURE 
4>462961 II SWITC:1-t 
+345458 II I.ABEL 
+509299 II VALUE 
+478708 II TRUE 
+241157 II FALSE 
II GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES Nf(, 40 
1 19EGIN 1 NXT SB!..• TEST DPO, TEST PCINTERS, NXT esc SB!.., 
IN SeL, UNO SBL, OUT SUL, AR OP LS, 
INVERT, REL OP LS, BOOL OP LS, ct,L LS, SPEC 1.s, OP LS, 
UNS INT, MULTIPLY, UNS NBR, RO IDF, RO IDF1, NXT PNR, LOOI( UP, 
NAME IN LIBRARY, IN NM !..ST, NXT 1011', Sl<P IDF, Sl<P TP DEC, 
SKP VA LI, SKP SP LI, DISP LVL, TP OF 0Sp, I.OC spc, PRC L.VL, 
UIE CST, STATUS, IN CODE, l!:NTR .!LI<, ElCIT 191.1<, 1..0C: I.AB, 
NONFRM !..AB, CORSP SCP, SKIP STRING, SKIP FIST OF STAT, ARUNVA, 
IN IT PO I NTl!:R, IN IT, PR!SCAN1, TRANSL, INSTR NISR, 
CL.EAR, PAA PART, INSTR PRT,RUNVA,NEXT ENTRY 
NXT SSL: 'BEGIN' SKIPO, SKIP1, SKIP2, EI..S!O, ELSE1, END 
161 
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SKIPO: 
EL.SEO: 
SK I Pt: 
Sl<IP2: 
END: 
S:: STOCK1, P 
Y, STOCK1: • S 
N, suec (:NXT BSC seL) 
u, s - 97, Z 
N, GOTO (:EL.SE:0) 
A:: LAST SYMBOL. 
U, A - 91, Z 
N, A - 104, Z 
N, GOTO ( : EL.SEO) 
suec c:NXT esc seL> 
u, s • 91, Z 
N, GOTO (:SKIPO) 
GOTO (:NXT SBL) 
A : L.AST SYMBOL 
A .. 105, Z 
N, GOTO ( : EL.SU) 
A : S 
U, A • 105, Z 
N, A • 91, Z 
N, A • 5, Z 
Y, GOTO (:END) 
suec c:NxT esc seL> 
GOTO (:SKIP1) 
u, s .. 125, Z 
N, GOTO (:ENO) 
suec c:NxT esc seL> 
U, S .. 9, P 
U; S • 63, E 
Y, STOC:1<1: S 
Y, S :: 99 
Y, GOTO ( : END) 
SU6C (:NXT BSC SeL) 
u, s • 9, P 
U, S .. 63, E 
N, GOTO (:SKIP2) 
u, s .. 90, Z 
Y, suec <:NXT esc seL> 
STOCK1 r: S 
N, A: 100 
N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
U, S • 98, Z 
Y, STOCK1:: - S 
N, A: 101 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
s = 87 
LAST SYMBOL.:: S 
A : S 
U, A • 87, P 
162 
"SYMBOL IN STOCK? 
"NEXT -EASLC SY~BOL: COMMENT? 
"LAST SVMBOL a SEMICOLON? 
"v LAST SV~BOI.:: BEGIN? 
"NEXT !ASLC SYMBOL: SEMICOLON? 
"LAST SYMBOL: END? 
"LAST -EAS~C SV~BOL 
":ENO? 
II I: SEMICOLON? 
II = EL.SI[, ? 
II Ti-EN ACCEPT 
"LAST !ASLC SYMBOL.: CLOSE? 
11 NEXT !ASIC SYMBOL 
II NCT A I.ETTER ? 
" l~TER~AL REPRESENTATION 0~ CLOSE 
"NEXT -!ASLC SY~BOL 
II NCT A L.ETTER ? 
II ELSE SKIP 
"LAST !ASIC SV~BOL: COLON? 
11 LAST ,US IC SVIVtBOl. :: OPEN ? 
" INTERNAL REPRESENTATION OF COMMA 
100470 .. 1 163 
"GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR, 40 CONTINUED 
U, A • 89, E 
V, A • 9, P 
N, s III O 
D1GIT LAST SVM80L • S 
v, s 1 * • .. 63, z 
N, S : 1 
"A LAST SV~BOL t TEN) 
" l~PLIIS LAST SVM80L > 9? 
"~ DIGIT LAST SVMBOL A LAST SVMBOL 
II < 64 ? 
LETTER LAST SYMBOL• S 
S: LAST SVMBOL. 
A II RUN NUMBER 
suac (:OUT SBLl 
GOTO (:TEST POINTERS)" 59 INSTRUCTIO~S 
'END' NXT SEIL 
TUT DPO: 
TUT POINTERS& 1 8EGiN' LOOP, STACK TEST, NON S~1FT 
A III BEGIN OF TEXT ARRA~ 
M(6] 111 • A 
S ••END OF TEXT ARRA¥ 
M[6l • S 
A .. DPO 
S • NLP 
U, A ,. 20, P 
N, JUMP(1) 
u, s .. 20, P 
Y, GOTO(:STACK TEST) 
A ♦ S 
U, A .. 60, P 
N, GOTQ(:NON S~IFT) 
RUA(1) 
S • A 
M(B] Ill s , p 
A• END OF TEXT ARRAY 
END OF TEXT ARRAY+ S 
TEXT ARRAY POINTER+ S 
BEGIN OF TEXT ARRA¥+ S 
N, A "' M(6) 
LOOP: F ::MA 
S III MG 
G + MtB] 
MG Ills 
v, A .. 1 
N, A+ 1 
REP6E(:LOCP) 
STACK TEST: S • END OF STACK 
S .. :MC[20J, P 
V, s = LAST sv,aOL 
V, GOTOR(MC:( .. 1)) 
A 111 49:1, 
GOTo(:ERM) 
NON SHIFT1 A a 492 
GOTo(:f;RM) 
NXT HC Sl!IL: 
•END' TEST POINTERS 
A III RUN NUMBER 
suec < : 1 N ni.. > 
11 • LOWER BOUND 
11 + UPPER BOUND 
11 ENOUGH SPAAE FOR·CONSTANTS? 
11 ENOUGH SPACE FOR ·DENTIFIERS 
11 DOES SH1rT MAKE ~NY SENSE? 
11 AMOUNT OF SHIFT 
11 36 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 164 
IN S BL.: 
u, s ... ·119, z II SVM!OL • NEW t. 1 NE ? 
N, GOTOR (MC[•11) 
A. = 1 
LiNE COUNTER+ A 
A.: QUOTE COUNTER, Z 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
A: RUN NUMBER 
suec (:OUT SBL) 
GOTO (:NXT BSC SBL) 11 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
'BEGIN' EL.SEO, ELSE1, !LSE2, !LS!3, ELSE4, ELSE5, EL.SE6, 
NEXTO, NEXT1, ~EXT2, NEXT3 
U, A • 100, Z 
A ::i CMODE 
V, A '*' .. 2,,z 
V, GOTO<:ELSEl) 
A ::i TEXT ARRAY 
S: MA 
A:: SHIF'T 
"RUNNU~IER s 100? 
11 
A (CMODE • 1Y8v16)? 
POINTER 
11 TEXTrTEXT ARRAY POINTER] 
U, A• 256, P II S~IFT > 256 1 
N, GOTO ( tELSEO) 
RUS ( 16) 
A : 1 
TEXT ARRAY POINTER+ A 
SH I l'·i :: A 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
EL.SEO& U, A• 1, Z II S~IFT • 1? 
N, RUS ( 8) 
s 1 *' 255 
LUA (8) 11 S~IFTI• 256 • SHIFT 
SHtl'T 1111 A 
GOT OR ( M<;[ "'1 J ) 
EI.Stl: S - STOCK, P "SVMBOL IN STOCK? 
v, SiOCIC II .. s 
N, SUBC (:NXi TAPE SL) 
U, S • 101, P " NEXT TAPE SVMBOL >BUS? 
N, GOTOR (MC[•ll) 
U, S .. 123, Z 
V, S: 93 11 l~iER~AL REPRESENTATION OF SPACE 
A: QUOTE COUNTER, Z 
100470 - 1 
"GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR, 40/41 
V, GOTO (:ELS£3) 
u, s .. 12'7, Z 
N, GOTO ( lEI..H:2) 
"LAST TAPE SVMBOL •BAR? 
NUTOI suac (lNXT TAPE SL) 
u, s • 127, Z 
v, GOTO (:NEX'1'0) 
STOC:I< :JS 
A II QUOT£ COUNTER 
u, s " '12, Z 
V, A + 2 
N, S .. 74, Z 
S Ill 127 
N, JUMP (4) 
A "' 1, P 
V, QUOTE COUNTER III A 
Na S 11 103 




s .. 124, Z 
s :i 90 
s .. 125, Z 
s • 99 
GOT OR ( MC[ .. 1)) 
s .. 1U, P 
GOTO (:EL.SU> 
s .. 127, Z 
N, GOTO (:ELSt:4) 
"NEXT TAPE SVMSOL u BAR? 
« LES A,T!R SAR? 
"THEN QUOTE COUNTER a QUOTE COUNTER• 1 
"MOR AFTER BAR? 
" INTER~AL REPRESENTATION OF SAR 
"NEW VALUE OF QUOTE COUNTER> 0 ? 
" l~TER~AL REPRESENTATION OF UNQUOTE 
"LAST TAPE SVMBOL • CO~ON? 
" INTER~AL REPR!SENTATION 0~ 
"LAST TAPE SYMBOL• CLOSE? 
" INTER~AL REPRESENTATION OF 
COLON 
CLOSE: 
"LAST TAPE SVMBOL ~NEWLINE? 
II El.SE SIC Ip 
"LAST TAPE SYMBOL• SAR? 
NEXT1: suac (INXT TAPE SL.) 
U, S • 127, Z "NEXT TAPE SYMBOL• BAR? 
V, GOTO (:NEXT1) 
u, s .. 80, Z 
V, 5 Ill "" 2 
N, S ,. 70, Z 
v, s .. 31 
N, S .. 2, ·Z 
V, S .. 1 
N, S .. 2, Z 
V, S + 103 
N, S : 160 
GOiOR 0'1t[ ,.1 J) 
ELSE4S U, S • 126, Z 
N, GOTO (:ELS£6) 
suac: (:UNO SBL.) 
u, s .., 63, P 
Ns GOTO ( U'.1..SE5) 
u, s .. 10, Z 
V, S II 4 
N, S .. 12, Z 
V, S .. 2 
N, S .. 2, Z 
V, S "' 3 
N, S .. 2, Z 
V, S + 10 
N, S 11 48, Z 
Y, S ♦ 68 
N, S 111 16:1. 
GOT OR ( MC[ .. 3.]) 
EL.8£5: LUS (7) 
STOC:t< u S 
"AND AFTER BAR? 
"LES AFTER BAR? 
" El.SE INADMISSABLE 
"LAST TAPE SYMBOL• UNDERLINING? 
" AFTER UNDERLINING NO LETTER OR DIGIT? 
"E~U AFTER UNDERLINING? 
"LES AFTER UNDERLINING? 
"MOR AFTER UNDERLINING? 
"NCN AFTER UNDERLINING? 
"CCI.ON AFTER UNDERLININI? 
"ELSE INAD~ISSASL.E 
100470 - 1 166 
suac (INXT TAPE SL) 
100470 - 1 167 
"'ENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR, 41 CONTINUED 
U, S • 126, Z 
N, STOCK :a S 
N, GOTO (:ELSE5[-2l) 
suec (:UNO SBl.l 
S + STOCK 
I.US (7) 
A: 23 
COUNT III A 
F ::a :WORD DEL 
NEXT2: A II MG 
A ,. S 
U, A '*' - 127, Z 
N, F + 1 
N, REP! (:NEXT2> 
Y, s Ill A 
N, S • 162 
STOCI< 111 S 
NEXT3: SUBC (:NXT TAPE SL) 
u, S • 126, Z 
Y, suac (:UNO SBL) 
Y, GOTO (:NEXT3) 
A : ST'OCI< 
STOCK III S 
S = A 
GO TOR ( MC( •1 l ) 
ELSE61 U, S • 124, Z 
N, GoToR (MC[~1]) 
suec (:NXT TAPE SL) 
u, s • 70, Z 
y, s = 92 
N, STOCK ::a S 
N., S : 90 
GO TOR ( MC[ -1 J) 
'END' IN SSL 
UNO SSL: suec ( :NXT TAPE SL) 
"NEXT TAP[ SVM!OL: UNDERLINING? 
"ELSE INADMISSABLE 
"CYCLE: LOOK Up WORD DELIMITER 
II l'CUNO? 
"ELSE INAOMISSABLE COM8tNATION 
"CYCLE: SKIP REST OF WORD OELIMITER 
"NEXT TAPE SVM!OL •UNDERLINING? 
"LAST TAPE SYMBOL• COLON? 
11 E~U AFTER COLCN? 
11 lhTERNAL REP~ES[NTATION OF COLONEQUAL 
" l~TERNAL REPRESENTATION OF COLON 
" 120 lhSTR~CTICNS 
U, S • 126, Z "NEXT TAPE SYMBOL s UNDERLINING? 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
GOTO (:UNO SBL) "4 lhSTRUCTIONS 
1004 70 - 1 168 
"GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR, 42 
OUT SIL.: A• 100, Z 
Y, A= CMODE 
Y, A '•' 6, Z 
N, GOTOR (MC[•11) 
A :i SHIFT 
U, A .. 256, Z 
Y, LUS (8) 
U, A .. 256, P 
N, I.CSA (8) 
Y, A :s 1 
SHIFT III A 
"0ESTlhATICN = 100? 
"PREVICUS SHIFT 11 256 1 
" PREV l;CUS SH I ff > 256 ? 
II UPDATE SHIFT 
A: TEXT ARRAY POINTER 
N, MA[•1J • S "TEXT[TIXT ARRAY P01Nr!RJ • 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
A + 1 
TEXT ARRAY POINTER 
ENO 01' TEXT ARRAY 11 
MA[ .. 1) 11 s 
GO TOR ( MC [ .. 1] ) 
11 TEXT[TEXT ARRAY POINTERJ+SMIFT•SOURCE 
"TEXT ARRAY POINTER 11 
• A II TEXT ARRAV POINTER+ 1 
A 
11 TEXT[TEXT ARRAY POINTER) • SOURCE 
"19 INSTRUCTIONS 
AR CP LS: S: LAST SYMBOi. 
U, s ... 63, P 
U, S • 69, E 
INVERT: U, S 11 • T, P 
GOTO (MC(•l]) "5 INSTRUCTIONS 
RtL. OP LSI S II LAST SVMSOI.. 
u, s .. 75, P 
GOTO (:AA OP LS(2)) "3 INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOL OP LS: s :11 LAST SYMBOi.. 
U, s .. 76, p 
U, s - 80, E 
GOTO (: l NVERT) " 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
D!C:L LS: s = LAST SYMBOL 
s - 106, z "LAST SYMBOi. a OWN? 
OWN TYPE :: s 
Y, suec (: NXT SBL) 
Y, s • 106, z 
u, s " 4, E "LAST SYMBOi. NO <TYPE>? 
v, A = 1000 
N, A = :MS[ .. 1] 
TYPE= A 
N, suec (: NXT SSL) 
N, JUMP (6) 
s .. 5, z "LAST SVMSO~ •ARRAY? 
v, TYPE II 5 
A= OWN TYPE, z 
v. A: 104 
v, suec (:ERROFIM) 
S = LAST SYMBOi. 
s - 111, z "LAST SVMBCl.: ARRAY? 
ARR DEC I..S II 5 
N, JUMP (6) 
s :I 8 "Ct-ARA• 8 
100470 - 1 
"GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR, 42 CONTINUED 
A: OWN TVPE, Z 
N, A:• 4 
A+ TYPE 
ARR DEC MCR: A 
JUMP (9) 
U, S • 1, Z 
N, JUMP (4) 
S :r TYPE 
u, s - ;s, p 
Y, s = 10 
N, S ii 2, P 
N, S .. 2, :Z 
Y, S + 14 
N, S: TYPE 
CHARACTER III S 
U, S • 8, P 
Y, A: OWN TYPE, Z 
Y, A: 105 
Y, suec (:EAROAM) 
u, s • 14, Z 
Y 1 A: .. TYPE 
Y, A + 4, P 
Y, A • 106 
Y, suec (:ERRORM) 
S:: • CHARACTER 
u, s + 25, P 
N, GOTO (MCt•1J> 
u, s + 4, p 
Y, A:::: 0 
N, A : 1 
TP PEC LS III A 
A:::: TYPE 
Y, JUMP ( 3) 
U, A .. :S, P 
Y, A : • S 
N, A .. S 
U, A ii OWN TYPE, Z 
Y, A + 32 
LUA (19), P 
Y, CHARACTER: A 
N, CHARACTER:• A, P 
GOTO (MC[•1J> 
11 LAST SYMBOL• PROCED? 
11 LAST SYMBOL• SWITCH? 
"CHARA> e? 
II,. OWN TYPE? 
11 LAST SYMBOL• SWITCH? 
11
,. TYPE< 4? 
"Cl-1ARA < 25? 
11 Cl-'ARA c 4? 
"TYPE> 3? 
II THEN CHARA 
II ELSE TYPE+ C~ARA 
11 63 INSTRUCTIONS 
169 
100470 - 1 170 
11 GENERAL. PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR. 43 
SPEC LS: s =i LAST SYMBOL. 
u, s - 111, z II LAST SVMBOL. 111 ARRAY? v, s :: 112 II Tr.EN TYPE= 5 
u, s • 106, E "I.AST SVMBOL. NOT <TYPE> OR ARRAY? 
Y, A = 1000 II Tl-EN TVPE: 1000 
N, A = :MS[-107] 
TYPP.: 111 A 
u, A • 3, p II TYPE > 3 ? 
N, suec (tNXT SSL) 
U, S - 114, z II LAST SYMl!ICL. •LABEL? 
Y, s = ... 8 
N, s .. 113, z II I.AST SYMBOL. : SWITCH? 
v, s + 14 
N, s = 1000 
CHARACTP.:R II S 
S + TYPE 
u, s .. 999, p " TYPE+ tHARA 1 1000? 
N, A= 107 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
S:: I.AST SYMBOL 
U, S - 112, z 11 I.AST SYMBOL. :11 PROCED? 
N, JUMP (4) 
s :: TYPE 
u, s .. 3, p ,, TYPE ) 3 ? 
Y, s = 16 
,...N' s = e, p 
N, s .. 111, z 11 LAST SYMBOL.:: ARRAY? 
v, s + 8 
v, CHARACTER :a S 
S 11 • CHARACTER 
u, s + 25, p "Ct-ARA c 25? 
v, suec (:NXT SSL.) 
v, S::., CHARACTER 
S .. TYPE 
s + 2000, p 11 TYPE+ CHARA< 2000? 
N, GOTO (MCt•1l> 
S :: CHARACTER 
A :::i TYPE 
u, s - 8, p '' Ct-ARA > 8 ? ,..._ 
Y, JUMP (5) 
u, s .. 6, z If C:hARA II 6 ? 
v, A = 0 u, A .. 5, z II TYPE II!)? 
Y, A 111 8 
N, A + s 
A + 64 
VAL CHAR :: A 
A :II TYPE 
u, A ., 5, p If TYPE ) 5 ? 
y, JUMP (5) 
u, A N 1, p II TYPE) :L ? 
N, " A :: 4 
u, s .., 1000, z 11 Cl-ARA• 1000 ? 
v, s = 0 
s + A 
s + 96 
LUS (19) 
CHARACTER II S 1 p 
,. 
100470 - 1 171 
GOTO (MC{•l]) "59 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - l 172 
"GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR. 43 CONTlhUEO 
OP 1.s: suec (:AR OP LS) 
N, SUBC (:REL OP LS[ll) 
Y, GOTO (MC[•1Ji 
GOTO (:BOOL OP LS[l]) "4 lNSTRUCTIO~S 











U, S = MC[•1], Z 
N, F = 32767 
VALUE OF CONSTANT• F 
F., 32767, P 
Y, SMALL :::1 S 
GO TOR ( MC[ .. 1]) 
'BEGIN' TENTH 
A: LAST SYMBOL 
U, A • 9, P 
V, A= 109 
Y, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
Y, S: LAST SYMBOL 
Y, JUMP (9) 
S: M[8•3J 
S • TENTH, P 
N, S ::1 M[8•2] 
N, MULAS (10) 
N, M[B•2J :: S 
N, S :: M[S-3] 
N, MUI.AS (10) 
N, M[B•3] :: S 
suec ( :NXT SBL) 
A :: 1 
GOTO (MC[ ... 1]) 
+ 67 10885 
'END' MULTIPLY 
"HEAD• TAIL: 0 
"LAST SYMBOL> 9? 
II TA IL 
II HEAD II u? 
11 ELSE REPLACE TAIL BY 32767 
II) 32767? 
II T~EN SMALL. FALSE 
11 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 LAST SYMBOL> 9? 
"HEAD> 6710885? 
11 TAIL• 10 *TAIL+ LAST SYMBOL 
"HEAD• 10 * ~EAD + CARRY FROM TAIL 
"18 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 173 
"GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR, 44 
UNS NBRI 
RD IOF: 
F = 0 
RtAL NU"11!StR ::r G 
SMALL a G 
Sa LAST SYMBOL 
U, 5 .. 89, Z 
V, F = 1 
MC a F 
U, 5 • 9, P 
V, JUMP (3) 
suec (:MULTIPLY) 
V, SMALL• A 
JUMP (•5) 
11 MANTISSA• O 
"REAL ~UMBER• TRUE 













"CCUNT IN .CASE OF OVERFLOW 
A. DIGIT LAST svMBOL, z "LAST SYMBOL :11 PERIOD OR TEN 1 
N, A• M[8•2] 
N, A .. 0, P 
N, REAL NUMBER= B 
N, GOTO (:UNS INT[5J) 
u, s - 88, z 
N, JUMP (5) 
SUBC: (:Nxr SBL.) 
SUBC (:"1UL.TIPLV) 
N, SMALL. .. A 
u, S • 9, P 
N, JUMP C•4> 
u, 5- 89, Z 
N, S = SMALL 
N, JUMP (10) 
suec ( INXT SBL.) 
U, S .. 64, Z 
N, 5 • 65, Z 
Y, MC: S 
v, suec (:NXT SBL) 
suec (:UNS INT) 
S • MtB•2l 
Y, A :: MC [ • 1 l , Z 
V, S : • S 
5 + SMALL 
A : S 
RUA (:1.0), Z 
N, S • 1024, E 
N, S II .. 1024 
F • MC[•2l 
SMALL• 8 
GOTO C:DEC BIN) 
""'HEAD. 0? 
"EL.SE REAL NUM!ER :11 FALSE 
11 A~D DELIVER SINGLE LENGTH 
II LAST SVMIOL. PERIOD? 
"HANDLE DECIMAL FRACTION 
11 CCUNT EXCEPT WHEN OVERFLOW 
"LAST SVMICL > 9? 
"LAST SVMIOL a TEN? 
"LAST SVMBOL •PL.US? 
""' LAST SYMBOL• MINUS? 
INTEGER 
11 TAIL CF DECIMAL EXPONENT 
"WAS TEN FOLLOWED av MINUS? 
11 DECIMAL EXPONENT NOW COMPLETED 
"A!S (DECIMAL EXPONENT) c 1024? 
"ELS[ CECIMAL EXPONENT• 1024 * 
" • SIGN (DECIMAL EXPONENT) 
"HEAD ~ND TAIL OF MANTISSA 
" SIVALL • FALSE 
"CCNVERT lO BINARY NUMBER 
"44 INSTRUCTIONS 
'SEGIN 1 NEXTO, ELSEO, ELSE1 
S: NLP 
WORD COUNT• S "WORD COUNT a 0 
u, S: LETTER LAST SYMBOL., Z 
V, A s 0 
N, A 11 1 
MS a• A "NAME LIST[NLPJ • • 1, WORD: 0 
N, A : 110 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
N, GOTO ( :ELSU) 
COUNT= A "CCUNT • 0 
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"GENE~AL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR, 44 CONTl~UED 
N!XTIJ: 
EL.SEO: 
S: LAST SVMBOL. 
u, s '*' • 63, Z 
N, GOTO (:ELSEO> 
S = COUNT 
s + 4, z 
V, COUNT :1 S 
A= WORD COUNT 
V, A • 1 
V, WORD COUNT: A 
N, S = MA 
N, LUS ( 6) 
S .. LAST SYMBOL. 
s .. 1 
MA: S 
SUBC (:NXT SBL) 
REP (:NEXTO) 
A: NLP 
S:: • MA 
LAST IDENTIFIER: S 
U, A• WORD COUNT, Z 
V, S = 0 
N, S = • MA[-1] 
"LAST SVMICL < 64? 
11 CCUNT • 4? 
"ii-Ell. COUNT a 0 
11 AhD WCRO COUNT: WORD COUNT+ l 
"LAST IDENTIFIER:: NAME LISTfNLPJ 
11 WCRO COUNT• 0? 
"ELSE LAST IOENTll"IER[1] • 
LAST IDENTIFtER(1l 
A:: WORD COUNT 




s = 127 
LUS (19) 
MA( .. 1] :: S 
A• NLP 
WORD COUNT: .. A 
GoToR (MC[ .. 1]) 
1 END' RO I DI" 




N, GOTO (:NXT PNR) 
U, A• 025, P 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
S : :MA 
GOTO (:NXT PNR) 
S: IN FORMAL LIST, Z 
N, S:: IN AR DEC, Z 
S = : MD [ •4 l 
"NAME LIST[NLP + WORD COUNT+ 11 : 
11 127 * D19 
"WCRO ••NAME LIST[PO!NTERJ 
~ ii" WORD i O T~EN POINTER: POtNTER + 1 
" WCRD > 33554432? 
11 7 INSTRUCTIONS 
V, S • 1 " BLOCK CELL POINTER+ (4 OR 5) 
Nl!':XTO' suec (: NXT PNR) 
A= WORD COUNT 
COUNT :s A 
G: LAST NL.P 
NEXTt: A = -MS, p 
Y, A + MG, z 
N, G010 ( :NEX'1'2) 
s - 1 
I" .. 1 
REP! ( :NEX'T'1) 
" NAME LIST[?OINTER + COUNT] :: ,, NAME I,. I ST [LAST NLP ... COUNT) ? 
" Tl-EN COUNT a COUNT + 1 
100470 - 1 175 
'' GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR. 44 CONT I I\UED 
A : MS, P 
Y, GOTOR (f,1C[•1]) 
s • 1 
A: MS, P 
Y, GOTO (:NEXT0) 
GOTO (:NEXT2[•1]) 
" FCUIIIO ? 
"20 INSTRUCTIOI\IS 
'END' LOOK UP 
NAME IN LIBRARY: S: NLP 
IN I\IM LSTr 
S • D 25 
A• ENO OF 
MA: ,.g 
CATALOGUE 
S • BEGIN OF CATALOGUE 
SUBC(:LOOK UP[4J) 
"NAME LIST(ENO OF CATALOGUE)• 
11 •33554432 -NLP 
U, S • BEGIN OF CATALOGUE, P 
U, S • END OF CATALOGUE, E "CUTSIOE CATALOGUE? 
GOTO(MC[-1]) "9 INSTRUCTIONS 
S: INT LABELS, Z 
N, GOTO (MC(-1]) 
S: REAL NUMBER, Z 
V, GOTO (:INVERT) 
S: VALUE OF CONSTANT[1] 
RUS (18) "HEAD• VALUE CF CONSTANT l 018 
s + 4096 
A: NLP 
LAST NLP: A "LAST ~LP• NLP 
MA:• S "NAME LIST[NLP] • • 4096 • HEAD 
A • 1 
S • 4097 
LUS <18) " O·EAO • 1) • 018 
S • VALUE OF CCNSTANT[1] 
MA: S 
s = 6 
suec <:RD IDF1) 
SUBC (:LOOI< UP) 
INT LAB• S 
S • NLP, P 
GOTO (MC[ .. 1]) 
II I NT LAB < NLP ? 
"21 1NSTRUcT10Ns 
100470 - 1 176 
"GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR, 45 
NXT IOf: 
Sl<P IDF'; 
Sl<P TP DEC:: 
suec (:NXT PNR) 
s - 1 
A ::i MS, P 
Y, GOTOR (MC[~1J) 
GOTO (:NXT IOF'[1]) "5 11\STRUCTIONS 
S:: LAST SYMBOL 
U, S '*' ,.. 63, Z " i..AST SYMBOL < 64 ? 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
V, GOTO ( : SICP I OF' [ 1] ) 
GOiOR (MC[ .. 1]),_ "5 INSTRUCTIONS 
suac ( :Sl(p I OF') 
u, $ a 87, z II LAST SYMBOL 'Ii COMMA ? 
SICP TP DEC:[21: Y, suac: (:NXT S BL.) 
SKP VA LI I 
SKP VA L 1[3 l: 
Sl<P SP I.. I : 




V, GOTO (: SICP TP DEC) 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1J) II 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
S:: LAST SYMBOL 
u, s .. 115 9 z II LAST SYMBOL. = VALUE? 
N, GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
suec (:Sl<P TP OEC[2J) 
u, s .. 91, z II LAST SYMBOL:: SEMICOLON ? v, GOTO (lNXT SSL.) 
GOT()F~ (MC[ .. 11) " 7 INSTRUCTIONS 
SUBC (:SPEC LS) 
N, GOTOR (MC[~1]) 
suec < :Sl<P VA I.. I {3J) 
GOTO (:Sl<P SP LI) 11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
s:: MO[ .. ll 
s '*' 63 
GOTOR (M<;;[ .. 11) 
" NAME 1.,1ST[BL0CK CELL POINTER+ 11 
11 3 1 NSiRUCT IONS 
S ::i MD[•ll "NAME LIST[BLOCI( CELL POINTER• 11 
RUS ( 6) 
GOTO (:OISP LVL.[1)) 11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
S = M0[""1l 
RUS (13) 
GO TOR ( MC [ .. :t.] ) 
"NAME LIST[BLOCK CELL POINTER+ 11 
11 3 I NSTAUCT IONS 
S = ~D[•2J "NAME LIST[BLOCK CELL POINTER• 21 
GOTO (lDlSP L\L.[1]) 11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
s =. MD["2] 
S f It I 64 I Z 
Garo <MCC•1l > 
"06 OF NAME LlST(BLOCK CELL POINTER+2] 
II Iii 1 ? 
11 3 l~STRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 177 
"GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR. 45 CONTt~UEO 
STATUS: 
IN CODE: 
S = MD[•2J 
'RUS (13) 
S + CORRECTION 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 J) 
A = • f4S[•1l 
LCA (2), P 
GOTO (MC[ 00 ll) 
"NAME LISTtBLOCK CELL POl~TER + 21 
'' 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
"024 or NA~E LIST[N + 1J 
II = 1 ? 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 






s = NXT BCP 
D = s 
s = MS s '*' 8:1.91 s + CORRECTION 
NXT BCP :r S 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
SUBC (:NONFRM LAB) 
N, GOTO (MC( .. 1]) 










G n D, Z 
GOTO (MC( .. 1]) 
S :s MD 
RUS (13) 
S • CORRECTION 
D : S 
GOT OR ( MC[ ... :!.J) 
A: MS 
RUA (19) 
A • 6, Z 
GOTO (MC[•l]) 
G = 0 
s - G, p 
A = MG( .. 2] 
RUA < 13) 
A • CORRECTION 
A ~ s. p 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1)) 
A = MG 
RUA (13), z 
GOTOR ( MC[ ..,1 l) 
A + CORRECTION 
G : A 
GOTO (lCORSP BCPfll) 
s = :I. 
QUOTE COUNTER :i: s 
suec (:NXT SBL) 
s g 103, z 
JUMP ( .. 3) 
A = 0 
QUO'!'E COUNTER :; A 
GOTOR (MC{ .. :I.]) 
II 7 11'S TRUCT IONS 
11 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 CODE !ITS (N) = 6? 
" 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 P: BLOCK CELL POINTER 
" N < p ? 
178 
u N > NAME LIST[P • 2] l 8192? 
11 ::.3 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 Qt,;OTE COUNTER: 1 
" NEXT SYMBOL :r UNQUOTE? 
" ELSE SKIP 
" Qt,;OTE COUNTER: 0 
'' 8 t NS TRI.JCT l CNS 
100470 - 1 
"GENERAL PURPOSE PROCEDURES NR, 46 CONTl~UED 
SKIP AST OF' STAT: MC: A 
S II LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 86, Z 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
N, s - 81, z 
N, S • 1, Z 
N, S • 22, Z 
Y, suec <MCB-1J> 
S :t LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 102, Z 
V, SUBC (:SKIP STRING) 
u, s • 91, Z 
N, S • 105, Z 
N, SUBC (:NXT SSL) 
II PR 
II L.AST SYl'ABOL. 
t1 •DC? 
t1 11 GCTC? 
t1 • F'OR? 
II • BEGIN ? 
II THEN PR 
11 L.AST SYMBOL.• QUOTE? 
t1 LAST SYMBOL• SEMICOLON? 
11 v LAST sv~eo~ =END? 
N, GOTO (:SKIP RST OF' STAT[2J) 
AAUNVA: 
RUNVA: 
B .. 1 




s = s, z 
v, s 111 0 
S 1 + 1 A 
GOT0(18TSTRM27) 
NEXT ENTRY: S: 1 
PLUSS(POINTER) 
Ar: MS 
U, S • END OF CROSSTABLE,Z 
S • BEGIN OF CROSSTABLE 
GOT0(MC(•1J> 
INIT POINTER: S ■ BEGIN OF CROSSTA8LE 
POINTER r: S 
GOTOR ( MC[ •1 J) 
INIT: RUNNUMBER II S 
S III FIRST SHIFT 
SHIF'T c: S 
,, • 0 
s =1 
STOCK r: •S 
STOCl<1:: •S 
LAST SYMBOL: •S 
WORD COUNT 111 •S 
A• BEGIN OF TEXT ARRAY 
TEXT ARRAY POINTER= A 
VALUE OF CONSTANT ••F' 
LAST IDENTIFIER: F' 
LINE COUNTER• G 
OUOTE COUNTER• G 
l'OR CNT = S 
IN F'ORMAL LIST ■ S 
IN AR DEC;; S 
GOTORCMCt•1]) 
t1 PRESCANO PROCEDURES NR, 50 
11 17 INSTRUCTIONS 
II ) AVOID -o 
II ) 
11 ) POINTER:: POINTER+ 1 
II ) 
11 CONTENTS OF CROSSTASLEWORD 
"NUMBER OF' ENTRV INS 
11 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
" 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
t1 INITIALtZ! SHIFT THE SAME 
11 AS IN PRESCANO 
11 STOCI<: .. 1 
11 STOCK1 11 •1 
"LAST SYMBOL 11 •1 
11 WORD COUNT •-1 
11 ~AST IDENTIFIER II EMPTY 
11 LINE COUNTER• 0 
11 QUOTE COUNTER ■ 0 
11 f'OR COUNT• 1 
11 IN FORMAL LIST II FAL.SE 
11 IN ARRAY DECLARATION• FALSE 





IL.AB DEC, ST ~UM CS, IOF, PRCS IOF, TRU~CATE, Cl.EAR C~STAB 
•BEGIN• PROGRAMQ, PROGRA~1, PR0GRA~2, PROGRAM3, PR0GRAM4, 
PROGRAM5 
s = 6 
LUS (19) 
CHARACTER• S "C~ARACTER = 6 * 019 
PROGRAMO: S: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (IPROGRAM2) 
SUBC (:RD IOF) 
A: LAST SYMBOL 
A• 90, Z "LAST SYMBOL• COLON? 
Y, suec (IPRCS IOF) 
Y, SUBC (:LAB DEC) 
A :r 111 
PA0GRAM1:v, GOTO (:PROGRAMO) 
GOTO (:PAOGRAM4) 
PROGRAM2: S: DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (IPROGRAM3) 
SUBC (:UNS NBR) 
·A = l.AST SYMBOL. 
A• 90, Z "LAST SYMBOL• COLON? 
Y, suec (:IL.AB DEC) 
A :: 112 
GOTO (:PROGRAMl) 
PROGRAM3: S: LAST SYM80L 
U, S • 104, Z "LAST SYMBOL.• BEGIN? 
A = 113 
PROGRAM4:N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
PROGRAM5:N, suec (INXT SBL) 
BLOCK: 
U, S • 104, Z tt LAST SYMBOL• BEGIN? 
Y, GOTO (:BEGIN STAT) 
GOTO (IPROGRAM5) "29 INSTRUCTIONS 
'ENO' PROGRAM 
•BEGIN• BL.CK, PROC, SE~ TEST, SPEC TEST, TEST, BODY, END, 
NEXTO, NEXTl, NEXT2, NEXTJ, ~EXT4, NEXT5, El.SEO 
S:: NLP 
MS = e 
MC III A, Z 
A = D 
MC a: A 
F :.: 0 
MC;; F 
MC i: F 
MC III F 
A: M1[8] 
MC III A 
s .. 1 
D :i S 
A: OLD BCP 
S • CORRECTION 
MA+ S 
11 NAME LIST[NLP] • ADDRESS OF DUMP 
11 OUMPO • PROC IO!NTIFl!R 
"D~MP1 a ILOCK CELL POINTER 
"~CCAL FOR COU~T III MAX FOR COUNT: 0 
"LCCAL. COUNT• LABEL COUNT: 0 
II I NTERl',AL ,fSLOCIC DEPTH II 
u STRING OCCURRENCE= 0 
"D~MP8 • PRC LEVEL 
~ BLOCK CELL POINTER: NL.P •, 
"NAME LIST[OLO 6L.OCI( Clt.L P0 1 NTER] = 
"NAME LIST(OLD BLOCK CELL POINTER) • 
II • BLOCK CELL POl~TER 
100470 - 1 181 
" PRESCANO PRCC!OURES NR, 50 CONT 1 NUED 
PROC: 
S + CORRECTION 




MS II A 
A = 1 
PLUSA (DSP LVL) 
MS [ .. 1] ;: A 
MS[•3l • G 
s - 5 
NL.P;: S 
·N, GOTO (:PROC) 
A:: D25 
A • 4 
A+ M1[1J 
MS:• A 
s • 1 
NLP:: S 
S + D25 
MD[•4] • .. S 
N, GOTOR (MC[•11) 
suac (:DECL. L.ST) 
suec (:CMP Tl.l 
GOTO (!ENO} 
M1[8) 11 A 
1 MC: G 
S + D25 
MD(•4] :: • S 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
"OLD BLOCK CEL.L. POINTER a 
" BLOCK CELL POINTER 
"NAME LIST[BLOCK CELL POINTER] • 
" 8192 • DUMP1 
"OISPL LEVEL.• DISPL LEVEL• 1 
"NAME LIST[BLOCK CELL POINTER+ 1] • 
" DISPL LEVEL 
"NAME LIST[BLOCK CELL POINTER+ 31 • 0 
11 NL.P:: NLP + 6 
11 IF PRCC hDENTIFIER t O THEN GOTO PROC 
"NAME L.IST[NLP] : • 33554436 • 0UMP1 
"NL.P II NLP + 1 
11 NAME LIST[BLOCK CELL POINTER+ 4) 11 
" • 33554432 • NLP 
11 RETUR~ TO BODV IF CALLED FROM IT 
11 PRC LEVEL: DISPL LEVEL 
"FORMAL COUNT= 0 
"NAME LIST[BL.OCK CELL POINTER+ 4) : 
11 
• 33554432 • NLP 
U, S • 98, Z "LAST SYMBOL• OPEN? 
N, GOTO (:SEM TEST) 
s = 127 
LUS (19) 
CHARACTER:: S "C~ARACTER 11 127 * D19 
suac (:NXT SBL.) 
suac < : 1 DF > 
s = 1 
M(B•1l + S "FCA~AL COUNT• FORMAL COUNT+ 1 
M 1 NS (NLP) "NLP: NLP + 1 
A • 0 
MS[1] :: A "NAME LIST[NLP • ll: 0 
S II LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 87, Z "LAST SYMBOL.• COMMA? 
V, Go TO ( : NEXT(!') 
U, S • 99, Z II LAST SYMBOL• CLOS£? 
Y, suec (lNXT SBL) 
N, A :: 114 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
U, S • 91, Z "LAST SYMBOL. a SEMICOLON? 
v, suec (:NXT SBL) 
N, A :: 115 
N, suec (IERRORM) 
A:: MC:t•1l 
A+ 022 PLUS l 
s :a M1 
MSl•1l a A "NAME L~ST[PAOC IDENTIFIER] = 
S :a LAST SYMBOL. " 022 + FORMAL COUNT• l 
100470 - 1 182 
u, s • 115, Z » LAST SYMBCL •VALUE? 
100470 - 1 
" P~ESCANO PROCEDURES NR. 50/51 
; N, GOTO (:SPEC TEST) 
SUBC: (:NXT SBL) 
SUBC: ( : I Dfl') 
NEXT2: 
SPEC TEST: 
U, S • LAST NLP, P" N < LAST NLP? 
Y, A = 95 
Y, LUA (19) 
Y, MS: A 
N·, A :r 116 
N, suec (:!RRORM) 
S :r LAST NLP 
NLP: S 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
u, S • 87, Z 
Y, GOTO (:NEXT1) 
A : 117 •; 
u, s .. 91, Z 
., 
Y, suec: (:NXT SBI..) 
N, suec (:!RRORM) 
"NAME LIST(NJ a 95 * 019 
"NLP: LAST NLP 
" LAST SYMIOL •COMMA? 
"LAST SVMIOL •SEMICOLON? 
suec (:SPEC LS) "SPEClfl'IER LAST SYMBOL? 
N, GOTO (:SODY) 
suec <: 1Dfl'> 
U, S • LAST NLP, P" N < LAIT NLP? 
N, A:: 118 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
N, GOTO (n!:ST) 
A= MS 
RUA (19) 
U, A • 127, Z 
v, A: CHARACTER 
Y, MS III A 
Y, GOTO ( : TES'!') 
U, A - 95, Z 
N, A :: 119 
N, GOTO (:NEXT3(3l) 
A a VAi. CHAR 
"NAME LIST[NJ :r 127 * 019? 
"NAME LIST[NJ : CHARACT!R 
11 NAME LIST[NJ : 95 * 019? 
U, A• 75, P "VALUE CHARACTER> 75? 
V, A : 120 
v, suec (:ERRORM) 
N, LUA (19) 1 
183 
N, MS III A II NAME .LIST(NJ :r VALUE CHARACTER• 019 
TUT: 
A :s TYPE 
A• 3, Z "TYPE 111 3? 
Y, A : 64 
Y, M1[7J : A "T~EN STRINGOCCURRENC:E a 64 
S: I.AST NL.P 
NLP a S "NLP: LAST NLP 
S = LAS'!' SYMBOL 
U, S • 87, Z II LAST -SYMIOL •COMMA? 
v, suec (INXT SBL) 
Y, GOTO ( :NbT3) 
A 111 121 
GOTO ( INl!:X1'2) 
s II NLP, z 
SUBC (:BLCIC) 
S II LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 102, Z II LAIT :IVMIOL •QUOTE? 
N, GOTO (:EL.UO) 
A 11: Mi 
100470 - 1 
S = D24 
184 
"NAME LIST[PROC tDENTlrtER + 1) : 
100470 - 1 185 





MA( ... 1] + S 
suac (: NXT SBL.) 
S .. 103, Z 
N, GOTO (:NEXT4) 
JUMP (7) 
u, s - 104, Z 
N, SUBC (:STATMNT) 
N, GOTO (IENO) 
SUBC ( :NXT SBL.) 
SUBC (:DECL l.S) 
Y, SUBC (IDECL. LST) 
suec (ICMP Tl.) 
SUBC (INXT SSL.) 
S • NLP 
S • CORRECTION 
l.US (13) 
S + MC[•1J 
S + MC[•1J 
MD[•2J : S 
S::: MC[ .. 1] 
s + 1 
l.US (6) 
MD [ •1] + S 
S ::: M[B+2J, Z 
S:: MC[•2J 
N, B • 1 
V, S + MC 
S + MC[•1l 
Y, GLOBAL COUNT+ S 
N, LUS (13) 
N, M0[ .. 1] + S 
S = MC, Z 
N, M(7J = S 
S::: NLP 
N, A ::: 019 
N, MS:: A 
N, S .. 1 
N, REPP ( 1NE:XT5) 
A::: 025 
A • 5 
A + D 
MS= - A 
s - 1 
NLP:: S 
S • D25 
M0[1J ::: .. S 
S = CMODE 
s ,., .. 2, z 
S::; MC[ .. 1] 
A:: MS[•1J 
DSP LVL: A 
A '*' 63 
Y, A • 1, Z 
D :s S 
A 1111 MC [ 5] 
A + 1 
Y, SUBC(:TRUNCATE) 
GOT OR ( MC[ .. 1) ) 
11 NAME LIST[PROC IDENTIFIER+ 1] + D24 
~ NEXT SVMBCL. •UNQUOTE? 
"LAST SYMBOL• BEGIN? 
11 8192 * Nl.P (AS STATUS) 
II + PRC LE'ILEL 
" + STRING ,OCCURRENCE 
" INTER~AL BLOCK DEPTH 
11 PRC L.EVEL = 0 ? 
"1.,CCAL. COUNT 
" + LABEL COUNT 
" + MAX FOR COUNT 
"MAX FCR CCUNT: 0? 
"NAME LIST(NLPJ :: 019 
11 NL.P = NL.P + 1 
"NAME L.IST[NL.PJ • 
" • 33554437 • BLOCK CELL POINTER 
11 NLP = Nl.P + 1 
"NAME LIST(BL.OCK CELL POINTER• 11 = 
11 .. 33554432 • NLP 
" INSERTING L!BRARV ROUTINES? 
"DUMP1 
"DISPL LEV!l. • NAME LIST[DUMPl + 11 
"( INSERTING)A(DISP LVL • 1) ? 
11 BLOCK CELL POINTER• DUMP1 
" INTER~AL -!LOCK DEPTH 
" 192 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 186 
'END' BLOCK 
100470 - 1 
"PRESCAN0 PROCEDURES NR, 52 
CMP TL,: suec (:STATMNT) 
S: LAST SYMBOL. 
u, s • 91, Z 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
suec (: NXT SBL) 
GOTO (:CMP TL) 
187 
"LAST SYMBOL• SEMICOLON? 
11 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
DECL. L.ST: 'BEGIN' STRINGTEST, END, EL.SRO, .EL&E1, ELSE2, NEXT1, 
NEXT2, NEXT3, NEXT4, NEXT5 
NDTU 
S: TP DEC L.S, Z 
N, GOTO (:E:L.SE0) 
MC II S 
s :i 1 
M[B•1J + S 
SUBC (: IOI") 
S II LAST NLP, P 
Y, A= 122 
Y, SUBC (:DERRORM) 
S 1111 LAST SYMBOL 
u, s .. 87, Z 
v, suec (INXT &BL) 
Y, GOTO (INEXT1) 
S :r MC[ .. 1,J 
A :i TYPE, Z 
N, A .. J, Z 




,A• OWN TVPE, Z 
GLOBAL COUNT+ S 
M1C4J + I 
A :r TYPE 
A - 3, Z 
Y, A IS 64 
Y, M1 [ 7 l • A 
GOTO (tl!NO) 
SIS ARR DEC l.S, Z 
N, GOTO ( :EL.SU) 
MC Ill I 
ARR POINTER:• S 
I ll 1 
M[,B•1l + S 
SUIC (:NXT SSL) 
SUBC (tlDfl') 
S II LAST NI..P, P 
Y, A 111 123 
Y, suec (:OERRORM) 
S :s NL.P 
A III AlltR POINTER 
MS II A 
ARR POINTER III S 
s .. 1 
NL.P Ill I 
S • LAST S'l"MBOL 
u, s .. 87, Z 
Y, GOTO ( I NEXT2> 
A 11 0 
DI MENII ON III A 
u, s .. 100, z 
11 TYPE ,l)ECI..ARATOR LAST lyMBOL ? 
11 CiCUNT • 0 
11 COUNT• COUNT+ 1 
11 N < LAST NLP? 
11 TYPE : ■ 0 ? 
11 ., TYPE• 3? 
"TMEN .COUNT• 2 • COUNT 
11 LOCAL COUNT• LOCAL COUNT+ COUNT 
11 TYPE ■ 3? 
11 T~EN ,ITRINGOCCURRENCE • 64 
"ARR DECLARATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
11 .COUNT • 0 
11 ARRAY POINTER= 0 
11 COUNT• COUNT+ 1 
11 NAME .LIST[NLP] • ARRAY POINTER 
11 ARRAY ~OLNT!R = NLP 
11 NI.Pa Nl,,P + 1 
11 LAST ,IVMIOL •COMMA? 
11 DIMENll•ON • 0 
II LAST ;.~MIQL. sue? 
100470 - 1 188 
"P~ESCANO PROCEDURES NR, 52 CONTINUED 
NhT4: 
N, A ll 125 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
N, GOTO ( : NUT4) 
SUSCOUNT II A 
SUSC ( : NXT BBL) 
11 suacouNT • o 
U, S = LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
Y, suec ( :SKP IDF') 
Y, JUMP (3) 
U, S :11 DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
Y, SUSC (:UNS NBR) 
Y, SUSC (lST NUM CS) 
Y, S III LAST SYMBOL 
u, s ., 102, Z 
Y, SUSC (:SKIP STRING) 
A 111 1 
u, s .. 90, Z 
Y, DIMENSION+ A 
Y, GOTO (:NEXT:5) 
u, s ... 100, Z 
Y, SUSCOUNT + A 
Y, GOTO (:NEXT3) 
u, s ... 101, Z 
N, GOTO (:NEXT3) 
S::: SUl9COUNT, Z 
N, SUBC:OUNT .. A 
N, GOTO (:NEXT:5) 
S III DIMENSION, Z 
V, A lll 124 
Y, SUSC (:ERRORM) 
N1 DIMENSION+ A 
suec ( :NXT HL) 
Ga DIMENSION 
S III ARR POINTER 
A Ill MS 
MS=: G 
s Ill A, z 
N, GOTO (:NEXT4[2l) 
S :i MCt-1] 
u, s Ill OWN TYPE, z 
Y, F' * 3 
Y, F + 3 
V, MUL.S ( G) 
Y, GLOBAL COUNT+ S 
N, M1[4] + S 
S ::: LAST SYMBOL 
s ., 87, Z 
Y, GOTO (tN!XT2[•2J) 
GOTO (:STRINGTEST) 
Sa LAST SYMBOL 
U, S ., 113, Z 
SUSC (:NXT SSL.) 
SUSC ( I IOP') 
N, GOTO ( :EL.SIU) 
S .. LAST N!..P, P 
Y, A 111 126 
Y, SUSC (:DERROAM) 
A rs 0 
S lll 1 
"LAST ,&VMBOL •QUOT£? 
"LAST SYMIOL: COL.ON? 
"THl!!N DIMENSION :11 DIMENSION+ 1 
"LAST SYMBOL. sue? 
"THEN SUSGOUNT = SUSCOUNT + 1 
"LAST SVMIOL •BUS? 
11 suscoi.,NT • o? 
"ELSE SUBGOUNT = SUBCOUNT • 1 
11 DIMENSION: 0? 
11 l!!LSE ·0 I MENS I ON :: DI MENS I ON + 1 
11 N lll NAME LIST[ARRAV POINTER] 
"NAME LIST[AARAV POINT!Rl : DIMENSION 
"ARRAY POINTER: N 
II COUNT 
"LAST SYMBOL• COMMA? 
11 LAST SYMBOL• SWITCH 7 
100470 - 1 189 
MINS (NLP) 11 NLP III NL.P + 1 
100470 - 1 
"P~tSCANO PROCEDURES NR. 52 CONTINUED 
MS[1] • A "NAME LIST[NLP • 1) • 0 
N!XT5: suec (: NXT SBL. > 
U, S: LETT!R LAST SYMBOL., Z 
Y, SUBC (:SKP IDF) 
Y, JUMP ( 3) 
U, S = DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
Y, suec (:UNS NBR) 
Y, suec (:ST NUM CS) 
Y, S = LAST SVMBOL. 
U, S • 102, Z "LAST SYMBOL• QUOTE? 
Y, suec (&SKIP STRING) 
U, S • 91, Z "LAST SVMIOL. •SEMICOLON? 
N, GOTO ( IN£XT5) 
GOTO (:ENO) 
!L.SE2: S • LAST NLP, P "N < L.AIT NLP? 
Y, A• 127 
Y, SUBC (:DERRORM) 
A• NLP 
S • TYPE 
U, S • 3, P "TYPE> J? 
N, LUS (19) 
190 
N, MA[•ll • S "ELSE NAME LIST[NLP + 1] =TYPE• D19 
S • :MAt·•1J 
N, S • 1 
NLP :a: S 
A + 1 
SUBC <:BLOCK> 
ENO: S • LAST SVMBOL 
U, S • 91, Z 
Y, SUBC (:NXT SBLl 
N, A • 128 
N, SUBC (t!RROAM) 
suec (:DECL. LS) 
Y, GOTO (:DECL. L.ST) 
GOTOR ( MC[ •1 l) 
'END 1 DECL L.ST 
"NLP: NLP + (1 OR 2) 
"LAST SYMBOL• SEMICOLON? 
"142 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 191 
tt PRESCANO PROCEDURES NR. 53 
STATMNT: 
El.SEO: 
'BEGIN' END, ELSEO, ELSE1, EL5E2, ELSE3, NEXT1 
A • M1[2) 
MC• A 
A • 6 
LUA (19) 
CHARACTER II A 
"LFC: LOCAL FOR COUNT 
"CHARACTER• 6 * 019 
S • LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (:!I.SEO) 
suec: ( : AD I DF) 
A a LAST SYMBOL 
U, A • 90, Z 
Y, suec (:PACS IDF) 
Y, suec: (:LAB DEC) 
Y, GOTO (:NEXT1) 
"LAST SYMBOL• COLON? 
S • DIGIT I.AST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO ( I !I.SU) 
suec (:UNS NBR) 
A::: LAST SYMBOL 
U, A • 90, Z 
Y, suBC (: II.Al DEC) 
Y, GOTO (INEXT1) 
suec (:ST NUM CS) 
S • LAST SYMBOL 
U, S .. 82, Z 
N, '80TO (:ELSE:2) 
s • 1 
"LAST SYMBOL• COLON? 
"LAST SYMBOL• FOR? 
PLUSS (M1[2J> 
U, S ·• M1[3J, P 
Y, M1t3l • S 
"LCCAL ,oR COUNT• LOCAL FOR COUNT+ 1 
"LCCAL ,oR COUNT> MAX FOR ~OUNT? 
"T~EN ,Ax FOR COUNT: LOCAL FOR COUNT 
GOTO (:END) 
U, s • 104, Z 
Y, suec (:BEGIN STAT) 
Y, GOTO (:END) 
u, s ... 102, Z 
Y, suec (:SKIP STRING) 
u, s .. 91, z 
N, S .. 105, Z 
y, s • MC ( .. 1 l 
Y, Ml C 2 J • s 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
suec (SNXT SBL.) 
GOTO (INEXT:I.) 
"LAST SYMBOL• BEGIN? 
"LAST SYMBOL• QUOTE? 
"LAST SYMBOL• SEMICOLON? 
"¥ LAST SY~BOL •END? 
"LOCAL FOR COUNT• LFC 
HGIN STAT: suec: ( I NXT SBL) 
suec: (:D!Ct.. LS) "DECLA~ATOR LAST SYMBOi.? 
N, GOTO (: CMP TL) 
A • 0 
suac (:BLOCIC) " N 11 81,.0CIC ( 0) 
u, A - "11 t 6 J, p II N > l~TiRNAt.. BLOCK DEPTH? 
Y, M1[6J II .A II Tt-il!:N INTERNAL. BLOCK DEPTH :a Ill 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1J) II 8 INSTRUCTIONS 
• i 
100470 - 1 
4 PRESCANQ PROCEDURES NR, 53/54 
1.AB DEC: S • LAST NLP, P 
Y, A• 129 
v, suac (:DtRRORM) 
A = M1 ( 5], Z 
A + 2 
M1[5J • A 
S: NLP 
Y, A = : MS t 1 l 
V, A• CORRECTION 
Y, LUA (13) 
Y, MD!•3J II A 
A= 018 
MS II A 
s - 1 
NL.P: S 
GOTO (:NXT SBI.) 
S =REAL.NUMBER, Z 
Y, A : 130 
Y, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
Y, GOTO (fNXT SBL.) 
s = 0 
INT LABELS i:: S 
suec (:IN NM LST) 
s = 3 
NLP .. S 
S: INT LAB 
GOTO (:LAB DEC) 
ST ~UM Cs1 S : SMALL, Z 
v, GOTOR(MC[--1]) 
F' • VALUE OP' CONSTANT 
S = 2 
INSTR CNTR + S 
PLUSS(DP0) 
MSC•2J i:: F' 
s • 257 
SUBC(BTSTRM9) 
S: VALUl OF CONSTANT 
suac < : BTSTRM27 > 
s = 257 
SUBC(ISTSTRM9) 
192 
II N < LAST NLP ? 
11 LABEL COUNT• 0? 
11 LABEL COUNT• LABEL COUNT+ 2 
11 NAME LIST[BLOCK CELL POINTER+ 3] = 
11 8192 * (NLP • ll 
11 NAME LIST[NLPJ • 018 
"NLP;; NLP + 1 
11 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
" INT LABELS• TRUE 
11 NLP ::a NLP + 3 
11 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
S: VALUE OF CONSTANT[l] 
suac <: IITSTRM27 > 
GOTO(:TEST DPO) 11 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
I DP': 
PRCS IOF: 
suac (:RO IDF) 
5 = NLP 
LAST NLP: S 
S • WORD COUNT 
5 .. 2 
NL.P z S 
A• CHARACTER 
MS(1] : A 
GOTO (:L,001( UP) 
11 LAST ~LP• NLP 
11 NLP: NLP + WORD COUNT+ 2 
"NAME LIST[NL.P • 11 • CHARACTER 






'9EG!N' ELSEO, EL&E1, END 
MC: A 
S • LAST SVMBOL 
MC= S 
II ) 
") RELE~ANT INTERNAL 
") STATE FOR NXT $BL 
II ) 
F • STOCl<1 
MC= F 
F • TEXT ARRAY POINTER 
MC = fl' 
II ) 
II ) 
suac ( : NXT SBI.) 
u, s - 105,z 
Y, GOTO(:END) 
S • SHIFT 
A •TEXT ARRAY 
U, S • 256,Z 
N, GOTO(:ELSEO> 
LUS(8) 
SMtFTSAFE • S 
A • 1 
BEGINSAFE • A 
POINTER 
11 )S(,MULATE TEXT ARRAY BEGINNING WITH 
11 )BtGIN SYMBOL FOR NEXT PROCEDURE 
" ) 
S • 104 
LUS(16) 
WORDSM'E • S 
S • MA[1] 
WORD1SAFE 11 
S • 105 
MA[1] 11 s 
GOTO( :END) 
") SAVE SEGOND WORD OF TEXT FOR 
S 11 ) NEXT PROCEDURE 
u, S • 1, Z 
N, GOTO( :ELSU) 
S • 256 
SM!FTSAFE • S 
A • 1 
BEGINSAFE • A 
S 11.1 MA 
S '*' •FRAM£ 
s + 26624 
WORDSAFE: S 
S II MA 
S '*' 016 Ml 





" MAKE PLACE FOR BEGIN SVMBOL 
" INSERT BEGIN SUMBOL 
193 
100470 - 1 
EI.SEl: 
END: 
BEGINSAF! • A 
S •1 
SMIF7SAf'E • S 
S • MA 
s , •• • 255 
s • 104 
WORDSAFE a S 
S • MA 
S 1 • 1 •F'RAME 
s • 26880 
"TEXTLIE~INSAFE] 
"MAKE Pl.ACE FOR a~Gl~ SYMBOi. 
" INSERT B!GIN SYMBOi. 
"TEXT~8EGINSAFEJ 
"MAKE Pl.ACE FOR t~Q_SVM8O1. 
" INSERT tt:f0 SVfl.BOL 
MA= S " TRUNCATE TEXT 
F ;s MC[•2J 
TEXT ARRAY POINTER: F 
f' • MC[•2J 
STOCK1 = fl' 
S • MC[ •1] 
LAST SYMl!SOL: S 
A • MC[•1J 
GOTOR(MC(•1J) " 69 INSTRUCTIONS 





V, GO TOR ( MC[ •1) ) 
A'*'-021 PLUS 020 
S ♦ BEGIN Of' CROSSTA8LE 
MS: A 
GOTO(;~OOP) " 7 INSTAUCTIONS 
t[N0 1 CLEAR CRSTAS 
194 
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"MjlN PROGRA~ Of PRESCANO 
1 81!:GIN' NORMAL, LOOP 
PR!SCANO: SUBC(fCLEAR CRSTA!) "CLEAR CROISTABLE 
A• START OF CONSTANT LIST 
DPO: A ") CONSTANT LIST POINTER 
A• CMODE 
A •• 1 6, Z 
N, A• BEGtNSAFE 
11 ) IF CMODE •2 ~ CMOD! • 4 
11 ) THEN REPAIR 
v, A• START OF TEXT ARRAY 
BEGIN OF TEXT ARRAY• A 
N, I• SHIFTSAF! 
") ELSE INITIALIZE 
11 ) BEGIN OF TEXT ARRAY 
Y, S • 1 
Fl AST SH I F'T II S 
Y, GOTO(:NORMAL) 
I • 258, P 
V, S • W0RD1SAFE 
Y, MA[1l III s 
11 SAME l"OR flRST 
11 IF SHll"T > 256 THEN 
11 RESTORE TEXT[SEGIN 01" r,xT 
" ARRAY ♦ 1] ALSO BEYOND 
I•• WORDSAF! , P 
MA II .. s 
11 TEXT[B!GIN OF TEXT ARR~Yl 
11 AS SIDE EFFEXT COND ~ NO 
s • 100 
SUBC ( : tN IT) 
DSP I.VI. 11 G 
A = BEGIN OF' NL I 
MA[1J II B 
MC II F 
Mc II r 
MC II F 
Mc:: G 
MC II f' 
GLOBAL COUNT II G 
t NT LABELS' 11: S 
D :a A 
01.0 BC:P • A 
MA[•1] Ill F 
MA[ .. Jl • G 
S : :MA[•6] 
NI.P:: S 
s + 025 
MA[•4J 11 • S 
V, SH I l"T : A 
SUBC (: NXT SBL.) 
s = 1 
INSTR CNTR III S 
suec (:PROGRAM) 
S • GLOIAL COUNT 
S + Mi[ 3 J 
S + M1[5J 
S + M1[6) 
L.US (7) 
S + M1[6J 
LUS ( 6) 
s ·+ 8256 
MD[ .. 1J III S 
S • NLP 
S • CORRECTION 
I.US (13) 
MD(·•2] :: S 
11 DISPL LEVEL• 0 
11 NAME LIST[BEGIN Of' NAME LIST• 11 : 
" ADDRESS OF DUMPO 
11 DUMPO • DUMPl: 0 
"LCCAL ,oR COUNT• MAX !"OR COUNT• 0 
"LOCAL COUNT• LAB!L COUNT: 0 
11 11\Tl!:RNAL ,19LOCIC DEPTH • 0 
"STRING OCCURRENCE: PRC LIVEL • 0 
11 GLOBAL COUNT a 0 
11 INT LABELS• FALSE 
" BLOCK CELL POINTER• NLP 
11 OLD l!ILOCIC CELL POINTER• NLP 
11 NAME LlSTtNLP] : NAM! LIST[NLP+1] 11 0 
11 NAM! Ll8T[NLP + 3J • 0 
11 NL.P • NI.P + 6 
11 NAME LIST[BLOCK C!I.L POINTER+ 4) : 
11 
• 33554432 - NLP 
11 MAICE SHIFT> 256 IF CMODE ~1v8v16 
" INITLALIZE INSTRUCT COUNTER 
" INTERNAi. BLOCK DEPTH II. 128 
11 INTERNAL ,SLOCIC DEPTH 
"* 64 (THEREFORE* 8192 
II ♦ 8256 
IN TOTAL) 
11 NAM! LIST[BLOCIC CELL POINTER+ 2J • 
11 8192 * NLP 
100470 - 1 196 
S = M1[3], z II MA)( FCR COUNT 
N, COUNT II S 
S = NLP 
N, A II 019 
LOOP: N, MS II A 11 NAME LIST[NLP] c 019 
N, s - 1 
N, REPP (:LOOP) 
N, NLP: S II NLP II NLP + MA)( FOR COUNT 
S • D25 11 NAME LISTtBLOCK CELL POINTER+ 5) • 
MD[•5J • - s 11 • 335,4432 • NLP 
B • 9 
SUBC ( :DANGER) 
GOTO (:PRESCAN 1) 11 67 INSTRUCTIONS 
1 END 1 
1 1!:NO' 
100470 - 1 197 
" PRESCAN1 PROCEDURES NR, 60 
'l!GIN 1 ARITHEXP, s ARITHEXP, SUBS VAR, sas LST, BOOLEXP, s BOOLEXP, 
STREXP, S STREXP, DESEXP, S DES(XP, EXP, TVPE EXP, I EXP, 
RST OF EXP, ASS STAT, RH SIDE, INSERT, FCT DES, PAR LST, 
ARITHEXP: 
ACT PAR, PRC STAT, STATMNT, GT STAT, CMP TL, lf'CLAUSE, 
FOR STAT, SW DECL, SW LIST, ARR DIC, BND PR LST, PRC DEC, 
BLOCK, D!CL LST, PROGRAM, LAB STAT, IL.AB STAT, LAI DEC, 
A0DR BL 10,, STC ADDR, ADD TYPE, BOOLEAN, STRING, ARMETIC, 
ARIOST, DESINAL, ASS TO, sas VAR, PROC, FNCTN, LST LTH, . 
SW LTH, ADDRSS, CHK DIM, IDF, SCAN CODE, ASK L.llR 
S AAITHExp: •BEGIN• ELS!O, END 
suec (: AR OP LS) 11 ARITHCPIRATOR LAST SVMIOL ? 
v, suec ( INXT SBL) 
u, s - 98, z "LAST SYMBOL• OPEN ? 
N, GOTO ( IELSE0) 
suec (:NXT SBL.) 
suec (IARITHEXP) 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
u, s .. 99, z 11 LAST SVMB01. = CLOSE ? 
v, SUBC (:NXT SBL.) 
GOTO (:END) 
ELH:01 U, s .. 94, z II LAST SVMBOL II IF? 
v, A : IARITH!XP 
V, Gora (:lFCLAUSE) 
A= DIGIT LAST SVMBOL, z 
V, suec (:UNS NBR) 
v, GOTO ( tEND) 
A:: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, z 
Y, suec (: I DF) 
V, suec (: ARMF;T IC) 
Y, suac (:SUBS VAR) 
V, suec (:l"C:T DES) 
!ND: suec <:AR OP LS) 
Y, GOTO (:ARI THEXP [1]) 
GOTOR (MC[•1l) II 24 INSTRUCTIONS 
1 1!:ND' S ARITHEXP 
SUDS VAR: A :: 1..UT SYMBOL 
A .. 100, z II LAST $VMB01. 111 sua? 
N, GOTOR (MC[ .. 1J) 
MC: s " N 
SUBC ( :us VAR) 
suec: (: SIS LST) 
S: MC[ .. 1J If N 
GOTO ( ILS'!' L.TH) II 8 I NSTAUCT l·ONS 
SIS I.ST: suec ( : NXT SBL.) 
suec (:ARITHEXP) 
S = LAST SVMBOI. 
u, s .. 87, z 11 LAST SYMBOL m COMMA? 
V, susc (:HS LST) 
SH LSTt5J: v, A + 1 
V, GOTOR (MC["'1J) 
100470 - 1 
" PRESCAN1 PROCEDURES NR, 60/61 
u, s - 101, Z 
ses LST[8J: Y, SU8C ( :NXT SBL) 
A = 1 
S 8COLEXP: 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 J ) 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
U, s • 94, Z 
Y, A :r : BOOLEXP 





S :r LAST SYMBOL 
s • 76, Z 
SUBC (:NXT SBL.) 
s - 98, Z 
S ISOOLEXP[5): 
GOTO (:EL.SEO) 
SUBC: (:NXT SBL) 
suec: <:EXP> 
S = LAST SYMBOL. 
U, s - 99, Z 
V, M.C • A 
Y, suec (INXT SBL.) 
V, A= MC[ .. 1] 
GOTO (:RST OF EXP) 
"LAST SY~BOL •BUS? 
. "11 INSTRUCTtO~S 
"LAST SVMBCL a NON? 
"LAST SYMBOL• OPEN? 
"L~ST SYMBOL• CLOSE? 
"TYPE 
"TyPE 
EL.HO: A= LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO ( : EL.SU) 
suec < : 1 OF> 
U, 
suec c:sues VAR> 
suec: (:P'CT DES) 
A:: LAST SYMBOL 
A .. 63, P "LAST SYMBOL NOT AN 
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suec ( : BOOLEAN) 
GOTO (:RST OF EXP) 
s .. 116, Z 
s .. 117, Z 
suec: (INXT SBL) 
GOTO (:AST OF EXP) 
"LAST SYMBOL• TRUE? 
"v LAST SYMBOL= rALSE? 
S • 53, Z "LAST SYMBOL• PL.US? 
N, S • 1, Z "v LAST SV~BOL :r MINUS? 
N, S = DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z "Y O~GIT LAST SYMBOL? 
Y, suec: (:S ARITHEXP) 
GOTO (:RST OF EXP) 
'END' 800L.EXP 
STRfXP: S: LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 94, Z 
Y, A :s :STREXP 
Y, GOTO (:IFCL.AUSE) 
S STREXP: S = LAST SYMBOL 
u, s .. 98, Z 
N, JUMP (6) 
suec (:NXT BBL) 
SUBC (: STR EXP) 
S STR!XP[5]: S = LAST SYMBOL 
"37 INSTRUCTIO~S 
"LAST SYM8CL • IF? 
"LAST SYMBOL• OPEN? 
100470 - 1 
"PRESCAN1 PROCEDURES NR, 61 CONTINUED 






TVPE EXP C, J : 
C• 
Y, GOTO (:NXT SBL) 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1J) 
A: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
Y, suec <: 1DP'> 
v, suec (:STRING) 
Y, suec (:SUBS VAR) 
Y, GOTO (:P'CT DES) 
U, S • 102, Z "LAST SYMBOL• QUOTE? 
Y, suec (:SKIP STRING) 
GOTO (:S STREXP[7l) " 21 INSTRUCTIONS 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 94, Z "LAST SYMBOL: IF? 
Y, A • : l)!SEXP 
V, GOTO (:IFCLAUSE) 
S II LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 98, Z "LAST SYMBOL• OPEN? 
V, SUBC (:NXT SBL) 
v, suec (:DESEXP) 
V, GOTO (:s STREXP[5]) 
A= LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
v, suec < : 1 DF > 
Y, SUBC (:DESINAL) 
. v, GOTO (:sues VAR) 
A= DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
SUl3C (IUNS NBR) 
SUBC (:IN NM LST) 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
S: INT LAB 
GOTO (:DESINAL) "20 INSTRUCTIONS 
5:: LAST SVMBOl. 
u, s - 94, z 
N, GOTO (:S EXP) 
suec ( :NXT SBL) 
SUBC (: BOOLEXP) 
suec (INXT SBL.) 
SUBC (:S EXP) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
u, s ... 96, z 
N, GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
MC 111 A 
SUBC: ( :NXT Si3L.) 
A: MC[,.1] 
s = .. A 
s '*' 5, z N, MC 111 A 
A + : TY Pf EXP (7 J 
suec: (:MA) 
N, A :; MC[ .. :I.J 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
GOTO (:ARITHEXP) 
GOTO (:ARITHEXP) 
GOTO (: BOOLUP) 
GOTO (: STREXP) 
"~AST SYMBOL• IF? 
"~AST SYMBOL• ELSE? 
11 TYPE 
"TYPE 
"TYPE•~~ TYPE• 7? 
"TYPE 
11 RESTOlili TYPE 
199 
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S EXP: 'BEGIN' ELSEO, ELSE1 
S: LAST SYMBOi. 
U, s • 98, Z 
Y, GOTO_ ( :s BOOLEXP(5J) 
"28 INSTRUCTIONS 
"LAST SYMBOL• OPEN? 
A: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (:El.SEO) 
SUBC (: IDF) 
suec <:sues VAR) 
suec (:f'.CT DES) 
A::: LAST SYMBOL 
U, A • 63, P "LAST SYMBOL NCT AN 
200 
U, A • 75, E "ARITHCPERATOR OR A RELATOPERATOR? 
El.SEO: 
ELSEll 
N, SUBC C:ARMET!C) 
N, GOTO (:AST OF EXP) 
U, A .. 80, E 
N, SUBC (:BOOLEAN) 
N, GOTO (:AST OF EXP) 
SUBC (:NON FRM LAB) 
v, suec (:DESl~AL) 
A::: MS 
RUA (19) 
A '*' 7 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 11) 
"AND ~OT A 8001..0PERATOA? 
11 NAME LIST[N] 
"TYPE'l!ITS (N) 
A= DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (:ELSE1) 
suec (:UNS NBR) 
suec (: IN NM I.ST) 
y, S : I NT LAB 
Y, SUBC (tOESINAL) 
Y, A:: 7 
N, A = 4 
GOTO (tRST OF EXP) 
S:: LAST SYMBOL 
u, s .. 63, P 
U, S .. 65, E 
N, suec (:S ARITHEXP} 
N, GOTO (IELSE1[•2J) 
u, s .. 102, Z 
v, suec (:s STREXP) 
Y, A :: 3 
Y, GOTOR CMC:[•1]) 
u, s .. 76, Z 
N, S " 116, Z 
N, S .. 1, Z 
v, suec c: s aoo1.EXP> 
Y, A :: 2 
N, A : 7 
GOTO (:RST OF EXP) 
'END' S EXP 
ti TYPE II UN 
"TYPE II AR 
"LAST SYMBOi. NOT 
"A PLUS OR MINUS SIGN? 
"LAST SYMBOL• QUOTE? 
II TYPE Ii ST 
"LAST SY~80L •NON? 
It V LAST SV~BOL =TRUE? 
It V LAST S~MBOL =FALSE? 
11 TYPE 111 ,80 
II TYPE II UN 
11 47 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 - 1 
"PRESCAN1 PROCEDURES NR. 62 CONTINUED 
RST OF ExP: SUBC (:AR OP LS) 
V, SUBC (:S ARITHEXP[1]) 
V, A = 4 
suec (:REL OP LS) 
v, suec (!NXT SBL) 
V, suac (: s ARITHEXP) 
Y, A = 2 
suec (!BOOI. OP LS) 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
Y, suec <= s eoo1.EXP> 
Y, A: 2 
Go TOR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
"TYPE• AR 
11 TYPE III BO 
11 TYPE • 'eo 
" 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
ASS STAT: 'BEGIN' ELSEO, ELSE1, ENDO, END1 
suec <:sues VAR) 
A = LAST SYMBOL 
U, A .. 92, z " I.AST SVMBOL • COI.ONEQUAL 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
RH SIDE: MC :r s II N 
suec ( :ASS TO) 
A = MS 
RUA (19) 
A '*' 7 
MC = A " TYPE ~ : TYPE BITS (N) 
suac ( :NXT SBL) 
A = LETTe:R LAST SYM80L, z 
N, GOTO (: ELSl!:1) 
SUBC ( : I DF ) 
SUBC < :sues VAR> 
A = LAST SYMBOL 
? 
u, A - 92, z II LAST SYMBOL. : COLONEQUAL.? 
N, GOTO <:!I.SEO) 
A = M[8•1l " TYPE " suec (:INSERT) 
suec (!RH SIDE) 
A = MS 
RUA (19) 
A '•' 7 " TYPE Ii TYPE BITS (M) 
GOTO ( 1END1) 
El.SEO: suec ( : f'CT DES) 
A = LAST SYMBOL 
U, A • 63, p II LAST SYMBOL NOT AN 
201 
U, A .. 75, E " ARITHOPERATOR OR A RELATOPERATOR 
N, suec ( : ARM ET IC) 
N, GOTO (!ENDO) 
Us A a so, E fl AND NOT A BOOI.OPl!:RATOR? 
N, suec (lBOOI.EAN) 
N, GOTO (:ENDO) 
SUBC ( :ARBOST) 
A :s M[l3 .. 1] " TYPE II TYPE N u, A .. 1, p II TYPE • RE,. TYPE • IN 'I N, A = 4 II El.SE TYPE = AR 
suac (:INSERT) 
A = MS 
RUA (19) 
A '*' 7 II iYPE II TVPE SITS (M) u, A ~ 1, p II TYPE ' RE 
,. TYPE • IN ? 
' 
BtbLlOTH!.fK MATHEMATISCH CENTRVM 
AMSTEft.DAll:1 
? 
100470 - :1. 















A = 4 
suac (:RST or: EXP) 
GOTO (:ENDll 
A = M[B-1] 
A - 5, z 
SUBC (: TYPE EXP) 
A = M[B•1J 
A - 1, F 
A = 4 
B - 1 
s = MC[ •l J 
GOTO (:INSERT) 
1 r.N0 1 ASS STAT 
GOTO (:ADD TYPE) 
A: LAST SVMB01.-
U, A - 98, Z 








MC : S 
SUBC (!PAR LST) 
S = MC{-1; 
GOTO (:L.ST LTH) 
suec (: NXT S Bl.) 
Su6C (: ACT PAR) 
s = I.AST SYMBOL 
s - 8 7, z 
suec (: PAR LST) 
GOTO (: SBS LST[5Ji 
s - 99, z 
GOTO (: SBS LST(8J) 
Go,.o (:EXP) 
suec ( :PROC) 
A = LAST svMBOL. 
A- - 98, z 
Goro (: FCT DES[4Jl 
A = 0 
GOTO (:LST L Tt'I) 
'BEGIN' ELSE~, EL.SE1 
.. ELSE TYPE = MR 
II -vpf " II = NCNCES 1 
II ELSE I.EAVE TYPE N UNCHANGED 
II TYPE ' RE ... TYPE * IN ? " ELSE 'TYPE = AR 
" tl 
II 55 INSTRUCTIOi',S 
II l ll',;STRUCT10N 
" L.AST SYMBCL. : OPEN? 
" N 
11 8 1 t\STRUCT IONS 
II LAST SYMBOL. :z COMMA ? 
., LAST SYMBOL. = c1.0SE. ? 
" 8 I NS TFh1CT: CNS 
" 1 111,;STRUCT1CN 
,, I.AST SYMBCL. = JPEN ? 
II 6 INSTRUCT I CNS 
A = I.ETTER LAS, SYMBOL, z 
N, GOTO (:EL.SEO> 
5, lf3C: (: I DF) 
A = LAST SVMBO:. 
u, A - 90, z II LAS~ SYMBCL. = COL.ON ? 
v, GOTO (: LAB ST,F) 
u' A ~ 100, z II i..AST SVMBCl- = SUB ? 
202 
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N, A • 92, z ,, "LAST svr,aol. = COI.ONEQUAL. 
Y, GOTO (:ASS STAT) 
GOTO (:PRC STAT) 
A= DIGIT LAST SYMBOL., z 
N, GOTO (:El.SU) 
SUBC (IUNS NBR) 
A :111 LAST SYMBOL. 
u, A • 90, z II LAST SYMBOL• COL.ON? 
v, GOTO (:ti.AB STAT) 
GOTOR (MC(..,1]) 
S: I.AST SYMBOi. 
u, s - 81, z II LAST SYMBOL • GOTO ? 
Y, GOTO ( :GT STAT) 
u, s .. 94, :z· II I.AST SYMBOL • 'F ? 
Y, A :: : STATMNT 
Y, GOTO (:IFCI.AUSE) 
u, s .. 82, z ti LAST SVMISCL • F'OR? 
Y, GOTO ( :fl'OR STAT) 
u, s .. 104, z II LAST SYMBOL• BEGIN ? 
N, GOTOR (MC[•11) 
susc (:NXT SBL.) 




SUBC ( : CMP Tl.) 
GOTO ( :NXT SBL.) 
'END 1 STATMNT 
suac (INXT SBL) 
II 32 
A: LETTER I.AST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (IDESEXP) 
SUBC (:IDF) 
suBc <:Loe LAB> 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•il) 
suec: (:DESINAL.) 
INSTRUCTIONS 
GOTO (:SUBS VAR) 11 8 INSTRUCTIONS 
suec ( :STATMNT) 
S • LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 91, Z II LAST SYMIOL •SEMICOLON? 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL.) 
Y, GOTO (:CMP TL.) 
U, S • 105, Z II I.AST SYMBOL• END? 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
A • : STA TM NT 
SUSC (:SKIP RST oF STAT) 
GOTO (:CMP TL[ll) 11 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
MC = A II PR 
suac ( :NXT SEH .. ) 
suac <:a001..EXP) 
S:: I.AST SYMBOi. 
U, S • 95, Z P LAST SYMBOL a THEN? 
V, suac (:NXT SBI.) 
suec <MtB-11> 11 PR 
S III LAST SYMBOL. 
203 
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"PRESCAN1 PROCEDURES NR. 64 CONTINUED 
u, S - 96, Z "LAST SYMBOL• ELSE? 




Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
Y, GOTO (MC[-11) 
B • 1 
GOT OR ( Mt[ .. 1 J ) 
'BEGIN' NEXTO, ELS£0 
suec (INXT SBL) 
" 13 INSTRUCTIONS 
A• LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
suac c:10,, 
suec ( IAAME:T IC) 
suec <:sues VAR> 
SlJBC ( USS TO) 
Sc LAST SYMBOi. 
U, S • 92, Z "LAST SYMBOL• COLONEQUAL? 
Y, suac (:NXT SBL) 
suec ( IAA I THEXP) 
S • I.AST SYMBOL 
U, S • 110, Z II LAST IYMICL • S'TEP ? 
N, GOTO ( :£LSE:0) 
SUBC (:NXT SBL) 
suec (:ARITHEXP) 
S • I.AST SYMBOL 
U, S • 84, Z II I.AST SVMICL •UNTIL? 
Y, suac (:NXT SBL.) 
y' suec UAA I THEXP) 
JUMP (3) 
U, S • 85, Z "LAST SYMBOL• WHILE? 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
Y, SUBC (:~COL.EXP) 
S = L.AS'T' SYMBOL 
U, S • 87, Z II LAST SYMBOL• COMMA? 
Y, GOTO (:NEXTO) 
U, S • 86, Z "LAST $VMIOL a DO? 
Y, suac (:NXT SBL) 
A :; 1 
FORCNT + A "FCRCOUNT ·• l'ORCOUNT • 1 
SUBC (:STATMNT) 
A • 1 
FORCNT • A II FORCOUNT • FORCOUNT • 1 
GOTOR (MC[~ll) " 35 INSTRUCTIONS 
'END' FOR ST~T 
suec c:NXT seL> 
A:; LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
suec <: 1 DF' > 
A:: LAST SYMBOL 
U, A• 92, Z II LAST SYMBOL• COLONfQUAL.? 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
MC II s II N 
suac < :sw 1..1 ST> 
s = MC[-1] 11 N 
GOTO (:SW I.TH) 11 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
204 
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"P~iSCAN1 PROCEDURES NR, 65 
SW LIST: suec (:NXT SBL) 
SUBC (:DESEXP) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 87, Z 
v, suec (:SW LIST) 
Y, A • 1 
N, A : 1 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1) ) 
"LAST SYMBOL• COMMA? 
" a I r-.sTRucr i 0111s 




BND PR LST: 
suec (:NXT SBL) 
suec <: 1DF) 
A = 1 
MC: A 
MC: S 
S :r LAST SYMBOi.. 
u, s • 87, Z 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
Y, SUBC ( : Sl<P I OF') 
Y, A : 1 
Y, M[B .. 2] • A 
Y, GOTO (:NEXTO) 
s .. 100, Z 
Y, IN AR DEC : S 
Y, SUBC (:BNO PR LST) 
V, IN AR DEC :i A 
N, A= 0 
DIMENSION: A 
S: MC[ .. 1J 
suac < : CHK o IM> . 
A :r OWN TYPE, Z 
A= MC[ .. 1J 
N, GOTO (:ELSEO) 
COUNT a A 
A: INSTR CNTR 
suec: (:ADDRSS) 
MC = S 
S: DIMENSION 
S + lMS[6J 
S + DIMENSION 
INSTR CNTR + S 
SUBC(:ARUNVA) 
S:: MC[•1J 
SUBC: (:NXT l:>F) 
REPP (:NEXT1) 
S: LAST SYMBOi.. 
U, S .. 87, Z 
V, GOTO (IARR DEC) 
GOTOR (MC( .. 1]) 
'END' ARR DEC 
suec (:NXT SBL) 
suec (:ARITtiEXP) 
S ::1 LAST SYMBOL. 
u, s .. 90, Z 
Y, SUBC (:NXT SSL) 
11 CCUNT • 1 
II N 
11 LAST &YMBOL :r COMMA? 
11 CCUNT •COUNT+ 1 
II ~ASi SYMBCL =SUB? 
" I~ ARRAY DECLARATION• TRUE 




11 3 *DIMENSION+ 6 
11 ADDEO TO INSTRUCT COUNTER 
" N 
I LAST SYMBOL= COMMA? 
11 39 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 LAST SYMBOL• COLON? 
205 
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v, suec (:ARITHEXP) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
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u, s - 87, Z 
Y, suac (:BNO PR LST) 
GOTO c:sas LST{5]) 
" LAST SY~8CL s COMMA? 
" 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
'BEGIN' NEXTO, ELSEO, ENC 
suac (:NX'T' SSL) 
SU BC ( : 1 D F' ) 
MC:: S 
suec c:ENTR a1.1<> 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
u, s - 98, Z 
N, GOTO (:EL.SEO) 
A : 0 
IN FORMAL LIST:: A 
SUBC (INXT SBL) 
SUBC: (1101') 
A :i MS 
RUA (19) 
A • 95, Z 
Y, A : 024 
Y, MS ♦ A 
A = 201 
IN l'ORMAL LIST= A 
v. suac (:ERRORM) 
S lil LAST SYMBOL 
u, s .. 87, Z 
Y, GOTO (:NEXTO) 
u, s .. 99, Z 
Y, SUBC: (:NXT SSL) 
u, s .. 91, Z 
Y, SUBC (:NXT SBLl 
SUBC (iSKP VA ~I) 
SUBC: (ISKP SP LI) 
s = j111(8•1] 
suec (:IN CODE) 
v, 8 .. 1 
Y, GOTO (:SCAN CODE) 
A• 64 
U, A '*' MD[-21, Z 
Y, S •' MS 
Y, RUS ·(19) 
Y, S .. 19, Z 
Y, M0[ ... 2] • A 
II N 
11 LAST SYMICL •OPEN? 
11 IN F'ORMAL LIST= TRUE 
11 NAME LIST[MJ :: 95 • 019? 
II 32 * 019 
"NAME LIST[MJ • 127 * 019 
II IN FORMAL LIST= FALSE 
11 LAST SYMBOL s COMMA? 
II LAST SYMBOL. CLOSE ? 
11 LAST SYMBOL• SEMICOLON? 
,, N 
II~ use OF -COUNTERSTACK? 
11 A NAME LLST[~) 1 019 • 19? 
" Tl-EN ADD ·64 TO 
207 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 104, Z 
11 NAME LIST[ILOCK CELL POINTER•2l 
END: 
N, SUBC: (:STATMNi) 
N, GOTO ( :ENO) 
suec (INXT SSL) 
suec: (:DECL. LS) 
Y, SUBC (:OECL LST) 
suac < :cMP TL> 
suec c:NXT SBL.> 
S :: MC[ ... 1J 
GOTO (:ADOR BL IOF) 
'END' PRC DEC 
11 LAST SVMICL •BEGIN? 
"DECLARATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
" N 
11 49 INSTRUCTIONS 
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suec (: ENTR BL.K} 
suec (:DECL. L.ST} 
suec (: CMP TL.) 
s : 0 
GOTO (: ADDR BL I OF') 
•BEGIN• ENO 
A= Tp DEC LS, Z 
V, SUBC (:SKP TP OEC) 
V, GOTO (:END) 
A= ARR DEC LS, Z 
v, suec (:ARR DEC} 
v, GOTO (tEND) 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
u, s .. 113, Z 
v, suec (:SW OECL) 
N, SUBC (:PRC DEC) 
S :11 LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 91, Z 
v, suec (tNXT SBL) 
suec (:DECI. LS) 
V, GOTO (:DECI. LST) 
GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
'END' DECL LST 
II 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 ARR D!CI.ARATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
II LAST SYMIOL. SWITCH? 
11 LAST SVMBCL •SEMICOLON? 
"DECLARATOR LAST SVMBOL? 
" 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
A: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, z 
v, suec ( : I DI') 
v, A= LAST SYMBOL. 
V, A • 90, z " LAST SYMBOL =· COLON ? 
V, suac (IL.AB DEC) 
v, GOTO (:PROGRAM) 
A= DIGIT L.AST svMBOL, z 
v, SUBC ( :UNS NBR) 
v, suec (:IN NM LST) II 1111 NArt.E LIST ? 
V, s : INT LAB 
V, GOTO (:PROGRAM[2)) 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
U, s • 104, z 11 LAST SYMBOL• BEGIN? 
suec (:NXT SBL> 
N, JUMP ( .. 3) ti SKIP ~NTLL. 8EGIN 
suec ( :DECL. LS} II DECLARATOR LAST SYMBOL ? 
Y, GOTO (:BLOCK> 
GOTO ( :CMP TL.) II 18 INSTRUCTIONS 
suec ( : NON F'RM LAB) 
V, suec (:LAB DEC) 
GOTO ( :STATMNT) II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
suac (:IN NM L.ST) 
v, s = INT LAS 
GOTO (:LAB STAT[1]) II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
208 
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" P~ESCAN1 PROCEDURES NR, 66/67 
LAB DEC: A= MD[•2] 
A '*' 63, Z 
A= FORCNT 
LUA (20) 
V, A+ INSTR CNTR 
MS(•1J + A 
N, GOTO (:NXT SBL) 
SUBC (:DESINAL) 
A: INSTR CNTR 
SUBC (:ADDRSS) 
A = 2 
INSTR CNTR + A 
s = 257 
SUBC(BTSTRM9) 
s : 0 
SUBC(:BTSTRM27) 




S + DPO 
S - START OF CONSTANT 
S • 1 
SUBC (: BTSTRM27) 
GOTO(!NXT SSL) 
11 PROC L[EL = 0? 
11 020 * ,0Rco1.iNT 
209 
" + (POSSIBLY) INSTRUCT COUNTER 
"ADDEO TO NA~E LtST[N + 1] 
") INSTRUCT CNTR:: INSTRCCT CNTR •2 ,, 
LIST 
11 25 INSTRUCTIONS 
ADD~ BL IDF: 'BEGIN' FORMALS, FOR VARS, L.CCALS, TEST, ELSEO, END 
MC= S, Z 
v, s: 8192 
V, MDt•1J + S 
A 11: MD[•2J 
A '*' 6:5, Z 
V, B q 1 
V, GOTO (:STC ADOR) 
A : M [ 15 .. 1 l , Z 
A= 257 
Y, A• 018 
N, SvBC (:TP OF DSP) 
Na A • IMS[•1J 
suec (:DISP LVL) 
N, A + S 
LUS (9) 
S + A 
MC= S 
V, GoTO (!FOR VARS) 
S = :MO ( .. 5 l 
GOTO ( :TEST) 
FOR~ALS: A: M[B•ll 
SUBC (:ADDRSS) 
RUA (18) 
U, A .. 141, P 
N, JUMP (3) 
A '*' 1 
A + 3 
JUMP ( 4) 
U, A .. 128, P 
U, A .. 132, E 
11 N 111 0 7 
11 T~EN ADD 8192 TO 
11 NAME LIST[BLOCK CELL POINTER+ 11 
"PROC LEVEL• 0? 
" N • 0 ? 
"256 • 1 • D18 IN A 
11 OR TOP OF DISPLAY+ 
11 + DISP~AV LEVEL+ 256 IN A 
11 512 * DISPLAY LEVEL INS 
II CCUNiER 
11 F = BLOCK CELL POINTER+ 5 
'1 CCUNT!R 
II CCDEl 
"ccoE > 10? 
11 CCDE1 .. 2 ·• CODE ? 
II CCDE. 
11 65 ANC; 66 1 
, 
·- :~ -... 
. . ).004 70 - 1 
TEST: 
N, A = 1 
Y, A ::s 2 
M[B•1] ♦ A 
SUBC ( : NXT I Of' l 
u, S • D, P 
210 
" lhCREASE .COUNTER APPROPRIATELY 
"F = NEXT IDENTIFIER (f') 
"F < B~OCK CELL POINTER? 
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" PRESCAN1 PROCEDURES NR, 67 CONTINUED 
N, GOTO (:FORMALS) 
A= D18 
M ( B•l l + A 
S = M[B-2) 
A: MS 
RUA (19) 
U, A • 24, Z 
V, GOTO (:FOR VARS) 
U, A • 16, Z 
N, A • 19, Z 
A: M[B•1l 
s - 2 
suec (:ADORSS) 
V, A : 2 
N, A: l. 
U, A: WANTED, P 
V, A : 3 
M[l5•1J "' A 
l.UA (13) 
MD[ .. 1] + A 
F'OR VARS: SUBC (:STATUS) 
A: M[B .. 1) 
U, A : MS, P 
V, MS"' A 
V, A + 1 
v, s - 1 
V, GOTO (:FOR VARS[2]) 
M(B•1J n A 
s = : MD [ •4 l 
t..OCA1..S: SUBC (:NXT IDF') 
U, S ., D, P 
N, A : MD[,.2] 
N, RUA ( 13) 
N, A+ CORRECTION 
N, A .. S, P 
N, A : MS 
N, RUA (:1,9) 
N, A • 63, P 
V, GOTO (IENOl 
A + 39, P 
Na GOTO (U:L.sEO) 
A .. 11, P 
V, GOTO (:LOCALS) 
A .. 0, Z 
N, A + 3, Z 
A II INSTR C:NTR 
SUBC (:ADDRSS) 
MC: S 
v, s = 2 
N, S : 1 
INSTR CNTR + S 
SUBC(:ARUNVA) 
S: MC[ .. lJ 
GOTO(:LOC:AL,S) 
EL.SEO: A + 11, P 
V, GOTO (:LOCALS) 
G : A 
F + 7 I Z 
"C:CUNTER: COUNTER+ 018 
" N 
"CCOE • NA~E LIST[N] 1 019 
11 CCOE 11 16? 
11 "'CODE a 19? 
II CCUNTER 
II WANTEC ? 
11 •hCREASl COUNTER APPROPRIATELY 
11 lhCREASE APPROPRIATELY 
11 NAME LIST[BL.OCK CELL POINTER+ ll 
II F' = STATUS 
II CCUNT!R 
11 NAME L,IST[F'] > 0? 
11 ADDRESS (F', COUNTER) 
11 COUNTER• COUNTER+ 1 
"F':F'+l 
II CCUNTER 
11 F' = BLOCK CELL POINTER+ 4 
'' F' :a NEXT IDENT1F't!R (I') 
11 F' < BLOCK CELL POINTER? 
".,I"> STATUS? 
" v NAME LIST['] 1 019 > 63? 
t1 CCDE > 24? 
11 CODE c 35? 
t1 .., CODE• 32? 
t1 C:CDE > 13? 
"CCOE • 6 1 
100470. 1 
Y, A=• MS(•1J 
Y, A '*' 018, Z 
Y, GOTO (:LOCALS) 
A= M[B•1] 
suec: ( :ADDRSS) 
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"A 018 OF NAME LIST[F + 1) : 1? 
11 CCUNT!R 
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A = G, z 
A + 3, z 
A • 3, z 
A = 2 
A = 1 
M[B•lJ ,.. A 
GOTO (:LOCALS) 
suec (IDISP LVL) 
s + 1 
LUS (9) 
s + D18 
s - MC[•lJ, p 
A = 202 
suec: (:ERRORM) 
B .. 1 
"CCDE 111 6? 
" .., CODE = 3 ·? 
" .., CODJ • O ? 
11 INCREASE COUNTER APPROPRIATELY 
"512 * (D~SPLAY LEVEL+ 1) 
II ♦ 018 
II > COUI\TER? 
GOTO (:EXIT SLI<) "114 INSTRUCTIONS 
'END' ADDR BL IOF 
'BEGIN' FOR VARS, LOCALS 
SUBC: (:STATUS) 
·A: INSTR C:NTR 
" F':, STATUS 
l"OR VARS: U; A i; MS, P 
V, MS+ A 
"NAME .LIST(FJ > 0? 
11 ADDRESS (F, INSTRUCT COUNTER) 
y' A + 1 
Y, S.. 1 
V, GOTO (:FOR VARS) 
S: • INSTR CNTR 
INSTR CNTR III A 
S + A; Z 
Na SUBC(:ARUNVA) 
S : : MDC •4 l 
LOCALSI SUBC (:NXT IOF) 
u' s • 
N, A : 
N, RUA 
N, A + 
D' P 
1¥10( .. 2] 
(13) 
CORRfCTION 
N, A • S, P 
Y, GOTO (:EXIT BLI<) 
A:: MS 
RUA (19) 
U, A • 35, P 
Y, GOTO (:LOCALS) 
U, A • 24, P 
Y, JUMP (4) 
U, A • 13, P 
Y, GOTO (:LOCALS) 
U, A .., 6, Z 
V, GOTO (:LOCALS) 
11 l NSTRUCT .COUNTER s INSTRUCT C:OUNTER+l 
llf':if'•l 
") INCREASE INSTR C:NTR DUR I NG 
") LOADING WHEN APPROPRIATE 
"F' • BLOCK CELL POINTER,.. 4 
11 F' • N!XT IDENTIFIER (F) 
11 F < BLOCK CELL POINTER? 
" .., F >STATUS? 
"CODE• NAME LIST[l"J 1 
11 CODE ·> :35 ? 
11 CODE> 24? 
11 CCDE > 13? 
"CODE 111 6? 
019 
A 1 •, 31, z II CODE • 11 0 ( MOD 32 > ? 
N, A .. 3, Z 11 " CODE II 3 ( MOO 32) ? 
A :11 INSTR CNTR 
suec: (:ADDRSS) 
MC= s II N 
v, s = 2 
N, S :: 1 
INSTR C:NTR ♦ S 11 !~CREASE INSTRUCT COUNTER APPROPRIATELY 
100470 - 1 
SUBC(:ARUNVA) 
S = MC(•l] 
GOTO (:LOCALS) 
'END• STC ADDR 
214 
II N 
11 40 INSTRUCTIONS 
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'BEGIN' ELSEO, ENDO, END1 
M[SJ : A 
A: MS 
RUA (19) 
U, A • 95, P 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
U, A - 127, Z 
Y, A : 31 
Y, JUMP ( 6) 
U, A• 120, Z 
N, GOTO ( : El.SEO) 
A= M[ISl 
A • 5, P 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
A: 8, P 
A - M[IS] 
GOTO (:EN01) 
A '*' 7 
U, A • 7, Z 
Y, GOTO ( : ENDO) 
u, A " 5, z 
V, GOTO (:ENDO) 
U, A .. 4, Z 
y' A :; 
V, A -
V, A :; 







V, MS "' A 
GOT OR ( MC( .. 1] ) 
1 F.ND 1 AOD TYPE 
A : 2 
GOTO (:ADO TVPE) 
A : 3 
GOTO (:ADD TVPE) 
A : 4 
GOTO (:ADD TVPE) 
A :s 5 
GOTO (:ADD TVPE) 
" T 
"CODE• NA~E LIST[N] I 019 
11 CODE> 95? 
11 CODE• 127? 
"T~EN (COD!• NEW CODE) = 31 
"c:coe: • 120? 
u T 
11 T > 5 ? 
11 T~EN NO GAIN OF INrORMATION 
"ELSE (CODE• NEW CODE) • 8 (AND YES) 
II - T 
"TYPE• CODE• CODE I 8 • 8 
11 TYPE 11 7? 
"TYPE= 5? 
"TYPE• 4? 
" TYPE> T ? 
11 29 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 ec 
11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
II ST 
11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
II AR 
11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
II NCNDES 
., 2 I NSTIIIUCT IONS 
SUBC (:NONrRM LAB)" NCNFORMAI. LABEL? 
N, A = 6 11 DES 
N, GOTO (:ADO TVPE) 
A III MS[•1l 
U, A '*' D18, Z 
V, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
A '*' .. 018 
MS[ .. 1) :; A 
11 018 OF NAME LIST[N • 11 :; 0? 
"T~EN ~ASEL KNOWN TO B! COMPLICATED 
11 018 o, NA~E ~IST[N • I] • 0 
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11 PRESCAN1 PROCEDURES NR. 69 CONTINUED 
ASS TO: 
ses VAR: 
suac (:CORSP SCP) " P: ccRRESPON01NG BLOCK C!LL POINTER 
A: MG[•2] 
A 1 *' 63, Z 
N, A = 1 
N, MG( .. 3] + A 
N, A: 16384 
N, MG(•l] + A 
GOT OR ( MC[ -1 l) 
A : MS 
RUA (19) 
u, A ., 95, F' 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
u, A• 127, z 
v, A= 101 
u, A .. 101, p 
V, GOTO ( : AR BOST) 
LUA (19) 
A+ D18 
MS 111 A 
GOTOR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
A :i MS 
RUA (19) 
u, A • 95, p 
N, GOTOR (MC[-11) 
u, A• 127, z 
v, A:• 16 
v, JUMP (2) 
u, A ,., 24, z 
V, A II 8 
" CCRRESPONDING PROC LEVEL: 0? 
11 ELSE ADD 1 TO NAME LIST[P + J] 
"AND ADD 2 TO CORRESPONDING LOCAL SP~CE 
" 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
II CCDE 11 NAME LIST[N] . 019 ... 
II CODE > 95? 
II CODE II 127? 
II Tt-1EN CODE= 101 
II CCDE > 101 ? 
II CODE * D19 ,, 
+ 018 
II AS NE- VALUE Of NAME 1.IST[NJ 
If 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
II CCDE II NAME L.IST[N] . D19 ... 
II CODE> 95? 
" CCDE II 127 ? 
" Tl-!EN (NEW CODE .. CODE) = • 16 
II ccDE < 104? 
" TI-IEN ( N!;W CODE • CODE) = 8 
ses VAR[9]:V, LUA (19) 
V, MS+ A 
GOTOR (MC[•1]) II 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
PROC: A II MS 
RUA (19) II CCDE 11 NAl"'E LIST[N] . D19 ... 
u, A .. 95, p " CcDE > 95? 
N, GOTOR (MC[ ... 1]) 
u, A• 127, z II CODE • 127 ? 
v, A : • 7 If Tl-EN (NU CODE • CODE) II "' 7 
v, GOTO (!S85 VAR[9)) 
u, A• 101, p II CCOE > 101? 
v. GOTOR (MC(•1l) 
A : 16, p 
GOTO (:SBS VAR[9))" 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
FNCTN: suac: (:AReoST) 
GOTO (:PROC:) " 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
LST L.TH: M(S] : A II DIMENSION 
A = MS 
RUA (19) II CCDE i: NAME L l S'f'[N J . 019 ... 
u, A • 95, p II CODE ) 95? 
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"P~tSCAN1 PROCEDURES NR. 69/70 
SW LTH: 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
A: MS[•ll 
U, A : : MA, Z 
V, A + M[B] 
V, A + 1 
V, MS[•ll : A 
GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
A + 1 
MS[-1) • A 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
"DIMENSION NOT vfT KNOWN? 
" T~EN ADD D1MENS10N • 1 
" 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
ADORSS: M[S] : A " M 
A= MS "NAME .LliT[NJ 
RUA <18) 
LUA C 18) 
A + r,1[81 
MS= A 
GOTOR (MC[•ll) "7 INSTRUCTIONS 
CHI< DIM: A+ 1 
217 
A• MS[•1], Z "NAME LIST[N + 1] •DIMENSION+ 1? 
V, GOTOR (MC[~ll) 
MS(•1J • A 
A= 203 
GOTO ( : ERR ORM) " 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
IDF: S = NLP 
LAST NLP = s II LAST "'-p II NI..P 
SUBC ( : RD I OF) 
suec (:LOOI( UP) 
U, S • NLP, P "N < NLP ? 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•ll) 
suec (:ASK I.IBR) 
U, S • NLP, P "N < NLP? 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•ll) 
A: WORD COUNT 
A + 3 
MINA (NLP) "NLP: NLP + WORD COUNT+ 3 
F = 0 
MA[1J = G "NAME L.IST[NLP • 1) = 0 
A: 204 
GOTO (:ERRORM) " 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
sCh CODE: suec (:EXIT BLI<) 
suac ( SNXT SSL) 
u, s .. 65, z II LAST SVMB0L =MINUS? 
v, suec (:NXT SSL) 
A= LETTER LAST SYMBOL, z 
v, suec (: I Of') 
N, suec (:UNS INT) 
S:: I.AST SYMBOi. 
u, s .. 87, z "LAST SYMBOL II COMMA? 
v, GOTO (: SCAJII C0DE[1J) 
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u, S - 103, Z 
GOTO (:S STREXPt7]) 
'BEGIN' NEXTO, END 
11 LAST SYMBOL• UNQUOTE? 
" 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
MC II s II N 
suec(:NAME IN LleRARY) 
V, GOTO( :END) 
A: NLP 
A• WORD COUNT 
A • 1 
F: MS[•l] 
MA[•lJ III F' 
G : MS[--2], P 
MA(•2] : G 
A • 3 
N, S • 3 
N, GOTO (:NEXTO) 
NLP: A 
S:: M[B•l] 
S : 1"1S 
NLP = NLP + WCRD COUNT+ 1 
NAME LIST[NLP] : NAME LIST[MJ 
NAME LIST[NLP + 11 : NAME LIST[M + 1] 
NAME LIST[M • 2) 1 0? 
NAME LIST[NLP + 2] • NAME L'ST[M • 2] 
NI.P: NLP + 3 
M • M • 3 
II N 
II M[N l 
11 !SOI.AT£ NUMBER IN LIBRARY S '*' 32767 
S + BEGIN OF' CROSSTABLE II CORRESPONDING ENTRY OF CROSSTA8LE 
A: MS 
A '•' 020 
MS: A 
S ::1 MC:[111] 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 l) 
'END' ASK LIBR 
'SKIP' 20 
11 ) INDICATE 
11 ) PRIMARY EEOEO 
11 22 ISTAUCTtONS 
"RESERVE SPACE IN COMPILER PART 
"OF CORE, 
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II ro j N PROGFiAM OF PRESCANl 




MA[•1] = G 
A :i BEGIN OF NL.I 
11 NAMELISTtNLP] : •1 
"NAMELIST[NLP ♦ 1] = 0 
219 
D = A 
NXT BCP = A 
S: INSTR CNTR 
A: 263 
11 BLOCKC!LL POINTER :i BEGIN OF NAME LIST 
11 NEXT ,l!LOCKCELL PO INTER c 
•!!:NO' 
11 BEGIN 01" NAME LIST 
SUBC(:RUNVA) "SEND ~ALUE OF DPO TO DRUM 
~ IN ORDER TO INITIALIZE RUN CORRECTLY 
S = CMODE 
S 9 * I -2 I Z 
Y, JUMP(3) 
suec (:TP OF DSP) 
•NSTR CNTR + S 
SUBCC:ARUNVA) 
SUBC(!NXT SBL) 
SU.BC ( : ENTR BI.K) 
suec (:PROGRAM) 
suec (:STC ADOR) 
suec (:DANGER) 
GOTO (:TRANSi.) 
11 INSTRUCT COUNT= INSTRUCT COUNTER+ 
11 TOP OF DISPAV 
11 •~DICATE INCREMENT OF INSTRUCT COUNTER 
11 21 INSTRUCTIONS 
I BEGIN' AR I THEXP. I F'CLAusE. FUTURE, s AR I THfxp·, NXT TERM • 
. TERM, NXT FCTR, 
FACTOR, NXT PRIM, PRIMARY, REQ CLOSE, AR NAME, MCR Dos. MCR RET, 
RETURN, sues VAR, ADR DSCR, EVALON, SBS LST, REQ BUS, BOOLEXP, 
S BOOLEXP, NXi IMP, IMPL, NXT BL TRftl, BL TRM, NXT BL F'C, BL f'AC, 
NXT BL SC, BL SEC, BL PRi~, RELATN, RST OF RL, BL PR RST, 
BL NAME, AR BL EXP, SA BL EXP, RST OF AE, RST OF BE, RST OF ASE, 
AR BL RST, STR EXP, S STR EXP, ST NAME, DES EXP, S DES EXP, 
DS NAME, AR OS EXP, N DS EXP, EXP, S EXP, EXP RST, ASN STAT, 
DST TYPE, PREPARE, IN ASN, RE ASN, .l!JO AIN, ST ASN, AR ASN, 
UN ASN, FCT DES, PR STAT, PR CALL, ORD NUM, PAR LIST, ACT PAR, 
START !SR, NUM DSCR, PRCS OP, NCN ASBL, LINE, LINE1, STATMNT, 
UNC: STAT, STAT, GOTO STAT, CMPTL3MIN1, .CMP TL, IF STAT, FOR STAT, 
STORE MCR, TAKE MCR, F'OR LST, S~ DEC, ARR DEC, BND PR I.ST, 
PR DEC, SAVE I.NC, BLOCK, O!C LST, INSPECT DECL, LAB I.ST, PROGRAM, 
SUBSTT, SUBST2, ORD CNT, ~ACRO, MACR02, MACR04, MACR03, LOAD, 
PRODUCE, PRCS STP, PRCS PAR, SAT, OPT OP, OPT N8R, LAB DEC, 
B REACT, CHARCiR, ARMETIC, STORE PR, OPTIMIZE, UNLOAD, 
REAL, INTEGER, BOOLEAN, STRING, DESINAL, NO TYPE, ARBOST, 
UNKNOWN, NON AR, NON RE, NON IN, NON BL, NON STR, NON DES, 
SIMPLE, SIMPLE1, SUBSCR, PRCC, FUNCiN, NON SMPL, NON SUBS, 
NON PROC, NON F'CT, FORMAL, IN VA L.t, ASS TO, DYNAMIC, IN I.IBR, 
OP LIKE, OUT DEC, ASS TO FD, DECLARED, IUP Loe, LOC POI, 
SET IN DEC, MRK POS, PR AOR, ADDRSS, LST I.TH, TEST re, TEST RET, 
CMCK DIM, CHCK RET, CHCK LL, CHCK TP, NIR LL, NEXT LL, NXT F 1, 
INCR STS, IDF, SKP PR LI, TRI. CD, UNS NUM, AR CST, CST STR, 
CRfl' 
ARITHfXP: S: LAST SYMBOL 
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u, s . 94, z II LAST SVMBCL = ,F ? 
N, GOTO (:S ARITHEXP) 
suec (: I FCL.AUSE} 
MC = s II FUTURU 
v, suec (:NX'i SBL) 
N, A = 300 N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
SUBC (:S ARITHEXP) 
suec (:FUTURE) 
v, suec (:AR1THEXP) 
A = MC[•ll II f'UTl.iR(2 
v, GOTO (:SUBSTT) 
A = 301 
GOTO (IERRORM) ,, 15 INSTRUCTIONS 
IFCI.AUSE: suec (:NXTSBLl 
suec (:BOOLEXP) 
A = 106 
s = 0 II FUTURU = 0 
SuBC (:MACR02) II MACR02 (COJU, F'UTURE1) 
A = LAST SYMBOL. 
u, A ., 95, z " LAST SYMBOL. :I THEN ? 
GOTO (MC (-1) l II a INSTRUCTIONS 
l'UTuRE: s :: LAST SYMBOL 
s - 96, z ti L.AST SYMBOL. ::II ELSE ? v, A ,. 102 II Tl"EN FUTURE2 = 0 
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"TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 1/2 
v, suec <:MACR02> 
Y, A= M[S•2J 








v, ftll(6-2] : S 
v, suec (:SUSSTT) 
v, suec (:NXT SSL) 
GOTO (MC[•1J) 
S =i LAST SYMBOL 
U, S ~ 64, Z 
N, S • 65, Z 
y, s - 1 
Y, MC :1 • S 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
suec <:TERM) 
Y, A a MC [ •1 J , P 
v, suec ( :MACRO) 
S ::i I.AST SYMBOL. 
u, s .. 63, P 
U, S .. 65, E 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
s • 62 
MC:; S 
A:: 0, Z 
11 ruTUR!2 
11 9 1 NSTRUCT I QNS 
"LAST SYMBOL• PLUS? 
"y LAST sv,soL =MINUS? 
11 <· 63 If PLUS, + 1 IF MINUS) 
"MACRO• NEG/ADD/SUS? 
11 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
"LAST SYMBOL NOT A PLUS OR MINUS SIGN? 
" THEN EXPRESSION COMPLETED 
"l"OR"1 FiACRO ADD/SUB 
suec (:MACRO) "MACRO (STACK) 
GOTO (:S ARITHEXP(5J) " 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
suec: (:FACTOR) 
S:: LAST SYMBOi.. 
u, s - 65, P 
U, S • 68, E 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
s • 62 
MC: S 
A : 0 
SUBC (:MACRO) 
suec (:NXT SBL.) 
SUBC: (:FACTOR) 
A:: MC[ .. 1J 
'' 1 INSTRUCT I ON 
"LAST SYMBOL. MUL OR DIV OR 101 ? 
" 'l'~EN TlRM COMPLETED 
"FOR~ ~ACRC MUL/OIV/101 
" MACRO (STACK) 
SUBC: (:MACRO) "MACRO CMUL/DlV/tDI) 
GOTO (: NXT l"C'l'R) " 13 I NSTRUC:T IONS 
suec (:PRIMARY l " 1 I NSTAUCT t ON 
S: I.AST SYMBOL. 
U, S • 69, Z "LAST SYMBOL• TTP? 
N, GOTOR (MC(•il) " ELSE rACTOR COMPLETED 
A :: 0 
SUBC (:MACRO) "MACRO (STACK) 
suac: < :NXT se1.> 
suac (:PRIMARY) 
A :11 7 
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"TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR. 2 CONTINUED 








GOTO (:NXT PRIIY-) " 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
S: DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
v, suac (:UNS NUM) 
Y, GOTO (:AR CST) 
S: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
Y,SUBC(:IDF) 
Y, SUBC (;SUBS VAR) 
v, suec (:FCT DES) 
V, GOTO (;AR NAME) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
U f s R 98 I z 
N, JUMP ( 7) 
SUBC (:NXT SBL) 
SUBC (:ARITHEXP) 
A= 302 
S: LAST SVMBOi.. 
U I $ - 99 I Z 




U, S • 94, Z 
N, S • 64, Z 
N, S .. 1, Z 
V, GOTO (:ARITHEXP) 
GQTOR (ft1C[•1J) 
SUBC (:NON AR) 
V, A = 304 
Y, suec (:ERRORM) 
suac (:FORMAL.) 
N, suac (:F'UNCTN) 
Y, CMPLTD: S 
SUBC (:SIMPLE) 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 
MC a S 
suec (:FORMAL) 
V, A ::1 99 
Y, GOTO (:MCR RET) 
SUBC (: I NTE:GER) 
Y, A ::1 84 
N, A ::1 83 
SUBC (:MACR02) 
S: MC[•1] 
GOT OR ( MC [ .. 1 J ) 
SUBC (:SUBSCR) 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
suec: (:ADR DSCR) 
A: LAST SYMBOL 
U, A • 92, Z 
N, GOTO (:EVALON) 
MC: S 
A : 0 
"LAST SVMBOL s OPEN? 
"LAST SYMBOL s CLOSE 1 
"LAST SYMBOL• IF'? 
" Y LAST SYMBOL.: PLUS? 
"Y LAST SYMBOL s MINUS? 
" 25 INSTRUCTIONS 
" NCNARtTHMETIC? 
II F.CRfl.AL. ? 
11 
Y F'UNCTION ? 




"MACR02 (DOS, N) 
11 INTEGER ? 
" MACR02 (Ttv, N) 
"MACR02 (TRV, N) 
" 18 INSTRUCTIO~S 
11 SUBSCRIPTED? 
11 LAST SYMBOL= COLONEQUAL? 
II N 
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GOTO (:MCR RET) 
A: LAST SVMBOI. 
u, AR 100, Z 
N, A: 305 
N, GOTO (:ERRORM) 
MC: S 
suec c:NX'T SBL.> 
suec <:ses LST> 
DIMENSION :s A 
S = M(B•l] 
suec (:CHCI< DIM) 
suec (:FORMAL) 
Y, GOTO (:MCR DOS) 
SUBC (:DESI NAL.) 
Y, A :s 93 
N, A:: 92 





y, A : 
N, A 11 
GOTO 
SUBC 
y, A : 
V, GOTO 
suec 
y, A : 
V, GOTO 
suec 





















( : I NitGER) 
22 
21 
GOTO (:MCR RET) 
suec (IAR!THEXP) 
S = LAST SVMBOL. 
u, S • 87, Z 
V, A : 0 
Y, suec (:MACRO) 
Y, suec (:NXT SSL) 
v, suec c:sas LST> 
V, A + 1 
V, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
A: 306 
u, s .. 101, Z 
v, suec c:NxT SBL> 
N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
A = 1 
II MACRO (STACK) 
II MACRO (STAA) 
11 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
"LAST SYMBOL• SUB? 
II N 
II N 
II F'CRMAI. ? 
II MACR02 (DOS, N) 
"DESIGNATIONAL? 
11 MACR02 (TSW!, N) 
11 MACR02 (TAK, N) 
11 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
II N 
11 DES I GNAT l,QNAL. ? 
II FCRIVAL.? 
11 MACRO (TF'SL) 
"MACRO (TSL) 
" BOOLEAN ? 
11 MACRO ( TSl9} 
"STRING? 
II MACRO (TSST) 
II F'CRtl.AL, ? 
11 MACRO (TF'SU) 
II INTEGER ? 
II MACRO ( TS I ) 
II MACRO ( TSR) 
11 20 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 LAST SYMBOL• COMMA? 
11 MACRO (STACI() 
11 LAST S~MIOL •BUS? 
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NXT BL TRM: 
BL TRM: 
NXT BL Fe: 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
U, s • 94, Z 
N, GOTO (:S B00LEXP) 
suec (: I f'CLAUSE) 
MC i: S 
Y, suac (:NXT SBL) 
N, A: 307 
N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
suec c:s BOOLEXP) 
suac (:f'UTURE) 
Y, suec c:aoo1.ExP> 
A= MC[•1J 
Y, GOTO (ISUBSTT) 
A: 308 
GOTO (:ERRORM) 
suec c: IMPL> 
S = I.AST SYMBOL 
U, S • 77, Z 
N, GOTOR (MC:(•1]) 






suac (: NXT SBLJ 
suec c: IMPL) 
A: 16 
suec (:MACRO) 
Gero C:NXT IMP) 
suac (: BL TRM) 
s = LAST SYMBOL 
s - 78, z 
GOTOR (MC[-1]) 
A = 14 
suec (!MACRO) 
suec (:NXT SBL) 
suac: CI BL TRM) 
A = 17 suec (:MACRO) 
GOTO (: NXT BL TRM) 
suec: C : BL f A.:.) 
s = LAST SVM60L 
s - 79, z 
GOTOR (MC:[q1]) 
A = 14 
suec (IMACRO) 
suec (INXT SBL.) 
" 15 INSTRUcT1o~s 
II LAST SYMBOL= if' ? 
11 FUTUR£1 
11 F'UTURE2 
11 15 l~STRUCTIONS 
11 1 INSTRUCTION 
11 LAST SYMBOL= Qy1.,? 
" ELSE EXPRESSICN COMPLETED 
11 MACRO (STAB) 
t1 MACRO (QVL) 
11 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 1 11\'STRUCT I ON 
t1 LAST SYMBOL• IMP? 
t1 ELSE IMPLICATION COMPLETED 
II MACRO (STAB) 
11 MACRO ( IMP) 
11 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 1 INSTRUCTION 
11 LAST SVMBCL:: OR? 
" ELSE ,eOOLEAN TERM COMPL.ETEO 
II MACRO ( STAB) 
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"TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR. 3/4 
BL l"AC: 
NXT BL SC: 
BL SEC: 
suec (:BL F'AC) 
A : 18 
suec (:MACRO) II MACRO (OR) 
GOTO (:NXT BL F'C) 11 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
suec ( :BL SEC) " 1 INSTRUCTION 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
u, s - 80, z II LAST SYMBOL. AND? 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1]) 11 ELSE eOOLEAN FACTOR COMPLETED 
A :s 14 
suec (:MACRO) 11 MACRO (STAB) 
SUBC (:NXT SBL) 
suec: (:Bl. stC) 
A II 19 
SUBC (:MACRO) 11 MACRO (AND) 
GOTO (:NXT BL SC) 11 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
S: LAST SYMBOL. 
u. s - 76, z II LAST SYMBOL. NON? 
N, GOTO (:BL PRIM) 
suec: (:NXT SBLl 
suec (:BL. PRIM) 
A : 15 11 MACRO (NON) 
GOTO (:MACRO) 11 7 INSTRUCTIONS 
S: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
Y, SU BC: ( : I DF' ) 
v, suec: c:suas VAR> 
V, GOTO (:BL PR RST} 
S II LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 98, Z II LAST SYMBOL• OPEN? 
N, JUMP (14) 
suec: (:NXT SBLl 
SUBC: (:AR BL EXP) 
MC = A II TYPE 
A::: 309 
suec: (:REQ CLOSE) II REQUIRE CLOSE AS LAST SYMBOL 
A:: MC[ .. 1] 
u,. A - 4, Z II TYPE a AR? 
Y, GOTO (;RST OF RL) 
u, A - 8, z II TYPE .• AReo 1 
N, GOTOR (MC:[•1l) 
SUBC (:AR OP LS) 11 ARITHCPERATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
Y, GOTO (:RST OF RL) 
suec (:RELATN) ~RELATION? 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
u, S - 64, Z II LAST .SVMIOL •PLUS? 
N, s - 65, z II v LAST SYMBOL= MINUS? 
N, A= DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 11 ~ DIGIT LAST SYMBOL? 
v, suec (:S ARITHEXP) 
V, GOTO (:RST OF RL) 
S • 51, Z II LAST SVMDOL a TRUE? 
N, s • 1, Z II v LAST S~MBOL = FALSE 7 
V, S::: LAST SYMBOL 
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"TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 4/5 
Y, A :s 89 
RST 01' RLI 
BL PR RST: 
SL NAME: 
AR BL EXPI 
V, SUBC (:MACR02) 
Y, GOTO (:NXT SSL) 
A= 310 
GOTO (:ERROAM) 
SUBC (;REL OP LS) 
N, GOTO (MC[•1l) 
s • 62 
MC Ill s 
A : 0 
SUBC (:MACRO) 
suec (INXT SBL) 
SUBC (:S ARITHEXP) 
A, 2 l't'IC[•1l 
SUBC (:MACRO) 
GOTO (MC[-1]) 
suac (IRST 01' AE) 
suec (:RELATN) 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•il) 
A :i 311 
GOTO (:ERRORM) 
MC Ill s 
suec < :i•cr DES> 
suac ( : ARMU IC) 
N, suec (:AR OP LS) 
N, suac (:REL OP LS) 
S = MC[•1] 
N, GOTO (:BL NAME) 
suec (:AR NAME) 
GOTO (IRST OF RL) 
suec (:NON BL) 
V, A :s 312 
V, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
suec (:SIMPLE) 
N, GOTOR (MC[~i]) 
MC: S 
SUBC (:l'ORMAL) 
V, A :a 99 
N, A : 88 
GOTO (:MCR·RET) 
S:: LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 94, :Z 
N, GOTO (tS A BL EXP) 
suac (: I l"CLAUSE) 
MC II S 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
N, A II 313 
N, suac (:tRRORM) 
SUBC (:SA BL EXP) 
"MACR02 (~ec, LAST SYMBOL) 
"34 INSTRUCTIONS 
" RELATOPERATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
"RELMACRO 
t1 MACRO (STACI<) 
t1 MACRO (A~LMACRO) 
" 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
" RELATION? 




11 v ARfTHOPERATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
"v RELATOPERATCR LAST SyMBOL? 
" N 




II P'CRl't'IAL ? 
t1 MACRO2 (DOS, N) 
t1 MACR02 (tev, N) 
"11 INSTRUCTIONS 
t1 LAST SYMBOL• II'? 
11 F'UTUIU:1 
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11 TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 5 CONTINUED 
AR !L EXP [ U] : 
SA BL EXP: 
,, 
MC a A 
A :a 314 
S :t LAST SYMBOL 
s .. 96, Z 
N, suac (:ERRORM) 
N, JUMP (15) 
A: 102 
SUBC (:MACR02) 
A : Mt9•2] 
MtB•2l • S 
SUBC (:SUBSTT) 
SUBC: (:NXT UL) 
A :t M(8•1J 
II TYPE 
"LAST SYMBOL ■ ELSE? 
11 F'UTUIU2 • 0 




U, A • 6, P 11 TYPE=UN Y TVP!:tARIO Y TVPE ■ tNTLAI? 
V, JUMP ( 1) 
U, A • !5, .z II y TYP!. NONDES? 
A + IMT[5J 
DO (MA) 
11 BASE ~OORESS OF LIST 
"EXECUTE SELECTED INSTRUCTION 
Y, M(B•1] • A 11 REPLACE TYPE By NEW TYPE 
A :a M(-8 .. 2] 11 FUTURE2 
suec: ( :SUBSTT) 
A II MC[•1J 
B • 1 
GOT OR ( MC (•1] ) 
"TYPE 
suec (:BOOLEXP) 
suec <: STR EXP> 
SUBC (:ARITHEXP) 
su«u: ·'( rN DS EXP). 
SUBC: (:DES EXP) 
SU-SC (fEXP) 
SUBC (:AR BL EXP) 
SUBC (:ARDS EXP) " 41 INSTRUCTIONS 
S = LETTER LAST· SYMBOL, Z 
v, suec < : 1 DF' > 
Y, SUBC: (:SUBS VAR) 
Y, GOTO (:AR BL RST) 
S III LAST SYMBOL 
u, s .. 98, Z 











suec (:NXT SBL.) 
suac (:AR BL. EXP) 
MC Ill A 
A 111 3:15 
suec: (: HQ .CLOSE) 
A II MC: [ .. 1 l . 
A .. 8, Z 
suec: (:BOOL, OP LS) 
A ,. 2, Z 
SUSC (:AST OP SE) 
JUMP (14) 
A ,. 2, Z 
suac (IAR OP LS) 
suec (:REL OP LS) 
GOTO (:RIT OP ABE) 
JuMP (13) 
s .. 64, Z 
s .. 65, Z 
11 LAST l~MIQL a OPEN? 
II TYPE 
II TYPE. ARBO? 
11 ,. eooL0Pu11.roR LAST svri1iso1. 1 
11 
" TYP! • ;90 ? 
II TYPE :11 ,190 
II TYPE Ill .AR ? 
11 "ARITHO,!RATQR 
11 v R!LATO,!RAlOR 
11 TYPE II ARBO 
LAST IVMIOL. t 
I.AST IVMIOL. 7 
11 LAST -SYMIOL • PLUS t 
11 v I.AST S~MIOL ·a MINUS t 
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" TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 5/6 
RST OF AE: .. 
RST OP' BE: 
RST OF ABE: 
AR SL RSTt 
N, A= DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
Y, SUBC: (:S ARITHEXP) 
" v DIGIT LAST SVMDOL? 
Y, GOTO (:RST OF ABE) 
u, s • 11, z 
N, S • 51, Z 
N, S • 1, Z 
Y, SUBC: (:S BOOLEXP) 
Y, A= 2 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
A :_ 316 .. 
suec: (lERRORM) 
A : 8 
GO TOR ( MC[-1] ) 
suec: ( : NXT PR lf>I) 
suec: .( :NXT fl'CTR) 
GOTO (:NXT TERM) 
suec: (!NXT BL SC) 
su~c: (:NXT BL FC) 
SUBC (lNXT BL TRM) 
GOTO (INXT IMP} 
suec (:RST OF AE) 
suec n REL A TN) 
Y, suec (:RST OF BE) 
Y, A : 2 
N, A : 4 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
MC 1:1 S 
suec (ll'CT DES) 
SUBC (:BOOLEAN) 
N, suec (l!OOL OP LS) 
S: M[B•ll 
Y, SUBC (IBL. NAME) 
Y, SUBC (:RST OF BE) 
Y, A= 2 . 
Y, GOTO (:RETURN) 
suec ( I ARMl!:TI C) 
N, suec (:AR OP LS) 
N, suec (lR!L OP LS) 
S: M[B .. 1] 
Y, suec (:AR NAME) 
Y, suec (IRIT Of ABE) 
Y, GOTO (:RETURN) 
suec (:STRING) 
N, suec (:OESINAL) 
Y, A::: 317 
v, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
A:: 99 
suec <:MACR02> 
A : 8 
GOTO (IRUURN) 
"LAST SYMBOL a NON? 
"v LAST SYMBOL: TRUE? 
"v LAST SV~BOL: fl'ALSE? 
II TYPE= BO 
II TYPE lll ARBO 
"38 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
"4 INSTRUCTIONS 
II RELATION? 
11 TYPE ■ 1!10 
II TYPE. AR 
11 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
II N 
11 BOOLEAN 1 
11 v BOOLOP~RATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
II N 
11 TYPE s 190 
11 ARITHfl.ETtC 1 
11 
Y ARITHOPERATOR LAST IVM80L? 
11 v REL.ATOP!RATOR LAST SVMDOL? 
" N 
11 STRING 1 
II y DESIGNATIONAL? 
11 MACRO2 (DOS, N) 
11 TYPE 11 AAl!IO 
"24 INSTRUCTIONS 
100470 • 1 
11 T~ANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 6 CONTINUED 
STR EXP: 
S ITR EXP: 
ST NAME: 
S:: LAS'I' SYMBOL 
U, s .. 94, z "LAST SYMBOL• ti"? 
N, GOTO ( :S STR EXP) 
SUBC (lll"Cl.,AUSE) 
MC m s 11 FUTURl1 
v, SUBC ( I NXT SBI.) 
N, A 111 318 
N, SUl!iC (:ERRORM) 
SUBC ( :s STR EXP) 
susc (lf'UTURE) 
v, SUBC ( :STR EXP) 
A III MC[•1l "f'UTURf2 
v, GOTO (: SUBSTT) 
A Ill 319 
GOTO (:ERRORM) " 15 INSTRUCTIONS 
S III I.ETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
V, SUl!iC (: IDF) 
v, SUBC (:sues VAR) 
V, GOTO (:ST NAME) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
U, S .. 98, Z 
v, suac (:NXT SBL) 
v, suec llSTR EXP) 
v, A 111 320 
V, GOTO (IR!Q CLOSE) 
u, s .. 102, Z 
N, A Ill 321 
Ni GOTO (:!RRORM) 
A Ill 28 
suac (:MACRO) 
S Ill 0 
A:: 102 
SUBC (:MACR02) 
MC ::: S 
SUBC (: CS'!' STR) 
Am MC[ .. 1] 
GOTO (ISUBSTT) 
SUBC (:NON STR) 
V, A 11 322 
V, SUSC (IERRORM) 
suec < :fl'CT DES> 
SUBC (:SIMPLE) 
N, GOTOR (MC[~1J) 
MC Ill s 
SUBC (:FORMAL) 
v, A 111 99 
N, A :: 90 
GOTO (:MCR REi) 
S:: LAST SYMBOi. 
U, S .. 94, Z 
N, GOTO (:S DES EXP) 
suec (: I fl'CLAUSE) 
MC III S 
11 LAST SVMIOL •OPEN? 
11 REQUIRE tLOSE AS LAST SYMBOL 
11 LAST SVMIOL III QUOTE? 
11 MACRO (TC:ST) 
11 F'UTURI II O 







" F'CFUtlAI,. ? 
"MACROf (DOS, N) 
11 MACR02 (TSTV, N) 
11 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 LAST $VMIOL II IF'? 
11 FUTUAE1 
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" TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 6/7 
S DU EXPI 
AR OS EXPI 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
N, A: 323 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
SUBC (:S DES EXP) 
SUBC (:FUTURE) 
v, suec (:DES EXP) 
A: MC[•1J 




11 15 INSTRUCTIONS 
S: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
Y, suBc < : 1 an 
Y, SUBC (:SUBS VAR) 
Y, GOTO (:OS NAME) 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 98, Z "LAST SYMIOL •OPEN? 
Y, SUBC (:NXT SBL) 
Y, SUBC (:DES EXP) 
Y, A::: 325 
Y, GOTO (:REQ CLOSE) "REQUIRE CLOSE AS LAST SYMBOL 
S::: DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, A= 327 
N, GOTO (:ERRORM) 
suec (:UNS NUM) 
suec (:IN NM LST) " IN NA~E LIST? 
Y, Sa INT LAB 
V, A : 91 
V, GOTO (: MACR02) 11 MACR02 <tLV, I NTtGER LABEL.) 
A =i 326 
GOTO (:ERRORM) " 20 INSTRUCTIONS 
suec (:NON DES) 
Y, A 11 328 
v, suec (:ERRORM) 
suec (:SIMPLE) 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
MC Ill s 
SUBC (:FORMAL) 
V, A:: 99 
N, A = 91 
GOTO ( :MCR RET> 
SUBC (IEXP) 
Mc= A 
U, A '" 2, Z 
N, A ., 3, Z 
Y, A :i 329 
Y, suBC (:ERRORM) 
A ::: MC[ .. 1] 
u, A .. 7, Z 
V, A lil 9 
U, A .. 5, Z 
Y, A 111 4 
GOT OR ( MC[ .. 1, J) 
11 SIMPL.E 1 
II N 
11 FORMAi. 1 
11 MACR02 (DOS, N) 
11 MACR02 (tLV, N) 
11 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
II TYPE 
II TYPE Ill BO? 
II.., TYPE. ST? 
II TYPE Ill UN? 
"T~EN NEW TYPE: INTLAB 
"TYPE• NONDES? 
II T~EN NEW TYPE= AR 
11 12 INSTRUCTIO~S 
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U, A • 6, Z 
y, MC Cl A 
V, A:: 330 
Y, suec (:ERRORM) 
Y, A : MC:(•1] 
U, A .. 7, Z 
V, A :: 5 
U, A .. 9, Z 
V, A = 4 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
S : ·LAST SYMBOL 
II TYPE. DES? 
II TYPE. UN? 
"THEN NEW TYPE= NONDES 
" TYPE c INTLAI? 
II T~EN ~EW TYPE= AR 
11 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
U, S • 94, Z "LAST SYMBOL• IF? 
N, GOTO (:S EXP) 
SUBC (:IFCLAUSE) 
MC= S II FUTURE1 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
N, A = 331 
N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
SUBC (:S EXP) 
MC :I A II i'l'PE 
All 332 
GOTO (:AR SL EXP(11l) 11 12 l~STRUCTIONS 
S: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
v, suec <: 10,, 
v, suec c:sues VAR> 
V, GOTO (:EXP RST) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
U, S .. 98, Z 
N, JUMP (20) 
suec (:NXi SSL) 
SUBC ( I UP) 
MC II A 
A 111 3:53 
SUBC (:REQ CLOSE) 
A Ill ,. M[l1•1J 
U, A '*' 5, Z 
V, SUBC (:BOOL OP LS) 
N, A + 2, Z 
V, SUBC (:RST OF BE) 
V, A: 2 
V, GOTO (:RETURN) 
SUBC: (SOP L.S) 
A:: MC:[ .. :1,J 
N, GOTOR (MC(~1]) 
· u·, A .. 3, Z 
V, GOTOR (Mt[•1l) 
U, A .. 6, Z 
V, GOTOR (MC[-1J) 
GOTO (3RIT OF ABE) 
II LAST SYMBOL. OPEN? 
II TYPE 
" REQUtRE CLOSE AS LAST SVMIOL 
"TYPE• NONO!S v TYPE a UN? 
11 A 800LOPERATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
11 .., TVPI • ,10 1 
11 TVP! 111 190 
11 OPERATOR .LAST SYMBOL? 
II TVP! 
"TVP! •ST? 
11 TYPE ,111 1)£S ? 
U, S ~ DIGIT LAST SvMBOL, Z 
N, JUMP (11) 
SUl!IC: ( :l,JNS NUM) 
SUBC (: AR en) 
SUBC (:IN NM LST) 11 IN NA~I LIST 1 
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" TRANSL.ATOR PROCEDURES NR, 8 CONTINUED 
N, GOTO ( :AST OF ABE) 
suBc ( :OP L.S) II OP!RATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
Y, GOTO (:RST OF ABE) 
s = INT I.AB 
A II 91 
&UBC: (:MACR02) II MACR02 <TLV, INTEGER LABEi.) 
A : 9 fl TYPE a !NTL.AB 
GOTOR (MC(•1J) 
u, s - 64, z II I.AST SYMBOi. lll PLUS ? 
N, s - 65, z " "'I.AST SYMBOL. : MINUS ? 
Y, GOTO (: S A BL EXP) 
u, s - 11, z II I.AST SYMBOL.• NON? 
N, s - 51, z " ., LAST SYMBOL. = TRUE 1 
N, s - 1, z II ., LA.ST SYMBOL. ::; FALSE? v, suBc: (:S 800LEXP) 
Y, A : 2 II TYPE• 80 
V, GOTOR (MC[-1]) 
u, s + 15, z II LAST IVMIOL. •QUOTE? 
Y, suBc (IS STR EXP) 
Y, A • 3 II TYPE a ST 
N, A• 334 
N, suec: (:ERRORM) 
N, A • 7 II TYPE• UN 
GOTOR (MC[-11) II 56 INSTRUCTIONS 
EXP RST: suec ( IDES I NAL) 11 DESIGNATIONAL. ? 
Y, suac (:DS NAME) 
Y, A : 6 II TYPE a 0Es 
Y, GOTOR (MC[ •1 l) 
suec (:STRING) II STRING ? 
Y, SUBC (:ST NAME) 
Y, A = 3 II TYPE ·11 ST 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
suec (:P'CT DES) 
MC II s II N 
SUBC: ( : BOOL.EAN) II BOOLUN ? 
N, suec ( : 8001.. OP L.S) II V 8001.0PUATOR LAST SVMIOL.? 
S = M[B•1] II N 
v, SUBC (:BL NAME) 
Y, suec (:RST OF BE) 
Y, A : 2 II TYPE Ill 80 
v, GOTO ( : RETURN) 
SUBC (:ARMtTIC) 11 ARITHFIITI.C:? 
N, suec (:AR OP LS) II ., ARITHOP.t;RATOR LAST SYMBOL. ? 
N, suec (:REL co 1.S) II ., RELATOPERATOR LAST l!IVMBOL. ? 
S II M[B-1] II N 
Y, suec: (:AR t-4AME) 
Y, suBc: (:RST OF ABE) 
v, GOTO (:RETURN) 
SUBC: (:SIMPI.E) It SIMPLE ? 
Y, A : 99 
v, suec: (:MACR02) 11 MAC:R02 (DOS, NL 
S II MC: [ •1 J ,. N 
SUBC: (:UNKNOWN) II UNl<NO\WN? 
v, A = 7 II TYPE II UN 
N, A II 5 II TVPE 11 N0NDU 
GOTOR (MC( .. 1 l) II 32 INSTRUCTIONS 
,, 
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suec <:sues VAR> 
A:: LAST SYMBOL 
U, A .. 92, Z 
N, A: 335 
N, GOTO (:ERRORM) 
'BEGIN' LIST, AR, UN 
SUBC ( : RUL) 
A '* 1 7 
MC III A 
V, SUBC (:RE ASN) 
N, A + :LIST 
N, DO (MA) 
A:, MC[ .. 1] 
GO TOR ( MC( ... 1] ) 
GOTO (:UN) 
SUBC(:INASN) 
SUBC (:BO ASN) 





SUBC ( :AR ASN) 
JUMP (1) 
SUl!IC (:UN ASN) 
B .. :1 
GO TOR ( MC[ •1 l) 
'END' DST TYPE 
suec (:F'UNCTN) 
Y, JUMP ( 5) 
suec <:SIMPLE) 
Y, suac (:FORMAL) 
V, A: 100 
v, suec <:MACR02> 
JUMP (8) 
SUBC: (:FORMAL) 
V, A ::s 336 
Y, JUMP (2) 
suec (:OUT DEC) 
Y, A: 337 
v, suac (:ERRO~M) 
N, SUBC (:LOC POS) 
N, M[B .. 2] 111 S 
"LAST SYMBOL III CQLONEQUAL? 
11 !5 I NSTAUCT I QNS 
"REAL? 
"TYPE 





" A FORFIAL. ? 




suec: ( :!IIXT SBL) 
Su LETTER LAST 
Y, SUBC ( t I OF') 
SVM80L, Z 
V, SUBC (:sues VAR) 
V, A: LAST SYMBOL 
GOTO (MC[ .. 1l> 
MC= S 
MC a S 
11 21 INSTRUCTIONS 
"ROUND!D III FALSE 
II N 
233 
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" TRANSLATOR PROC!OURES NR, 9 CONTINUED 
suec (:NON IN) 
RE ASN! 
Y, A: 338 
v, suec (:ERRORM) 
SUl!IC (:PREPARE) 
N, SUBC (:ARITHEXP) 
N, JUMP (6) 
A .. 92, Z 
N, SUBC (IFCT DES) 
N, SUBC (:AR NAME) 
N, SUl!IC (IRST OF AE) 
Y, SUBC (: IN ASN) 
Y, M [ B•2 J II A 
S: M(8•1] 
SUBC (:SUBSCR) 
N, JUMP ( 7) 
SUBC (:FORMAL) 
Y, A 11 34 
Y, JUMP (10) 
A : r,I[ 1!1•2] , Z 
Y, A= 31 
N, A = 30 
JUMP (6) 
suec (:FOR"IAL) 
Y, A = 101 
Y, JUMP (3) 
A: M[l!l•2], Z 
y, A :: 96 





N, A : 0 
GOTOR (MC[-1]) 
MC: S 
suec (:NON RE) 
Y, A:: 339 
Y, suec (:ERRORM) 
suec (:PREPARE) 
N, suec (:ARITHEXP) 
N, JUMP ( 5) 
A • 92, Z 
Y, SUBC (:RE ASN) 
N, suec (:FCT DES) 
N, suec (:AR NAME) 
N, SUBC (:RST OF AE) 
S: M[8•1] 
suec c:suescR> 
N, JUMP (4) 
suec (:FORMAL) 
y • A : 34 
N, A lll 29 
GOTO (:MCR RET) 
suec (:l"ORMAL) 
Y, A = 101 
N, A: 94 
GOTO (:MCR RET) 
" NONINTlC.tR? 
" PREPARE, IDENTIFIER READ? 
"LAST SVMBOL: COLONEQUAL? 
II ROUNDED 
" N 
'' Sl.;BSCA I PT!D 1 




II MACRO (ST.SI ) 
'' FCRfl-AL ? 
« MACR02 (00S3, N) 
11 RCUI\D[O 1 
11 MACR02 (SST!, N) 
11 MACRO2 (STI, N) 
" N 
" F'CRftlAL. 1 
II RCUNDEO 
11 36 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 PREPARI, I DENT I fl' I ER READ ? 
11 LAST SYMBCL • COLONEQUAL? 
II N 
11 SUISCRlPTEO? 
11 l"CRl'#.AL. 1 
11 MACRO (STl'SU) 
11 MACRO (ST-SR) 
II FCRFt'IAL. ? 
11 MACR02 (DCSJ, N) 
11 MACR02 (STR, N) 
11 23 INSTRUCTIONS 
234 
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suec c: NON e,. J 
V, A : 340 
Y, SUBC (:ERRJRM) 
SUBC (:PREPARE) 
N, SUBC (:6OOLEXP) 
N, JUMP (4) 
A - 92, Z 
v, SUBC c:eo ASN) 
N, suec (:BL PR RST) 
N, suac (:RST OF BE) 
S: l"'[B•1l 
SUf:IC (: SUBSCR) 
V, A: 32 
V, GOTO (:MCR RET) 
suec (:FORMAL) 
V, A = 101 
N, A : 97 
GOTO (:MCR REi) 
MC= S 
suac (:NON STR) 
V, A : 341 
v, suec (:ERRORM) 
SUBC ( :PRE;)ARE) 
N, suec (:STREXP) 
N, JuMP (3) 
A • 92, Z 
v, suec ( :ST ASN) 
N, suec (:ST NAME) 
S = t"[B•1l 
suec <:suascR> 
V, A 11 33 
V, GOTO (:MCR REi) 
suec (:FORMAL) 
V, A: 101 
N, A = 98 
GOTO (: MCR RET> 
MC: S 
suac (:NON AR) 
V, A: .342 
Y, suec (:ERRORM) 
suec (:PREPARE,;) 
F : 4 
MC: G 
N, suac (:AR:THF.XP) 
N, JUMP (10) 
A• 92, Z 
N, suac (:fCi OES) 
N, suec (:AR NAME) 
N, suac (:RST OF AE) 
N, JUMP ( 5) 
suec (:NON AR) 
y, A 11 343 
V, S~BC (:ERRORM) 
suac (!OST TYPE) 
" N 
II NCNEOCL.c.AII. ? 
'' PREPARE., I DENT IF i ER READ ? 
P LAST SYMBOL II COLONEQUAL? 
II N 
II SL;BSCS. I PTED ? 
" MACRO (STSB) 
II F'CRl#AL ? 
11 MACRO2 (D053, N) 
11 ~ACR02 (5TB, h) 
11 19 INSTRUCTIOhS 
,, N 
II NCNSTRING? 
11 PREPAR[, IOENTtFIER READ ? 
II LAST SVMBCt_ = COl.ONEQUAL? 
II N 
11 s1..esci:.1PT!D ? 
" MACRO ( STSST) 
II F'CRr.'AL ? 
"MACR02 (0CS3, N) 
11 MAC~02 (STST, N) 
11 1a 'NSTRUCT1o~s 
" N 
"NCNANtTMMETIC? 
11 PREPARE, 1L>ENT1r1ER READ? 
II TYPE= AR 
11 l.AST SVMBCL: COl.ONEQUAL? 
" NCNARtTMMETIC? 
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M[B 00 1J : A 
S = M[B•2l 
suec (:SUBSCR) 
y, A : 34 





suec (:NO TYPE) 
V, A :: 344 
v, suec (:ERRORM) 
suec (:PREPARE) 
N, suec (:NOS EXP) 
N, JUMP ( 7) 
suec (:NO TYPE) 
V, A = 345 
V, suec (:ERRORM) 
A: LAST SYMBOL 
A• 92, Z 
v, suec (:OST TYPE) 
N, suec (:EXP RST) 
MC III A 
S:: "1[B•2J 
suec c:suescR> 
N, GOTO (:AR ASN[22i) 
A= M[B•1l 
U, A - 1, P 
U, A • 3, E 
V, A: 34 
N, A + 30 
GOTO (:AR ASN[23J) 
suec <:PRoc> 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
suec <:NON Fer> 
V, A:: 346 
Y, suec (:ERRORM) 
GOTO (:PR CALL) 
suec <:PRoc> 
N, A s: 347 
N, GOTO (:ERRORM) 
suec (:PR CA-L) 
suec (llN l.lBR) 
N, suac < n. 1 NE1 > 
suec (:FUNCTN) 
V, suec (:STRING) 
N, suec (:FORMAl.) 
N, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 




'' SWBSCRIPTED 1 
JI MACRO (STFSU) 
"MACR02 (O0S3, N) 
" TYPE 
11 2f: ! NSTRUCT I u~s 
JI N 
ll NCNTYPE? 
" PREPARE, IDENTIFIER READ ? 
II NCNTVPE? 




" MACR02 (00S3, N) 
11 TYPE 
JI TYPE+ ea 
II A TYPE • ST ? 
II MACRO (STFSU) 




11 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
" PROC? 
" I I\ I. 1 15 RARY ? 
II FUNCTION? 
"..,STRING? 
II y FORPIAL? 
11 MACRO (REJST) 
11 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
236 
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"TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, :.1 co:,T1NUE!) 
PR CALL: suec (: OP L. I KE) II O~ERATORLIKE ? 
v, GOTO (:PRCS OP) 
suec (:I.ST L.TH) 
A - 0, p It Nl.MeEr. OF PARAMETERS > 0 ? 
Y, GOTO (:PAR L 1S:) 
PR CALL[5J: MC = s II N 
suec (:FORMAL.) " F'CRr-'AL ? 
Y, A = 99 
Y, GOTO (: MCR RET) II MACR02 <Des, t,j ) 
suec ( : IN L. I f3R) II 
i " 
LI ERARV ? 
v, A : 109 11 MACR02 (ISUBJ, Nl 
N, A = 108 ti MAC~02 (S\JBJ, N) 
GOTO ( :MCR RET) fl 13 INSTRUCTIONS 
ORO NUM: suec ( :f'ORMAL.) " FCRMAL 1 v, A = 15 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•ll) 
A '*. 31 II C:1-ARACTER 
U, A .. 15, p II PROC ? 
N, JUMP ( 4) 
u, A '•' 8, z II FuNCTION ? 
V, A ... 8 II "'I-EN 2412,/26/27 
N, A = 30 II Et.SE :! 0 
GOTOR (MC[-1]) 
u, A .. 14, z fl h1Tc,-. ? 
v, A = 12 II Tl-EN 12 
U, A - 6, z II LABEL 1 v, A = 14 II Tl-EN 14 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 11) II 15 INSTRUCTIONS 
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N TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 12 
PAR LIST: 
PAR L.ISTOI 
PAR LI sr11 
'BEGIN' PAR LIST0, PAR LIST1, PAR LIST2, PAR L.IST3, 
PAR LIST4, PAR LIST5, PAR LIST6, PAR LIST7, 
PAR LIST8, PAR LIST~, PAR LIST10, PAR LIST11, 
PAR L.1ST12, PAR L.1ST13 
A + B 
MA: B 
MA[1] = 8 
8 = :MA [2 l 
MC= S 
MC II s 
F :; 0 
MC II F 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 98, Z 
N, A: 362 
N, GOTO (:PAR L1ST12) 
SUBC (:NXT SBL.) 
SUBC (:ACT PAR) 
M[B .. 2] : S 
S : M[l5•5] 
u, s • lMC[•6l, Z 
Y, A: 359 
Y, GOTO (:PAR LtST10) 
MS II A 
s + 1 
Mt B-5 l : S 
S: M[B•4] 
suec (:FORMAL) 
Y, GOTO (:PAR L 1 ST11) 
S: M[B .. Jl 
SUBC ( :NXT F' I) 
M[B•3] : S 
F + 0, Z 
N, GOTO (:PAR L 1 ST4) 
SUBC (: SUBSCR) 
N, GOTO (:PAR L.1ST1) 
S: M[B•2l 
SUBC (:NON SUBS) 
Y, A: 348 
v, suec (:ERRORM) 
A= M[B•3J 
SUBC (:CHCI( TP) 
A= M[8•3] 
SUBC ( :CHCK '-L.> 
GOTO (:PAR LIST11) 
SUBC (lPROC) 
N, GOTO (:PAR L.ISTJ) 
S:: M[B•2] 
SUBC (:NON PROC) 
Y, A: 349 
Y, suac (:!RRORM) 
A: M[B ... J] 
SUBC (:CHCK LL) 
S : M [ 1!1•3 l 
SUBC (ll'UNCTN) 
N, GOTO (:PAR L1ST11) 
S : f;l[B•2l 
11 ADDRESS FIRST APO 
11 ADDRESS CURRENT APO 
II N 
11 F 111 N 
11 TYPE, FUTURE: O 
II LAST SVMBCL II OPEN? 
11 PL15 
II TYPE 
"ADDRESS CURRENT APO 
" > ADDRESS LAST APD? 
11 PL.12 
II APO 
"ADDRESS NEXT APO 
" N 
" F'CRr,,,AL ? 
" F 
" F: NEXT FORMAL. IDENTIFIER 
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suac (:NON F'CT) " NCNF'UI\.CTION? 
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" TC.ANSI.ATOR PROCEDURES NR, 12 CO"iT1NUEO 
Y, A = :~50 II PL3 
PAR i.. I ST2: Y, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
A = M[B•3] " F' 
SUBC (lCHCI( TP) 
GOTO (: PAR LIST11) 
PAR l.lST3: SUBC (:SIMPLE1l II F' SIMPI.E1 1 
N, GOTO (:PAR L IST11) 
s :: M[B•2J II "rVPE 
suec (:NON SMPl.l " NCNSlffPL.E ? 
Y, A = 351 II Pl.4 
GOTO (: PAR L1ST2) 
PAR LIST4: SUBC (:SUBSCR) II f' SUBSCR l PT!D 1 
N, SUBC (:PROC) .. V PROC ? 
Y, A = ,S52 " PL.5 
Y, suec (:ERRORM) 
SUBC (: ASS TO) II ASS!Gr,..EO TO F ? 
Y, A = M[B•5j ti ADDRESS CURRENT APO 
Y, A = MA[•1l II APO 
Y, suec (: NON ASBL) II NCNASSIGNABL.E ? 
Y, A = 353 II Pl.6 
Y, suec (:ERRORM) 
suac (:ARMETIC) II f' ARITHMETIC ? 
N, GOTO (:PAR LISi5) 
A = 354 If Pl.7 
5 = M[B•2l II TYPE 
u, s I*' - 3, z II BC V ST ? 
N, s - 6, z ti ... DES ? 
GOTO.(lPAR 1.1s1·10> 
PAR LIST5: SUBC (: 8001..EAN) II F ISCOl,.UN ? 
N, GOTO (:PAR L 1 ST7) 
A = 355 If PL8 
s = - M[B-2J II "l'YPE 
u, s • 2, z II BC ? 
PAR LIST6: N, s '*' 5, z II V NONCES ... UN ? N, suec (:ERRORM) 
GOTO (: PAR L ! ST11) 
PAR l.lST7: suec (!STRING) II F STRING ? 
N, GOTO (: PAR L1ST8l 
A = 356 ti PL.9 
s = - M[B-2] I• TYPE 
U, s ... 3, z " ST ? 
GOTO (: PAR LIST6) 
PAR LISTS: suec (:OESINAL) " F' OESIGNATICIIIAL ? 
N, GOTO (: PAR L 1 5T9 l 
A = 357 ,, PLlO 
s = - M[B-2j II 'T'YPE 
U, 5 + 6, p II BC V ST y AR ... NONOES ? 
GOTO ( l PAR LiST1Q) 
PAR LIST9: SUBC (:ARBOST) ti f' ARBCST ? 
Y, s = M[B•2l II TYPE 
Y, s - 6, z ti DES ? 
v, A = 358 II PL.11 
PAR t..1 sr10: Y, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
PAR 1.1sr11: s = l.AST SYMBOL 
u, s - 87, z II L.AST SVM8CL Ill COMMA ? v, GOTO (:PAR L!STO> 
U, s ~ 99, z It L.A ST SYMBOL :II CLOSE ? 
N, A = 361 II PL14 
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N, GOTO (IPAR LtST12) 
100470 - 1 
"TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 12/13 
SJBC ( :NXT SBI..) 
S = M(B•5J 
U, S q :MC[•6l, Z 
N, A= 360 
PAR LIST12: N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
A : l'•l[B-1], Z 
N' suec (: SUBSTT) 
S = M[B•4J 
Suac c:pR CALl..[5]) 
S = M[B•6J 
PAR L,IST13: M[B .. 2] i: S 
U, S • M[B•!:il, Z 
V, S = "1 [ 9.,4] 
V, B = "1[B•6] 
V, GoTOR (MC[•1J) 
A= •MS 
S:.: -A 
U, A'4H 018, Z 
N, RUA(20) 
N, A + 6, Z 
N, A + 1, Z 
N, A + 6, Z 
SUBC(:MACR03) 
S = r•1tB•2l 
S + 1 
GOTO(lPAR L.IST13) 
1 END 1 PAR t..lST 
"ADDRESS CURRENT APD: 
" : ADDRESS LAST APD + 1? 
" PL13 
" FL:TUR[ ::1 0 ? 
II N 
"MACR02 (00S/ISUBJ/SUBJ, N) 
"ADDRESS FIRST APO 
" ADDRESS NEXT APO 
" : ADDRESS CURRENT APO? 
" N 
" PARAMETER INTO S 
11 ADDRESS NEXT APO 
" 139 l~STRUCTICNS 
242 
ACT PAR: 1 8EGIN• ACT PARO, ACT PAR1, ACT PAR2, ACT PAR3, ACT PAR4, 
ACT PAR5, ACT PAR6, ACT PAR7, ACT PAR8, ACT PAR9, 
ACT PAR10, ACT PAR11, ACT PAR12, ACT PAR13, 
ACT PAR14, ACT PAR15, ACT PAR16 
suec ( :ORD CNT) 
A :I M(B .. 2J, z " FUTURE = 0 ? 
v, s + 1 
MC:: s " BEGIN ADDRESS 
s = LETTER I.AST SYMBOL, z 
N, GOTO (:ACT PAR5) 
suec (:IDF') 
MC = s " N 
A = L.AST SYMBOL 
U, A q 87, z II LAST SVMSOI.. :a COMMA ? 
N, A - 99, z " v I.AST svr,,eo1.. = CLOSE ? 
N, GOTO (:ACT PAR2) 
suec ( :PROC) ti PROC ? 
N, GOTO (:ACT PARO) 
suec ( : FORMAi.) II f'CR~AI. 'I 
V, GOTO (lACT PARO) 
s : M[B .. 4], z II F'UTURI!: = 0 ? 
v, A = 102 
v, suec (:MACR02) " MACR02 (JU, FUTURE) 
Vs M[B-4] = s " F'LiTUIH: 
A = :56 
suec (:MACRO) II MACRO (TFD> 
s = M[B .. 1] " N 
suec ( : I N L. I BR) " It,; L118RARV ? 
100470 - 1 
ACT PARO: 
Y, A= 105 
N, A= 103 
SUBC (:MACR02) 
GOTO (:ACT PARl) 
SUBC (:DYNA"11C) 
"MACR02 ( IJU1, N) 
"MACR02 (JU1, ~) 
"DYNAMIC? 
243 
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11 TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 13 CONTINUED 
suec (:ADORSS) 
V, A+ D18 
M[B .. 2) 11 A 
ACT PAR1: Sa MC[•1l 
suec (:ORD NUM) 
LUA (20) 
A+ MC:[•1J 
F : 0 
GOT OR ( MC{ •1 l ) 
ACT PAR2: SUBC (:START lSR) 
S = 1\1(8 .. 1] 
SUEIC (:SUBSCR) 
V, suec (:APR DSCR) 
A= I.AST SVf,1BOL 
U, A - 87, Z 
N, A .. 99, Z 
N, GOTO (:ACT PAR3) 
SUBC (:DltSINAI.) 
V, GOTO (:ACT PAR3) 
suec (:UNKNOWN) 
V, A : 37 





suec (:ORO CNT) 
MC III S 
S = M[B•2] 
SUBC C: 8001.,EAN) 
N, SUBC (:STRING) 
Y, JUMP ( 3) 
SUBC (:FORMAi..) 
Y, A: 16 
N, A '*' 3 
A+ 16 
I.UA (20) 
M[B•lJ + A 
suec (IARMETIC) 
V, A : 4 
N, suec (:INTEGER) 
M[B .. 2] : A 
A= 108 
S = • M[B ... 3] 
suec: (:MACR02) 
A Ill ll'l[B .. 1] 
RUA (20) 
U, A - 32, Z 
V, A::: 44 











11 SIMPLE IDENTIFIER= TRUE 
II N 
II SL;BSCIQIPTED? 
II I.AST SVMBCL =COMMA? 
11 v 1..AST svr,eo1. =CLOSE? 
II DESIGNATIONAL? 
II UNKNOWN? 
11 MACRO (SAS) 
q MACR02 (EXITSV, • 2 * DIMENSION) 
" N 
II BCOI.E/lN ? 
II .., STRING? 
II FCRMAI. ? 
II TYPE 
II APO 
II AR I THrt ltT IC ? 
II AR 
11 1 sot.ATE TYPE e I TS 
II TYPE 
II BEGIN ADDRESS 
11 MACR02 (SUBJ, • BEGIN ADDRESS) 
II APO 
11 MACRO (TASR/TASI/TASB/TASST/TASU) 
11 MACRO (DECS) 
11 BEGIN ADDRESS 
11 MACR02 (SUBJ, • BEGIN ADDRESS> 
11 MACRO (FAD) 
100470 - 1 245 
A= MC[-11 PD 
100470 - 1 









S = MC[pl; 
G = MC[•11 
GOTOR (MC[•ll) 
suec (:SUBSCR} 
v, suec (:EVAL.ON) 
suec (:EXP RST} 
M(B•1] :: A 
A= 45 
suac (:MACRO) 
S : MC(•1] 
A : S 
A + :MASI( 
A ::1 MA 
A+ MC[•1] 
F : 1 
GO TOR ( MC( •1 l} 
II TYPE 
II SIMPLE 
" Sl, BSCR I PTED ? 
II TYPE 
11 MACRO (EXITIS) 
II TYPE 
11 BEGIN ADDRESS 
II SIMPLE IDENTIFIER= FALSE 
S = DIGIT LAST SVMSOL, Z 
N, GOTO (:ACT PAR8) 
suec (:UNS NUM) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
u, S • 87, Z 
N, S .. 99, Z 
N, GOTO (:ACT PAR?) 
suec (:IN NM LSi) 
V, GOTO (:ACT PAR7) 
suec (:NUM PSCR) 
s = 4 
G: MC[ .. 1] 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
B + 1 
suec (:START ISR) 
suec c:s EXPC30l> 
GOTO (:ACT PAR4) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
U I S • 64 I Z 
N, GOTO (:ACT PAR10) 
suec (:NXT SBL) 
11 LAST SYMBOL• COMMA? 
"v LAST 5YMBOL =CLOSE? 
"TYPE II AR 
"SIMPLE IDENTIFIER: FALSE 
" RESERVE WORD FOR TYPE 
• LAST SYMBOL• PLUS? 
S: DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (:ACT PAR9) 
suec (:UNS NUM) 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 87, Z 
N, S .. 99, Z 
V, GOTO (:ACT PAR6) 
GOTO (:ACT F.\R7) 
B + 1 
suec ( : ST ART I SR) 
SUBC (:AR BL EXP) 
GOTO (:ACT PAR4) 
u, s .. 65, Z 
N, GOTO (:ACT PAR14) 
suec (lNXT SSL) 
" LAST SVM80L •COMMA? 
"V LAST SYMBOL= CLOSE? 
" RESERVE WORD FOR TYPE 
II LAST SYMBOL= MINUS? 
S: DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (:ACT PAR13) 
suec (:UNS NUM) 
S:: LAST SYMBOL. 
u, s • 87, Z 
N, S • 99, Z 
11 LAST SYMBOL• COMMA? 
"v LAST SYMBOL: CLOSE? 
246 
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Y, S: SMALL, Z II A SFIALL? 
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N, GOTO (:ACT PAR11) 
A :s 13 
LUA ( 20) 
A+ VALUE 01" CONSTANT[1] 
GOTO (:ACT PAR6[1]) 
B + 1 
SUBC: (:START 1$R) 
SUBC: (:AR C:ST) 
SUBC: (INXT PRIIY.) 
suac ( :NXT FCTR) 
A : 1 
suec (:MACRO) 
SUBC (:RST OF ABE) 
GOTO (:ACT PAR4) 
B + 1 
suec (!START ISR) 
suec: (:TERM) 
GOTO (:ACT PAR12) 
u, s .. 115, P 
U, S .. 117, E 
Y, GOTO (:ACT PAR16) 
MC: S 
suec (INXT SBL) 
U, s .. 87, Z 
N, 5 - 99, Z 
N, GOTO (lACT PAR15> 
A : 6 
LUA (20) 
A + MC[-1] 
A • U6 
s = 2 
G = MC[ .. 1] 
GOTOR (MC(..,1]) 
SUBC (:START !SR) 
A:: 89 
S = r-, C B-1 l 
SUBC (:MACR02) 
SUBC (:RST OF BE) 
A : 2 
GOTO (: ACT PAR4) 
B + 1 
SUBC (:START ISR) 
SUBC (:EXP) 
GOTO (:ACT PAR4) 
'END' ACT PAR 
S: M[B•5], Z 
Y, A :: 102 
Y, suac (:MACR02) 
Y, M[B-5] :: S 
A:: 35 
GOTO (:MACRO) 
S:: SMALL, Z 
y, A :: 7 
V, JUMP (3) 
"RESERVE WORD FOR TYPE 
II MACRO (NEG) 
11 RESERVE WORD FOR TYPE 
11 LAST SYMBOL. TRUE 
11 ~ LAST SY~BOL. FALSE? 
11 LAST SYMBOL: COMMA? 
11 v LAST SYMBOL: CLOSE? 
II N 
11 TYPE 111 80 
11 SIMPLl IDENTIFIER: FALSE 
II MACR02 (~BC, N) 
II TYPE. BO 
"RESERVE WORD FOR TYPE 
11 191 l~STRUCTICNS 
11 l"UTUR! :ri O? 
"MACR02 (JU, FUTURE) 
II F'UTUR[ 
11 MACRO (tNTRIS) 
'' 6 l NSTlllUCT IONS 
II SIVALL? 
248 
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S: R!AL NUMBER, Z "REAL ~UMBER 1 
N, A : 5 
Y, A: 4, Z " (CONDITION NO) 
LUA C 20) 
Y, A+ VALUE OF CONSTANT[1] 
N, A+ ADRS OF CST 
GOTOR (MC[•1J) "10 INSTRUCTIONS 
MC: S 
A 111 0 
MC• A 
S :r LAST SYMBOL 
u, S • 98, Z 
N, JUMP (U) 
suec: (:N>CT SBL) 
suec: (:ARITHEXP) 
A • 1 
M[l9•1J + A 
S :r LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 87, Z 
y, A • O 
Y, suac ( :MACRO) 
Y, GOTO (:PRCS OP[6]) 
A • 361 
suec (:Rl!:Q CLOSl!:[ll) 
5 • M[B•2] . 
SUBC (:LST LTH) 
A • MC(•1J, 'Z 
N, A= 363 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
A: MS[•2J 
GOTO (:MC:R RET) 
RUA (20) 
U, A ., 14, · P 
U, A .. 15, E 
v, A 1 *' 15 
Y, A • 3, P 
GOTO (MC[-11) 
A lll LNC: 
A• LAST LNC, Z 
N, A :r • WANTED, P 
Y, GOTOR (MC(•1JJ 
MC• S 
S III LNC: 
LAST 1.fiC r: S 
A= 147 
GoTo ( :MCR RET) 
s = 1 
JUMP (1) 
II N 
11 COUNT• 0 
"LAST SYMl90L •OPEN? 
11 COUNT• COUNT+ 1 
11 LAST SYMICL •COMMA? 
"MACRO (STACK) 
11 REQUIRE CLOSE AS LAIT SYMBOL 
II N 
11 LIST ~ENiTH ■ COU~T? 
"MACRO (OPERATOR MACRO (N)) 
" 24 INSTRUCTIONS 
II RANK 
11 RANK. ♦ 15? 
"A ~~NI(• :RANK 1 16 • 16 > 3? 
11 6 lNSTRUC:TtQNS 
11 LNC • LAST LNC? 
11 v.., WjNTED? 
11 LAST .LNC · ■ LNC 
11 MACR02 (LNC, LNC) 
11 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
" IFSTAT!M!NT FORBIDDEN ■ FALSE 
"2 INSTRUC:TlONS 
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s = 0 
IFSTAT FRB:: S 
S:: LINE COUNTER 
" IFSTATEMENT FCRBIDDEN: TRUE 
11 2 1 NSTRUCT IONS 
LNC = S "LNC:: LINE COUNTER 
S:: LETTER LAST SVMBOL, Z 
N, JUll'P (10) 
suec <:1Dr> 
suec (:OESINAL) " DESIGNATIONAL? 
v, suec (:LAB DEC) 
Y, GOTO (:STAT) 
suec <:LINE> 
suec (:SUBSCR) "SUBSCRIPTED? 
N, A: LAST SYMBOL 
N, A• 92, Z "v LAST SYMBOL:: COLONEQUAL? 
v, GOTO (:ASN STAT) 
GOTO (; PR STAT) 
S:: DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, JUMP ( 6) 
suec (:UNS NUM) 
suec: (:IN NM I.ST) It IN NAflE LIST? 
Y, S :: I NT LAB 
Y, GOTO (ISTAT[6]) 
A : 364 . 
GOTO (:ERR!JRM) 
SUBC (:LINE) 
S:: L.AST SYMBOL. 
U, S • 81, Z "I.AST $VMBCL: GOTO? 
Y, GOTO (:GOTO STAT) 
U, S • 104, Z "LAST SYMBOL: BEGIN? 
N, JUMP (5) 
SUBC: ( :IIIXT SBL) 
suec (:DECL. I.S) It DECLARATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
v, suec (:BLOCK) 
N, suec: (:CMP TL) 
GOTO (:NXT SBL) 
U, S • 94, Z II LAST SYMBOL~ IF ? 
N, JUMP (4) 
S = I FSTAT F'RB, Z 11 I FSTATEMl!:NT FCRB I ODEN ? 
V, A= 365 
Y, ·suec: ( :ERRORM) 
GOTO (:IF STAT) 
U, S • 82, Z ~ LAST SVMBCL •FOR? 
Y, suec: (lF'OR STAT) 
V, S: LAST SV~60L 
V, S • 96, Z "LAST SYMBOL• ELSE ? 
N, GOTOR (MC[•11) 
A::: 366 
GOTO (:ERROAM) "46 INSTRUCTIONS 
suec: c:NXT SSL) 
S = LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, suec: (:DES EXP) 
N, JUMP (6) 
suec: (:IDF> 
suec (:SUBS VAR) 
suec (:L0C LAB) 11 LCCAL LABEL? 
250 
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Y, suec: (:TEST PC) 
Y, A= 102 "MACR02 (JU, N) 
N, suec: (:OS NAME) 
N, A= 74 "MACRO (JUA) 




S = LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 91, Z "LAST SYMBOL• SEMICOLON? 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
V, GOTO ( : CMP TL.) 
U, S • 105, Z "LAST SYMBOL= END? 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
A :a 367 
suec: (:ERRORM) 
A• :STATMNT 
suec (:SKIP RST OF STAT) 
G01O (:CMP TL.[1]) " 14 INSTRUCTIONS 
suec (: I F'CLAUSE) 
MC= S 
v, suec (:NXT SSL) 
N, A= 368 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
S = LINE COUNTER 
MC :a S 
suec (:UNC STAT) 
S = MC[•ll 
LAST LNC:: S 
suec (:FUTURE) 
V, S :a LINE COUNTER 
V, MC a: S 
v, suec (:STATMNT) 
Y, S =i MC[•1l 
Y, LAST LNC: i: S 
A • "1CC•1l 
GOTO (:SUBSTT) 
G • LINE COUNTER 
MC i: fl' 
s = 0 
LO• S 
suec: (:NXT S3L.) 
suec (tfl'OR LST) 
A 11 102 
s = 0 
suec: (IMACR02) 
M[B•2J III S 
A III LO, Z 
N, suec (:SUBSTT) 
S III LAS'!' SYMBOL 
U, S .. 86, Z 
Y, suec: (INXT SBL) 
N, A 11 369 
N, suec: (:ERRORM) 
A :: 8192 
II FUTURES. 
"SAVE .LINE COUNTER 
11 LAST LNC • SAVED LINE COUNTER 
"SAVE .LINE COUNTER 
11 LAST LNC II SAVED LINE COUNTER 
"FUTUR!1 OR FVTURE2 
"18 INSTRUCTIONS 
" SAVE LINE COUNTER 
11 LO= 0 
"F'UTUR! II 0 
"MACR02 (JU, FUTURE) 
II FUTURE 
11 LAST S¥MIOL. •DO? 
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suec (:INCR STS) 
A : 1 
FOR CNT + A 
SUBC (:STATf,INT) 
A: - 8192 
suec (:!NCR STS) 
A : 1 
FOR CNT • A 
S: MC[ .. 1] 
U, S • LNC, Z 
N, LNC : S 




A ::: MC[ .. 1] 
GOTO (lSUBSiT) 
S: CNTLD VAR 
suec (:SUBSCR) 
Y, A ::: 108 
v, s = D L.2 
Y, GOTO (:MACR02) 
suec (:f'ORMAL) 
No GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
A:: 100 
GOTO ( : MACR02) 




V, A : 




N, A '*' 1 
N, A + 29 
suec (:MACRO) 
A ::: 110 
s = 2 
GoTo (:MACR02) 
suec: (:FORMAL) 
Y, A :: 101 
No A '*' 1 
N, A + 94 
GOTO (:MACR02) 
S: CNTL.O VAR 
suac: (:SUBSCR) 
N, GOTO (!AR NAME) 
A= 108 
s = .. 1..1 
GOTO (:MACR02) 
" FCRCOLN1 : FORCOUNT + 1 
"FCRCOLNT: PORCOUNT - 1 
"LNC: SAVED LINE COUNTER? 
" ELSE t..NC ~ SAVED LINE COUNTER 
"MACR02 ( IJU, STATUS) 
II FUTURE 
" 35 INSTRUCTIONS 
"C:CNTACLLED VARIABLE 
11 susscRIPTe;o? 
" MACR02 (SUBJ, ., 1..2) · 
II FCRl'I.AI.. ? 




11 F'CRMAL. 1 
11 MACRO (SiFSU) 
"MACRO (STSR/STSI) 
11 MACR02 (D!CB, 2) 
" FCRl\'1AL ? 
11 MACR02 (0053, CONTROLLED VARIABLE> 
"MACR02 (STR/STI, CONTROLLED VARIABLE) 
"16 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 CDNTRCLLEO VARIABLE 
11 SUBSCRIPTED? 
11 MACR02 (SUBJ, • L1) 
11 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
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~ TRANS~ATOR PROCEDURES NR, 17 
FOR LSTQ: 
FOR L..ST1: 
'BEGIN' FOR LSTQ, FOR LST1, ,oR LST2, FOR LIT3, ,oR LST4 
S: LETTER LAST 
N, A: 375 
N, GOTO (:ERRORM) 
suec c : 1 DF'> 
CNTLD VAR :a S 
suec (:NON AR) 
Y, A= 370 
Y, suac (:ERRORM) 
suec c:suescR> 
N, GOTO (:FOR LSTO) 
A: 102 
s = 0 
suac <:MACR02> 
L3: S 
suec (:ORO CNT) 
L4: S 
S = CNTLD VAR 




s • 1 
suec (IMACR02) 
suec (:ORD C:NT) 
l.1 = S 
A :i: 108 
S = • L4 
SUBC: (:MACRO2) 
S: CNTLD VAR 
suec (: ,-OR MAL) 
y, A :a 49 




"CCNTRCLLED VARIABLE SUBSCRIPTED? 
" L.3 = 0 
"MACR02 (JU, 1.3) 
11 L3 
11 L4: CADER COUNTER 
11 CCNTRCLLED VARIABLE 
"MACR02 (EXITSV, 1 • 2 • DtMENStON) 
11 L1 • CADER COUNTER 
11 MACR02 (SUBJ, • l.4) 
"C:ONTRCLLEC VARIABLE 
11 ,cRfl!AI. ? 
11 MACRO (TSCVU) 
N, A+ 47 11 MACRO (TASCV/TISC:V) 
suec: (:MACRO) 
suec (:ORD CNT) 
L2 a S "L2 • CRD~R COUNTER 
A :t 108 
s: .. l.4 
suec (:MACR02) "MACR02 (SUBJ, • L4) 
A: 46 
suec (:MACRO) "MACRO (FADCV) 
A: L3 
suec: ( lSUBSTT) 
JUMP (3) 
suec (tfl'UNCTN) "FUNCTION? 
Y, A 111 371 
y, suec (:ERRORM) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
U, S • 92, Z "LAST SYMBOL• COLON!QUA~? 
N, A lll 372 
N, suac (:ERRORM) 
suec (:ORD CNT) 
L3 :: S " i..3 :i: ·CRD£R COUNTER 
A:: 87 
5 Ill 0 
suec (:MACA02) "MACR02 (TS1c:, 0) 
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SUB<: ( :STATUS) 
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suec (:ORO CNT) 
L.4: S 
suec (:STORE PR) 
SUBC (:NXT SBL) 
SUBC (:ARITHEXP) 
S = LAST SVMBOt. 
u, s - 87, Z 
N, S • 86, Z 
N, GOTO (:!"OR L.ST2) 





A : · L3 
suec (:SUBSTT) 
GOTO (:F'OR LST4) 
s + 1, z 
N, GOTO c:,oR L.STJ) 
suec (:STORE MCR) 









GOTO (IF'OR L.Si4) 
s • 25, Z 
N, A:: 374 
N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
N, GOTO (:FOR L.ST4) 
A= 102 
suac c:MACR02> 
L.5 • s 
suec (:ORO CNT) 
L.4 = s 
CMPL.TD Ill .. s 
suec (:NXT SBL) 
suec (:ARITHEXP} 
suec (:ORO CNT) 
s .. L.4 
s - 1, P 
N, S : CMPLTO, P 
CMPL ST:: S 











( :STORE PR) 
(: TAKE MCR) 
0 
(:MACRO> 
S: CMPL ST, P 
"MACQ02 (SSTI, STATUS) 
"L.4: CRDER COUNTER 
"LAST SVMBCL: COMMA? 
" v LAST SYMBOL: 00? 
"MACR02 (J~, L.0) 
II L.O 
" LAST SYMBOL• WHILE? 
"MACR02 (~COJU, t.0) 
fl 1.0 
" LAST SVMICL.: STEP? 
"MAC:R02 (JU, L5) 
II L.5 
11 1.4: CADER COUNTER 
"CCMPL.ICATED • FALSE 
"OQDER COUNTER> L.4 • 1? 
"v COMPLICATED? 
"CCMPI.EX STEP ELEMENT 
11 MACRO CIT ACIC) 
"CCMPL!X STEP ELEMENT? 
255 
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V, A = 108 
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" TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 17/18 
FOR LST4: 
SW OECI 
Y, S = - L4 
N, A: 111 
N, S : L4 
suec c:MACRO2> 




suec (:STORE MCR) 
S = CNTLO VAR 
suec (:SUBSCR) 
N, suec (:FORMAL) 
Y, suec: (:TAKE MCA) 
A :: 0 
suec (:MACRO) 
S;; LAST SYMBOL 
u, S - 84, Z 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
Y, suec (:ARITHEXP) 
N, A:: 373 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
A :11 51 
suec (:MACRO) 
S: CMPL. ST, P 
Y, A• 108 
Y, S = • L4 
N, A: 111 





s II LO 
suec (:MACRO2> 
LO a S 
S • LAS'!' SYMBOL 
U, s .. 87, Z 
Y, GOTO (IF'OR L.STl) 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
'END' f"OR L.ST 






"LAST SYMIOL: UNTIL? 
"MACRO (T£ST1) 
"COMPLEX STEP ELEMENT? 
"MACRO2 (SUBJ, • L4) 
"MACR02 (DO, L4) 
"MACRO (TEST2) 
"MACR02 (~COJU, LO) 
" LO 
"LAST SYMBOL a COMMA? 
"155 INSTRUCTIONS 
'BEGIN' SW DECO, SW OEC1, S1 DEC2, SW D!C3, IW OEC4, 
SW DEC5, SW DEC6, S1ORO0, SWORO1, SWOR02 
suec (INXT SBL) 
S II LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, A= 381 
N, GOTO (:ERRORM) 
suec: c:1Dn 
SW IOF • S "S~ITC:~ IDENTIFIER 
suac: (II.ST LTH) 
NBR OF' SW E: A "NUMBER OF SWITCH EL!M!NTS 
S:: LAST SVMBOL. 
S • 92, Z "LAST SVMIOL • COLONEQUAL? 
N, A:: 380 
N, GOTO (:ERRORM) 
SW L.ST • B "S~ORD LIST 
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IN S'W DEC: S 
suec (:NXT SBL) 
II 11'. 
S: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (:SW OEC3) 
SUBC (: IDF') 
SUBC (:NON DES) 
V, A: 376 
V, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
SUBC (:SUBSCR) 





suec (:ORO CNT) 
S + SWOROO 
A: MC[~1] 
MC c S 
S : A 
suec (:SUBS VAR) 
A: 50 
suec (:MACRO) 






A+ FUNC OIT 
MC :., A 
suec (IAOORSS) 
M(B•l] + A 
GOTO (ISW DEC5) 






II FORMAL. ? 
II DYNAMIC? 
11 S\1/0RD 
S: DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO (ISW DEC4) 
SUBC c:uNs NUM) 
suac (:IN NM I.ST) 
N, A= 377 
N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
S: INT LAB 
GOTO (:SW OEC2[3]) 
SUBC (;ORD CNT) 
S + SWOROO 
MC: S 
suac ( :DES EXP) 
GOTO (:SW DEC:1) 
S: SW I.ST 
S + NBR OF' SW E 
U, B "' S, P 
Y, A: 378 
Y, suec (:ERRORM) 
S:: LAST SYMBOi. 
u, s - 87, Z 
Y, GOTO (:SW DECO) 
S = SW LST 
IN SW DEC= S 
S.., NBR OF' SW E 
U, S " B, P 
Y, A: 379 
v, suec (:ERRORM) 
S = SW IOf 
II It\ NAflE LIST? 
"swoRo 
11 sw1rc~ L~ST COUNT> 
" NUMSER CF SWITCH ELEMENTS ? 
11 LAST SYMBOL• COMMA? 
11 I~ SWITCH DECLARATION a FALSE 
"SWITC~ .LIST COUNT< 
" NUM8ER Of' SWITCH ELEMENTS? 
II SWITC~ IDENTIFIER 
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SUBC (:MRI< POS) 
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S = NSR OF SW E 
suec c:MACR02> 
s = 1 
PLUSS (IN SW DEC) 
U, S • B, P 
Y, B = SW LST 
V, GOTOR (MC[-1]) 
A: MS[•ll 
S : A 
RUA(21) 
U, A + 16, Z 
N, A .. 6, Z 
SUBC(!MACR03) 
GOTO ( : SW DEC6) 
GOTO ( : M { 0 J ) 
DOS (M0[•256J) 
A = :M[OJ 
'END' SW DE:C 
S = LINE COUNTER 
Lt" : S 
SUBC (:LINE) 
suec (INXT SBL) 
suec < : 1 OF> 
MC: S 
s : 1 
MC :i S 
S = LAS'!' SYMBOL 
U, S .. 87, Z 
Y, suec (INXT SBL) 
Y, SUBC (:IOF') 
V, S = 1 
V, M ( B-1 J + S 
V, GOTO (:ARR OEC[8J) 
S - 100, Z 
V, IN AR DEC = S 
v, suec (lBND PR LST) 
A: 382 
Y, IN AR DEC :::i A 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
A= 122 
s = MCt-ll 
SUSC (lMACR02) 
S = M[B•1l 
SUBC (:LST I.TH) 
S : A 
A: 121 
suec c:MACRO2> 
A 11 123 
s = r,,,cc .. 11 
suec c:MACRO2> 
A= ARR DEC: MCR 
A+ 66 
SUBC (:MACRO) 
S: LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 87, Z 
II MACR02 (CODE, 
" NUMBER OF SWITCH ELEMENTS) 
11 M = M • 1 
11 M > S~ITCH LIST COUNT? 
11 PARAMETER INTO S 
"90 INSTRUCTIONS 
"LNC 11 LINE COUNTER 
II N 
11 CCUNT" 1 
11 LAST SYMBOL: COMMA? 
11 CCUhT =COUNT+ 1 
"LAST SYMBOL= sue? 
11 lk ARRAY DECLARATION :i TRUE 
" IN ARRAY DECLARATION• FALSE 
"CCUNT 
11 MACR02 (TNA, COUNT) 
" N 
11 MACR02 (TOA, DIMENSION) 
II N 
"MACR02 (TAA, N) 
"MAC~O (ARR DECLA MACRO) 
11 I.AST SYMBOL= COMMA? 
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Y, GOTO (:ARR DEC) 
GQTOR (MC[•1l) 
261 
" 39 INSTRUCTIO~S 
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"TRANSL.ATOR PROCEDURES NR, 19 
BND ?R L.ST: 
PR ce:c: 
PR ct:co: 
SUBC (: NXT SBL.) 
SUBC (:ARI Tl-1EXP) 
A = 0 
SUBC (:MACRO) 
S: L.AST SYMBOL 
U, s • 90, Z 
v, suec (:NXT SBL) 
Y, SUBC (:ARITHEXP) 
Y, A : 0 
v, SUBC (IMACRO) 
N, A= 383 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
s II LAST SYMBOL. 
u, s • 87, Z 
v, GOTO (:eNo PR L.ST) 
A: 384 
GOTO (:REQ BUS) 
"MACRO (STACI<) 
"I..AS'f SYMBOL: COL.ON? 
II MACRO (STACK) 
11 LAST SYMBOL.: COMMA? 
" REQUIRE B~S AS LAST SYMBOL 
11 17 INSTRUCTIONS 
1 6EGIN 1 PR DECO, PR DEC1, PR DEC2, PR OEC3, 
PR OEC4, PR DEC5, PR 0EC6 
SUBC (:NXT SBL) 
SUBC (: IDF') 
MC= S 
SUBC (:SKP PR LI) 
SUBC (:SKP VA LI) 
suec (:SKP SP 1..1) 
S:: M[B•ll 
SUBC ( : IN I. I BR) 
N, SUBC (:MRK POS) 
S: M[B•ll 
SUBC (:tN CODEl 
Y, B • 1 
Y, GOTO (:TRL CO) 
SUBC (:F'UNCTN) 
Y, suec (:SET IN DEC) 
suec (:ENTR BLK) 
suec (:OISP LVL.) 
A : 114 
S1JBC ( : MACRO2) 
suec (:TP OF' OSP) 
A :: 115 
suec c:MACRO2> 
S: M[B-1] 
suec <n.sT 1..TH> 
COUNT: A 
GOTO (:PR OECJ) 
suec c: NXT I" 1 > 
MC:: S 
suac (:IN VA I.. I) 
N, GOTO (:PR OECll 
SUBC (:SUBSCR) 
Y, A:: 58 
V, GOTO (:PR OEC2) 
suec (:OESINAL.) 
Y, A = 57 
N, A+ 53 
GOTO (:PR OEC2) 
II N 
II N 
II IN L. I l!RARV ? 
II N 
II II\ COCE? 
II Fi.,NCTION? 
11 MACRO2 (OPTR, DISPLAY LEVEL) 
11 MACRO2 ( INCRB, TOP OF OISPL.AV) 
" N 
11 r: NfXT FORMAL IDENTIFIER 
II II\ VALUE .LIST ? 
II SUBSCRIPTED? 
" MACRO (CEN) 
"DESIG~ATIONAL? 
11 MACRO (CLV) 
11 MACRO (CRV/CIV/CBV/CSTV) 
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SUBC ( :ASS TO) 
v, A 111 59 
N, A ::: !58 
SUBC (:MACRO) 
S 111 MC[•1l 
REPI (:PR D!CO) 
suec (:OISP LVL) 
A • 116 
SUBC: (:MACR02) 
SUBC (:LOC SPC) 
A Ill 117 
SUBC (:MACR02) 
suec (:LAB LST) 
S = M[IS'"1] 
SUBC (:L.ST.LTH) 
COUNT= A 
GOTO (:PR Dt:C5) 
suec (:NXT f' I) 
SUBC (:IN VA LI) 
V, SUSC (:SUBSCR) 
N, GOT-0 (:PR DEC5) 
MC II s 
suec: ( r INTEGER) 
A 11 123 
SUBC (IMACR02) 
V, A :: 61 
N, A ::i 60 
suee (:MACRO) 
S = MC[-1J 
REP!: (:-PR 0!C4) 
LAST L.NC:: • S 
S ::i M[IS•1] 
F ::= 145 
SUBC (:SAVE LNC) 
S :i LAST SYMBOL 
u, s • 104, Z 
N, suec (:STATMNT) 
N, JUMP ( 5) 
suac: (INXT SSL) 
suec: (:OECL. L.S) 
v, SUSC (:DtC LST) 
SUBC (:CMP TL) 
suec ( t NXT SSL) 
S = M[B•1J 
suec (:NON F'CT) 
V, GOTO (:PR 0!C6) 
suec (:SET IN DEC) 
suec < a.oc Pos > 
SUSC (:ARMETIC) 
v, suec: (!AR NAME) 
V, GOTO (:PR 0EC6) 
suec < :aoo1.uN > 
V, SUB( (:BL NAME) 
N, suac (:ST NAME) 
N, A ::s 70 
N, SUBC (:MACRO) 
S:: MC:[•1J 
F :: 146 
11 ASSIGNED TO F? 
II MACRO (CL.PN) 
u MACRO (CEN) 
II f' 
11 MACR02 (~DL, DISPL~V LEVEL) 
11 MACR02 (lNTRP8, LOCAL SPACE) 
" N 
11 F = N!XT FORMAL IDENTIFIER 
11 IN VALUE .LIST? 
11 ~SUBSCRIPTED? 
II ,,. 
II I NT!G!R ? 
11 MACR02 (tAA, F) 
11 MACRO (TI.AV) 
11 MACRO (TAV) 
II I' 
11 MAKE LAST LNC. LIN! COUNTER 
II N 
11 MACR02 (SL.NC, N) 
11 LAST SVMIOL •BEGIN? 





11 MACRO (L.08) 
" N 
263 
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SUBC (:SAve: I.NC) "MACR02 (RLNC, N) 
100470 - 1 
" TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR 19/20 
suecc:usE CST) 
Y, A = 72 
N, A = 71 
SUBC (:MACRO) 
GOTO (:EX!T BLK) 
1 EN0 1 PR DEC 
SAVE LNC; A : WANTED, P 
Y, suac (:F'UNCTN) 
N, GOTOR (MC(•1l) 
A : G 
s - 2 
GOTO (!MACR02) 
BLOCK: SUBC (:ENTR BLI() 
SUBC (IOISP L.VL) 
A = 112 
SUBC (:MACR02) 
suBc <:Loe sPc> 
A = 113 
SUBC (:MACRO2) 
SUBC (:LAB LST) 
S :a BASE 
SUBC(MS[2]) 
suec < :CMP TL.> 
SUBC (: USE CST) 
suec (:OISP LVL) 
Y, A:: 126 
N, A = 125 
suec (lMACR02) 
GOTO (:EXIT Bl.I<) 
DEC LST3CM8: S = lBASEO 
BASE= S 
OfC LST3: 
SUBC( :oe:c L.ST) 
S = LAST SYMBOL 
u, s - 105, Z 
N, A :i 803 
N, SUBC( :ERRORM) 
GOTOR(MC[-1)) 
II USE OF' COUNTER STACI( 
II MACRO (EXITPC) 
II MACRO (EXITP) 
,, 
101 11\STRUCT I C,4S 
11 WANTEC 1 
II" FUNCTION? 
11 LCCAL POSITION 
11 6 I t>iSTRUCT IONS 
1 
11 MACR02 (TBI., DISPLAY LEVEL) 
11 MACR02 (ENTRB, LOCAL SPACE) 
11 SUBC(:DEC l.ST3) OR 
11 SUBC(:DEC l.ST3CM8) 
11 USE OF COUNTER STACI( 1 
265 
11 MACR02 ([)(ITC, DISPLAY LEVEL) 
11 MACR02 (EXITB, DISPLAY LEVEL) 
11 21 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 Tt-1S PART TC BE CARRIED OUT 
11 ONLV CNCE FOR THE WHOLE PROGRAM 
11 ) LAST SYMBOL~ END? 
If , 
11 8 INSTRUCTIONS 
DEC I.ST: 'BEGIN' DEC LSTO, DEC LST1, DEC 1.sr2 
DEC l.STO: 
F' = 0 
MC: F II FUTURE• ARR DEC• 0 
S: CMODE 
s '*' .. 8, Z 
V, SUBC(:INSPECT OECL) 
S: TP DEC LS, Z 
Y, suec (:SKP TP DEC) 
V, GOTO (:DEC LST2) 
S: ARR DEC LS, Z 
N, GOTO (:oic LST1) 
A ::i M[B•1J, Z 
N, M[S ... 1) i: S 
N, suec (:SUBSTT) 
A : 1 
11
) IF T!ITING OF LIBRARY PROCEDURES 
")VERIFY PROCEDURE DECLARATOR 
11 TYPE DECLARATOR LAST IVMISOL 1 
11 ARR DECLARATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
11 FUTURE• O? 
11 F'UTURE • O 
100470 - 1 
M[B•2] = A 
suec (:ARR DEC) 
GOTO (:DEC LST2} 
S : M [ B•1 l , Z 
Y, A: 102 
Y, suec (:MACRO2) 
Y, M[B•1] 111 S 
S: L.AST SYMBOL 
u, s - 113, Z 
v, suec <:sw DEC> 
N, suec (:PR DEC) 
11 ARR DEC= 1 
11 f'UTUR! 11 O? 
11 MACR02 (JU, FUTURE) 
II f'UTURE 
11 LAST SYMBOL• SWITCH? 
266 
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11 T~ANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR. 20 CONTiNUEO 
S II LAST SYMBOL 
u, s .. 91, Z 
Y, suec (:NXT SBL) 
N, A= 385 
N, suec (:ERRORM) 
suec (:OECL LS) 
Y, GOTO (:DEC LST0) 
A: MC[•1J, Z 
N, suec (:SUBSTT) 
A: MC[•1J, Z 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
suec (:DISP LVL) 
A= 124 
GOTO (:MACR02) 
"LAST SYMIOL s SEMICOLON? 
"DECLARATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
"FUTURE• 0 ? 
11 ARR DEC• 0? 
11 MACR02 (SWP, DISPLAY LEVEL) 
11 39 INSTRUCTIONS 
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1 268 100470 -
INSPECT DECL: 'SEG•N' LOOP, LOOP1, PROC END, ENDO, END1 
SUSC(: 01 SP L.VL.) 
s • 1, Z 
N, GOTOR(MC[•1]) 
S II CHARACTER 
RUS(19) 
u, s • 25, P 
N, S • 15, E 
Y, A 11 804 
Y, GOTO(:ERRORM) 




F III TEXT ARRAV POINTER 
MC= F 
SUBC(:NXT SIL) 
11 IF DIS?LAy LEVEL.>1 THEN 
II t~SPECT DECL ~OT 
II APPROPRIATE 
11 PROCEDURE DECLARATION? 
11 ) II' NC PROCEDURE REPORT THIS FACT 
") ANO LEAVE INSPECT DECL. 
II ) 
II ) 
11 ) REL.EVANT INTERNAL STATE 
11 ) FOR NXT SBI. 
II ) 
S: L.ETTER LAST SVMBOL, Z 
N, GOTO(:END1) 
suec <: 1 on 
MC II S 
SUBC(:NAME IN LIBRARY) 
N, A II 80!5 
N, SUSCC!ERRORM) 
s II M[B ... 11 
S • MSt•1l 
s '*' 32767 
MUL.5(4) 
S • WORD COUNT 
S • CAT END 
ti N 
11 REPORT NA~E ALREADY USED 
11 , r-: L 1.eruRv 
" N 
" l'OR~AL COUNT+ 1 
11 4• FORMAL COUNT• 4 + WORD COUNT 
S • END OF CATALOGUE, P II SPACE ENOUGH? 
V, A 111 809 
V, SUBC(:ERRORM) 
Y, GO'!'O( :ENDO) 
G • END OF .CATALOGUE 
A • 1 
:~BR OF ROUTINES+ A 
A+ WORD COUNT 
M(Sl : A 
A: NLP 
s SI MA 
MG= S 
A • 1 
G .. 1 
S • 1 
M[Bl .. S, Z 
N, GOTO( :L,OOP) 
A II M[B--1] 
s Ill MA 
s '*' .. 32767 
S ••• NBR OF ROUTINES 
MG SI s 
S III MA[ .. 1] 
s '*' 32767 
5 "' :!. , Z 
M(B] :: S 
S • LOCAL NUMBER 
MG(•1] = S 
II ) 
11 ) JUST READ 
11
) PROCEDURE IDENTIFIER 
11 ) 1 NTO 
") CATALOGUE 
") ev CCPVING FROM 
11
) BOTTCM OF NAMEL.IST 
11 N OF PROC IDENTtFER 
ti ) 
11
) CHAR•D19 our 01' NAMELIST 
11 ) • NU~SER OF ROUTINES 
") INTO CATALOGUE 
") '222 000 001' • FORMAL COUNT 







A • 7 
Y, GOTO(:PROC !ND) 
s • -1 
G .. ·1 11 ) SI ~UL.ATE LETTERS 
MGt•11 = S 11 ) 
S • MA(•2], p· 
A• 1 11 ) SKIP LITTERS 
N, JUMP(•:S> 11 ) 
S '*'• D18MIN1 
MG(•2J • S "C~ARACT!R OF FORMAL 
S • O 
MGt•3l • S 
G • 2 
A • 1 
s • i 
Mtll • S, Z 
N, GOTO ( :L.OOP1) 
S • 0 11 FI LL ZlAO IN A"T !ND OF PROCEOURt 
MG[-2] ll· s 
G • 3 
END OF CATALOGUE• G 
8 • 1 11 TMAOW AWAV N OF PROC IOENTtflER 
F • MC[•2J 
TEXT ARRAY POINTER a F 
F • MC[-2] 
STOCK1 * fl 
S • MC[•1] 
LAST SVIWIBOL: S 
GOTOR(MC[•1J) 11 86 INSTRUCTIONS 
'END' I NSP!CT DECL 











u, s - 0, Z 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
Mc= S 
L.US (1) 
A : 110 
SUBC (:MACR02) 
SUBC (:OISP LVL) 
A: 120 
suec <:MACR02) 
s : 0 
SUBC (:NEXT LL) 
suec c:sup L.OC) 
Y, GOTO (:LAB LST[11J) 
A : 1 
MtB•ll .. A, Z 
Y, A :: 119 
N, A : 118 
N, MC: S 
SUBC (:MACR02) 
S III MC ( .. 1] 
N, GOTO (:LAB LST[11l) 
GOTOR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
"N~MeER Of' L.OCAL LABELS• 0 ? 
11 CCUNT 
"MACR02 (QECB, 2 * COUNT) 
"MACR02 (LAD, DISPLAY LEVEL.) 
11 N = 0 
11 N: N(XT .LOCAL LABEL 
11 SUPER LOCAL. ·1 
11 CCUNT • 1? 
"MACR02 (LAST, N) 
"MACR02 (NIL, N) 
II N 
II N 
11 23 INSTRUCTIONS 
A: LETTER LAST SYMBOL, Z 
v, suec c:1DF> 
Y, A: LAST SYMBOL 
V, A• 90, Z "LAST SYMBOL• COLON? 
v, suec (!LAB DEC) 
Y, GOTO (:PROGRAM) 
A: DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
v, suec (IUNS NUM) 
v, suec (: IN NM LST) II IN NAIVE Lt ST ? 
V, S : INT LAIS 
Y, GOTO (IPROGRAM!2J) 
JUMP(3) 
U, S ~ 104, Z 
N, A: 801 
N, SUBC(:ERRORM) 
S = LAST SYMBOi.. 
U, S • 104, Z "LAST SYMBOL: BEGIN? 
suec (:NXT SBL) 
N, JUMP ( .. 3) 
suec (:OECL LS) "DECLARATOR LAST SYMBOL? 
270 
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"TRANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 20 CONTINUED 
PROGRAM3Cftl2: 
v, SUBC (: !LOCIC) 
S :BASE 
N, SUBC(MS[1J l 
A= 82 
GOTOC:MACRO) 
suec (: NXT SBL) 
SUBC( :DECL LS) 
SUBC{ :E"ITR IILIC) 
GOTO(:PRDEC) 
LAST LNC: .. S 
suec (:SUBSCR) 
V, A: 388 
v, suec (:ERRORM) 
Y, SUBC (:SUBS VAR) 
N, suec (:MRI( POS) 
S: LAST SVM8OL 
U, s • 90, Z 
Y, GOTO (:NXT SSL) 
A: 389 
GOTO (:ERRORM) 
") GO ACCORDING TO BASE TO 
") CMP TLJ OR C~P TL3CM8 
"25 INSTRUCTIO~S 
") THE SYSTEM K~ows 
") THAT T~E PROGRAM 
271 
11 ) IS CCRREC:T AND IS A PROCEDURE 
") CECLARATION EMBRACED av 
11 > eEGlb END Ef:IIQ 
"MAICE.LAST LNC + LINE COUNTER 
"SI..BSCRIPTED? 
" LAST SVMBCL •COLON? 
"11 INSTRUCTIONS 
100'170 - 1 272 









111, S : - A 
MC= S 
S : A, P 
s - 511, P 
SUBC(:OROCNT) 
v, s i:: 267 





MC: A, P 












"PAR IN 18 S l TS 




II MACRO ( EMIHV) 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
'BEGIN' 
NBR: A 





A = 257 
A = 258 
NeR = A 
11 OETER~INE MACRONUMBER 
~ ACCCRCING TC CONDITION 
A = 128 11 MACRO~ORD MUST BECOME CODE 
A+ BEGIN OF MCR LIST 
A :: MA 
MCR: A 
PAR:: S 
G :: NBR 
S:: STATE 
JUMP (S) 11 SWITC~ ACCORDING TO STATE 
GOTO (:STATEO) 
GOTO (:STAT£1) 
GOTO ( : ST A TE,n 
G - 1, Z "MACRO a NEG? 




G • 0, Z II MACRO a STACK? 
Y, A : 1 
v, STATE= A II STATE• 1 
Y, GoTOR (MC[•1J) 
suec (lSAT) II SIMPLE ARITHMETIC TAKE MACRO? 
V, S : 3 
Y, GOTO (:LOAD) 
F = PAR " F a (PAR, NBR) 




S: - INSTR CNTR 
s + 1 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 




"SIMPLE ARITM~ETIC TAKE MACRO? 
100470 - 1 
11 MACRO PROCESSOR PROCEDURES NR, 21/22 




STATE2: suec (:OPT OP) 11 OPTIMIZAILE OPERATOR? 
Y, GOTO (:OPTIMIZE) 
suac<:sTACI<) 
G:: N9R 
GOTO ( : SUU3) 
sTAc:1<: F = o II r = co.o> 
A= BEGIN or MCR LIST 
A: MA 





STACKO i:: A 
F:: PAR 
STAC:1<1: F 






suec (:OPT NBR) 
S + MC[•1l 
11 STATE• STATE I 
'' STACKO = l'#ACRO 
11 STACK1:: PARAMETER 
11 STACK2:: MACRONUMBER 
11 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
274 
s + 143 11 MACRONUMBER COUNTS FROM OFF' :MCR LST 
UNI.CAD: 
STACK2 111 S 
S + BEGIN Or MCR LIST 
A::: MS 
STACKO i: A " 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
s :: 0 
STATE: S "STATE 11 0 
A:: STACl<O 
F:: STACK:!. "4 INSTRUCTIONS 
•BEGIN• NORMAi.., ENO 
PARAMETER: F 11 > INITIALIZE PARAMETER ANO 
") NUMBER(INPUT•PARAMETERS OF 
"> PRCS PAR A PRCS STP 
S = NUMBER 
U, s .. 75, Z 
V, GOTOR(MC( .. 1]) 
MC: A 




s • 259, Z 
N, S ~ PARAMETER 
V, S:: M[B•11 ") 
suec <: BTSTRM27 > 
II MACRO :I EMPTY? 
II MACRO\VORO 
11 MACRONUMBER: 257 v 258(CODE) 
"v 259 (NOT LISTED MACRO) 
11 DIRECTIVE OR MACRONUMBER INTO STRING 
11 MACROWORD 
11 MACROWORD NOT LISTED? 
11
) 1 F lflACRO :1 C:001!: THEN PARAMETE:1:1 INTO 
ELSE MACRO#ORD 1NTO STRING 
STRING 
100470 - 1 275 
NORNAI.: 




11 IF ~ACRO: CODE THEN GOTO ENO 
II MACRO'l,ORO 
END: 
u, s - o, z 





A: MC[ .. 1] 
SUBC(:INSTR NBR) 




11 INDICAOE NO PARAMETER 
") GET ~ARAMETER ANO DELIVER 
11) I NO I CA TOR IN S 
11 PARAMETER INTO STRING 
11 27 INSTRUCGIONS 
PRCS STP: 'BEGIN' REACT10, REACT11, REACT12, 
REACilJ, REACTl4, REACT15 
S: CODE BODY, P 
Y, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
suec: (: B REACT) 
u, s - 8, P 
Y, JUMP (S) 
S • 4 
PLUSS (ST e,:NT) 
U, S • MAX DPTH, P 
Y, MAX DPTH:: S 
GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
REACT11: S: DIMENSION 
I.US C 1) 
s - 2 
ST CNT., S 






REACT1~1 S: ST CNT 
ST C:Ni .. S 
U, S - MAX PRL, P 
Y, MAX PRL III S 
REACT15[4]: S: RET MO 
MAX OPTH i= S 
GOT OR ( MC[ "'1 l ) 
REACT12: S: ECNT, Z 
s + 1 
ECN'r: S 
N, GOTOR (MC(•ll) 
S::: S'i CNT 
RET LVL: S 
S::: MAX OPTH 
RET MD s: S 
S:: MAX 01 
MAX OPTH:: S 
REACT10: S: 0 
ST CNT m S 
11 REACTION~ 9? 
II B 
11 B > MjX DEPTH? 
11 e: B • 2 * (DIMENSION• 1) 
II B 
11 B > MAX PROC LEVEL? 
11 MAX DEPTH::: RET MAX DEPTH 
11 ECOUNT = 0? 
"RE'r MAX DEPTH: MAX DEPTH 
"MAX DEPTH= MAX DEPTH tSR 
100470 - 1 276 
GO TOR ( MC[ •1 J ) 
100470 - 1 277 







s = NUMBER 
s - 127, z 
N, JUMP ( 4) 
s = ST CNT 
u, s - MAX DI, p 
V, MAX DI = s suec: (: REACT11) 
s = ECN'I' I z 
v, GOTOR (MC:[ ... 11) 
s . 1, z 
ECNT: s 
N, GOTOR (MC[ .. 1]) 
s = MAX DPTH 
u, s .. MAX DI, p 
v, MAX 01 = s 
s = RET 1..VL. 
ST CNT 111 s 
GOTO (:REACT15[4]) 
suec ( : 0 I SP L. VI.) 
S.T CNT a: s 
suec (:'l'P OF' OSP) 
PL.USS (ST CNT) 
U, s ffl MAX DL, p 
v, MAX OL = s 
s = MAX DPTH 
RET MO= S 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1J) 
1 EN0 1 PRCS STP 
t1 MACRO• EXITSV? 
II B 
t1 B > MAX DEPTH !SR? 
"ECOUNT = O? 
t1 ECOUNT 11 1? 
"MAX DEPTH> MAX DEPTH tSR? 
t1 El= RET LEVEL. 
11 B = O!SPI..AV l.EVEL • TOP OF' DISPLAY 
11 B > MAX DISPLAY l.ENGTH? 
t1 RET MAX DEPTH: MAX DEPTH 
11 67 INSTRUCTIONS 








u, s .. 89 , Z 
N, S "' 124 , Z 
N, JUMP(5) 
s :::: s , z 
Ai.: PARAMETER 
V, LUA(9) 
N, A .. 116 
PARAMETER: A 
A ::i PARAMETER, P 
N, PARAMtTER ::i •A, P 
GO'l"O ( MC [ .. 1 J ) 
An PARAMETER, Z 
V, JUMP(3) 
s Ill A, p 
Y, SUBC(:PR ADR) 
II MACRO Iii Tl!SC? 
II V MACRO ::i SWP? 
u ) IF' MACRO n SWP THEN 
II ) PARllll PAR*512 ,, ) IF' MACRO= rec: THEN 
" ) PAR:= IF PAR a TRUE SYMBOL 
II ) THEN O ELSE 1 
II PARPII ASS(PAR) 
II ANO AVOID ... o 
II CONDITION = vu 
II ) If PAR = 0 TH!N PAR IS PURE 
II ) I F' PAR> 0 TM!N GET PAR OUT 
II ) Of NAMl!:L.IST !t.,SI!: pAR AL.READY IN A 
100470 - 1 
KINco: 






A = A, z 
v, s = 2 
N, s = 0 
GOTO(IEND 1111TH NO) 
s :: PARAMETER 
suec c : PRoc > 




N, s = 0 v, s = 1 
PARAMETER III A, p 
N, PARAMETER: -A 
U, S Ill 1, Z 
GOTO(MC[•1l> 
suecc:ADDRSS) 
s = 3 
11 ) .CALL OF LIBRAR PROC? ,, ) 
II PAR :: ABS(PAR) 
II AND AVOID -o 
II GONDIT!ON = NO 
GOTO(lEND WITH NO) 
11 LIBRARY .INDICATION 
" 41 INSTRUCTIONS 
1 f:ND 1 PRCS PAR 
U, A '*' 1, Z 
GOTO(: INVERT) 
U, A '*' 2, Z 
GOTO (:INVERT) 
S : A 
RUS ( 4) 
5 I 4tl 15 
GOT OR ( MC[ .. 1 J ) 




11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
" 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
" 3 INSTRUCTIONS" 
10047l1 - 1 279 
,, NAME L.ISi PROCEDURES NR, 24 
CHA!<CTR: A = MS 
RUA (19) 
A I*' 31 ·• CI-ARACTER 
u, A - 24, z " = 24 ? 
GOTO (:ll"NERT) ,, 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
ARMETIC: SUBC (:CHARC:TR) " Cl-'ARAC:TER + 24 ? 
N, GOTO (MC[•1J) 
u, A I* t 6, z It TYPE -BITS = o, 1 ? 
N, A I ti, I 3, z II "'TVP! SITS • 4 ? 
GOTO (MC[•1J) Ii 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
RUL: suec (:CHARC:TR) ,, Cl"ARACTER + 24 ? v, A '*' 7, z II ,. TYPE BITS II 0 ? GOTO (MC[-:1.J) II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
INTEGER: A = MS 
RUA (19) 
A '*' 7 II TYPE el TS u, A - 1, z II = 1 ? 
Goro (MC[-1]) II 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
800l.EAN: suec (: INTEGER) 
U, A - 2, z II TYPE ,! I TS = 2 ? 
GOTO (MC[•:l.J> II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
STRING: suec (: INTEGER) 
u, A - 3, z II TYPE I! I TS = 3 ? 
GOTO (MC(-1]> II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
DEStNAL: 
NO TYPE: suec ( : INTEGER) 
u, A .. 6, z " TYPE ,fi I TS = 6 ? 
GOTO ( MC [ -1 J ) II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
ARSCST: suec (:CHARCTR) II Cr-ARACTER * 24 ? N, GOTO (MCC•1l> 
GOTO (:NON DES) II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
UNIC,-.OWN: suec (:INTEGER) 
u, A .. 7, z II TYPE .f.! I TS : 7 ? 
GOTO (MCl•1J> II 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
NON AR: suec (:CHARCTR) II Ct-ARAC:HR • 24 ? N, GOTO (:INVP.:FP') 
A I tlo t 7 II TYPE ,f! I TS 
u, A .. 2, z II Ill 2 ? 
N, A ., 3, z II ... = 3 ? 
N, A - 3, z II V Ill 6 'I 
GOTO (MC( .. 1]) II "I INSTRUCTIONS 
100471,j - 1 











suec (:NON AR) 
N, A + 5, Z 
GOTO (MC[ .. 1]) 
suBC (:NON AR) 
N, A+ 6, Z 
GOTO (MC[ .. 1]) 
SUBC (:BOOLEAN) 
N, A • 5, Z 
N, A • 2, Z 
GOTO (!INVERT) 
suec (:STRING) 
GOTO (:NON BL(l]l 
suec ( : I NTl!:GER) 




u, A • 127, Z 
N, A '*' 24, Z 
GOTO (MC[ .. 1J) 
A::: MS 
RUA (22) 
A '*' 3, Z 
GOTO (MC[-:!,]) 
suac (:SIMPLE1) 
A • 1, Z 
GOTO (MC(-1] > 
A:: MS 
RUA (:19) 
U, A • 127, Z 
N, A 1 *' 16, Z 
GOTO ( : I NVfRT) 
SUl!IC: (:SIMPI..El) 
A .. 2, Z 
GOTO (MC(m1]) 
suec c:s1MPL.E> 
V, GOTO (:INVERT) 
A• 16, Z 
N, SUBC: (:FORMAL) 
"NONAR1THMET1C? 
" v TYPE BITS: 1? 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
"NCNARITHMETIC? 
11 v TYPE BITS• 0? 
"3 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 BOOLEAN? 
11 v TYPE errs• 5? 
11 v TYP! BITS• 7? 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
II STRING? 
"2 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 TYPE e1Ts > 5? 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 cc0E .e1Ts 
"• 127? 
"v CHARACTER 1 8 m O? 
11 5 INSTRUCT I QNS 
11 CMARACTER 1 8:: 0 ? 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 CMARACTER 1 8 = 1? 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
" CODE ,i!ITS : 127 ? 
11 v CHA~ACT!R 1 8 C 2? 
11 5 INSTRUCTIONS 




II V l"OFUIAI.. ? 
280 
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11 N~ME LJST PROCEDURES NR, 25 CONTINUED 
v, SUBC (:PROC) 
Y, A = MS[-1; 
Y, A I*' 32766, z 
GOTO (:INVERT) 
NON SUBS; suac (:SIMPLE1) 
Y, GOTO (MC[•1l) 
GOTO (:PROC) 
NON PROC: A = MS 
RUA <18) 
u, A '* I 32, z 
N, GOTO (MC[•ll) 
U, A - 191, p v,, A '*' 49, z GOTO (:INVERT) 
NON F'CT: susc ( lF'UNCTN) 
N, suec (:FORMAL.) 
GOTO (:INVERT) 
F'ORt,'AL: A = MS 
RUA (19) 
u, A - 95, p 
' GOTO (MC[-1]) 
IN VA LI : suac ( : F'ORMAL) 
u, A - 63, E 
GOTO (:INVERT) 
ASS TO: A = fl MS 
LCA ( 8) , p 
GOTO (MC(-1)) 
OYIIUMICI suec ( IASS TO) 
N, A '* I 64, z 
GOTO (MC[~ll> 
IN LI BR: A = .. MS[pl] 
L.CA (1), p 
GOTO (MC[-1]> 
OP I.. I KE: A = - MS[-1] 
L.CA ( 3), p 
GOTO ( MC [ -1 j I 
OUT DEC: suec (: OP LIKE} 
GOTO (:IN L. I BR ( 1 J l 
II ... PROC ? 
A LIST LENGTM < 1 ? 
II 8 llliSTRUCTICNS 
II SIMPLU ? 
II 3 1NSTRUCT10NS 
"C~ARACTER l 8 < 2? 
II F'CRMAL ? 
""' SIMPL.E1 "'• ASSIGNED TO? 
11 7 INSTRUCTIONS 
II F'i,;NCT I ON ? 
II ... F'ORflAL. ? 
" 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 CCDE !ITS> 95? 
11 4 INSTRUCTiQNS 
" f"CRft'AL ? 
11 
.,. CCOE BITS< 64? 
" 3 INSTRUCT1QNS 
11 018 OF NA~E I..IST[N) : 1? 
" 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
II ASSIGI\ED TO ? 
11 v CODE BITS> 63? 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
281 
" D25 OF NAME 1..IST[N • lJ :: 1? 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 D23 OF NAME ~IST[N • 1J : 1? 
11 3 INSTRUCTIO~S 
11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
10C470 - 1 
"NAME LIST PROCEDURES NR, 25/26 




SIT IN DEC: 
MRI< POS·: 
PR AOR: 
A: - MS[-1) 
LCA (5), P 
GOTO (MC[•ll l 
A: - MS[•l) 
LCA (7), P 
GOTO (MC[-1]) 
A:• MSC•ll 
GOTO (:ASS T0[1]) 
suec (:ASS TO FD) 
N, A: 021 
N, MS[•1J + A 
s - 2 
GOT OR ( MC[ •1 l ) 
A = - MS[-1] 
A '+' 022 
MS [ .. 1] = • A 
N, I.CA ( 5) , p 
Y, GOT.OR (MC(•1l) 
A = 390 
GOTO (:ERRORM) 
suec (:DECLARED) 
Y, A = 391 
Y, GOTO (:ERRORM) 
MC ll s 
suec (:PR ADR) 
A + 0, z 
N, suec (: SUBSTT) 
s : MC[•1J 
A : D19 
MS[•1J "' A 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 1)) 
suec (INONFRM I.AB) 
A = MS[ .. 1) 
Y, s - 1 
LCA ( 7), p 
A = MS 
N, JUMP (9) 
MC :· s 
MC = A suec: ( :ORO CNT) 
A = MC[ .. 1] A '*' • 32767 A ... s 
s = MC[ .. 1) 
MS ::t A 
A = M(B•1J 
A I* I 32767 
282 
"021 OF NA~E LIST[N + 1) = 1? 
11 3 1 !I.STRUCT IONS 
"019 OF NA~E LIST[N + 1] : 1 ? 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 ASS TC FUNCTICN DESIGNATOR? 
11 Ct-ANGE (021) 
"5 INSTRUCTIONS 
" Ct-ANGE (D22) 
" BCOI. ~ ASS TO FUNCTION- DESIGNATOR? 
" 7 INSTRUCTIONS 
II N 
11 PROGRAM ADDRESS 
II ill O ? 
II N 
11 Ct-ANGE (019) 
11 11 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 CCDE !ITS= 6? 
II M 
II ... DECt.ARED? 






11 NAME LIST[M] : HEAD• ORDER COUNTER 
II WCRD 
10(470 - 1 283 





















GOTOR (MC[•1]) " 17 INSIRUCTIONS 
A = MS 
RUA (19) 
A - 13, p 
A - 24, E 
GOTO (: PR ADR) 
SUBC ( : DVNI\M IC) 
A = MS 
A I fl,I 32767 
GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
A = IN SW DEC, 
GOTOR (MC[•1J) 
suec ( ;PRC L.VLl 
LUS ( 9) 
s '+' A 
s I .. I 32256, z 
A '*' 511 
A + 32256 
GOTOR (MC[-1l) 
A : MS[•1i 
A ... , 32767 
A - 1 
GQTOR (MC[•1J) 
A : MS[ .. 1) 
RUA (20) 
" CCDE el TS 
II s 13 .. 1 25 1 
II DYNAMIC ? 
z 
II LEVEL II PROC LEVEL 
II 18 INSTRucr10NS 
" 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
? 
A• FOR CNT, P II NAME LIST[N + 1] 1 020 > FOR COJNT ? 
A: 392 
GOTOR ( MC[ --1 l) 
GOTO (:ERRORM) "6 INSTRUCTIONS 
A= 393 
G: DIMENSION 
MC n A 
SUBC (:FORMAL) 
A - 14, Z 
A = 1 
SUBC (lLST I.TH) 
A + 1, Z 
A - G, Z 
A: MC[•1J 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 11) 
GOTO (:ERROP-1) 
A: MA[•1l 
II ERRCR NUMl!ER 
"CCDE !!ITS 
" NCN FCRMAL SWITCH? 
II • 1 ? 
II CORRECT? 
II ERROR NUMBER 
" 12 INSTRUCTIONS 
A '*' 32767, Z " LIST _ENGTH (F) : .. 1 ? 
GOTOR (MC[w1]) 
f = :MA[ .. ll 
A: 394 
GOTO (lCHCK RET)" 6 INSTRUCTIONS 
lOC<170 - 1 284 
" NAME I.IST PROCEDURES NR, 27 CONTII\UEO 
CHCI< TP: A = MA 
RUA (19) 
A '*' 7 " TYPE E ITS ( F > 
A + :CHCJ< TP[8] 
00 (MA) II TYPE ERRONEOUS ? 
v. suec (:CHARCTR) II A Cl-!ARA~TER * 24 ? A = 395 
GOTO (:TEST RET) 
CHCK TP[8J; suec (:NON AR) 
suec (:NON AR) 
suec (:NON BL) 
suec (:NON STR) 
suec (:NON AR) 
suec (:NO TVPt:) 
suec (:NON DES) 
GOTOR (MC[-1]) II 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
NBR l.L : s = MD[•3J II NAME 1,.1ST[e1.oo: CELL POINTER + 3] 
s I* I 8191 
GOTOR (MC[•1]) .. 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
NEXT LL: s + 0, z II N = 0 ? 
N, GOTO (:NXT I Of'> 
s : MD[--3] 
GOTO (:STATUS[l]) II 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
NXT F I: suec (: FORMAi..) II F'CRf"AL ? 
N, suec (: IN VA L I ) II .., IN VAI.UE L,IST ? 
N, SUBC ( : I N I. I 8R) " ... IN LIBRARV ? 
V, JUMP (2) 
suec (ll"UNCTN) II P'l,;NCTION ? 
s .. 8 
v, s - 1 
GOTO (: NXT IDF) II 8 INSTAUCTiQNS 
I NCR STS: MD[•2] .. A 
GOTOR (MC[ .. 11) II 2 INSTRUCTIONS 
IDF: suec (: RD I OF') 
GOTO ( : LOOI< UP) II 2 INSTRUCT I CNS 
100470 - 1 285 
" T;ANSLATO~ PRCCEDU~ES NR, 28 
SKP PR LI l 5 = LAST 5 VMBOL 
u, s - 98, z It LAS~ SYMBCL = OPEN ? N, JUMP ( 5) 
SUBC (: NXT S'3L) 
SUBC (:St<P TP t)Ec) 
s - LAST SYMBOL 
u, s - 99, z " LAST SYMBOL = CLOSE ? v, SUBC (: NXT S BL.) 
u, s - 91, z " LAST SYMBCL = SEMI COL.ON ? 
Y, GOTO (: NXT S BL.) 
GOTOR (MC[-1]) ,. 11 tNSTRUCTIOJ\jS 
TRL co: 'BEGIN' TRL. coo, TRL. CD1, TRL CO2, TRL COJ 
s = LAST SYMBOL. 
U, s - 102, z " L.AST SYMBOL = QUOTE ? 
A = 401 
N, GOTO (: TRL CD3l 
CODE BODY = A " CCOE eooY = TRUE u, A = l-lMODE, z 
N, A = 402 
N, SUBC { : ERRORM) 
TRI.. coo: SUBC (:NXT S BL. l 
s = DIGIT LAST SvMBOL, z 
N, A = .399 
N, SUBC (:ERRORM) 
N, GOTO (:TRL CO2) 
S1JBC (:UNS INT) 
A = VALUE OF' CCNSTANT[1l, z v, A = 0 " AVOID .. u 
U, A - ,u, p " MACRO a 5U ? 
Y, s = 259 
Y, NBR = s 
Y, JUMP(5) 
NBR = A 
u, A s 256, p ") 
Y, A = 128 ") SELECT CODE AS MACROWORD 
A + SEGI N OF' MCR LIS, 
A = MA 
MCR = A " MACRO 
SUBC (: PAR PART) 
s .. 0, p " PAR PART > 0 ? 
N, GOTO (:TRL CJ1) 
s = I.AST SYMBOL. 
u, s . 87, z " LAST SYMBOL = COMMA ? 
Y, SUBC ( :NXT SBL) 
N, A = 396 
N, susc ( : ERR ORM) 
s = L.EiTER LAST 5YM130L, z 
Y, suac (: I OF) 
v, GOTO (:'!'RL CD1) 
s :II DIGIT L.AST SYMBOL., z 
v, SUB<: (:UNS INT) 
v, s = VAL.UE OF' CONSTANT[1] 
Y, GOTO (: TRL CD1) 





U, S • 65, Z " LAST SYMBCL =MINUS? 
N, A " 398 
N, JUMP (3) 
svec (:NXT SBL) 
S = DIGIT LAST SYMBOL, Z 
N, A: 397 
N, suac (:ERRORM) 
y ,suec (:UNS INT) 
Y, S: - VALUE OF CCNSTANT[tl 
A: MCR 
SJ8C (;MACR04) 
S: LAST SVMBOL 
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" T~ANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 28/ 
u, s - 87, z " I.AST SYMBCI.. = COMMA ? 
v, GOTO (:TRI. CDOl 
u, s - 103, z II I.AST SYMBCL = UNQUOTE ? 
Y, suac (: NXT SBl.l 
A = 400 
CODE BODY = .. A II CCDE eoDv = F'ALSE 
TRI. C03: N, suac (:ERRORM) 
suec (: ENTR BLI<) 
GOTO (:EX! T Bl.K) " 60 INSTRUCTIOI\IS 
'END' TRL. co 
UNS NUM: suac ( :UNS NBR) 
s = SMALL., z 
v, GOTOR (MC[•1l) 
s :: START OF' CONSTANT LIST 
UNS NUM[4]: u, s - DP0, z 
V, JUMP ( 6) 
F' = VALUE OF CCNSTANT 
F - MS, z 
N, s + 2 
N, GOTO (: UNS NUM[4J) 
u, s = REAL NUMBER, z 
N, s + 1 
s .. START OF' CCNSTANT I. IS T 
s ... 1 " CCRRECTIE = B•GIN OF PR AR•l 
ADRS OF CST = s 
GOTOR (MC[•1l) II 16 INSTRUCTIONS 
AR csr: s = SMALL., z 
Y, A = 87 v, s : VALUE OF CONSTANT[ll 
Y, GOTO (:MACR02) II M.ACR02 (TS1C, VALUE OF CONSTANT) 
s = REAL. NUMBER, z 
V, A = 85 " MACR02 (TRC, ADDRESS OF CONSTANT) 
N, A = 86 II MACR02 (TIC, ADDRESS OF' CONSTANT) 
s :: ADRS OF CS1' 
GOTO (:MACR02) ti 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
CST STR I 'BEGIN' CST STRO, CST STR1, CST STR2, CST STR3 
s = 1 
QUOTE COUNTER = s ti Q1,;0TE COUNTER = 1 
CST STRO: F = 3 II WCRD lll 0. CQUl\;T = 3 en STR1: MC = F 
suec (:NXT SBL.) 
u, s - 103, z " LAST SVMSCL llll UNQUOTE ? 
s = MC[ .. 1J II COUNT 
A = MC [ •1 l II WORD 
en SiR2: 1,.UA ( 8) II * 256 v, GOTO < :en STR3) 
A + LAST SYMBOL. II .. LAST SYffBOI.. 
s - 1, z ti C:CUNT II COUNT - 1 
N, F = A 
N, GOTO ( :CST STR1) 
s = A II PARAMETER INTO s suac (:MACR03) " CCN01ilON :II YES 
100.:.?0 - 288 
" T~ANSLATOR PROCEDURES NR, 29 (O~T•NUEC 
CST ST<:,J: 
CRF: 
GOTO (:CST STRQ) 
A+ ~55 
S - 1, P 
Y, GOTO c:csr $TR2) 
QUOTE COUNTER= - S 
S = A, P 
SlJBC (:MACR03) 
GOTO (:NXT SBL) 
'E.ND' CST STR 
" CCUl\iT: CCUNT 1 
"Q~OTE CCU~TE~: 0 
" PARAMETER INTC SAND MAKE 
" COhDITION = VES 
" 24 IN$TijUCT10NS 
1 BEG1NI LIBRARY ROUT, FILL INFOTABLE, NP, CRSS, 
PSEUDO LVAR 
SUBC(: INIT PO,NTER) 
S: CMODE 
u, s '*' 8, Z 
N, GOTOR(MC[-:l.l) 
s '*' 2, z 
Y, GuTO(!NP) 
s = ,) 
" IF TESTING OF PROCEDURES EXIT CRF 
"~ INSERTING ROUTINES? 
P~USS(END OF iNFoTASLE) 
A = 0 
MS[•l) : A '' 10 INSTRUCTIONS 
LIBRARY ROUT: suBC(:NEXT ENTRY) 
Y, GOTOR(MC[-1)) 11 EXIT CRF 
u, A '*' D20, z 11 1 P PROCEDURE Is USED THEN CONDIT I ON 
N, A '*' D24, Z "~ CN ORUM 
N, suec(:FILL INFOTABLE)" BECOMES NO 
GOTO(:LIBRARV ROUT) "5 INSTRUCTiONS 
FILL INFOTABLE: A: END OF INFOTABLE 
U, A = MA [ -1 l, Z 
CRSS: 




OP !NfOTABLE)") THEN INSERT CURRENT NUMBER 
N, MA[•2) + S 
N, 5 = 0 
MA[•1) : S 
A - INFO TAB END, P 
Y, A= 806 
Y, GOTO C : ERM) 
GOTOR(MC[-1]) 
SUBC(:NEXT ENTRY) 
Y, GOTO(:PSEUDO LVAR) 
U, A '*' D20, Z 
N, SUBC( :CRSS) 
GQTO(:NP) 
1 BEGiN 1 END, CYCLE 
") AFTER 5HIFT AND MAKE NEXT 
II) ENTRY ZERO 
" ) 
11 ELSE INSERT NUMBER 
~ ENO OF COMPILATION 
" 13 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 PROCEDURE CALLEO? 
"WORK OUT CROSSREPERENCE 
" 5 INSTRUCTIONS 
") CRSS EXPECTS IN S AN EfllTRY 
11 ) OF THE CROSSTABLE AND SES1DES 
") THAT IP CALLED FROM OUTSIDE IN 
") A AN ENTRV OF ~HE INFOTABLE 






S + BEGIN OF CROSSTA5LE 
M(.:: A 
A: MS 
U 1 A '*' D21, Z 
N, G01"0(:END) 
A '+' D 21 
MS: A 
S: f','IA[2J, Z 
Y, GOTO( :END) 
s '*' 8191 
suec < : CRSS l 
" ALREADY NEEDED? 
"THEN EXiT CRSS 
11 NOTICE PROCE.DURE NEEDED 
"ANY OTHER PROCEDURE NEEDED? 
" IF NOT EXIT CRSS 
S = MA[2l 
RUS ( 13), Z 
N, SUBC(:CRSS) 
N, A + 1 
N, GOTO( :CYCU:) 
A = MC[ .. 1] 
GoTOR(MC[-1J) 
~ ANY OTHER PROCEJURE NEEDEDl 
" NEXT ENTRY OF INFOfABLE 
"RESTORE ENTRY OF INFOTABLl 
'END• C:RSS 
•BEGiN 1 LOOP, END 
S = 257 
SUBCCBTSTRM9) 
s = 0 
SUBC (: 8TSTRM27) 
s = 1 
INSTR C:NTR + S 
RELADRSS: S 
suacc: INIT POINTER) 
SUBCC:NEXT ENTRY) 
Y, GOTO ( : END) 
G: MA(ll 
U, A '*' D21, Z 
N, A '*' D24, Z 
Y, GOTO C : LOOP) 
A : G 
RELADRSS + A 
A: 261 
SUBC(:RUNVA) 
s = 2 
INSTR CNTR + S 
GOTO(:LOOP) 
S :::i RELADRSS 
A: 266 
GOTOC:RUNVA) 
'END' PSEUDO LVAR 
1 !ND 1 CRF' 
" 18 INSTRUCT,ONS 
II) 
0
) LEADING ZERO OF 
'') PSEUDO 
") LIBRARY VARIABLES 
" INSTRUCT COUNTER:=tNSTUCT COUNTER+1 
11 INITIALIZE RELAORESS 
") PROCEDURE NEEDED 
II) A ON ORUM? 
") IN S ENTRY Of' CROSSTABI.E 
") INDICATE ENO ADORES 
") OF PROCEDURES TO BITSTRING 
"EXIT CRF 23 INSTRUCTIONS 
"MAIN PROGRAM OF TRANSLATOR 
TRAI\SL: s = 300 
suac: ( : IN IT) 
STATE :i G 
ST CNT = G 
MAX OPTH = G 
MAX DI = G 
MAX DL = G ,, 
" STATE 111 0 
" B III O 
"MAX DEPTH :a 0 
"MAX D!PTM ISR: 0 





MAX PRL.: G 
ECNT: G 
IN S\!I DEC= S 
CODE BODY:: - S 
LAST LNC: • S 
SUBC(:CRF) 
"MAX PROC LEVEL = 0 
'' ECOUNi = 0 
290 
" :I\ SWITCH DECLARATION :r FALSE 
11 ccDE eoov = FALSE 
11 MAKE LAST LNC * LINE COUNTER 
II CROSSIUF'ERENC.E 
") VALUE OF BEGIN OF' PROGRAM 
") INTO STRING 
S :: INSTR CNTR 
A:: 264 
SUBC(:RUNVA) 
A:: BEGIN OF' 
NXT BCP:: A 
A: NLP 
NL! 11 NEXT eLOCK CELL POINTER:: 
LAST NL.P:: A 
suec (:ENTR BL.I<) 
SUBC (lNXi SBL.) 
A= BASE 
SUBC(MA) 
S:: MAX DPTH 
S + MAX DI 
S + MAX DL. 
S + MAX PRL. 
A:: 128 
SUBC(lMACR02) 
S = INSTR CNTR 
S • 1 
A: 265 
suBC(:RUNVA) 
s = 256 
GOTO(BiSTRM9l 
1 SK I P 1 1 
II = BEGIN oJ' NAME L. IS T 
II LAST J\1..P ill NL.P 
"GC ACCORDING TO BASE TO PROGRAM3 
11 OR PRCGRAf,f3CM8 
"MACR02 (CODE, SUM OF' MAXIMA) 
"VALUE OF END CF PROGRAM INTO STR1NG 
11 lhOICATE ENO CF BITSTRtNG 
" 36 INSTRUCTIONS 




OlBJECTCOCE, llMPPAR, D1VPAR, PlURPAR, L1ENTRY, 
D1IRECT, 11MPWORO, PlURwORD, NlCT LISTED MACRO, 
SlUBSTIT, PlSEUDO LVAR, 11NCREASE IC, V1ALDPO, 
V1AL BEGIN PR, V1AL. END PR, V1AL REL.ADRESS, LOOP, 
LOOP6, PROD, OSJECTCODE, IMPPAR, OVPAR, PURPAR, LENTRy, 
DIRECT, lr-'P\!IORD, PURWORC, NOT l.lSTED MACRO, SUSST!T, 
PSEUDO L.VAR, INCREASE IC, VAL. DPQ, VAL. BEGIN PR, 
VAL END PR, VAL RELADRES& 
S • 1 
CORRECTIE:: S 
SUBC(BTSTREAM9) 
u, s '*' 256, z 
N, GOTO(D11RECT) 
MC :i S 
S • BEGIN OF MCR LIST 
S:i MS 
MC II s 
A :: S 
SUSC(lPAR PART) 
u, s .. 0, z 
v, GOTO(P:1,ROO) 


















1 6EGIN 1 NEXT 
A:: MC(•l) 
MC:: S 
suac(: INSTR NBR) 
MC= S 
" GE r I ND I CA TOR 
11 GET 1t-.01CATOR 
II MACRO~ORO 
" STACK PARAMETER IF ANV 
" NuMBER 
291 
suec ( : PAR PART) 
MC:: S 
SUBC(: INSTR PRT) 
S + BEGIN OF INSTR 
MC:: S 






v, S + M[B .. 4] 
SUBC(01BJECTCODE) 
A : 1 
M[B-3] • A, P 
Y, JUMP(-9) 
B • 5 
GOTO(L100P) 
'ENO' PROO 
A :: 1 
PLUSA( INSTR CNTR) 
MA[•ll : S 
GOTOR(MC[-1)) 
SUBC(:BITSTREAM18) 





U, A • 98, Z 
"• S:: F'UNC LTR 
N, S: C VAR 
U, A •91, Z 
N, A • 123, Z 
Y, S:: FUNC OIT 
S + l't1C[ .. 1J 
GOTO(PiROD) 
II ENTRY 
11 PAR N~MBER = couNT? 
11 ENTRYl::ENTRV +1 
II GOTO( :NEXT) 
11 20 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
" E~TRY IN MACROTABLE 
11 STACK PARAMETER 
II MACRO= STST? 
II MACRO= TL.V ... 
II MACRO= TAA 
11 ADD VARIANT BITS TO PARAMEf!R 
"11 INSTRUCTIONS 
lOG·,70 - 1 
" TRANSFORMATCR ROUT NES NR 4 
~UR ~AR: SJ8C(:81TSTREA~16) 
A= M[B-2] 
A - 127, Z 
v, s = - s 
GOTO(P1ROD) 
11 MACRO :EXITSV? 




S + BEGIN Or TRAFOTABLE 
S: MS 
S '*·' 32767 
GOTO(P1ROD) 
s '•'- 256 
JUMP(S) 
GO TOR ( MC [-1]) 
GOTO(P1URWORD) 
GOTO< I 1MPWORD) 
GOTO(N10T LISTED MACRO) 
GoTO(S1UBSTIT) 
GOTO(P1SEUDO LvAR) 
GOTO( 11NCREASE IC) 
GOTO(V1AL DPO) 
GOTO(V1AL BEGiN PR) 
GOTOCV1AL END PR) 
GOTO(V1AL RELADRESS) 
GOTO(S1UBST ONE PAR18) 
" AC~RESS OF PROCEDURt 
"CLEAR IIORD 
11 5 ll\lSiRUCTiONS 
GOTO(S1UBST ONE PAR 9) 11 15 INSTRUCTIONS 
SUBC(:BITSTREA~27) 
A = S 
s '*' 32761, P 
S + CORRECTIE 
A '*'•32767 
s I ... t A 
" ISOLATE ADDRESS PART 
II Ai';U ~AKE CONDITION= VES 
II CORRECT ADDRESS 
11 FADE CUT OLD ADDRESS 
PUR WORD: N, SUBC(:BITSTREAM27l 
11 ANO INSERT NEW ADDRESS 
11 RECOVER ONLY WHEN 
292 
"COMING STRAIGHT OUT OF DIRECTIVE 
SUBC<01BJECTCODE) 
GOTO(L100Pl 11 9 INSTRUCTIONS 
1 
'' T!<ANSFORMATCR ROUT NES NR 5 
NOT i.. I STEO MACRO: S0.!BC (:BI TSTRf.A' 27 l 




Gorn< L100P6 l 
'oEGIN 1 Ci-iA; N 
SUfiC(:BITSTREA~18) 




G = S 
A: MS 
S : A 
A '*' •32767 
A+ M[B-11 
MG= A 
S '*' 32767, Z 
N, JUMP(-8) 
B - 1 
S : A 
RUA (15) 
U, A - END OF LIST, Z 







11 3 ,111STRucT10NS 
tt TAKE ADDRESS TO BE FILLED 
11 TAKE CONTENTS OF IT 
II CCPY IN s 
" HEAD 
"HEAD+ VALUE OF NEW ADDRESS 
11 FIL.L ADDRESS 
11 ANY OTHER ADDRESS TO BE FILLED? 
II GOTO( :CHAIN) 
11 19 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 NUMBER OF PROCEDURE 
11 CHEAPEST WAY OF ADD•NG 1 
11 TO INSTRUCT COUNTER HERE 
S ... BEGIN OF 
A - 2 






INSTR CNTR + S 
GOTO(L100Pl 
suecc:e1TSTREAM18l 
S + CORRECTIE 
DP!)= S 
GOTO(L100P) 
VAL aEGIN PR: suecc:e1TSTREAM18) 
S + CORRECTIE 
BEGIN OF PROGRAM: S 
"> ~ITH ADDRESS OF 
II) PSEUDO L.VAR 
n 7 tNSl'RUCTlONS 
" 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
GOTO(L100P) 11 4 INSTRIJCTIONS 
VAL ENO PR: suec(:e1TSTREA~18) 
VAL RELAORESS: 
S.., CORRECTIE 
END OP PROGRAM= S 
GOTOCL100P) 11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
suacc:e1TSTREAM18) 
REL.ADRSS: S 
100470 - 1 
GQTO(L100Pl 
:.UBS, vNE p,~R:;a: s := ll'ISTR ('~TR 
A= S1UBST!T 
GOTOC:MA[2J) 





'' 3 •N:iTRUC.T,ONS 
"FIRST PAR FOR SUBSTI~ 
294 
"FIRST PAR FOR SUBST1T 
"SECOND PAR FOR SUBST•T 
10 C ·i 7C - 1 295 
"MACRO L. IS,. 
MCR i..STlSTACK: + 12583168 NF.:G: + 8401168 
+ 4210978 + 4207154 
+ 4215106 + 4195154 
+ 4219136 + 4223232 
+ 4227426 + 4227698 J 
+ 4~35906 + 4244114 
+ 4244.386 ... 4256434 
+ 10555904 + 8425728 
+ 6369792 + 6377984 
+ 6386176 + 6394368 
+ 11334144 + 23183872 
+ 23192064 + 23200256 
+ 23208448 + 23216384 J 
... 8540416 + 8544512 
+ 8548608 + 21135616 
+ 21139712 + 21143808 
+ 21147904 + 21-152000 
+ 21156096 + 25354496 
+ 8581376 + 8585472 
+ 8589568 + -8593664 
+ 8597760 + 8601856 
+ 8605952 + 8610048 
... 8614144 + 27492608 
+ 8622336 + 8626432 
+ 8630528 + 8634624 
+ 1:1638720 + 4227328 
+ 8643072 + 12845312 
+ 10752256 + 10756352 
+ 12857600 + 12861696 
+ 12865792 + 17064192 
+ 8679680 + 8683776 J 
+ 21270784 + 21274880 
+ 21278976 + 21283072 J 
+ 21287168 + 21291264 
+ 21295360 + 21299456 
+ 8720640 + 8724736 
+ 8728832 + 8732928 
+ 8737024 l Ell'PTY: + 8388608 
+ 8741376 + 8749824 
+ 8761600 + 8765696 
+ B769792 + 8773888 
+ 8777984 + 8783105 
+ 8787217 + 8783149 
+ 8787261 + 8791369 
+ 8963328 rec: + 8967432 
100 •l 7:.' - 1 296 
" MA(RO L. IS T CONTINUED 
MCR .. ST [ 90:: + 8971520 Tl.V: + 8975616 
+ 8971520 + 8975620 
+ 8983808 + 8991)464 
+ 8')96096 + 91)01472 
STST: + 8:91552 + 9008384 
+ 9012480 ·• 9016576 
JU: + 9020676 + 8975876 
+ 9'.)24768 + 9028864 
'42352410 1 : '42362404 1 l 
sue .. : + 9041156: '42402400' 
+ 9049352 + 9053452 
+ 9058824 + 9065992 
+ 30046984 + 9065736 
+ 9086216 + 32159240 
NIL.: + 9098500 L..ASi: + 9102596 
+ 9106952 + 9106696 
+ 8791~04 TAA: + 8975616 
SWP: + 9114888 + 9225992 
+ 9:..19240 EXITS\!: + 28001800 
CODE: + 9iJ98504 + 9134336 
+ 9138432 ... 9142528 
+ 9:.,46624 + 762112 
+ 766208 + 770304 
+ 9163008 + 9167104 
... 9171200 + 9175296 
... 9:;.79.592 + 9183488 
+ 9!87584 + 9191680 
+ 9195776 + 9202176 
+ 9209344 + 9217544 
lOC.;70 - 1 297 
" TABLE OF CP" I tJl I ZED MACROS 
TABEL: + 8799488 ... 8803584 
+ 8799500 + 8803596 
... 8807688 ... 8811776 
+ 8015872 + 8811788 
... aa,.5884 + 8819976 
+ 8624064 + 8828160 
+ 8824076 + 8828172 
+ 8832264 + 8836352 
+ 8840448 + 8836364 
+ 8840460 + 8844552 
+ 8848640 + 8852736 
+ 8848652 ... 8852748 
+ 8856840 ... 8860928 
+ 8869120 + 8860940 
+ 8869132 + 8877320 
+ 8861184 ... 8869376 
+ 8861196 ... 8869388 
+ 8877!,76 + 8886016 
+ !:!898304 + 8886028 
+ 8898316 + 8910600 
+ 8922624 + 8930816 
+ 8922636 + 8930828 
+ 8939016 ... 8947200 
+ 89!::>5392 + 8946956 
... 8955148 + 8910088; 
+ 8885760 + 8898048 ; 
+ 8885772 + 8898060 . , 






END JF 1.IST! 
BEGIN OF MCR LIST: 












NlOT LISTED MACRO: 
S1UeSTIT: 
PlSEUDO I.VAR: , 
11NCREASE iC! 
V1AL DPO: 
V1AL BEGIN PR: 
V1AI. ENO PR! 
V1AI. REI.ADRESS: 
sluesT ONE PAR18: 







rioo oon • 
:JOO 000' 
" TRANS~ORMS F: : STAT 1N10 F - • 
" TRA~SFORMS A: : STAT 1NTO A: : 
" TRANSFORMS A= STAT INTJ A= DVN 
(:MCR LST + : DELTA) ") 
(:iNSTR LST + : DELTA) ") 
(:LOOP+ : DELTA) "> 
(!LOOP6 + ! DELTA) ") 
(:PROD+ : DELTA) "> 
(:OBJECTCODE + : OELTA) 11 ) 
(: IMPPAR + : DEL':"A) ") 
(!DYPAR + : DELTA) "JCCMPUTE REFERENCE 
(!PURPAR + DELTA) ")DURING RUNTIME OF 
(!LENTRV + : DELTA) ")T~IS SYSTEM 
(:DIRECT• : DELTA! ") 
(: IMPWORD + : DELTA) 11 ) 
(!PURWORD + : DELTA) 11 ) 
(!N0TLISTEDMACRO+:DELTA) 11 ) 
(!SUBSTIT + : DELTA) 11 ) 
(:PSEUDO LVAR + : DELTA)") 
(:INCREASE IC + : DEL TA) II) 
(!VAL DPO + : DELTA) "l 
(!VAL BEGIN PR+ :DEi.TA)") 
(:VAL END PR+ : CELTA) ") 
(:VAL RELAORESS +:DELTA) 
(!SUBST ONE PAR18 + DELTA)") 
(:SUBST ONE PAR 9 + : DELTA) ") 27 LOCATIONS 
100470 - 1 






A :z A 
•ENC' 
•EN0 1 
A lC A 
1 1!:NO' COMPVAR 
1 1!:ND' SYSTEM 
A llil A 
1 ENC' SUBl't10VAR 
S = A 
RUS(8) 
5 I * 1 3 
GOiOR ( MC[ -1 J) 
S : A 
RUS(10) 
GOTO(:CLEAR) 
5 = A 
RUS(12) 
S'*' 511 
GOTOR ( MC[ •1 J) 
S = A 
RUS<2> 
GOTO( :Ct.EAR) 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 3 INSTRUCT: ONS 
11 4 INSTRUCTIONS 
11 3 INSTRUCTIONS 
"T~IS SECT"ON PUNCHES THE SYSTEM ANO CCMPILER TAPES AT THE END 
II OF ASSEr,IBLY 
1 1SEGtN 1 STIAR, STPAR, ST1SS, STPSS, SPBUF, SPAR, READBI, SKPBLK, 
SNXT\1/D. sew, SREHE p' SREivRO. s Ip I NT, I NT I NS, 
WPINS, WAINS, ~EYINS, CWPl, SIPCW1, SIPC\112, SPHBLK, 
SPBLOK, SP\1/0RO, SPBLNK, SPUH!P, ENDSYS 






ASSUMED TO BE DECLARED AND DEFINED GLOBALLY ARE: 
REST, PUST, PRESENCE, OENTST, BEGIN OF STACK, 
END OF STACK, BEGIN OF PER~A~ENT, ENO OF PERMANENT, 






M [ 0 J: 
1 30() 
ENO CA I [ G l : 
SPBL,F: 
SPAR: 
'SK I?' 1 
'SI< I r ' 1 
STISS: 5,p55; 
QEACSI: ('660 071 000' • :REST) "CLEAR INTERRUPT FROM IP-READER 















" 11\ITIAL.!ZE INPUT APPARATUS REG15TER 
" CCOE ~ORO TO READ ONE HEPTAD 
"SKIP !LANI< TAPE 
" READ ~ORD FRO~ TAPE IN A 
" BEGIN ADDRESS IN B, ALL DONE? 
" il\lTl~L!ZE S'fSTEM 
II WCRC l"ROM TAPE 
,, NLMeER OF wORCs TO BE READ 
"STORE WORD 
"GET NEXT \VORO 
"NEXT !LOCK OF WORDS 
sew: <1 001 ooo ooo• + :STISS[0J1 
SR!t--EP: G11 ... Q 
STIAR[1l=G 
G = sew 
STIAR[2l=G 





" 11\ TERRUPT COUNTER = •l 
" ACTIO~ COUNTER= 1 
"START TAPE READER 
" IS THE ~EPTAD PRESENT VET? 
" WAIT FOR IT 
"HEPTAC ING, IS IT BLANK? 












A III M ( 0 J 
CL.P 
V,5 1 + 1 1. 
$I* I;.,, Z 
N,GOTOR(LINK[iJ) 
S:iiMS[•2J 
" FCUR ~EPTADS PER WORD 
II READ ~EPTAD ING 
11 MAKE ROOM FCR NEW HEPTAO 
" ADO IT IN 
"GET NEXT MEPTAO 
" SET LAST PARITY INDICATOR 
301 
" BY READING THE WORD FROM MEMORY 
11 CCPY LAST PARITY INTO CON01T10N 
" PARITY ERROR? 
II EXIT SREWRO 
t1 ERRCR STOP 
































SUB2 (: SPHBLI<) 
Bu 512 
G 111 : ENDSYS 
SUB2( :SPHBLI<) 
SU Bl ( l SPl!ILNI<) 
S lll 127 
sue<:SPUHEP) 
" 1/0 l~TERRUPT ENTRY 
11 WRONG PARITY ENTRY 
11 WRONG ADDRESS INTERRUPT ENTPY 
11 OPERATOR'S INTERRUPT ENTRY 
11 PCINT!R DURING SYSTEM PUNCHING 
"CCOE ~ORO TO PUNCH ON! WORD 
" INSERT IN CHAIN 
11 PARITY e1T FOR IP SECTION 
"MUST ALWAVS BE A 1 
11 100 BL.ANl<S 
11 At-OTHER 100 
11 O~E WCRO INTO LOCATION 24 
" PUNCH THE CODE WORD 
11 T~E ENTRY FOR M[24J 
II Pl.NCH IT 
11 CCDE ~ORD TO LOAD BINARY LOADER' 
II Pl.NCH IT 
11 BEGIN ADDRESS OF BINARY READER 
11 END ADDRESS OF BINARY LOAPER 
11 Pl.NCH !LOCK BETWEEN TWO ADDRESSES 
11 100 BL.ANl<S 
11 Pl.NCH WIT~ PARITY PROM NOW ON 
t1 PUNCH lND MARKER OF IP SECTION 
11 Pl.NCH INTERRUPT ENTRV INSTRUCTIONS 
11 ) PUNC~ THE SYSTEM 
11 ) ECCEPT FOR CATALOGUE 
11 ) AND PART ABOVE 32 K 
11 100 BL.ANl<S 
11 Pl.NCH BEGINMARKER 
A: PERMANENT CATALOGUE END 
~i~k-!I?' tt!s~~ -













SUB1(:SPWORD) 11 PLACE WANTED AT RUNTIME 
A: BEGIN Of CATA~OGUE 
A• PERMANENT CAT~LOGUE E~D 
A+ 1 11 ) hUMBER OF WOQDS 
SUB1(:SPWORO) 
6: :END OF PERMANENT CATALCGUE 
G: ;BEG CAT 
SUB2( :SPBL.O1<) 
B: :END OF PERMANENT CATALCG~E 
G II ;BEG CAT 
SUB2(:SPHBLI<) 
SUB1(:SPBL.NI<) 
s = 127 
SUB(:SPUHEP) 
A: BEGIN OF UP32K 
SUB1(:SP\IIORD) 
A: :END UP 321< 
A• :BEG UP 321< 
A + : 
SUB1(:SP\IIORD) 
11 Si-ADow 
11 100 BLANKS 
11 PUNCH BEGtNMARKER 
" PlNCH NUMSER CF WORDS 
302 
B 11 :BEG UP 32K 
G 11 :END UP 321< 
SUB2( :SPBL.O1<) 11 P~NCH PART oF TRAFo ABOVE 3~K 
Ba :BEGUP 321< 





A s: 0 










GOTO ( : FIN IS) 
"PU~Ci- SHADOW OF TRAFO 
11 100 BL.ANl<S 
II P~NCH BE.Ci,iN MARKER 
" E~D MARKER OF SYSTEM TAPE 
" 100 BLANKS 
"A~OTHE~ 100 
II P'ULL STOP 
" l~ITIAI..IZE SYSTEM 
('001 000 000 1 +:SPBUF[•ll) 
< 1 001 ooo 000 1 •:Mc231> 





11 100 BL.ANICS 












REPE( :SPBL.01<[2] l 
GOTORCLINl<[2l) 
" PLNCH BEGIN ADDRESS 
" PLNCH N~MeER CF WORDS 
• ~LMBER or ~OROS -1 
" WCRD TO BE PUIIICHED 
II PL NCH l T 
" 11\CREf/ENT 
II <iET NEXT WORD 

























REPP( :sPBLNK(2l l 
GOTOR(LtNK[1]l 











'START 1 : SVSTAP 
304 
,, SET LAST PAR1Tv INDICATOR 
" BY READING TrlE WORD FROM MEfvlOl-<V 
"CCPY LAST PARITY INTO CONDI ~,o~ 
11 PARITY BIT IN S 
" FIRST SEVEr,, B t TS IN S 
" PL.NCH Tl-IE~ 
II SECCNC SEVfN BiTS 
II TI-IRD SEVEN BITS 
"EXIT SPWORD 
11 100 TIMES 
II Bl.At.I( 
" PUNCH IT 
11 RETUR~ FOR NEXT ONE 
II EXIT SPl:IL.NK 
II HEPTAC INTO BUFFER 
tt INTERRUPT COUNTER:: -1 
II 018 + t t t 
11 ACTIO~ COUNTER: 1 
II START PUNCH 
11 PUNCH I NCi .COMPLETED? 
II WAIT FOR IT 
"EXIT SPUHEP 
" PUNCHING Of SYSTEM TAPES 
II ALGOL. SYSTEM 
